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VoorwoordVaak wordt er gesteld dat onderzoek doen een eenzame bezigheid is. Ook al maakje momenten mee dat je er als onderzoeker alleen voor staat, het eindprodut komtaltijd tot stand door inspanning van meerdere personen. Zo ook dit proefshrift.In het voorwoord wil ik graag even stilstaan bij alle personen die hebben bijgedra-gen aan de realisatie van dit werk.De basis van dit proefshrift werd in 2002 gelegd, toen Ren�e Jorna, mijn toenma-lige afstudeerbegeleider, me vroeg bij hem een promotieonderzoek te doen binnenhet NIDO programma \Kennisreatie voor Duurzame Innovatie", dat toen netgestart was. Ondanks een eerste aarzeling heb ik besloten hieraan te beginnen enniet zonder resultaat. Gedurende de vier jaar van het promotieonderzoek, hebbenRen'e, mijn tweede promotor Jo van Engelen en ik gewerkt aan de totstandkomingvan dit proefshrift. Op Ren�e heb ik altijd kunnen bouwen. Hij was altijd bereidom mijn shrijfsels te bekijken en daarop zijn sherpe kritiek los te laten. Ooktijdens jouw sabbatial op het NIAS bleef je bereikbaar. Daarnaast heb ik in eenzeer prettige samenwerking, onder jouw regie bij kunnen dragen aan twee mooieboeken. Jo, door jouw werkzaamheden bij de ANWB vond jouw begeleiding watmeer op de ahtergrond plaats. Ehter, je bleef meedenken en volgde de vorderingvan dit proefshrift op de voet. De disussies die we met z'n allen hebben gehaden de ommentaren en onstrutieve kritieken die zowel Ren�e als Jo mij gaven,hebben mij in staat gesteld van het proefshrift te maken wat het nu is. Mijndank aan beiden.Naast mijn promotores wil ik Rob van Haren bedanken, die de gevalsstudie binnenAVEBE mogelijk heeft gemaakt. Ook wil ik Hans Camstra en Lourens Zwart vanBig River Innovation bedanken voor de mogelijkheid die zij boden om de OptihemInfonet gevalsstudie uit te voeren. Jullie inspanningen hebben het empirishe fun-dament onder dit proefshrift gelegd. Hiernaast hebben de kritieken van de ledenvan de leesommissie, Jean-Paul Barth�es, Henk Sol en Ton Shoot Uiterkamp, dekwaliteit van dit proefshrift aanzienlijk verbeterd.v



Bijzondere vermelding verdienen mijn paranimfen Jan Waalkens en Tom Wagen-voort die mij tijdens de verdediging bijstaan. Jan heb ik als ollega bij de FaulteitBedrijfskunde leren kennen. Met Tom heb ik mijn studie aan de RijksuniversiteitGroningen doorgemaakt.Mijn direte ollega's Martin, Jan, Ruben, Laura, Joost, Larissa, Marloes, Nanda,Kristian en andere leden van het luster Kennismanagement en later Business De-velopment hebben een uitstekende sfeer neergezet waarbinnen ik dit proefshriftheb kunnen realiseren. Met name denk ik terug aan de langdurige disussies dieik met zowel Martin als Jan heb gehad over uiteenlopende onderwerpen. Sonja,Hennie, Annet en Durkje, ook jullie hebben bijgedragen aan een zeer plezierigepromotietijd. Jullie zijn ehter nog geen van allen van mij af. Mijn aademishearri�ere zet ik voort als universitair doent bij het luster Business Development.Dit proefshrift is een afsluiting van een lange opleidingsperiode die ik heb doorge-maakt. Tijdens mijn opleiding Informatia aan de Universiteit Twente werd ik ge-traind in wiskunde, logia en modelmatig werken. De opleiding Tehnishe Bedri-jfswetenshappen vulde deze training aan met een empirishe ori�entatie en eenmulti-disiplinaire blik. Beide kanten heb ik kunnen gebruiken in mijn promoti-etrajet. Ehter, ik had deze lange weg van opleiding nooit kunnen realiseren alsmijn ouders mij niet hadden geleerd altijd mijn volledige apaiteiten te benutten.Deze wijze les heb ik onthouden en zal ik blijven gebruiken.Tenslotte wil ik mijn lieve vriendin Mari�elle bedanken voor haar steun en aan-moediging in de afgelopen tien jaar en het geduld dat zij heeft opgebraht tijdensmijn promotie als ik weer eens tot in de late uurtjes met mijn shrijfwerk bezigwas. Ik heb meer aan haar te danken dan dat ik mij vaak realiseer. Niels FaberGroningen, oktober 2006
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Chapter 1Introdution1.1 MotivationSustainable development has beome an important issue for organisations. Nolonger an organisations funtion and bring forth produts solely for the purposeof generating pro�t. The urrent usage of environmental and soial resoures, ausage that is the result from main stream thinking in management and eonomis,proves destrutive for our habitat (Meadows, Meadows, Randers, & Behrens, 1972;WCED, 1987). To ounterat this destrution of habitat, more often organisationstake a loser look at the environmental and soial onsequenes of their ativitiesand the produts they produe. An inreasing number of organisations shifts froma development in whih eonomi aspirations prevail, to a sustainable develop-ment, i.e. a development that balanes eonomi aspirations with environmentaland soial limitations (Elkington, 1999; WCED, 1987). The Global ReportingInitiative (GRI) reports over 800 organisations urrently using its Global Report-ing Guidelines, i.e. guidelines for sustainability reporting (GRI, 2006); an index ofleading sustainability-oriented ompanies, the Dow Jones Sustainability World In-dex (DJSWI), omprises over 300 ompanies (DJSI, 2006). Organisations' urrentfuntioning and produt portfolios require areful reonsideration, and where ne-essary need to be hanged to �t new demands that ome along with a sustainabledevelopment.In post-industrial soiety, sustainable development, often abbreviated to sus-tainability, has beome an important topi in the struggle for human existene(e.g. IISD, 2003b; Goodland & Lede, 1987; Peare, Barbier, & Markandya, 1988;Pezzey, 1992; Pronk & Haq, 1992; WCED, 1987). Sustainable development refersto humans' ontinuous strive for improvement and eonomi development, whilelimited by the environment in whih this strive is realised (see for instane WCED,1987). In 1972, the Club of Rome issued several warnings onerning the depletionof world's natural resoures by the human population for its eonomi endeavours,stressing the need for a hange in the population's use of the planet (Meadowset al., 1972; Meadows, Meadows, & Randers, 1992). Later, the publiation of\Our ommon future" (WCED, 1987)1 broadened the disussion, inorporating5



Chapter 1. Introdutionsoial in addition to environmental and eonomi issues. In addition to the deple-tion of natural resoures, the e�et eonomi development has on human apitalwas taken into onsideration. The WCED's (1987) publiation also initiated theplaement of sustainable development on international and national politial agen-das, stating that \[sustainable development℄ is a development that meets the needsof the present without ompromising the ability of future generations to meet theirown needs" (WCED, 1987, p.43). From 1987, the terms sustainable developmentand sustainability start to appear in legislation, poliy, odes of ondut, guide-lines, etetera (for overviews, see Faber, Jorna, & van Engelen, 2005; IISD, 2003b,and hapter 2 of this thesis).Although sustainability urrently reeives muh attention, it is not a onernonly of post-industrial soiety. For example, Van Zon (2002) reports that sustain-ability has been a problem in former soieties as well. He indiates that sedentaryagriulture led humans to seriously reonsider their relationship with their environ-ment, over 10,000 years ago. Of more reent date, Van Zon (2002) mentions thatin anient Greee the exessive felling of trees from nearby forests fored Athenianauthorities to take measures to preserve Athens' supply of wood. Whereas theseexamples illustrate that sustainability is not a onern of modern soiety alone,the sale at whih sustainability related issues our urrently is muh larger.In spite of its broad formulation, urrent soiety's e�orts regarding a sustain-able development are limited in sope. The onept of sustainability often is linkedexlusively to eologial issues, and hardly expliitly relates sustainability to therole human behaviour plays (Jorna, 2006b). For instane, one of our soiety'smajor onerns regarding sustainability is the availability of energy resoures suhas oil and gas. The exhaustion of these resoures is often addressed by developingnew devies that onsume less energy. In ar industry for instane, more eÆientengines are used. Or, ways are sought to adapt existing devies in order to de-rease their energy onsumption. A solution is the swithing o� of a ar's enginewhen it omes to a stop (e.g. Citro�en, 2006).Also ativities onentrate on the searh for alternative resoures for energy,suh as the replaement of oil by hydrogen fuel ells. Underlying this replaement isthe more general problem of energy supply and onsumption. The energy problementres around the inreasing demand for energy; an inrease that is not mathedat the supply side. The urrently mostly-used arbon-based energy resoures oiland gas deplete (e.g. Meadows et al., 1972; VPRO, 2004). Several alternatives areonsidered. For instane, the replaement of oil and gas by hydrogen fuel ells;pratially, Toyota (2006) already produes a ar with both a ombustion and aneletrial engine. Other examples are solar-power and wind-power.A �nal example of our soiety's e�orts to deal with problems of sustainabi-lity onerns pollution. In various forms, pollution is generated by humans eitherdiretly or indiretly, for instane through our industries. Through national legis-lation (e.g. EPA, 1994) and international agreements (e.g. UN, 2006) the problemof pollution is dealt with, resulting in various solutions. For instane, in order to1The World Commission of Environment and Development was a ommission of the UnitedNations. Presently, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and United NationsDepartment of Eonomi and Soial A�airs (Commission on Sustainable Development) deal withthe issue of sustainable development. 6



1.1. Motivationdiminish exhaust fumes of ars, atalysts are installed. Internationally, a marketfor the exhange of arbon emission permits is reated to enable organisations totrade pollution permits.The above presented e�orts and solutions regarding problems of sustainabilityare all developed from a tehnologial or legislative perspetive; the role of humanbehaviour or knowledge about inuening this behaviour in the initial problems,i.e. energy onsumption and pollution, is absent. The notion that human behaviourplays a role in both use of energy and the generation of pollution beomes learwhen onsidering for instane someones driving style. An individual's driving styleinuenes a ar's mileage and pollution rate; a sporty style of driving results inhigher fuel onsumption and emission of exhaust fumes than a defensive drivingstyle.Regarding the soial aspet of sustainability, emphasis is plaed on the on-trasts between rih versus poor, majority versus minority, government versus it-izen, etetera (see, for instane, GRI, 2000; UN, 1992a), thus entring aroundhuman values. In order to resolve problems relating to the soial aspet of sus-tainability, solutions are formulated in normative and presriptive terms. Addi-tionally, solutions are built on the identi�ed ontrasts, and asribe leading rolesto the stronger parties. For example, the rih should provide for the poor, orgovernments should take are of their itizens (e.g. UN, 1992a).The above-given examples illustrate how the debate on sustainability om-monly takes plae. In spite of its multifaeted and soial nature, an eologial per-spetive dominates the sustainability debate. And, although more often inludedin the debate, the soial aspet still is underdeveloped in omparison to the eolog-ial aspet (MElroy, 2006; Jorna, 2006b). Furthermore, sustainable developmentoriginally is approahed from a top-down perspetive, whereby sustainability ri-teria are spei�ed through politial bargaining, and ethial and ideologial issuesditate the agenda (Jorna, 2006b). In other words, situations of sustainability arenot de�ned, in terms of eologial or soial fators themselves. Instead, situationsof sustainability are determined in an anthropoentri fashion, dominated by opin-ion and prejudie (see Naess, 1986, p.13). The thus determined situations mostlylak empirial grounding.Naess objets to this anthropoentri dominane in sustainability with his no-tion of `deep eology'. He states the following:The essene of deep eology is to ask deeper questions. The adje-tive `deep' stresses that we ask why and how, where others do not. Forinstane, eology as a siene does not ask what kind of a soiety wouldbe the best for maintaining a partiular eosystem; that is onsidereda question for value theory, for politis, for ethis. As long as eologistskeep narrowly to their siene, they do not ask suh questions. Whatwe need today is a tremendous expansion of eologial thinking in whatI all eosophy. Sophy omes from the Greek term sophia, 'wisdom',whih relates to ethis, norms, rules, and pratie. Eosophy, or deepeology, then, involves a shift from siene to wisdom. For example,we need to ask questions like: why do we think that eonomi growthand high levels of onsumption are so important? The onventionalanswer would be to point to the eonomi onsequenes of not having7



Chapter 1. Introdutioneonomi growth. But in deep eology, we ask whether the presentsoiety ful�ls basi human needs like love and seurity and aess tonature, and, in so doing, we question our soiety's underlying assump-tions. We ask whih soiety, whih eduation, whih form of religion isbene�ial for all life on the planet as a whole, and then we ask furtherwhat we need to do in order to make the neessary hanges. We arenot limited to a sienti� approah; we have an obligation to verbalisea total view. (Naess, 1973 as ited in MElroy, 2002a, p.3)The anthropoentri perspetive Naess (1986) observed in the sustainabilitydisussion still dominates the debate. However, the debate on sustainable deve-lopment is adopting new insights.In a VPRO (2004) doumentary, Rifkin (2006) addresses the adoption of new in-sights and a hange in thinking regarding sustainability. He elaborates on thehydrogen solution, foreasting an inrease in the use of hydrogen fuel ells andportraying the various appliations for this new energy arrier. More importantlyhowever, is the shift in the organisation of the delivery of energy Rifkin foresees.The arbon-based supply of energy involved a top-down organisation, with lead-ing roles for multinationals and governments. Beause of the mobile nature andsalability of hydrogen fuel ells, Rifkin expets the organisation of hydrogen fuelell-based energy supply to emerge bottom-up. He explains the latter as a situa-tion in whih eah individual on this earth is able to provide in his own need forenergy, and in whih energy surpluses are shared with others falling short. Thissituation Rifkin labels `Power to the People' (VPRO, 2004, min. 1:01:18-1:03:43).Similarly, but a�eting the entire sustainability debate, Faber et al. (2005)report a gradual shift from a top-down towards a bottom-up approah in sus-tainability thinking, in their exploration of the lak of onsensus regarding thesustainability onept (a lak that was notied, by among others, Meppem & Gill,1998; Phillis & Andriantiatsaholiniaina, 2001). Faber et al. (2005) take a systemtheoretial perspetive (Von Bertalan�y, 1950, 1951; Boulding, 1956) towards sus-tainability. They oneptualise sustainability as a system's attribute that indiatesthe existene of an inde�nite relationship between the system and its environment(see also Jorna, van Engelen, & Hadders, 2004; Jorna, 2006b). Using this systemtheoretial perspetive, they identify hanges in sustainability thinking onern-ing three aspets, namely the type of system sustainability is attributed to, thegoal orientation of sustainability, and the interation between the system and itsenvironment that is taken into aount. Faber et al.'s (2005) exploration indiatesthat sustainability thinking evolved in the last four deades. Initially, sustain-able development was oneptualised as a simple onept, for whih a top-downapproah was suitable. The urrent notion of sustainable development is that itonerns a omplex, dynami onept. In order to handle sustainable developmentas a omplex, dynami onept, the top-down approah needs to be omplimentedwith a bottom-up orientation (Faber et al., 2005) (see hapter 2 for a detaileddisussion on the shift in sustainability thinking).Conerning the bottom-up perspetive on sustainability, human behaviour andsoial organisation are identi�ed as entral topis (among others Jorna, 2006b).Jorna (2006b) asribes these topis a entral position, based on Naess's (1973) dis-8



1.1. Motivationtintion between `shallow' and `deep' eology. MElroy (2002a) extends this dis-tintion into the knowledge management domain. The priniple of `deep' eologyrefers to the interation between humans and their environment, emphasising thatboth need to be onsidered simultaneously regarding eology (Naess, 1986, p.13).On pollution, Naess exempli�es that the `shallow' approah results in tehnologi-al solutions for water and air puri�ation, and the export of polluting fatoriesand omplete industries to developing ountries (Naess, 1986, p.18). In ontrast,the `deep' approah would onsider \[p℄ollution from a biospheri point of view,not entering on its e�ets on human health, but on life as a whole, inludinglife onditions of every speies in the system" (Naess, 1986, p.18). Naess providesadditional examples onerning natural resoures, population, ultural diversity,land and sea, and eduation and siene (Naess, 1986, p.18-21).The mentioned shifts in sustainability thinking, have inuened the organisa-tional perspetive on the matter as well. MElroy (2002a) uses Naess's (1973)explanation of `deep' eology in his argument that `deep' eology requires an ex-tensive reonsideration of the deeper strutures of the ways in whih humans in-terat with their environment, and with eah other in their soial organisation. Hestarts his argument from the premise that \businesses are the dominant humaninstitution on earth, the inuene of whih is autely felt both by humans andnon-humans, alike" (MElroy, 2002b, p.5). From this premise, he ontinues byidentifying knowledge as the explanatory variable of individual and olletive hu-man behaviour. In order for organisations to be sustainable, MElroy argues thatindividuals omprising these organisations should use `good' knowledge to shapetheir behaviour, and avoid using `bad' knowledge (MElroy, 2002b, p.5). Thoughthis stane appears normative, it is not; what knowledge is good, and what isbad is not �xed a priori. Instead, MElroy emphasises the neessity for enquiryand asking questions that go beyond srathing the surfae of problems. MElroy(2002b) pitures suh enquiry that lays bare a problem's underlying fats of auseand e�et. Suh `deep' enquiry leads to understanding, and hene to knowledgeof sustainability-related problems. MElroy portrays knowledge management asthe governing proess in organisations that ensures `deep' enquiry taking plae(MElroy, 2002b, p.6). He emphasises that it is not sharing and distribution ofknowledge alone, whih he typi�es as �rst generation knowledge management, butespeially knowledge development, typi�ed as seond generation knowledge man-agement that realises the neessary type of enquiry (MElroy, 2002b, 2003, seealso hapter 2).In summary, sustainability is not a onern exlusively of modern soiety.Moreover it is a problem that has onfronted soieties of all enturies. Present so-iety however is onfronted with sustainability related problems at a muh largersale. A predominant anthropoentri and eologial orientation towards theseproblems prevails. Moreover, this predominane feeds the idea that the solutionto sustainability related problems is of a tehnologial nature. The role of humanbehaviour in problems of sustainability has been generally ignored. The ideas of`deep' eology and `deep' enquiry signify a di�erent perspetive on sustainabilityand related problems. Additionally, the bottom-up perspetive on sustainabilityappears to be a more fruitful approah. However, these notions are not sharedyet by everyone involved in the debate on sustainability. Also, a thorough under-9



Chapter 1. Introdutionstanding of this di�erent view on sustainability is absent.The aim of this thesis is twofold. Beause the ourse of the sustainability debateonly reently shifted, our �rst aim is to enhane the understanding of sustainabilityas a omplex, dynami onept, reognising individual and olletive human be-haviour as aspets of sustainability. Therefore, we explore the relationship betweenhuman behaviour and sustainability. Our seond aim is to investigate means thatan be used to inuene sustainability by inuening human behaviour. Speif-ially, we investigate the appliation of deision support systems. As a startingpoint, this researh takes a knowledge approah towards sustainability. We adoptthe notion that human behaviour is an expression of knowledge (MElroy, 2002b;Jorna, 2006b). From this angle, to hange human behaviour requires hanging hisknowledge. Additionally, a fous on knowledge requires the level of analysis ofthis researh to be at the level of the individual. In this researh, deision supportsystems are used to inform individuals regarding spei� topis with the inten-tion to hange their behaviour and eventually aiming to improve sustainability.The original top-down perspetive on sustainable development is omplementedwith a bottom-up approah, in whih humans and human behaviour take a entralposition.Sustainability and human behaviour, at both individual and olletive lev-els, are onsidered strongly interwoven (e.g. Daly, Cobb, & Cobb, 1990; MElroy,2002b; Jorna, 2006b). Moreover, human behaviour is seen as a strong determinantfor sustainability. In fat, human behaviour may even be a stronger determinantthan solutions that originate from the top-down approah on sustainability. Fromthe bottom-up perspetive, sustainability is inuened by altering the behaviour ofhumans, through altering their knowledge. Sustainability requires the replaementof `bad' knowledge that urrently shapes human's behaviours by `good' knowledge(MElroy, 2002b). The mehanism ensuring that good knowledge is used overbad, is identi�ed as knowledge management (MElroy, 2002b). Hereby, knowledgemanagement inludes more than enabling and enouraging the distribution anduse of knowledge. Suh narrow interpretation of knowledge management, whihMElroy (2003) labels as �rst generation knowledge management, passes over thenotion of sustainability as a omplex, dynami onept. This notion of sustainabi-lity ommands individuals to ontinually adapt, and hene to adopt new ways ofdoing things in a dynami environment. Suh ontinual adaptation of behaviourimplies that individuals alter their knowledge too, implying the development ofnew knowledge (as follows from MElroy, 2002b; Jorna, 2006b). It is seondgeneration knowledge management that extends �rst generation knowledge man-agement with knowledge prodution (MElroy, 2002b, 2003). From the notionthat seond generation knowledge management inludes both knowledge produ-tion and knowledge integration, MElroy (2003, p.48) equals seond generationknowledge management to innovation; a proess involving divergent thinking forknowledge prodution and onvergent thinking for knowledge integration (amongothers Buijs, 1987). Put even stronger, MElroy reognises the innovation proessas the proess to realise sustainability in the organisational ontext. This is em-phasised by labelling the pursuit of sustainability by means of seond generationknowledge management as sustainable innovation (MElroy, 2003; Jorna et al.,10



1.2. Theoretial bakground2004; Jorna, 2006b).To reah the aims of this researh, we require several building bloks. In the�rst plae, a lear notion of what the onept of sustainability is about is needed.Next, the role of human behaviour in relation to sustainability is to be �xated.One this role has been determined, the next step is to identify the position thatknowledge holds regarding human behaviour. These �rst three building bloksprovide a framework in whih the relations between sustainability, human be-haviour, and knowledge beome visible. The fourth building blok we pereive arethe mehanisms that underlie the relations between sustainability and human be-haviour and human behaviour and knowledge. We think that the identi�ation ofthese mehanisms will provide the footholds for interventions that aim to improvesustainability. Lastly, a voabulary is needed to reason about sustainability-relatedproblems and solutions to resolve them.The relation between human behaviour and sustainability, the role of know-ledge and knowledge management, and the proess of innovation form the theo-retial pillars of the researh reported in this dissertation. These pillars togetherform the foundation of the onept, we denote as sustainable innovation. In thenext setion, the three pillars are disussed in detail. In hapters 2 and 3, thesepillars are grounded in literature and a oneptual framework. In the next setion,we also provide an initial exploration of the onept of sustainable innovation.1.2 Theoretial bakgroundSeveral entral onepts have been identi�ed in the bottom-up approah of sus-tainability. From the bottom-up perspetive, human behaviour is reognised asan important determinant of sustainability. We build on Naess's (1986) notionof `deep' eology. His `deep' eology denotes the neessity of the identi�ationof real auses for sustainability-related problems. Additionally, Naess brings forththat human behaviour and the eologial onsequenes of this behaviour should beonsidered simultaneously. In order to oneptualise human behaviour in relationto its environment, a system theoretial approah (Von Bertalan�y, 1950, 1951;Boulding, 1956) is adopted (see also Jorna, 2006b).Knowledge is identi�ed as a deisive fator of human behaviour, whereby theironnetion follows from the notion that behaviour expresses knowledge (MEl-roy, 2002b; Jorna, 2006b). Although this statement desribes the link betweenknowledge and behaviour in essene, it only does so super�ially. Knowledge isexpressed in behaviour, only when it is proessed in a human's mind and subse-quently results in ation. In order to make the onnetion between knowledge andsustainability, a lear understanding is required of the notion of knowledge and theproesses of a human's mind in whih knowledge is proessed and leads to ation.Based on the identi�ed link between knowledge and human behaviour, weposited the notion that in order to improve sustainability, individuals need to a-quire new insights. We make the distintion between intervention and desription.Intervention onerns the ativity that hanges an objet; desription onerns thespei�ation of an objet. Before an intervention an take plae on an objet, anidea is needed of what the objet is all about, and how hanges of the objet anbe realised. For this, a desription of the objet is required. In other words, to11



Chapter 1. Introdutionhange an individual's knowledge, intervention is required, and also a desriptionof the individual and his knowledge. The distintion between intervention anddesription is used throughout this researh, and is disussed in more detail inhapter 4.Interventions at the level of knowledge proesses are onsidered ativities ofknowledge management. Consensus exists regarding the ativities of knowledgemanagement: a proess that detets and resolves problems that relate to know-ledge (Alvesson & K�arreman, 2001; Firestone, 2003; MElroy, 2003; Shreiber,Akkermans, Anjewierden, de Hoog, Shadbolt, Van de Velde, & Wielinga, 2000,and others). These ativities however, provide few footholds to relate knowledgemanagement to knowledge, human behaviour, and sustainability. Hene, the linksbetween knowledge management, knowledge, human behaviour, and sustainabi-lity need to be spei�ed in more detail. We illustrate the importane of knowledgemanagement in relation to sustainability. Subsequently, we apture the relationbetween knowledge management and sustainability in the onept of sustainableinnovation.Suessively, this setion overs the following topis. First, the relation be-tween sustainability and human behaviour from the bottom-up approah is on-solidated. Following Naess (1986), this relation is spei�ed using a system theo-retial approah. Seond, the roles that knowledge and knowledge managementplay in sustainability is deepened. Both knowledge and knowledge managementare developed further, and subsequently form the foundation of the onept ofsustainable innovation.1.2.1 A system's approah towards sustainabilityThe shift from a top-down to a bottom-up approah towards sustainability, identi-�ed in the previous setion, shows parallels with Naess's (1973) distintion between`shallow' and `deep' eology. He argues that shallow eology only touhes eologialproblems super�ially. Solutions to these problems are politial and ethial-laden2,and do not relate to real eologial problems. Deep eology onerns the analysis ofstrutures that underlie eologial problems and the determination of what ausesthese problems, in order to take adequate, empirially sound measures. Jorna(2006b) argues that deep eology alls for a dynami system theoretial approah,beause of the inrease in omplexity of the renewed view on the soial and natu-ral environment. A system theoretial approah helps to redue omplexity of theobjet of study and to reveal underlying struture. Additionally, it enables theintegration of multiple disiplines in a study (in 't Veld, 1975).In a quest during the 1950's for unity of siene, general system theory wassuggested as a solution (among others Von Bertalan�y, 1950, 1951; Boulding,1956). Although system theory did not deliver this promise, the system theoretialapproah is widely used (in 't Veld, 1975, p.7).The entral onept in system theory is system. The system onept is used todemarate what is and what is not involved in analysis (Von Bertalan�y, 1951).2Naess uses the term homo-entri, implying that all e�orts onerning the solutions of eolog-ial problems are \justi�ed in terms of their e�ets upon human health and well-being" (Naess,1986, p.13). He argues for a shift from this homo-entri to an eo-entri perspetive, wherebyempirial issues ditate the agenda. 12



1.2. Theoretial bakgroundIn other words, system theory provides a means to distinguish between relevantand irrelevant issues onerning a ertain objet of study. Additionally, not allsystem demarations are alike. Systems an be de�ned at di�erent levels of ag-gregation, implying di�erent levels of analysis (Boulding, 1956). Boulding (1956)reognises nine distint types of systems that are hierarhially arranged, basedon omplexity. In his system hierarhy, three transitions are identi�ed that areof importane regarding a bottom-up approah towards sustainability. The �rstonerns the transition from level three to four. This transition is the transitionfrom `not-life' (Boulding, 1956, p.203) to life. The seond transition exists betweenlevels six and seven, or from general biologial systems to knowledge proessingsystems, i.e. humans. The third and last transition that is onsidered importantin relation to sustainability, ours from level seven to eight. This transition de-notes the hange from the individual level to the levels of soial organisation andabove-human phenomena (Boulding, 1956, p.205), or the transition from the levelof knowledge proessing systems to the level of systems that are the outomesof these proesses. Boulding identi�es human's ability to \produe, absorb, andinterpret symbols" (Boulding, 1956, p.204) to distinguish humans from animals.The before-mentioned shift in the sustainability disussion from a top-down to-wards a bottom-up approah is easily explained using Boulding's (1956) hierarhy.Initially, the top-down approah of the sustainability disussion only onsideredsystems at levels one and two; the idea that the world onsists of level one andtwo systems ditated the sustainability disussion. Without onsidering a further�lling-in of more omplex systems, solutions have been devised at these levels withthe intention to ontrol those of a higher omplexity; interventions that lak anyempirial grounding regarding the pereption of human behaviour. In ontrast, thebottom-up approah searhes empirial grounding regarding human behaviour andtherefore also takes the higher system levels into onsideration. Even stronger, thehigher system levels form the starting point of the bottom-up approah, therebyalso inorporating systems that reside at lower levels of Boulding's (1956) hierar-hy.Similar to Naess's (1986) disussion on eology, a bottom-up orientation to-wards sustainability requires a thorough understanding of the deeper issues thatunderlie eologial and soial problems. Therefore, a system theoretial perspe-tive is adopted in this researh. Hereby, we use Faber et al.'s (2005) earlier-mentioned oneptualisation of sustainability. Namely, sustainability is an at-tribute of a system, indiating a relationship between the system and its environ-ment that exists inde�nitely. This means that the system is able to keep itself inexistene inde�nitely in its environment. Additionally, we adopt the notion thatsustainability an be asribed to various types of systems, reahing from onrete(Boulding's (1956) system levels one through seven) to abstrat (Boulding's (1956)system levels eight and nine).Furthermore, sustainability is not onsidered to denote a Utopian situation ofabsolute balane between a system and its environment. Instead, sustainabilityis treated as a relative measure (see Faber et al., 2005). Sustainability-relatedproblems are identi�ed and resolved in a pieemeal fashion. An example of thisrelative approah omes from MElroy (2006).In an attempt to quantify sustainability, MElroy (2006) introdues his `so-13



Chapter 1. Introdutionial footprint', as an analogy to the `eologial footprint'. The soial footprintis a system for measuring and reporting an organisation's impat on people andsoiety. The olletion of people and soiety, as well as several natural systemsthat humans use for food, health, and living environment, are referred to as an-thro apital (MElroy, 2006, p.6). Note that the omposition of anthro apitalis ompletely determined by humans. Anthro apital forms a resoure base thatprovides the resoures to individuals to realise ertain objetives. Starting from anorganisation's ativities, the soial footprint makes the impats of these ativitieson anthro apital visible in a quantitative fashion. The soial footprint is the ratiobetween what is required from anthro apital and what the anthro apital atuallyo�ers.An example of the soial footprint is reeiving an eduation, the resoures be-ing eduational institutions and their teahers. The soial footprint expresses theratio between the need for suh apital and the atual amount of resoures thatis delivered by the apital. MElroy (2006) provides an example of providing pri-mary eduation for a ertain ommunity. The ommunity's need for instane is$10,000,000 a year, whereas the atual spending only is $8,000,000 a year (i.e. theanthro apital only an provide eduational servies up to $8,000,000 a year). Theratio ($8; 000; 000=$10; 000; 000= :8) is less than 1, whih indiates an unsustain-able situation. A ratio that is less than 1 indiates that more of anthro apital isrequired, than it provides. Instead of expressing the provided and needed resouresof a apital in dollars, other units of measurement an be used as well.In reality, the provided and required resoures of a apital onstantly hangeover time. For instane, the spendings on eduation in the example above aninrease or derease in the next year. The ratio between provided and requiredresoures remains an indiation for a sustainable or unsustainable situation. There-fore, MElroy's (2006) onept of the soial footprint is onsidered an illustrationof the relative stane on sustainability. The key idea behind the relative approahis that not a blue print of a system's ultimate future situation is used to speify ri-teria of sustainability. Regarding the example, no ultimate spendings on eduationa year is spei�ed. Instead, urrently existing problems regarding the soial andeologial aspets of sustainability are resolved. Using the ratio between atualspendings on eduation and required spendings, the sustainability of the urrentsituation is determined. Based on the ratio, measures to ensure that the ratiobeomes larger than 1 an be taken. In this fashion, the relative approah resultsin a gradual improvement of a system's sustainability, taking existing systems asstarting points.Finally, in our system theoretial approah on sustainability, both system andenvironment are not onsidered stati, but are assumed to hange over time regard-ing their struture and ompounding parts. This dynami view is best understoodusing an example. For instane, onsider a ompany that strives for sustainability.Over time, the environment of the organisation hanges, whih impats the organ-isation's struture and ompounding parts. For instane, a hange in the marketmight result in reorganisations whereby employees are moved to other positionsin the organisation. Alternatively, employees are hired or �red. For the organi-sation to be sustainable, i.e. to have an inde�nitely existing relationship with itsenvironment, �rst it has to respond to external hanges in the environment, and14



1.2. Theoretial bakgroundseond the internal fators that are taken into aount for its sustainability haveto be updated ontinuously.Considering both system and environment to be dynami, aligns with the ear-lier notion that sustainability is a dynami, omplex onept. Beause dynamisare inorporated into our view on sustainability, also hange is inorporated. Morepreisely, a system needs to adapt and hange in order to respond to its dynamienvironment. MElroy (2003) uses the onept of Complex Adaptive Systems3to signify the ability of a system, onsisting of humans and striving for sustaina-bility, to hange and adapt to its environment. In ombination, the adoption ofthe relative approah towards sustainability, and the reognition of system andenvironment to be dynami, we argue that sustainability no longer denotes a goalsituation. Sustainability instead labels the proess of ontinuous improvement of asystem's balane with its environment. The original orientation on a spei� goalregarding sustainability, has gradually been replaed by a proess-orientation onthe onept: a reorientation requiring ontinuous adaptation of human behaviour,and thus requiring a ontinuous development of knowledge.In addition to an inrease in omplexity, deep eology does not refer to humanor his environment separately (see Naess, 1986; Jorna, 2006b). Moreover, Naess(1986) argues that deep eology should onsider both human and environment si-multaneously. This view is inorporated in our approah towards sustainability aswell. The inorporation of human behaviour and the environment in our approahon sustainability is embodied in the onept of arti�ial system.In the preeding, the system theoretial perspetive on sustainability was en-haned, by speifying the position of the bottom-up approah in omparison witha top-down orientation on sustainability. Initially, we argued that a bottom-upapproah of sustainability follows the adoption of the notion of sustainability asa omplex, dynami onept. The bottom-up orientation towards sustainabilitystarts from individual and olletive human behaviours and identi�es these asthe auses of sustainability-related problems. Central to this proposition is thatsustainability essentially onerns the interation of individuals with their envi-ronment. Therefore, the bottom-up orientation towards sustainability fouses onhuman behaviour (individually and soially) and on inuening this behaviour.From a system theoretial perspetive, the bottom-up orientation towards sus-tainability inorporates systems that reside at levels seven and eight of Boulding's(1956) hierarhy. In other words, individual and olletive human behavioursonern systems with a high omplexity, whih have the tendeny to hange on-tinually over time. However, individual and olletive human systems only arepart of the sustainability onept. Individual and olletive human systems needto be onsidered in relation to the environment with whih they interat (Naess,1986), i.e. an environment that onsists of other systems oupying any level onBoulding's (1956) system hierarhy. Formulated di�erently, individual and olle-tive human systems need to be onsidered in relation to the systems with whihthey interat, and from whih they expet ertain funtions to be performed. Thislatter notion is aptured in the onept of arti�ial system, explained below.We argue that sustainability spei�ally onerns arti�ial or human-onstruted3The Complex Adaptive Systems onept originates from Holland (1975, 1995).15



Chapter 1. Introdutionsystems. These systems are generally desribed in terms of funtion, objetive,and adaptation, and are able to imitate natural systems without being naturalthemselves (Simon, 1969). Simon (1969) de�ned an artefat as the boundarybetween an internal and external environment. His onept of artefat refers toany onstrut that is human made, taking many di�erent forms.In addition to Simon's (1969) de�nition of arti�ial systems, we also reognisehuman involvement in the design and funtioning of the system to be of impor-tane. Hene, we de�ne an arti�ial system as any system that is a result of humanthinking and in its funtioning depends on humans.In ontrast to arti�ial systems, biologial systems are onsidered inherentlysustainable, beause when the balane between a biologial system and its envi-ronment is disturbed, these systems behave in suh a manner that the balaneis restored. Unless expliitly programmed, arti�ial systems lak suh balane-restoring apabilities, whih may ause them to stay in a non-sustainable situationuntil they ollapse.To explain what is meant with the balane-restoring apabilities of biologialsystems, we onsider the biologial notion of eosystem4. An eosystem onsists ofliving organisms and their environment, inluding roks, sand and water. A foodweb funtionally onnets all living organisms within an eosystem. Produerstransform non-living material into organi material. Primary onsumers eat pro-duers. They are subsequently eaten by seondary onsumers. Reduers transformdead organi material into non-living material and so the yle of the eosystemis losed. The relationships between predators and prey within an eosystem aredesribed by mathematial equations of Volterra (1959)5. These equations indi-ate that over-onsumption by one speies within an eosystem a�ets the wholefood hain, and therefore the existene of the speies.Arti�ial systems di�er from biologial systems not only regarding the notionthat arti�ial systems are human-made and biologial systems not, but also regard-ing omplexity, reahing from very simple to very omplex, i.e. they are formulatedat all nine levels of Boulding's (1956) hierarhy. Simple arti�ial systems have asimple struture, whih makes their behaviour preditable. In ontrast, omplexarti�ial systems behave unpreditably. For example, a ar as a transportationunit is a reasonably simple arti�ial system with preditable behaviour. A soi-ety in whih all individuals over eighteen years of age drive a ar is of a di�erentomplexity. In the latter ase, the simple units make an extremely omplex traÆsystem. Espeially when issues as greenhouse e�ets, air pollution, diminishing oilsupplies or traÆ problems ome into play, the inrease in omplexity ompliatesthe possibility to estimate how suh a system will develop.Natural systems, of whih biologial systems are a subset, limit our possibilities4The term `balane' as we use it in relation to biologial phenomena, is the opposite ofthe term `equilibrium' from the �eld of physis. In physis, following from the seond law ofthermodynamis, equilibrium denotes a state of highest entropy; i.e. a state of lowest oherenebetween partiles in a ertain environment. In ontrast, balane refers to a state of a biologialsystem that is suh that the integrity of the system is safeguarded; i.e. existing strutures andproesses are kept in existene. In terms of entropy, balane equals low entropy.5Parallel to Volterra, Lotka who was an Amerian biologist, drew similar models desribingrelations between predator and prey. Therefore, these models are referred to as Lotka-Volterramodels. 16



1.2. Theoretial bakgroundto onstrut arti�ial systems. Their soures provide us with the raw materialsused for building arti�ial systems and the energy that makes these arti�ial sys-tems funtion. Renewable soures provide us with an unlimited supply of rawmaterials and energy. In ontrast, non-renewable soures only provide us with rawmaterials or energy for a limited amount of time. Natural systems' drains absorbthe waste our arti�ial systems generate. Sustainability onerns the yle fromsoure, through arti�ial system, to drain6.Sustainability is an important topi in relation to arti�ial systems, beausethe yle that is part of an arti�ial system is often left out of onsideration. Theneglet of aspets of sustainability espeially onerns omplex arti�ial or soialsystems, largely beause these systems annot easily be designed. Soial systemsoften autonomously develop in a diretion that mostly is unknown beforehand.However, beause knowledge determines individual behaviour and beause soialsystems onsist of individuals, knowledge is thought to inuene a soial system'ssustainability. In the next setion, we explore this role of knowledge further.1.2.2 Knowledge and knowledge managementKnowledgeIn previous setions, knowledge already is identi�ed as a deisive fator in indi-vidual and olletive human behaviour in relation to sustainability. Regardingknowledge, this researh has a knowledge engineering perspetive (e.g. Holsapple& Whinston, 1996; Newell, 1982; Russell & Norvig, 2003; Shreiber et al., 2000;Turban & Aronson, 2001). From this perspetive, knowledge is de�ned as a ol-letion of knowledge elements (based on the notion of knowledge assets by amongothers Boisot, 1999; Shreiber et al., 2000). A knowledge element is a meaningfulmental representation residing in an intelligent ator's mind, i.e. a human's mind(see also Newell & Simon, 1972; Newell, 1982). Knowledge elements are treatedas primitives that annot be deomposed further.The idea that knowledge is an important fator in relation to sustainabilityis not shared by many. Knowledge often is asribed a subordinate role withinthe soial aspet of sustainability (see also hapter 2). Authors suh as MElroy(2002b) and Jorna (2006b) expliitly make the link between knowledge and sus-tainability. They state that human behaviour is the expression of knowledge, andonsequently they portray a strong link between human behaviour and sustaina-bility. Underlying the notion that behaviour expresses knowledge is the idea thathuman individuals are information proessing systems, and therefore exlusivelyare arriers of knowledge (following e.g. Newell & Simon, 1972; Jorna, 1990). Therelationship between knowledge and individual behaviour is explained further bytypifying human behaviour as problem-solving behaviour, in whih knowledge isapplied. Colletive human behaviour onerns behaviour of soial systems, i.e. sys-tems that onsists of two or more human individuals. The behaviour of the soialsystem in this regard, depends on the aggregate behaviour of the ompoundingindividuals. Beause individuals exlusively are identi�ed as arriers of knowledge,the link between knowledge and olletive human behaviour is onsidered indiret.6In literature on sustainability, additional to the term drain, also the term sink is used toidentify natural systems that absorb waste from arti�ial systems.17



Chapter 1. IntrodutionAs indiated before, individual behaviour is explained as problem-solving be-haviour. The terms deision-making and problem-solving are often used inter-hangeably, to denote human ognitive ativity (Wilson & Keil, 1999; Van Wezel,Jorna, & Meystel, 2006). Wilson and Keil de�ne deision-making as \the proessof hoosing a preferred option or ourse of ation from among a set of alternatives"(Wilson & Keil, 1999, p.220). Problem solving is explained as the transformationof an enountered state of a�airs into a situation that is desired.Human problem-solving an be seen as a proess of the exploration of new as-pets of an enountered problem, and exploiting known issues to devise a solution.Simon (1977) explained the problem-solving proess in terms of the three phases ofintelligene, design, and hoie7. In the intelligene phase, an individual exploresthe problem, and determines relevant issues. The individual onstruts a mentalmodel (a representation of the problem in the brain) of the pereived problem.This mental model is generally referred to as the problem spae. In this problemspae, the individual represents both problem and solution. The problem spaeis onstruted through the breaking up of the grand problem into smaller piees,i.e. sub-problems. Subsequently, the individual formulates one or more possiblesolutions to the reognised (sub-)problems that are spei�ed in the problem spae.Eventually, a total solution is formed in the phase of hoie. In this �nal phase ofproblem-solving, the di�erent partial solutions are evaluated against the riteriathat belong to the target state. Partial solutions that best meet these riteria areseleted to solve the problem. The seleted partial solutions are ombined into theomplete solution to the problem.
Intelligence

Design

ChoiceFigure 1.1: Simon's (1977) model of human deision-makingThe three phases of problem-solving do not follow linearly upon eah other asneatly as might be onluded from the desription above, and whih is illustratedby the feedbak-lines in �gure 1.1. To overome the apparent linearity, Simon(1977) stipulated the problem-solving proess to be iterative. He pointed outthat eah phase of the problem-solving proess must be seen as a problem-solvingproess in itself. That is the phases of intelligene, design, and hoie may again7Simon (1977) used the three phases of intelligene, design, and hoie to oneptualise theproess of deision-making (see �gure 1.1). Additionally, he remarked that deision-making oftenis linked exlusively to the hoie phase. The phases of intelligene, design, and hoie, Simonadopted from Dewey's (1910) original oneptualisation of the human problem-solving proess.Therefore, we argue that our use of Simon's (1977) phases of deision-making to denote theproblem-solving proess is legit. More on the distintion between deision-making and problem-solving an be found in Van Wezel et al. (2006).18



1.2. Theoretial bakgroundbe subdivided into the phases intelligene, design, and hoie. In this fashion, theproblem-solving proess beomes a yli proess that is multidimensional.In the ontext of sustainability as a omplex, dynami onept, individualsontributing to sustainability require to alter their behaviour ontinually (Faberet al., 2005; Meppem & Gill, 1998). In other words, they often need to exeriseproblem-solving ativities. Exerising suh ativities enables these individuals toreate new knowledge of their hanged environment that helps them solve newproblems they enounter. For a soial system to show sustainable behaviour, itsaggregate behaviour should be sustainable. The latter implies that eah individualthat is part of the soial system needs knowledge on how to ontribute to thesustainability of the soial system. Every hange in the internal and externalenvironment of the soial system a�ets the individuals within. They need toadapt to these hanges in order to maintain the balane between themselves andtheir environment and the soial system and its environment. In other words, theseindividuals need to reate knowledge of, or learn, how to behave in a sustainablefashion8.The phenomenon of a soial system hanging its behaviour is labelled inno-vation (West & Farr, 1990). From a knowledge proessing perspetive, innova-tion roughly follows a pattern that is similar to the human problem-solving pro-ess. Also, innovation is a proess of alternating between divergent and onvergentthinking (Buijs, 1987; Nystr�om, 1979). Buijs (1987) expresses the notion of al-ternating between divergent and onvergent thinking regarding innovation in hislozenge-model. He reognises innovation to onsist of four stages: (i) setting theourse, (ii) determining the objetive, (iii) development, and (iv) implementation.Briey, setting the ourse onerns the plotting of an innovation diretion, om-bining an organisation's external opportunities and internal strengths. Setting theobjetive equals hoosing a spei� produt-market ombination, whih the inno-vation targets. During development, designs are made for the targeted produtand prodution proess, and plans are made of how to approah the pereivedmarket. Finally, the design is onstruted in the implementation stage. Duringthe four stages of innovation, involved individuals diverge their thinking in order tosearh for new possibilities, and onverge to ombine their �ndings into a solutionthat advanes the innovation. In other words, individuals engaged in innovationativities show problem-solving behaviours, in the divergent phase onstruting aproblem spae, in whih they develop knowledge along the way. During the on-vergent phase, they use this developed knowledge to formulate solutions for theseproblems in the onstruted problem spae. The development of knowledge duringdivergene is labelled knowledge development. The use of knowledge during theonvergene phase we label knowledge integration. These proesses of knowledgedevelopment and knowledge integration are proesses that knowledge managementaims to failitate. Next, we disuss the role of knowledge management.8Regarding learning, we adopt Hilgard and Bower's de�nition of learning: \[l℄earning refers tothe hange in a subjet's behavior to a given situation brought about by his reported experienesin that situation, provided that the behavior hange annot be explained on the basis of nativeresponse tendenies, or temporary state of the subjet (e.g. fatigue, drugs, etetera)" (Hilgard& Bower, 1975, p.17). In hapter 3, the relation between learning and knowledge is explained inmore detail. 19



Chapter 1. IntrodutionKnowledge managementKnowledge management is the proess that detets and resolves problems thatrelate to knowledge (Alvesson & K�arreman, 2001; Firestone, 2003; MElroy, 2003,and others). As indiated before, onsensus exists regarding this role of knowledgemanagement. However, MElroy (2003) argues that this is where onsensus in theknowledge management �eld stops. He indiates that various views exist within theknowledge management �eld, stemming from di�erent bakgrounds, and bringingforth di�erent solutions for knowledge-related problems.Knowledge management developed from the �elds of organisational learning(Sarborough & Swan, 2001) and information and ommuniation tehnology(MElroy, 2003). Early knowledge management's main fous was \getting theright information to the right people at the right time" (MElroy, 2003, p.5). Cod-i�ation and apturing in addition to the dispersion of knowledge were key issues.The deision on what is `right' and what is `wrong ' information have been arbi-trarily made. One a piee of information was attributed as being of the right sort,it was ommuniated to the `right' individuals, who were required to implementthe information in their behaviours. The fous of early knowledge management onodi�ation, apturing, and distribution, logially explains a strong orientation oninformation and ommuniation tehnologial solutions. Large information sys-tems have been reated to store odi�ed information and make this informationaessible to the right individuals. Furthermore, early deision support systems�t into this early fous of knowledge management. MElroy (2003) labels theknowledge management ativities of apturing, odi�ation, and distribution asknowledge integration. Additionally, he denotes the early knowledge managementinitiatives that adopted this knowledge integration perspetive as �rst generationknowledge management (MElroy, 2003, p.5).In ontrast to �rst generation knowledge management, seond generation know-ledge management also onsiders the development of new knowledge as an im-portant issue on whih knowledge management ativities should fous (MElroy,2003). However, the distintion between �rst and seond generation knowledgemanagement onerns more than the adoption of knowledge development. Firstand seond generation knowledge management also di�er regarding their perep-tion of the intervention possibilities of knowledge management. Underlying theabove desription of �rst generation knowledge management is the assumptionthat knowledge an be handled as a resoure diretly. In ontrast, knowledge pro-essing apabilities of humans hold a entral position in seond generation know-ledge management. Seond generation knowledge management entres around thenotion that knowledge is the produt of knowledge proesses that take plae inhuman minds. In other words, in order for knowledge to be altered, interventionsneed to take plae at the level of knowledge proesses that generate and handleknowledge. Seond generation knowledge management onsiders interventions totake plae at the level of knowledge proesses. In this regard, seond genera-tion knowledge management interventions aim to boost the knowledge proessingapabilities of individuals (see for example MElroy's (2003, p.92-122) Poliy Syn-hronisation Method).A similar line of reasoning is expressed by Jorna (2001), who disusses theonstrution of STUDAS, a deision support system that supports students in20



1.2. Theoretial bakgrounddeiding on a study of higher eduation. Instead of onentrating on the math-ematial model that alulates the optimum hoie for a student, the STUDASappliation presents the student a view on the domain in whih he hooses; theSTUDAS appliation onentrates on Simon's (1977) intelligene phase instead ofthe phase of hoie (Jorna, 2001). The onentration on the intelligene phase fol-lows from the notion that the majority of students is unfamiliar with the problemspae of study seletion. Therefore, from the start, student harateristis havebeen inorporated in the onstrution of the STUDAS appliation, thus taking abottom-up approah towards design and implementation. From the STUDAS ex-ample, we onlude that deision support systems, although originally developedfrom the �rst generation knowledge management perspetive, �t seond generationknowledge management as well (see hapter 3 for a more detailed disussion).The distintion between �rst and seond generation knowledge management paral-lels with the top-down and bottom-up orientations on sustainability. The rationalunderlying �rst and seond generation knowledge management, prinipally on-erns the di�erene between a top-down and bottom-up orientation on knowledgemanagement. First generation knowledge management onentrates on the issuesof \getting the right information to the right people at the right time" (MElroy,2003, p.5). The idea prevails that it needs to be presribed what individuals shouldknow and do. Additionally, rightness and wrongness of information is arbitrarilydetermined. Seond generation knowledge management starts from the inherentapability of individuals to adapt and learn, whereby they exerise problem-solvingativities and inherently generate the knowledge they require.As indiated before in setion 1.2.1, the bottom-up orientation on sustainabi-lity turns sustainability into a omplex, dynami onept, assigning key roles tohange and adaptation of human behaviour (see also setion 1.2.1). In relationto knowledge management, this bottom-up orientation of sustainability demandsan aligned knowledge management approah. Regarding the relation betweenknowledge management and sustainability, MElroy emphasises the neessity forenquiry and asking questions that go beyond srathing the surfae of problems,building on Naess, 1973, 1986. He pitures suh enquiry that lays bare a problem'sunderlying fats of ause and e�et. Suh `deep' enquiry leads to understanding,and hene to knowledge of sustainability-related problems. Seond generationknowledge management, MElroy portrays as the governing proess that ensures`deep' enquiry taking plae (MElroy, 2002b, p.6).In assigning the responsibility of `deep' enquiry to seond generation know-ledge management, MElroy builds on Popper's (1959) falsi�ationism (Firestone,2003). Falsi�ationism embodies the priniple that knowledge an only be falsi-�ed, not validated nor on�rmed (Firestone, 2003, p.228). Existing knowledge isnot taken for granted, but subjeted to doubt and ontinually tested for its ap-pliability and appropriateness. The e�et of falsi�ationism is the developmentof additional knowledge regarding this existing knowledge, either expanding ordelimiting its general appropriateness and appliability. Falsi�ationism is seen asa neessary ondition for the sifting of `good' from `bad' knowledge that standsentral in `deep' enquiry. MElroy (2002b) and Firestone (2003) argue that seondgeneration knowledge management, inorporating the priniple of falsi�ationism,21



Chapter 1. Introdutionembeds `deep' enquiry in the organisational ontext. Through its inorporationof knowledge development, seond generation knowledge management enables andontinually triggers humans to extend and question their knowledge. Seond gen-eration knowledge management leads organisations onto an adventurous path,where deisions are made depending on knowledge that is developed along theway. Hene, seond generation knowledge management plaes an organisation ona trak of ontinues innovation. The relation between seond generation know-ledge management and sustainability is inorporated in the onept of sustainableinnovation (MElroy, 2003, p.125-168).In onlusion, knowledge management, if organised adequately has the poten-tial to failitate knowledge integration and knowledge development. FollowingMElroy's (2002b) reasoning, seond generation knowledge management has thepotential to failitate both knowledge integration and development. His notion ofseond generation knowledge management is equipped with the required instru-ments that triggers humans to ritially evaluate the knowledge that underliestheir behaviours. This ritial evaluation is assumed to let humans abandon un-sustainable and adopt and implement sustainable behaviour (MElroy, 2002b). Ifhumans olletively are able to improve the sustainability of their behaviour, theyare onsidered to pratise sustainable innovation.1.2.3 Sustainable innovationSustainable innovation is understood as olletive problem-solving behaviour, in-volving a olletive onsisting of multiple individuals who aim to detet and resolvesustainability-related problems. Earlier, we identi�ed knowledge to be the lead-ing fator in problem-solving ativities of individuals. Consequently, knowledge isasribed a deisive role in relation to sustainability. Two mehanisms are distin-guished that shape the relation between knowledge and sustainability: the inor-poration of knowledge in problem-solving on the one hand (onvergene) in designand hoie, and the ontinual development of new knowledge on the other hand(divergene) during the intelligene phase. This distintion follows the distintionMElroy (2003) makes between �rst and seond generation knowledge manage-ment. In what follows, we elaborate on this distintion between the appliationand the development of knowledge.The bottom-up orientation that is adopted in the sustainability disussion, in-reased the omplexity of the sustainability onept. In its urrent situation, arelative goal-orientation is adopted, taking dynamis of arti�ial system and en-vironment into aount. From a knowledge perspetive, this inreased omplexitydemands individuals to possess and reate knowledge regarding an arti�ial sys-tem in order to make it funtion in a sustainable fashion. Knowledge regarding anarti�ial system's sustainability is labelled \knowledge of sustainability" (see alsoJorna et al., 2004).Additionally, the inreased omplexity of the sustainability onept requiresindividuals to develop knowledge ontinually as time progresses, and abandon oldustoms that stand in the way of sustainability; in other words they need to learn(Jorna et al., 2004; Jorna, 2006b; MElroy, 2003). In the ontext of sustainability,two aspets are identi�ed regarding learning: learning within the arti�ial system22



1.2. Theoretial bakground(requiring onvergent thinking) and learning from the arti�ial system's ontext(requiring divergent thinking).First, an arti�ial system generally depends on a olletive of individuals on-erning its funtioning. This dependeny of arti�ial system and individuals existsregarding one spei� point in time, and regarding di�erent points in time. In theformer ase, the funtioning of di�erent parts of an arti�ial system (aspet- orsub-systems (in 't Veld, 1975)) depend on di�erent individuals; in the latter ase,the funtioning of di�erent stages of an arti�ial system (phase-systems (in 't Veld,1975)) depend on di�erent individuals. Combinations of these two forms of de-pendenies exist. In order to overome loal optimisation towards sustainability- sustainability regarding only one part or stage of an arti�ial system - involvedindividuals need to learn from eah other to ensure sustainability onerning thearti�ial system as a whole. That is, interventions within one part of the arti�ialsystem improve the sustainability of that partiular part, whereas the sustaina-bility of other parts may remain onstant or deteriorates. In other words, theolletive of individuals need to display oherent behaviour, aimed at safeguardingthe sustainability of the arti�ial system they operate. For this, the various indi-viduals within the olletive need to oordinate their ativities and require someform of mutual understanding of the arti�ial system, the fators that determineits sustainability, the role they play themselves, and the roles of the other individ-uals in the olletive play. Convergene of thinking towards oherent behaviour inthe olletive is neessary.Seond, beause both an arti�ial system and its environment are subjet tohange, and the goal that is pursued from a sustainability perspetive is onstantlyaltered, any olletive of individuals on whom the arti�ial system's funtioningdepends needs to develop knowledge ontinually in order to ensure sustainability.A di�erent onstellation of the arti�ial system or its environment an be suhthat new states of the arti�ial system are enabled or previous states are disabled.For example, hanging goals requires individuals to re-evaluate their knowledge inorder to overome problems that stand in the way to reah these goals. Knowledgethat enabled a olletive of individuals to resolve problems to ahieve a ertain goalbefore, may have beome obsolete regarding the new goal. Therefore, the olletiveneeds to develop new knowledge that is synhronised with the new goal. For this,individuals in the olletive need to explore the new situation, thereby adoptingpatterns of divergent thinking.Both aspets of learning within the soial system and learning from the en-vironment mentioned above stand entral in our empirial ases of AVEBE (seehapter 5) and Optihem Infonet (see hapter 6). Both ases onern olletivesof individuals that as a whole need to o-operate to inrease the sustainability ofrespetively the starh potato growth and paper industry. As AVEBE is a o-operative, i.e. an organisation that aims to olletively ahieve ertain objetivesthrough o-operation, ahieving sustainability should not be a problem. However,loal optimisations exist; knowledge is shared only between ertain groups of farm-ers, and only a small group aquires new knowledge from for example sienti�researh in agriulture. Additionally, the termination of subsidies hallenges theo-operative, and requires farmers to adopt new ways of farming. New know-ledge to realise these new ways of farming takes plae. However, this knowledge23



Chapter 1. Introdutionis adopted by farms and farmers insuÆiently. Similarly, the paper industry on-sists of various organisations, unable to ommuniate with and learn from eahother, and therefore unable to improve the sustainability of the paper industry asa whole. Besides, legislative hanges regarding the use of hemial substanes areimminent. Knowledge regarding hemials needs to be developed for the paperindustry to meet the new demands.The priniple that individuals, who determine an arti�ial system's funtion-ing, need to learn both from the inside as well as from outside of the arti�ialsystem is labelled \sustainability of knowledge" (see also Jorna et al., 2004; Jorna,2006b). Sustainability of knowledge displays behaviour that is similar to Buijs's(1987) notion of innovation: a onstant alternation between divergent and onver-gent thinking. Divergene ours whilst exploring new situations, involving theonstrution and expansion of problem spaes representing these new situations.Consequently, onvergene follows upon the exploration, de�ning solutions, and�xating behaviours towards a determined objetive.Pereiving sustainability of knowledge as a ontinuous alternation between di-vergent and onvergent thinking, developing and applying knowledge of sustain-ability along the way, prinipally onerns a proess perspetive on sustainableinnovation. Aligned with the relative goal-orientation that is adopted in the sus-tainability disussion, sustainable innovation does not fous solely on bringingforth spei� produts, or knowledge of sustainability, but also fouses on the pro-esses that develop and integrate knowledge of sustainability in the behaviour ofhumans.Above, we addressed the position of knowledge regarding sustainability, and iden-ti�ed the importane of knowledge within the onept of sustainability. From ourdisussion, two key onepts express the relationship between knowledge and sus-tainability. Knowledge of sustainability identi�es the knowledge an individual or asoial system needs in order to improve a ertain arti�ial system's sustainability.Knowledge of sustainability diretly drives individuals' analysis and ations thatimprove the arti�ial system's sustainability. Sustainability of knowledge iden-ti�es the neessity of individuals to learn, in order to antiipate to hanges inan arti�ial system and its environment and hanges onerning the goal that isidenti�ed to improve the system's sustainability. Sustainability of knowledge doesnot diretly drive individuals' ations onerning the improvement of an arti�-ial system's sustainability. Instead, sustainability of knowledge ensures that theindividual adapts to hanging irumstanes regarding both the arti�ial systemand its environment. Together, knowledge of sustainability and sustainability ofknowledge omprise the sustainable innovation onept.The above irumsription of sustainable innovation embodies the new ourseof the sustainability disussion. As stated earlier, sustainability gradually is on-eptualised as a omplex, dynami onept. We illustrated that this new ourse ofsustainability heavily depends on adaptation. Knowledge is asribed a entral rolein this adaptation. On the one hand, knowledge of sustainability ensures urrentbehaviour to ontribute to the resolution of sustainability-related problems. Onthe other hand, sustainability of knowledge aligns with the dynami harater ofsustainability's new ourse: the ontinual development of new knowledge that, if24



1.3. Researh questionsused, ontributes to sustainability.1.3 Researh questionsThe issue of sustainable innovation, a onept that renders sustainability as aomplex, dynami onept, holds a entral position in this thesis: sustainableinnovation denotes the adaptation of a olletive of individuals to hanges of theirown soial system and the environment in whih they exist. In the previoussetion, the issues of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledgewere identi�ed to omprise sustainable innovation. Knowledge of sustainabilityis linked to knowledge ontent as the determinant of human behaviour, whereassustainability of knowledge denotes learning.Following Naess's (1986) notion of `deep' eology and MElroy's (2002b) on-ept of `deep' knowledge management, the distintion between knowledge of sus-tainability and sustainability of knowledge beomes less apparent than we sug-gested in our reasoning above. Both Naess and MElroy emphasise the role of`deep' enquiry. In relation to the onepts of knowledge of sustainability and sus-tainability of knowledge, we argue that the notion of `deep' enquiry refers to asituation in whih sustainability is made an integral part of human behaviour. Inother words, knowledge of sustainability is made an integral part of sustainabilityof knowledge. Every ation an individual or a olletive of individuals exeutesinherently implies a thorough reonsideration of the knowledge that is used in theation.MElroy (2002b) addresses the issue of embedding sustainability of knowledgein knowledge of sustainability in relation to the organisational ontext. He em-phasises the rigidity of separating sustainability of knowledge and knowledge ofsustainability. Currently, sustainability of knowledge, or ontinuous knowledgeprodution, exlusively is an ativity of an organisation's researh and develop-ment departments (MElroy, 2003, p.125-132). The remainder of the organisationfouses on operational issues, or the appliation of knowledge9; knowledge of whihMElroy is unertain whether it is ritiised in aordane with the notion of `deep'enquiry.In order to enhane our understanding of sustainability as a omplex, dynamionept, the role of knowledge in sustainable innovation is explored in more detail.Namely, knowledge is reognised as determinant of human behaviour. Knowledgeof sustainability is thought to ensure human behaviour to be sustainable. Similarly,sustainability of knowledge ontributes to the dynami aspet of sustainability, en-suring that humans persist in learning. Sustainable innovation requires that bothknowledge of sustainability exists and is developed further through sustainabilityof knowledge. Therefore, this researh fouses on the integration of sustainabilityof knowledge and knowledge of sustainability, or in other words the realisation ofsustainable innovation. The main researh question is the following:9MElroy traes suh situations bak to Frederik Taylor's Sienti� Management, who ad-voated a separation of those who know and those who do in the organisational ontext; aseparation of mind and body in the organisational ontext (see MElroy, 2002b, xxiii-xxiv).25



Chapter 1. IntrodutionMain question: what onditions need to be met for knowledge ofsustainability to beome sustainability of knowledge?From the above-spei�ed main researh question, we dedue several sub-questionsthat need to be answered in this researh, in order to provide an answer to ourmain question. We distinguish four sub-questions. These are disussed in moredetail in the following.Question 1: what interdependenies between sustainability ofknowledge and knowledge of sustainability are identi�able?Prinipally, the main objet of study in this thesis is the onept of sustainableinnovation, omprised of both knowledge of sustainability and sustainability ofknowledge. In order to be able to answer the main researh question, a learerunderstanding of the onept of sustainable innovation is required. The inter-play between knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge standsentral in our lari�ation of sustainable innovation. The skeleton of sustainableinnovation is asertained, stipulating the role of individual and olletive humanbehaviour. In this, the mehanisms that underlie sustainable innovation and thefators that shape these mehanisms are spei�ed. This sub-question is addressedin hapter 2.Question 2: What onepts onstitute knowledge of sustainabilityand sustainability of knowledge?Before operationalisation of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability ofknowledge is possible, the internal ompositions of knowledge of sustainability andsustainability of knowledge need to be determined in more detail. Sustainabilityhas been explained, using the onept of arti�ial system. Arti�ial systems areused to link sustainability and human behaviour. In its turn, human behaviouris explained as the expression of knowledge. Subsequently, we link knowledge ofsustainability to the ontent of this knowledge, and sustainability of knowledgeonerns the dynami aspet of it, namely learning.Although the desriptions above de�ne what knowledge of sustainability andsustainability of knowledge are, they do not allow for a diret, onrete operational-isation of the onepts. Therefore, the onepts of knowledge of sustainability andsustainability of knowledge are spei�ed in a more detailed manner. Both know-ledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge are translated into theirunderlying onepts. This translation is disussed in both hapters 2 and 3. Inhapter 2, the relationship between knowledge of sustainability and sustainabilityof knowledge is spei�ed, starting from the aggregate of sustainable innovation.Chapter 3 extends the spei�ation of hapter 2, foussing on the relationshipbetween knowledge and human behaviour.Question 3: what interventions are possible to set the adequate on-ditions for an improvement of the interdependenies between sustaina-bility of knowledge and knowledge of sustainability?26



1.3. Researh questionsAs indiated earlier, sustainable innovation builds upon the two onepts of know-ledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge. From this oneptualisa-tion, hange ours at the level of knowledge proessing in order to ontributeto sustainable innovation (MElroy, 2003). Knowledge management interventionsaim to realise the required hanges at the level of knowledge proessing (MElroy,2003).In order for knowledge management interventions to be e�etive, a lear under-standing of the relation between sustainable innovation and knowledge manage-ment is required. The fators that an be inuened by knowledge managementinterventions need to be identi�ed. Additionally, the link between the inuenedfators and sustainable innovation need to be lari�ed. Conerning the identi�-ation of fators that an be inuened by knowledge management interventions,instruments for knowledge management intervention need to be identi�ed. Inthis researh, the fous is spei�ally on the use of deision support systems torealise knowledge management intervention to inuene sustainable innovation.This question is addressed in hapter 2 and espeially in hapter 3.Question 4: what design underlies interventions that set the ondi-tions for sustainable innovation?Various sorts of knowledge management interventions exist (see for instane Fire-stone, 2003; Firestone & MElroy, 2003; MElroy, 2003), operating through dif-ferent hannels at the knowledge proessing level (see for instane Alvesson &K�arreman, 2001). However, most of these interventions are the result from �rstgeneration knowledge management (MElroy, 2003). This sub-question prinipallyonentrates on the appliation of existing measures from the knowledge manage-ment �eld in the ontext of sustainable innovation. Spei�ally, we onsider theappliation of deision support systems as a means of intervention for sustainableinnovation. Chapter 3 addresses theoretial issues regarding sub-question 4.In addition to a theoretial exploration, the presented questions are examinedin a pratial sense in two ase studies. These ase studies are disussed in hapters5 and 6. Chapter 5 disusses the AVEBE ase that fouses on the relation betweena deision support system and knowledge of sustainability. Currently, AVEBE hasseveral deision support systems to inform its farmers regarding various topisof starh potato growth. However, these systems remain largely unused. Thereason is that AVEBE designs its hannels of ommuniation in an undi�erentiatedfashion.The Optihem Infonet ase, disussed in hapter 6, addresses the relation be-tween deision support systems and sustainability of knowledge. Although hem-ials have been applied in paper-making for a long time, employees in the paperindustry lak knowledge about the used hemials. To initiate these employees'learning proesses regarding hemials, a deision support system has been on-struted. This deision support system is tailored to the urrent knowledge of itsusers.
27



Chapter 1. Introdution1.4 OutlineThis hapter presents the main researh problem and the theoretial bakgroundin whih this researh problem is situated. In hapters 2 and 3, the theoretialbakground that is provided in this hapter is extended. Chapter 2 addresses theonept of sustainable innovation, and extends the onept. Chapter 3 extendsthe issues of knowledge management from the perspetive of human behaviour.Additionally, hapter 3 disusses knowledge management means to intervene atthe knowledge proessing level, spei�ally foussing on the use of deision supportsystems. Espeially, fators that relate to the design of deision support systemsare foused on. These fators are empirially investigated in two ase studies.In hapter 4, the methodologial approah that is used in the empirial ases isexplained. Design fators of deision support systems are explored empirially inhapters 5 and 6. Disussion on the empirial �ndings and the drawing of generalonlusions is done in hapter 7. Furthermore, possibilities for further researhare addressed in the �nal hapter.
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Chapter 2Sustainable innovation2.1 IntrodutionThe introdutory hapter presented the theoretial underpinnings of this researh,introduing the onepts of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of know-ledge, together omprising the aggregate onept of sustainable innovation. How-ever, the link between knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge,and sustainable innovation only was disussed briey. In this hapter, we �rm theonept of sustainable innovation. We start with a disussion on the onept it-self in terms of its omponents sustainability and innovation. From this initialdisussion, the link between sustainable innovation, and knowledge of sustainabi-lity and sustainability of knowledge is disussed in greater detail, speifying theirinterrelationship.A de�nition of sustainable innovation is not easily given, let alone a spei�-ation of the tasks individuals perform within. Either sustainable innovation isformulated in other unde�ned terms (MElroy, 2003). Or, sustainability and in-novation are treated as separate onepts and are not ombined (Haugen, 2000).On top of this, both sustainability and innovation are omplex onepts, makingit diÆult to de�ne them.The onept of sustainable innovation, in addition to being omprised of know-ledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge, is an aggregate of the twounderlying onepts of sustainability and innovation. However, pereiving sustain-able innovation as the aggregate of sustainability and innovation does not equalsustainable innovation to the sum of its parts. Instead, we argue that the aggre-gation of sustainability and innovation into sustainable innovation inludes morethan a simple summation, espeially when sustainable innovation is investigatedfrom a knowledge perspetive. The attribution of sustainability to the onept ofinnovation, extends the innovation onept, whereby the onepts of knowledgeof sustainability and sustainability of knowledge have a entral position. Insteadof just bringing forth a tehnial or tehnologial novelty, sustainable innovationmoreover depits a proess of extensive knowledge proessing and learning. Ouridea originates from insights gained from the underlying onepts of innovationand sustainability. Therefore, before we start to disuss sustainable innovation in29



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationdetail, the underlying onepts of innovation and sustainability are presented.In setion 2.2, the onept of innovation is addressed. We derive a de�ni-tion of the onept of innovation, and innovation proess from available literature.Next, a spei�ation of the innovation proess is provided. In priniple, we re-quire a desription of the tasks individuals perform within the innovation proess.A model of the innovation proess would suÆe. However, within organisationalresearh, innovation has been investigated from three di�erent perspetives, rep-resenting three di�erent levels of analysis: individual, group, and proess (Brown& Eisenhardt, 1995). Hene, not all models of innovation are suitable for ourpurpose. Innovation undeniably has a tehnial and tehnologial onnotation.Yet, innovation always involves humans. Therefore, we provide a spei�ation ofthe innovation proess in terms of an individual's tasks. Models at the group andproess level are used to speify the ontext of the individuals' tasks.Similar to innovation, most initiatives approah the issue of sustainability froma tehnial or tehnologial perspetive. In ontrast, we argue that sustainabilitymoreover is a matter of human behaviour and human knowledge proessing. Se-tion 2.3 disusses the onept of sustainability from an organisational perspetive.Organisations' new hallenge is to deal with the omplex issue of sustainability.However, the onfusion surrounding `sustainability' hinders its implementation.We formulated a framework onsisting of three aspets to analyse the oneptualdevelopments that underlie `sustainability': the artefat (`what'), goal orientation(`relative versus absolute'), and (behavioural) interation (`stati versus dynami').The study of oneptual foundations underpins the framework. Contributions inboth the theoretial (de�nitions) and the pratial (indiators) sphere are analysed.The disussion about sustainability takes plae in �rms. Therefore, organisationaldevelopments are used as a referene timeline. Based on observations and anal-yses, setion 2.3 suggests a new ourse for the sustainability disussion and itsimpliations for the organisational ontext: a knowledge approah foussing ontranspareny and dialogue. This knowledge approah also implies that the em-phasis in the sustainability disussion is hanging from a merely environmental toan organisational and soietal perspetive.Based on the spei�ations and harateristis of innovation and sustainabilitydrawn in setions 2.2 and 2.3, we �nish this hapter with a disussion on the aggre-gate onept of sustainable innovation in setion 2.4. As indiated above, so far thedisussion on sustainable innovation has been onfusing. Additionally, as was thease with innovation and sustainability, sustainable innovation is often treated asa tehnologial issue. For instane, the Tehnology Foundation STW published areport, summarising fourteen tehnology entred researh projets onerning sus-tainable innovation (STW, 2004). It disusses tehnologial solutions that rangefrom the removal of nitrogen from waste water by means of bateria until theenvironmentally friendly prodution of eletriity through fuel ells. In ontrast,we pereive sustainable innovation as a matter of human behaviour and humandeision making. Knowledge and knowledge proesses are seen as determinants forsustainable innovation (a position we largely base on the work of MElroy, 2003),in whih knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge are the en-tral onepts. Therefore, setion 2.4 presents the impliations of attributing thesustainability onept to the proess of innovation, from a knowledge perspetive.30



2.2. Innovation2.2 InnovationInnovation is a diÆult to grasp onept. The magnitude of phenomena that havebeen labelled with the term innovation might lead one to belief that innovation hasreahed the status of a ontainer onept. On the ontrary, innovation, if de�ned,is a usable and useful onept.A ommon sense approah to the term innovation is to use it to refer to newlyreated, tangible things. An example is the d-player, whih in the 1980s was anew means to play musi at home. Vinyl reords and musi assettes were replaedby an alternative that tremendously improved sound quality. From this example,the ommon understanding of the innovation onept is easily understood.The above-mentioned ommon sense approah to innovation only lassi�es newonsumer goods as innovation. However, innovation omprises muh more thanjust the reation of new onsumer produts. For instane, innovation also meansthat organisations seek to improve their internal proesses (e.g. Buijs, 1987; Tidd,Bessant, & Pavitt, 1997; Waalkens, 2006). Hene, a more elaborate de�nition ofinnovation is required that is both general enough to over all aspets of explorationand yet does not lose preision.In this setion, we provide the spei�ation of the innovation proess that isused in this thesis. First, we disuss di�erent de�nitions of innovation and usethese to onstrut the de�nition of innovation that is used in this researh, andthat �ts the hosen system perspetive. Seond, the innovation onept is brokenup into its parts, in order to speify how innovations are build up and what taskspeople perform within. The latter is required to make the onnetion with intendedsupport for making deisions (see hapter 3).2.2.1 De�nitions: an overviewMany de�nitions of innovation already exist, formulated from di�erent perspe-tives. Shumpeter, who is generally regarded as the person who brought the terminnovation into the ontext of eonomy and organisations, de�ned innovation asthe \doing things di�erently in the realm of eonomi life" (Shumpeter, 1934,p.84). Later, he rephrased innovation as \the doing of new things or the doingof things that are already being done in a new way" (Shumpeter, 1947, p.151).Garia and Calatone de�ne innovation as a \tehnologial development of an in-vention ombined with the market introdution of that invention to end-usersthrough adoption and di�usion" (Garia & Calatone, 2002, p.112). The Organ-isation for Eonomi Co-operation and Development (OECD) de�ne innovationas an \iterative proess initiated by the pereption of a new market and/or newservie opportunity for a tehnology-based invention whih leads to development,prodution, and marketing tasks striving for ommerial suess of invention" (asspei�ed in Garia & Calatone, 2002, p.112). West and Farr (1990) build upon thework of Zaltman, Dunan, and Holbek (1973). West and Farr de�ne innovation asthe \intentional introdution and appliation within a role, group, or organisationof ideas, proesses, produts, or proedures new to the relevant unit of adoption,designed to signi�antly bene�t the individual, the group, organisation, or widersoiety" (West & Farr, 1990, p.9). Nonaka de�nes innovation as \a proess in31



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationwhih the organization reates and de�nes problems and then atively developsnew knowledge to solve them" (Nonaka, 1994, p.14), delaring innovation to be aproess of knowledge reation.From the given overview we onlude that innovation is used to denote bothan observable situation as well as the means to reate that situation: innovationis used to denote a state as well as a proess. Both these distint uses of theterm innovation do not ontradit with this thesis' system perspetive. However,using one term for di�erent phenomena makes the term ambiguous. To overomethis ambiguity, and to avoid further onfusion, here the term innovation denotesa state, whereas the term innovation proess refers to the proess that realisesinnovation as a state. The key terms innovation and innovation proess will beused both throughout this thesis. However, this thesis primary fous is on theinnovation proess.Additionally, the overview shows that innovation stands apart from invention, adistintion that is ommonly made regarding these two losely onneted onepts.Invention refers to the reative proess of reating novelties, whereas innovationonerns the adoption of novelties in an existing environment (Piere & Delbeq,1977). Hene, the invention and innovation onepts are onneted, for inventionpreedes innovation. Another term that is often mentioned in ombination withinnovation is di�usion (for instane Rogers, 1995), indiating the spreading of theuse of an innovation. In this researh, we reognise the interrelationships betweenthe three onepts of invention, innovation, and di�usion, but identify the oneptsto be di�erene from eah other, and only fous on innovation.The provided overview of innovation de�nitions provides a sense of diretionof the onept. However, for our researh they do not provide a suitable de�nitionimmediately. Using the provided de�nitions, a suitable de�nition for our researhis formulated in the next setion.2.2.2 Innovation de�nedBased on the overview of innovation de�nitions provided in the previous setion,we dedue four elements that typify the innovation proess1. First, the innova-tion proess is an intervention that transforms a system's present situation into adi�erent future situation. Seond, the innovation proess realises something newwithin the system; in reating the future situation, the innovation proess addssomething that does not exist to the system's present situation. Third, the innova-tion proess targets to improve a system's existing situation, removing undesirableaspets from the present situation that are pereived as problems as muh as pos-sible. Fourth, beause the innovation proess targets to improve a situation byresolving problems, the innovation proess is onsidered to be intentional.Beause, the innovation proess is a proess that deliberately transforms an ex-isting situation into a new, di�erent, and improved situation in whih somethingnew is introdued, �ve questions are formulated that a de�nition of the innovationproess needs to address. Firstly, beause the innovation proess is intentional, ade�nition should indiate who initiates the proess. Seondly, beause a proessimplies the exeution of ativities, a de�nition should speify who exeutes the1Waalkens (2006, p.41) already reognised three of these harateristis.32



2.2. Innovationproess. Thirdly, beause the innovation proess generates a future situation, ade�nition should speify who bene�ts from or is a�eted by the innovation proess.Fourthly, beause the innovation proess is a proess of transformation, the de�ni-tion should indiate how the transformation is realised. Lastly, beause somethingthat does not exist in the present situation is added within the future situation, ade�nition should speify what is introdued.As an answer to the �ve questions posited above, the innovation proess is de�nedas a proess in whih some unit of initiative intentionally reates and de�nesproblems through the introdution and appliation of a new idea, produt orservie within a unit of adoption, designed to signi�antly bene�t the unit ofadoption, whereby a unit of exeution atively develops (new) knowledge to solvethe reated and de�ned problems. With this de�nition we ombine West and Farr's(1990) and Nonaka's (1994) ideas on innovation. In addition to the de�nition of theinnovation proess, the de�nition of innovation as a state is the future state thatresults from the innovation proess; the future state in whih a new idea, produt,or servie signi�antly bene�ts a unit of adoption, and in whih the intentionallyreated and de�ned problems have been resolved. The drawn up de�nition of theinnovation proess lines up with this thesis' entral notion of arti�ial systems,desribing innovation as a system that is oneptualised, built and used for and byhumans. The de�nition of innovation as a state similarly omplies to our notionof an arti�ial system.The given de�nition of the innovation proess builds on the three onepts ofunit of initiative, unit of adoption, and unit of exeution. They are de�ned as ol-letions of one or more ators, a multi-ator system, that perform di�erent roleswithin the innovation proess. A multi-ator system is a system onsisting of asingular or multiple intelligent ators that together perform the system's intendedfuntion. We argue that urrently, only humans lassify as intelligent ators. Con-erning the olletions of ators, we adopt West and Farr's (1990) subdivision intoindividual, group, organisation, and wider soiety. These olletions denote thevarious levels of aggregation that are related to innovation (see Jorna, 2006b).In innovation proesses, these levels interat with eah other. Knowledge that isdeveloped in innovation proesses, needs to be transferred to multiple individu-als, whereby these levels of aggregation need to be bridged, requiring adequateknowledge management (see hapter 3). Conerning the di�erent roles, the unit ofinitiative has the role of initiating the innovation proess, i.e. the role of identifyingthe initial problem, the unit of adoption the role of adopting the outomes of the in-novation proess, and the unit of exeution the role of performing problem-solvingativities in the innovation proess. Analytially, the three units are postulated asmutually exlusive. In reality the di�erent units will often overlap; e.g. the unit ofinitiative an also be the unit that bene�ts from the outomes of the innovationproess, i.e. the unit of adoption.Our de�nition of the innovation proess provides an answer to the questionsthat have been brought forth in this setion. In the �rst plae it identi�es theinitiator of innovation. Next, the exeutor of innovation is spei�ed. Also, ourde�nition indiates who bene�ts from the innovation. In the fourth plae, it in-diates what means are used to realise the transformation innovation intends to33



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationrealise. Lastly, it identi�es the thing that is introdued in an existing ontext. Inaddition to answering these questions, the various roles that are identi�ed on-erning the innovation proess have been spei�ed. Additionally, the providedde�nition sets innovation apart from the related onepts of invention and di�u-sion.One element only touhed upon lightly, yet heavily inuening the nature of theinnovation proess, is that innovation is an important part of organisational be-haviour (e.g. Marh & Simon, 1958). Typifying organisational behaviour, Marh(1991) states that organisations onstantly balane their resoure alloation be-tween \exploiting old ertainties" and \exploring new possibilities". A distintionhe bases on the work of Shumpeter (1934), Holland (1975), and Kuran (1988).In terms of organisational ativities, most ativities reside at the exploitation endof this ontinuum. EÆieny, ost redution, and smooth task exeution are themain performane riteria of these organisational operations. At the oppositeend, the organisational ativity of innovation is situated; an innovation proess isharaterised by exploration. That is an innovation proess among other thingsimplies searhing for and disovering new possibilities, and experimenting withnovel ideas. Innovation therefore is an unertain undertaking. In order to be ableto support innovation proesses, innovations must eventually go over into ativi-ties of exploitation. In other words, the result of innovation proesses eventuallymust beome a part of an organisation's exploitation proesses, a priniple that isdenoted by the onept of sustainability of knowledge.Positioning innovation in the organisational ontext ends de�ning the innova-tion proess. Now, what innovation is about has been spei�ed. What remainsunspoken is how the funtion of the innovation proess is realised. Therefore, wewill address the omponents that are generally reognised to build up the innova-tion proess and the ativities that are exeuted to make the innovation proessfuntion in the next setion .2.2.3 The inside of innovationIn the previous setion, we have skethed the ontours of the innovation proessas risp as possible. Building upon the provided de�nition, we will now open upthe blak box of innovation and speify its insides.The anatomy of the innovation proess one disovers in the dissetion proess,is largely determined by the level of analysis and the perspetive used. In litera-ture, multiple streams of innovation researh are found, eah using its own level ofanalysis and taking di�erent oneptual perspetives (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995;Piere & Delbeq, 1977). We researh deision support for individuals' tasks inthe ontext of innovation proesses. Therefore, this researh is positioned in the\disiplined problem solving" stream (Brown & Eisenhardt, 1995). The disi-plined problem solving approah entres around the problem solving proesses ofindividuals who are involved in the innovation proess. Hene, the disiplined pro-blem solving approah aligns with our understanding of innovation. We reogniseBrown and Eisenhardt's argument that the disiplined problem solving approahdoes not reside in a vauum, but is interrelated with other streams of innovation34



2.2. Innovationresearh and hene with other levels of analysis. However, beause these otherstreams and other levels of analysis are outside the sope of our researh, we willnot address these other streams of innovation researh in this thesis.Joining the disiplined problem solving stream, we speify the ore of the inno-vation proess as a proess in whih individuals perform problem solving ativities.We posit an individual as a human information proessing system (Newell & Si-mon, 1972, see also hapter 3); individuals proess available information in orderto meet the objetives of their tasks. Besides a solution for the problem at hand,knowledge is reated through these problem solving ativities. Within the ontextof innovation, problem solving ativities are often explained in terms of reativityor the reative proesses of individuals (Amabile, 1988; Buijs, 1987; Kanter, 1988;Pahl & Beitz, 1996). Aording to Pahl and Beitz (1996, p.50) reativity is alwaysgoal-oriented in innovation proesses. Additionally, they indiate that reativityis a harateristi of a good problem solver. Opposing this point of view, we ar-gue that reativity is a harateristi of the problem-solving proess, and not aharateristi of an individual. However, before we elaborate on reativity, we will�rst look into the proess of problem solving in the realm of the innovation proess.Innovation has for a long time been researhed from an engineering perspetive.As suh, the innovation proess was equalled with the proess of design (e.g. Pahl& Beitz, 1996). Kratzer (2001), who relies on the work of Roberts (1987) andHayes, Steven, Wheelwright, and Clark (1988), reognises two main phases in theinnovation proess: (i) oneptualisation, and (ii) ommerialisation. The on-eptualisation phase entres around the generation of reative ideas and produts.In the ommerialisation phase, these generated ideas are transformed into fullyedged produts. These two phases of innovation onnet losely to the researh &development departments that an be found in many organisations. The researh& development department is onerned with researh, denoting the ativities ofthe oneptualisation phase, and development, whih refers to the ativities ofommerialisation. In addition, individuals who are involved in ativities belong-ing to these two phases, show behaviour that earlier was desribed as divergentand onvergent thinking (following Buijs, 1987, ; also see setion 1.2.3).In terms of task spei�ations, design ativities are lassi�ed as syntheti tasks(Shreiber et al., 2000). Similarly, innovation was regarded only as a proess ofonstrution. However, when innovation is seen as a proess in whih problem-solving tasks are exeuted, the sope is wider. In addition to a design proess, theproess of innovation also inorporates the phases of de�nition and oneptuali-sation of the problem at hand. In other words, the innovation proess onsists ofboth analytial and syntheti tasks (in terms of Shreiber et al., 2000).As indiated in hapter 1, Simon (1977) explained the problem solving proessin terms of the three stages of intelligene, design, and hoie. The subdivisioninto intelligene, design, and hoie provides the skeleton of the problem solvingproess.We address two additional fators that are relevant to our researh. The �rstfator is that not all problem solving proesses are alike. Generally, the distin-tion is made between well-strutured and ill-strutured problems (Newell & Simon,1972) to indiate the di�erenes between problems and onsequently the proesses35



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationthat are intended to solve them. Simon (1973) stipulated six riteria that har-aterise well-strutured problems. First, well-strutured problems have a spei�target riterion. Seond, well-strutured problems have a problem spae in whihthe state of the initial problem, the target state, and all intermediate states anbe represented. Third, well-strutured problems have a problem spae in whihstate transitions an be represented. Fourth, well-strutured problems have oneor more knowledge spaes in whih the deision maker's knowledge an be repre-sented. Fifth, well-strutured problems have a model that reets the real world.And sixth, well-strutured problems require a minimum of omputational e�ort tobe solved. Additionally, Simon de�ned ill-strutured problems as problems thatdo not meet one or more of the riteria of well-struturedness. The amount of ef-fort an individual needs to exerise in order to resolve a problem is determined bythe struturedness of the problem, inuened heavily by the individual's urrentproblem-related knowledge. If the individual possesses knowledge that is applia-ble to the problem at hand, he is expeted to experiene no diÆulties in makinghis deisions; the individual is able to reate a suitable problem spae. Within thisproblem spae, initial, target, and intermediate state an be represented, as wellas the appropriate state transitions. In ontrast, the individual will fail to makea deision when he laks required knowledge. In this ase, the individual needs tolearn and aquire additional knowledge, a priniple we apture in the onept ofsustainability of knowledge (see hapter 1) .The seond fator of innovation that is relevant to our researh is that in orderfor an individual to walk through the three stages of the problem solving proess,knowledge is required to build up the problem spae, determine solution alterna-tives, and �nally onstrut a omplete solution. In eah of the three stages ofthe problem-solving proess, an individual may enounter situations for whih hedoes not possess the neessary knowledge. In ase an individual already possessesthe required knowledge, the problem an be solved instantaneously. Innovationonerns the exploration of new ideas. This implies that knowledge regarding theproblems that are takled is not available a priori to problem-solvers. In otherwords, the problem spae is not known beforehand. Therefore, we lassify innova-tion as a problem-solving ativity that involves ill-strutured problems. In orderto solve the problem at hand, the individual needs to aquire the knowledge hemisses through knowledge reation. We pereive the reation of the neessaryknowledge to be inherent to the problem-solving proess. Hene, we explain theinnovation proess as a proess that requires knowledge as an input, reates newknowledge during the proess, and outputs this new knowledge.So far we have explained the innovation proess in terms of problem-solving ati-vities; it involves a proess of solving presumably ill-strutured problems. Whatremains is the thus far untouhed issue of reativity in relation to the innovationproess. Many report reativity to have a entral role in innovation proesses (forinstane Amabile, 1988; Buijs, 1987; Kanter, 1988; Pahl & Beitz, 1996). However,some disussion is taking plae onerning the meaning of the onept of reativity.Central to this disussion is that so far onsensus on the de�nition of reativityhas not been reahed. To illustrate this lak of onsensus two approahes to thereativity onept are provided. These two approahes are seleted arbitrarily and36



2.2. Innovationdo not mark the outer border of the disussion on reativity. Instead they providean indiation of di�erent notions of reativity.As a �rst example, Boden (1994) positions reativity at the level of individualsand explains reativity in terms of personal or psyhologial (P) and historial (H)reativity. Personal reativity, she identi�es as reative ideas that were formulatedby someone before. Historial reativity refers to reative ideas that have not beenformulated before in history. Although she presents this typology of reativity, shedoes not speify when an idea in fat is reative.A seond example, and more pragmati approah to reativity, stems fromCsikszentmihalyi (1999), who frames reativity in a system theoretial model. Hetreats reativity as a onept on the group level. Additionally, he states that anindividual has a reative idea, when the soiety to whih he belongs, lassi�eshis idea as reative. In order to lassify an idea as reative, the soiety benh-marks the individual's idea to the ulture, or knowledge domain, in whih theidea was plaed, and whih the soiety is familiar with. Hene, in Csikszentmi-halyi's model of reativity, an individual's idea is evaluated by the individual'speers, with regards to a shared knowledge domain. However, like Boden (1994),Csikszentmihalyi (1999) does not de�ne reativity. Although onsensus has notbeen reahed regarding an exat de�nition on reativity, a entral notion is thatreativity involves the generation of novel ideas.In ontrast to the meaning of reativity, onsensus exists onerning the pro-ess of reativity, or in other words, the proess that underlies the generation ofreative ideas. Boden reognises this onsensus in her statement that \the asrip-tion of ... reativity always involves tait or expliit referene to some spei�generative system" (Boden, 1994, p.521). This onsensus is not surprising. Earlydesriptions of the reative proess, stem from von Helmholtz (1896) and Wallas(1926). Both desribed the reative proess of individuals in terms of the fourstages of preparation, inubation, illumination, and veri�ation (Sternberg, 1999,passim). In the preparation stage, the problem is mapped inluding the aspetsthat are pereived relevant. The part of the problem that will be solved is set asidein the inubation stage. Illumination labels the stage in whih a possible solution issought for. This solution is �nally e�etuated in the real world during the veri�a-tion stage. Amabile (1988) similarly divides the ativities of innovating individualsinto a stage of task presentation, preparation, idea generation, idea validation, andoutome assessment. Conerning the proess of reativity, Boden (1994) goes astep further. Next to the di�erent steps of the reative proess, she identi�esthe operations individuals exeute on oneptual spaes within these steps; the\generative system" (Boden, 1994, p.521) that underlies a domain of knowledge.We all suh oneptual spaes knowledge domains. Next, she reognises threeoperations that individuals may apply on a knowledge domain: mapping, explo-ration, and transformation. The mapping operation is used to mentally struturea knowledge domain; the exploration operation is used to move around within amapped knowledge domain; the transformation operation is used to hange themapping and onsequently the exploration possibilities of a knowledge domain.The basi operations Boden (1994) identi�es generate knowledge domains, andprovide the ability to searh within these knowledge domains. In priniple, Bo-den's (1994) olletion of basi operations together perform a similar funtion37



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationas Simon's (1977) stages of Intelligene, Design, and Choie, from his model ofdeision-making or problem-solving (see also setion 1.2.2). Therefore, we las-sify the reative proess as a problem-solving proess. Beause reativity involvesthe generation of novel ideas, we also lassify the reative proess as a problem-solving proess onerning ill-strutured problems (Simon, 1973), for it is unertainwhether the riteria of well-strutured problems are met. From Boden's operations,a novel idea is the result of a mapping, exploration, or transformation of a know-ledge domain. These operations hange a knowledge domain, in terms of strutureand in terms of paths that an be used within. Hene, the exat make up of theknowledge domain in whih the novel idea is formulated is unknown beforehand.Therefore, it is unknown whether (i) a riterion is available to test formulatedsolutions, (ii) one knowledge domain exists in whih the initial, goal, and interme-diate states an be oneptualised, (iii) legal state transitions an be plotted in theknowledge domain, (iv) problem related knowledge an be represented within theknowledge domain, (v) the knowledge domain represents natural laws (when theproblem onerns the real world), and (vi) solutions an be pratially omputed(Simon, 1973). Beause, it is unknown beforehand whether a novel idea, stemsfrom a knowledge domain that meets any of these six riteria, we lassify thisknowledge domain as ill-strutured. Hene, the reative proess or the generationof novel ideas is explained in terms of problem-solving for ill-strutured problems.From the above, we onlude that individuals partiipating in the innovation pro-ess, exeute problem-solving tasks within knowledge domains that initially arelassi�ed as ill-strutured. Innovation therefore must be seen as an unpredi-tive proess, in whih many iterations of the problem-solving yle (see setion1.2.2) take plae. Trial-and-error searh mehanisms dominate innovation pro-esses (Pahl & Beitz, 1996). This means that individuals that perform innovationtasks ontinually explore new diretions. When ertain diretion proves not fea-sible, the individual baktraks his steps and tries another diretion. Dependingon the size and struture of the knowledge domain, this proess of trial-and-errorsearh takes plae either quikly, or extremely slow. The exploration of pathsbuilds on experienes from the past, but the total time innovation proesses taketends to be long and unpreditable (see Van de Ven, Polley, Garud, & Venkatara-man, 1999). To provide deision support for individuals within innovation pro-esses, implies providing deision support within ill-strutured knowledge domains.Priniples underlying deision support in relation to ill-strutured knowledge do-mains will be disussed in hapter 3. For this researh onentrates on sustainableinnovation proesses, the next setion addresses the onept of sustainability.2.3 SustainabilityThis setion is based on:Faber, N.R., Jorna, R.J., and van Engelen, J.M.L. (2005). The sus-tainability of \sustainability" - a study in to the oneptual foundationsof the notion of `sustainability'. Journal of Environmental AssessmentPoliy and Management, 7(1):1-33.38



2.3. SustainabilitySustainability is a omplex and onfusing onept. Our researh on sustainableinnovation (as reported in Jorna et al., 2004; Jorna, 2006b) started in 2002, and weexpeted to �nd one or two already existing de�nitions or operationalisations thatwe ould use. This was not the ase. About �fty de�nitions and irumsriptionsof sustainability exist; the amount of operationalisations in relation to sharehold-ers and stok exhange markets is muh larger. A sample ard of these de�nitionsis disussed in setions 2.3.3 and 2.3.4. Additionally, it appeared that many def-initions ould not easily be ompared. We onluded that a deeper digging intothe onept of sustainability was neessary.We also believed that an intelligent seletion of the de�nitions and opera-tionalisations of sustainability was appropriate as a start, in order to ontinue ourempirial ase study researh within 13 organisations. This assumption was alsowrong. An intelligent seletion was not enough, beause it ould easily lead tobiases or prejudies. Eologists, eonomists, soiologists and biologists, to namebut a few disiplines working with sustainability all had their own favourite per-spetives. However, mostly they did not take into aount other perspetives.Therefore, we had to progress towards oneptual larity by looking at sustaina-bility in a di�erent way. The di�erent road we took turned out to be a researhprojet on its own. Instead of integrating or seleting sustainability notions, wetreated `sustainability' as a onept that ould not be rigidly de�ned. This meansthat the essene of `sustainability' annot easily be determined. We hypothesisedthat the onept ould have developed over time under the inuene of soietal,ultural and organisational debates and disussions. Therefore, the dynamis ofthe onept, its diretion and its evolvement is the topi of this investigation.The analysis and searh for developments of notions suh as `sustainability'is alled the study of oneptual foundations. It is part of the analyti traditionwithin philosophy and logi that tries to unravel and formulate the moves andounter-moves that various researhers made when using basi onepts. Examplesof this researh tradition are found in the work of Barth (1971) on `The Artile',Lovejoy (1964) on the notion of `Chain of Being' or Passmore (1970) on the notionof `Perfetibility' or the notion of `Responsibility for Nature' (Passmore, 1980).The study of oneptual foundations uses analyti, semanti and sometimeslogial means to look not only at a onept itself, but also at its development, itsneighbouring onepts and the moves and ounter-moves in the interpretation ofthe onept that have been made during a ertain period. This does not imply thatthe development of a onept is itself logially predetermined and just unfolds; onthe ontrary. Very often, the study of oneptual foundations is a matter of re-interpretation, reonstrution and semanti analysis. In this researh, the notionof sustainability is investigated in a similar way as Lovejoy or Passmore did forother notions. We try to bring to the surfae oneptual developments that areexpeted to underlie the sustainability disussion and we try to distil a (future)ourse of the disussion.Central in this researh is our astonishment that so many theoretial and pra-tial approahes regarding sustainability exist. Negatively formulated, beause ofthe large quantity and diversity of approahes, sustainability has been identi�edas a onept that laks onsensus and diretion (among others Phillis & Andri-antiatsaholiniaina, 2001). Although the laking onsensus and absent diretion is39



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationnot questioned - it is there -, we want to explore the onept of sustainability indepth by analysing and ategorising its various approahes. We take a managerialand organisational perspetive, beause nowadays many �rms and organisationsare trying to implement `something sustainable'.To illustrate what a laking onsensus and an absent diretion means, wegive the de�nitions of Coomer's (1979) sustainable soiety and of the WorldCommission on Environment and Development's (WCED) sustainable develop-ment. Coomer says: \[The℄ sustainable soiety is one that lives within the self-perpetuating limits of its environment." (Coomer, 1979 , as ited in Pezzey, 1992).The WCED formulated: \[Sustainable development℄ is a development that meetsthe needs of the present without ompromising the ability of future generationsto meet their own needs" (WCED, 1987). Coomer's (1979) sustainable soietyfouses on the relationship of a soiety with its diret environment, whereas theWCED (1987) emphasises the inter-generational fator of sustainability. Althoughboth use the onept of sustainability, their ompletions are di�erent in ontentand fous. Many other examples of approahes to sustainability, all highlightingdi�erent issues and all applying the onept in di�erent ontexts will be disussedin setions 4 and 5.To investigate the development of the notion of sustainability a framework isformulated that is used to determine various properties of the onept of sustain-ability that is used. The most important property is the determination of `what'(the artefat) is sustainable. Seondly, the issue of sustainability often impliestalking about hange, innovation or adjustment. There are at least two ways ofdealing with hange or innovation. Starting with an idealised end state or startingfrom now and here: the initial state. The former is alled an absolute perspe-tive on sustainability, the latter a relative perspetive. We all this aspet of theframework goal-orientation. Thirdly, saying that something is sustainable meansthat there is a relationship of `something' with a surrounding or `supporting' en-vironment. In this relationship, the perspetive may be stati or dynami. Weall this the aspet of interation. The framework is disussed in detail in setion2.3.1.The three aspets of artefat, goal orientation and interation make up theframework to investigate the development of the onept of sustainability. Themain inspiration for our work on sustainable innovation and sustainability itselfame from the inreasing debates and disussions within ompanies and �rmsabout how to deal with issues of sustainability, not only from an environmental butalso from a soial perspetive. This implies that if ompanies want to do somethingabout or with sustainability, they have to know what sustainable means. Beauseof this managerial, organisational perspetive, we looked for overviews onerningthe development of �rms and organisations.Interesting work has been done by Bolwijn and Kumpe (1990). This is dis-ussed in setion 2.3.2. They overed the same time line and analysed the devel-opments of �rms. In addition, beause �rms and organisations more and moreuse indiator lists, we started with �rms, and not with institutions or publi or-ganisations. We do not say that important developments have not taken plae ininstitutions, soieties and ulture. A ompliating fator of looking at institutionsand soieties is that their pae of development is muh slower.40



2.3. SustainabilityThere is also a aveat in using Bolwijn and Kumpe. From the referene toBolwijn and Kumpe (1990) it does not follow that a ausal relationship existsbetween the development of `sustainability' and organisational development. Todetermine suh ausality is nearly impossible given the multi-layered and multi-diretional relations between the omplex set of variables. However, looking ato-variation may be very informative in an exploratory way.The struture of the remainder of this setion is as follows. In setion 2.3.1,the framework with the aspets of entity, goal orientation and interation is ex-plained. In setion 2.3.2, the onurring developments in �rms and organisationsare desribed. In setion 2.3.3, the developments in the de�nitions of the oneptof sustainability are desribed, and in setion 2.3.4, the same is done for the in-diator lists. In setion 2.3.5, onlusions are given and possible future diretionsare skethed.2.3.1 Coneptual framework for development analysisThe sustainability oneptThe term sustainability was introdued to provide a means for handling the typeof problems onerning the deteriorating relationship between our global eologyand an ongoing eonomi development (Chiesa, Manzini, & Noi, 1999). Sustaina-bility pointed out ways in whih an eonomi development ould be realised, whiletaking supposed environmental limits into onsideration (Meadows et al., 1972).As stated earlier 'sustainability' is ill-de�ned, not de�ned or ontraditory de�ned(Phillis & Andriantiatsaholiniaina, 2001).When the term sustainability is used, the �rst question that omes to mindis `sustainability of what?' Usually, sustainability is treated as a property thatis an attribute of some artefat, in line with the way sustainability was appliedto pinpoint the relationship between global eology and eonomi development(Meadows et al., 1972). In the ase of Meadows et al., eonomi development isonsidered an artefat that has a relation with the environment. The propertyof sustainability is used to express the relationship between this artefat and theenvironment in whih it exists, and with whih it interats. Therefore, if aneonomi system is sustainable it means that it does not exhaust the surroundingenvironment. Formulated more general, sustainability expresses the relationshipbetween an artefat and its environment onerning partiular behavioural aspets(also see setion 1.2.1).Semantially, sustainability indiates a relationship between an (sustainable)artefat and its environment that exists inde�nitely. In other words, sustainabilityrefers to a balane between an artefat and its supporting environment (see setion1.2.1), where they interat with eah other without mutual detrimental e�ets.Sustainability expliitly refers to this balane.If a quasi-formal perspetive is taken, in whih we try to larify the logialbehaviour of the notion, `sustainability' is viewed as a prediate. We use a moremundane example to explain this analysis. In logial terms `to marry' is a two-plaeprediate (operator), taking two arguments (slots). `To marry' is also irreexive(one an never be married to oneself), symmetrial (if one is married with another,the other is married to you) and intransitive (if one is married to another, that41



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationother annot be is not married to someone else). The same analysis an be donefor the logial behaviour of `sustainable'. If we say, `this ar is sustainable', dowe mean that `sustainable' as a prediate has one or two arguments? In ouropinion, sustainability should be formulated as a two-plae prediate or a dyadioperator. This implies that we have to say, `This ar is sustainable in relation toX'. In ontrast, the onept of endurane (very muh resembling sustainable) is,in logial terms, a one-plae prediate or monadi operator. Endurane will onlytell something about the inherent potential of an artefat to withstand hostile,external inuenes. That is to say, the endurane of an athlete refers to theapability of the athlete to withstand the hardship of a marathon. Enduraneonly indiates the inherent apability of the athlete to withstand this hardship,but does not state anything about the environment in whih the athlete operates.This quasi-formal analysis already makes lear that `endurane' and `sustainable'are not the same. Besides that `sustainable' is a two-plae prediate, it is alsoirreexive (something is never sustainable to itself), non-symmetrial (if there isan sustainable interation of A in relation to B, it is not always the ase thatthe onverse sustainable relation holds), and non-transitive (if A is sustainable inrelation to B and B to C, than sometimes A is sustainable in relation to C andsometimes it is not). The latter indeterminay depends on the system borders andsystem partitioning.From an analyti perspetive, it is also neessary to be more preise about theharateristis of the artefat. If sustainable is a two-plae prediate, in whih thebalane between an artefat and its environment is important, we have to knowmore about the nature of the sustainability balane. It is also neessary, whensustainability issues are started in organisations, to have an indiation of whatan and annot be regarded as sustainable.Three aspets of sustainabilityThe framework onsists of three aspets: kind of artefat, goal orientation, thatis to say whether an absolute or relative perspetive is used, and (behavioural)interation, meaning whether sustainability is oneived of as stati or dynami.ArtefatThe identi�ation of the foal artefat onerns the tangibility of the artefat towhih sustainability is attributed. Conrete artefats are labelled entities and ab-strat artefats onstruts. In onsidering artefats, we for instane oneptualisethe sustainability of a ar. The ar is a onrete artefat to whih the propertyof sustainability an be attributed. Without disussing whether the ar in fatomplies with a general idea of sustainability - e.g. the energy soure gasoline maybe replaed by hydrogen ells -, the attribution of the sustainability property ispossible and subsequently has meaning. The attribution of sustainability to othertangible artefats is done in a similar way.Another example is sustainable health are, whih brings along the attribu-tion of a property to a onstrut. For instane, the omplexity of the health aresystem is muh bigger than that of one ar, and that attributes and aspets atdi�erent levels of aggregation are important for health are, suh as mortality rates42



2.3. Sustainabilityor waiting lists. The distintion between entity and onstrut is the �rst aspet onthe horizontal axis (olumns) of the matrix onstruted. Linking sustainability toonstruts enables one to abstrat from reality, and to identify relationships thatare more omplex and often not diretly visible.Goal orientation: absolute-relativeThe seond aspet of the framework onerns the point of referene that is usedin determining whether an artefat is sustainable. We distinguish absolute andrelative lines of reasoning underlying the spei�ation of what is to be onsideredsustainable. The distintion between the two is the used point of referene thatdisriminates between what is and what is not sustainable.The absolute approah to sustainability identi�es a ontinuum with two ex-tremes: non-sustainable and sustainable. The leading extreme point on this on-tinuum is `sustainable' in its idealised form. The underlying idea is that some formof `(real) sustainability' exists that is leading when a hange from the here andnow to the ultimate form of \sustainable" is neessary. The problem is of oursethat nobody knows what the real form of the ultimate sustainability is. However,that often does not prevent people from taking this ultimate form as a guidingpriniple.In his treatment and analysis of the existene of `ultimate goods' that areomni-present in Western thinking from the `ultimate lassless soiety', to the `idealmarket' and the `real rationality', Beth (1959) has named this priniple `Aristo-tle's priniple of the Absolute'. Beth reasons as follows. Someone working withthe notion of an \absolute" starts with a statement that every ativity aims ataomplishing a result that is onsidered good (or Good); reversely some good (orGood) exists that everything aims at. Three di�erent objetives (Goods) exist: a-tivities that aim at serving a diret purpose; ativities that serve a purpose that issubordinate to a higher, probably unonsious, purpose; and the possibility thata higher (unonsious) purpose is again subordinate to an even higher (unon-sious) purpose. This last step is expressed by the statement that \the aim of allour ativities must be the Good and even the Supreme Good" (Beth, 1959). Bethpresents this idea of the existene of a Good and a Supreme Good to aumulatein�nitely, and if we apply it to sustainability, the ontinuum from non-sustainableto sustainable will be in�nitely long.`Aristotle's priniple of the Absolute' (Beth, 1959) de�nes a state or existingpurpose that is the ultimate goal, ahievable by human ativity. If this ideaof an existing, ultimate good is abandoned, the idea of an ultimate goal thatneeds to be strived for, no longer holds. Instead, a more pragmati perspetive isappliable, leading to - what we all - a relative way of appreiating sustainability.A relative approah starts with the present state of a�airs and identi�es existingproblems, whih people subsequently attempt to solve. Improvements take plaeinrementally within this relative approah to sustainability. It is an approah ofsmall steps instead of a grand design. In ontrast to the absolute approah, thefous of this relative approah is not the good, but the less worse or the better.Making the distintion between the absolute and the relative very muh re-sembles the distintion between the utopian and the pragmatist in ation. Theutopian will dediate his e�orts to his struggle for the ultimate situation: Utopia.43



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationThe pragmatist on the other hand will fous on the problems at hand and tryto solve those, in order to make the world a little bit better. This absolute orrelative goal orientation with respet to sustainability forms the seond aspet ofthe horizontal axis of our matrix (olumns).Behavioural interation: stati-dynamiThe third aspet onerning the attribution of sustainability to an artefat iswhether the dynamis of the artefat and the environment is aounted for. Thisaspet originates from the idea, that artefats and their environments experienehanges of their omponent parts and internal struture, aused by exogenousfores resulting from their interations, and endogenous fores originating fromwithin. The attribution of sustainability to an artefat either aounts for hangesof both artefat and environment or assume these to remain unhanged.In a stati perspetive, the artefat is dynami, whereas the environment isonly stati. Within this approah, the relation between the artefat and its en-vironment remains unhanged. However, it is possible that the omponent partsand the internal struture of the artefat hange. The only element of interestonerning the sustainability balane between the artefat and its environment isthe magnitude of the interation between artefat and environment. Obeying thelimitations of its environment ensures the artefat's sustainability, whih from thestati perspetive is everlasting by de�nition. An example of the negleting aspetof a hanging ontext is asbestos. In the 1960's, the use of asbestos was regardedsustainable due to its �reproof harateristis. Nowadays, the dangers involved inproessing asbestos refrains anyone from using it (see for instane MElroy, 2003).In general, ignorane of possible dangers of tehnologies, whih is ommon in thestati perspetive, is dangerous (Wynne, 1992) and unsustainable.From a dynami perspetive, exogenous and endogenous fores impose bothartefat and environment to hange, thereby inuening the sustainability balane.In order to reah sustainability, the artefat traks hanges in its environment on-tinuously and adapts to these hanges to keep the balane intat. Organisationsadapt to their organisational environments ontinuously; for the organisation toensure its sustainability, adaptation to these exogenous fores is neessary. Nextto these exogenous fores, organisations are subjet to endogenous fores. Theseendogenous fores an be an important ause for the un-sustainability of the organ-isation. Both exogenous and endogenous fores exist, requiring the organisationto adapt ontinuously in order to be sustainable.The stati and dynami attitude towards sustainability onstitutes the thirdand �nal aspet of the horizontal axis of our matrix (olumns). This aspet allowsidentifying whether an attribution of sustainability to an artefat inorporates theunderlying dynamis of the artefat and its environment (see table 2.1).Table 2.1: Horizontal axis of the framework for deteting developments in sustain-ability.Author Year of Publiation Entity/Construt Absolute/Relative Stati/DynamiWill be expanded in tables 2.4 and 2.544



2.3. SustainabilityIn this researh, we expet that the attribution of sustainability to kinds of arte-fats shows oneptual developments in the period from the 1960's unto the 2000'sonerning the three aspets that onstitute the horizontal axis of our matrix. Thehorizontal axis enables the ategorisation of attributions of sustainability and thedetetion of possible oneptual developments.As we earlier indiated, the domain of analysis onerns �rms and organisa-tions, beause sustainability disussions grew stronger within organisations thelast ten years. Analyses of developments in other areas than business are foundin poliy making (Webster, 2004) and ego development in women (John, Pals, &Westenberg, 1998). We used Bolwijn and Kumpe's (1990) analysis of business or�rm development parallel to our sustainability analysis.2.3.2 Developments of �rms and organisationIn the �eld of management studies, development of �rms within the period from1960 until 2000 have partly been lassi�ed by Bolwijn and Kumpe (1990). Theypropose a model that displays developments of markets, tehnology, and ompe-tition among �rms onerning the period from the 1960's up to and inludingthe 1990's. The ore of their lassi�ation onsists of what they identify as theideal types of eÆient, quality, exible, and innovative �rm arhetypes, referringrespetively to the 1960's, 1970's, 1980's, and 1990's (see table 2.2). Instead of theterm ideal type, we use the more neutral term `�rm role models', emphasising that�rm types do not presribe the way a �rm should be, but provide an image that�rms are willing to imitate. On top of this, we propose an extension to Bolwijnand Kumpe's lassi�ation to extrapolate our �ndings to possibly new diretionsof and within �rms.The role model of the eÆient �rm haraterises �rms of the 1960's. It was aperiod, in whih the market required �rms to produe low ost produts. Empha-sis was on hierarhy and speialisation. The quality �rm role model refers to the1970's, when quality was the main driver. The emphasis was on the aspets ofommuniation and o-operation. In the period of the exible �rm role model, the1980's, the market demanded �rms to o�er a broad line of produts. Flexibilityindued a fous on integration and deentralisation. The 1990's was the deadeof the innovative �rm. Plaing new, unique produts on the market in shortertimes was expeted to beome the new performane riterion for �rms. The or-ganisation's fous of the innovative �rm is on partiipation and demoratisation(Bolwijn & Kumpe, 1990).Bolwijn and Kumpe formulated their lassi�ation as an evolutionary proess,where every role model builds upon its predeessor's ahievements. During aperiod, �rms develop harateristis that provide them with essential apabilitiesto address the market requirements of the next period (Bolwijn & Kumpe, 1990).The basis of their lassi�ation onsists of observed developments in relation tomarket, tehnology, and ompetition, in whih two trends were notied. The �rsttrend they �nd is that every next arhetype needs to address a more fragmentedmarket than the preeding one. Seondly, they observe that every next arhetypetakes the opposite stand on the ontinuum between a strutural and a ulturalfous of the organisation. Strutural means that (re)design and (re)onstrution of45
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Table 2.2: Suggested extension of Bolwijn and Kumpe 's lassi�ation into the 2000s (italis represent the original table drawn upby Bolwijn and Kumpe (1990)).Period Market Performane Firm Firm OrganisationalRequirements Criteria (Role Model) Charateristis Fous1960's Prie EÆieny EÆient �rm Speialisation and Struturehierarhisation1970's Prie, quality EÆieny + quality Quality �rm Communiation and Cultureo-operation1980's Prie, quality, produt EÆieny + quality + Flexible �rm Integration and Strutureline exibility deentralisation1990's Prie, quality, produt EÆieny + quality + Innovative Partiipation and Cultureline, uniqueness exibility + innovative �rm demoratisationability2000's Prie, quality, produt EÆieny + quality + Knowledge Dialogue and Strutureline, uniqueness, exibility + innovative �rm transparenyustomer involvement ability + dialogue abilityand openness
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2.3. Sustainabilityfuntional units and its proesses in an organisation are more important. Culturalmeans that habits and impliit knowledge in an organisation are more important.Beause Bolwijn and Kumpe's (1990) model stops with the lassi�ation in1990's, we propose an extension of the lassi�ation with the notion of the `know-ledge' �rm (Grant, 1996), indiating that the 2000's, may be haraterised bytranspareny (Burke & Logsdon, 1996) and dialogue (Chiesa et al., 1999). Thisextension builds upon the underlying developments of an ever-inreasing marketfragmentation. From the �rm's point of view, an inreasing market fragmenta-tion implies serving more individual and divergent markets, fousing on meetingustomers' personal expetations. From a ustomer's perspetive, one ould arguethat ustomers grow more mature, inreasingly demanding an individual treat-ment and insight into organisation's prodution or servie proesses. Therefore,the new market requirement is postulated as ustomer involvement and opennessto the outside world; an organisation needs ustomer input to omply with indi-vidual demands and wishes, and has to be open to ustomers onerning produtsand used proesses to be aepted in the market.The time line, extended with the lassi�ation of Bolwijn and Kumpe (1990),forms the vertial axis of the matrix. As indiated, this timeline is used as a parallelline of the development of �rms. With the formulation of the referene timeline,onstituting the vertial axis of our matrix, and the previously spei�ed horizontalaxis, reeting the three di�erent aspets of sustainability, the entire matrix isonstruted. This matrix enables the lassi�ation of di�erent ontributions to thesustainability disussion and determination of possible developments that ourredover time.A spei� analysis of the developments in the notion of sustainability is nowpossible. A matrix is used to display oneptual developments within the sustaina-bility disussion with regards to the identi�ed aspets and the estimation in whihdiretion the disussion of sustainability is expeted to develop (see table 2.3).Table 2.3: Framework for deteting developments in sustainability.Deade Role Model Author Year of Entity/ Absolute/ Stati/Firm Type Publiation Construt Relative Dynami1960's EÆient �rm1970's Quality �rm1980's Flexible �rm Will be expanded in table 2.4 and table 2.51990's Innovative �rm2000's Knowledge �rmIn disussing the theoretial (de�nitions) and pratial (indiator lists) appli-ations of sustainability within the developed framework, these appliations areunravelled with regard to the three aspets. This is depited in the horizontalaxis of the matrix onerning the aspets foal artefat (entity-onstrut), goalorientation (absolute-relative), and behavioural interation (stati-dynami). Thevertial axis onerns the progress of time. Our objetive is to estimate in whihdiretion the sustainability disussion is heading onerning the identi�ed aspets.To detet these trends and to estimate in whih diretion the di�erent theoretialand pratial appliations of sustainability are developing, the vertial axis of our47



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationmatrix is equipped with the existing ategorisation of market and �rm develop-ments by Bolwijn and Kumpe (1990).2.3.3 The theoretial ontributions to sustainabilityDe�nitions of sustainabilityConerning theoretial ontributions to the sustainability disussion, this researhfouses on the de�nitions. On the one hand, de�nitions form the foundationof reasoning. On the other, de�nitions seriously limit its sope. De�nitions ofsustainability speify the relationship of some artefat with its environment, andstate whether this relation is sustainable.Sustainability was a point of disussion in relation to eonomi and soialissues, at the International Conferene for Rational Use and Conservation of theBiosphere, organised by the United Nations Eduational, Sienti�, and CulturalOrganisation (UNESCO) in 1968, without expliitly stating what was understoodby the term (USDA, 2003). Later, various authors attributed di�erent meaningsto the onept of sustainability (see Pezzey, 1992, for an overview).Pirages (1977) and Coomer (1979) provide their pereptions of a sustainablesoiety. Pirages (1977) states that a sustainable eonomi growth \means eo-nomi growth that an be supported by physial and soial environments in theforeseeable future". Beause he disregards possible hanges of the physial andsoial environments, we see Pirages's (1977) ontribution to the sustainability dis-ussion as stati. Next to this, Pirages implies that \an ideal sustainable soietywould be one in whih all energy would be derived from urrent solar inome andall non-renewable resoures would be reyled", with whih he pursues an absoluteview of sustainability. Coomer's (1979) sustainable soiety is a soiety \that liveswithin the self-perpetuating limits of its environment", also disregarding possible,strutural hanges of the environment. Beause Coomer attributes expliit limitsto a sustainable soiety that is aimed at, his approah is labelled absolute.Starting its work in 1983, the World Commission on Environment and Deve-lopment (WCED), presented its report \Our ommon future" in 1987, disussingthe ongoing exhaustion of our planet's resoures, aused by inreasing eonomigrowth and an unequal, worldwide distribution of wealth (WCED, 1987). As a so-lution to the identi�ed problems, the ommission stated that soiety should pursuea sustainable development, whih is a \development that meets the needs of thepresent without ompromising the ability of future generations to meet their ownneeds" (WCED, 1987). With this pereption of a sustainable development, theWCED takes a stati perspetive and an absolute appreiation towards sustaina-bility. The WCED takes needs of all future generations as point of referene, andassumes that underlying soial and environmental strutures remain onstant withthe progression of time. Similar absolute, stati approahes stem from Meadowset al. (1992), Pezzey (1992), Hart (1995), Elkington (1999), Allen (1980), Porrit(1984), Talbot (1984), Tietenberg (1984), Clark and Munn (1986), Daly (1986),and Brown (1987).Taking a relative approah towards sustainability, Solow (1986) spei�es thatsustainability means that soiety maintains \an appropriately de�ned stok ofapital - inluding the initial endowment of resoures" intat and that its \on-48



2.3. Sustainabilitysumption an be interpreted as the interest on that patrimony." With his on-tribution, Solow takes a relative standpoint; living on the interest of reproduibleapital takes the present situation as point of referene. Beause he does not ad-dress hanges of the onsidered artefat and its appropriate environment, Solow'sontribution is ategorised stati.Similar relative, stati ontributions to the sustainability disussion, stem fromGoodland and Lede (1987), Markandya and Peare (1988), Peare et al. (1988),Turner (1988), and Pronk and Haq (1992). Goodland and Lede (1987) treat asustainable development as a \pattern of soial and strutural eonomi trans-formations whih optimises the eonomi and soietal bene�ts available in thepresent, without jeopardising the likely potential for similar bene�ts in the future"(ited in: Pezzey, 1992). Markandya and Peare (1988) laim that sustainability\ought to mean that a given stok of resoures ... should not deline" (ited in:Pezzey, 1992). Peare et al. (1988) formalise sustainable development as \a vetorof desirable soial objetives", that \inreases monotonially over time" (ited in:Pezzey, 1992). Aording to Turner, an optimal sustainable growth poliy \wouldseek to maintain an `aeptable' rate of growth in per-apita real inomes with-out depleting the national apital asset stok or the natural environmental assetstok" (Turner, 1988). Pronk and Haq (1992) indiate that a sustainable develop-ment means that \urrent onsumption annot be �naned for long by inurringeonomi debts that others must repay" and that \suÆient investment must bemade in the eduation and health of today's population so as not to reate a soialdebt for future generations" (Pronk & Haq, 1992). The authors state the dire-tions in whih soiety an develop, relative to the present situation. They howeverall assume eonomi, environmental, and soial strutures to remain unhanged,holding on to the stati perspetive.In 1986, Repetto (1985) stated that \our eonomi systems should be managedso that we live o� the dividend of our resoures, maintaining and improving theasset base" (ited in: Pezzey, 1992), implying a relative approah. On top ofthis relative approah, he expliitly states, \this does not mean that sustainabledevelopment demands the preservation of the urrent stok of natural resouresor any partiular mix of human, physial, and natural assets. As developmentproeeds, the omposition of the underlying asset base hanges" (ited in: Pezzey,1992). Beause Repetto (1985) onsiders \the underlying asset base" to hange,his ontribution is lassi�ed dynami.Although Repetto (1985) already presented his ideas on sustainability in 1985,they were adopted broadly years later. Similar dynami, relative ontributions tothe sustainability disussion originate from Meppem and Gill (1998), Tietenberg(2000), and MElroy (2003). Aording to Meppem and Gill \sustainability de-sribes a state that is in transition ontinually" (Meppem & Gill, 1998), implyinga dynami approah. On top of that, they speify that \the objet of sustainabi-lity is not to win or lose and the intention is not to arrive at a partiular point",with whih they learly take a relative point of view. Tietenberg de�nes environ-mental sustainability as that situation in whih \the physial ow of individualresoures" is maintained, and \not merely the value of the aggregate" (Tietenberg,2000). Tietenberg onsiders the riterion for sustainability not to lie in the form orstruture of the artefat or the environment, but in the ow of resoures between49



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationthem that should remain onstant. His fous is on the preservation of resoureows, where the underlying strutures possibly hange over time, and he takesthe present resoure ow as point of referene. MElroy (2003) stipulates sus-tainable innovation as an innovation proess that itself is sustainable and bringsforth sustainable outomes. His ideas are based on omplex adaptive systemstheory (Holland, 1995), pereiving living systems to be self-organising and on-stantly �tting hanges within its environment (MElroy, 2003). With his adoptionof omplex adaptive systems, MElroy adopts the idea of ontinuous adoption toan ever-hanging environment, taking a dynami and relative perspetive towardssustainable innovation.All mentioned de�nitions of sustainability, attribute sustainability to intangibleartefats. Therefore, all these de�nitions attribute sustainability to onstruts.An overview of the sustainability de�nitionsThe theoretial ontributions to the sustainability disussion are presented in ta-ble 2.4. The enumeration of the various ontributions to the sustainability dis-ussion, on�rms the main observation that sustainability is a onept diÆultto grasp; many de�nitions exist that all approah sustainability from a di�erentangle while, in priniple, they all disuss the same issue.As is seen in the overview in table 2.4 this researh's assumption holds; thede�nitions of sustainability show oneptual developments. These developmentsare twofold. In the �rst plae, a shift from an absolute to a relative perspetiveourred, starting with Solow's (1986) and Repetto's (1985) ontributions. Thisshift to a relative view on sustainability transformed the sustainability disussioninto one that is able to pereive issues of sustainability from the present state ofa�airs, and opens up possibilities to at onerning this present state. In terms ofBeth (1959) no longer, the objetive of ativities no longer is the ultimate Good,but the Better or the less Worse.Seondly, the sustainability disussion turns away from a stati perspetive; itenters a path that regards sustainability from a dynami angle. In a weak sense,the disussion already took this turn with Repetto's (1985) view on sustainability.As is displayed in table 2.4, the disussion on sustainability did not diretly followRepetto's diretion. A dynami ourse was not explored again, until Meppem andGill's (1998) ontribution. The dynami approah more aurately reets theharater of sustainability. However, beause the hanges of artefat and environ-ment have to be taken into aount while determining or improving an artefat'ssustainability, the dynami approah also strongly ompliates the disussion.Aording to the International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD),Carson's (1962) publiation of \Silent Spring" started the disussion on sustainabi-lity prior to the presented de�nitions. However, she demonstrated the link betweenusage of agriultural pestiides and damage to animal speies and human health(IISD, 2003a) instead of using the term sustainability. If assumed that Carson's(1962) publiation is the starting point of the sustainability disussion, then thedisussion started with addressing tangible artefats, namely toxi hemials, andanimal and human populations. This entity-oriented approah represents the eÆ-ient �rm of our referene timeline; the fous of both the sustainability disussion50



2.3. Sustainabilityand the eÆient �rm lies on quantitative harateristis of toxi levels on the onehand and input/output ratios on the other.Somewhere in the mid 1970's, this hanges when sustainability is attributed toabstrat onstruts like soiety and development, whih resembles the shift fromthe eÆient to the quality �rm. A fous on quality requires strutural insightsin the �rm's prodution proesses, and a more abstrat perspetive to pinpointwhere ations need to aim at. Foussing on sustainability onerning soiety ordevelopment demands a similar abstration.In the mid 1980's, the adoption of a relative perspetive in the sustainabi-lity disussion orresponds to the organisational shift towards the exible �rm.The shift towards the exible �rm demands profound knowledge about di�erentmarkets a �rm addresses, and about how proess exibility an be ahieved.The reorientation towards a dynami perspetive, in the mid 1990's, to a er-tain extent resembles the harateristis of the innovative �rm; the innovative �rmonstantly responds to the demand of new produts, requiring it to trak its mar-kets ontinuously and to adapt to ourring hanges. The dynami perspetiveenables the sustainability disussion to do the same: sustainability depends on theurrent situation that, beause of ongoing hanges of artefat and environment,only an be assessed at that partiular moment in time.With the apparent similarities between the referene timeline and the deteteddevelopments within the sustainability disussion, these developments within thesustainability disussion an be extrapolated based on the trend of the referenetimeline to the nearby future. Based on the extension of Bolwijn and Kumpe's(1990) lassi�ation, the sustainability disussion is expeted to follow �rm's de-velopments towards the role model of the \knowledge" �rm; towards a situationwhere more detailed, loal knowledge is used within the sustainability disussion.A step in this diretion follows from Banerjee's (2003) argument that the sus-tainability disussion has foused on environmental issues from a global point ofview up to now. His laim goes further, stating that the sustainability disus-sion has negleted loal spei�ities so far, and thus frustrates the whole idea ofsustainability.Although Banerjee (2003) approahes the sustainability issue from an environ-mental perspetive, he has a point here. He questions the urrent global pereptionof environmental problems within the sustainability disussion and the top-downenforement of measures, laiming that this pereption jeopardises loal ommu-nities in their existene. Following this reasoning, sustainability annot be seenas an issue that applies to the lump sum of the global human population, butonerns all elements of it.In line with the development of �rms, extrapolated from Bolwijn and Kumpe's(1990) lassi�ation, the next step within the sustainability disussion is thebottom-up onsideration of loal issues, onerning not only environmental prob-lems, but sustainability in all its aspets. This new path does not look at sus-tainability from a global perspetive, but expliitly reognises loal spei�ities,still embraing a onstrut orientation, a relative and dynami perspetive. Thisbottom-up approah does not replae the global, top-down approah: it is om-plementary. 51
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ation Table 2.4: Chronologial overview of sustainability de�nitions.Deade Role Model Author Year of Entity(1)/ Absolute(1)/ Stati(1)/Firm Type Publiation Construt(2) Relative(2) Dynami(2)1960's EÆient �rm UNESCO 1968 Unde�ned Unde�ned Unde�ned1970's Quality �rm Pirages 1977 2 1 1Coomer 1979 2 1 11980's Flexible �rm Allen 1980 2 1 1Porritt 1984 2 1 1Talbot 1984 2 1 1Tietenberg 1984 2 1 1Clark 1986 2 1 1Daly 1986 2 1 1Solow 1986 2 2 1Repetto 1986 2 2 2Barbier 1987 2 1 1Brown et al. 1987 2 1 1WCED 1987 2 1 1World Bank 1987 2 1 1Goodland 1987 2 2 1and LedePeare 1987 2 2 1Markandya 1988 2 2 1and PearePeare et al. 1988 2 2 1Turner 1988 2 2 11990's Innovative �rm Meadows et al. 1992 2 1 1Pezzey 1992 2 1 1Pronk and Haq 1992 2 2 1Hart 1995 2 1 1Meppem and Gill 1998 2 2 2Elkington 1999 2 1 12000's Knowledge �rm Tietenberg 2000 2 2 2MElroy 2003 2 2 2
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2.3. Sustainability2.3.4 Pratial ontributions to sustainabilityIndiator lists and pratial initiativesThe International Institute for Sustainable Development (IISD, 2003b) o�ers adatabase onsisting of approximately 580 initiatives on its website, onerningpratial ontributions to the sustainability disussion. In order to determinewhether the sustainability disussion experienes developments on the pratiallevel, initiatives from the IISD website that are lassi�ed as global, multinational,or international (IISD, 2003b) were onsidered. This seletion of initiatives resultsin a set of poliies, reports, indiator lists, and guidelines, relating to either en-vironmental issues or the topi of sustainability itself. Beause of their di�erentshapes and ontent, we fous upon the point of departure that onstitutes thebasis of eah of these pratial ontributions.An early initiative expliitly aiming at the realisation of a sustainable deve-lopment, is the Duth National Environment Protetion Programme (NEPP) of1989 (mentioned in: (VROM, 2001)). Most initiatives that belong to the domainof sustainability only address di�erent elements of sustainability in a fragmentedway; laws are installed to regulate the use of toxis and emissions of polluting sub-stanes (EPA, 1994). Institutions like the US Environmental Protetion Ageny(EPA) in 1970 (Kovarik, 2003) are established to protet the environment. Afterthe publiation of \The limits to growth" (Meadows et al., 1972), attention ofinternational and national governments onentrated on a thrifty use of eologialsystems as a waste basket, fousing on solving immediate, existing environmentalproblems (VROM, 2001). Therefore, the period prior to 1989 is seen as a periodof environmental laws and poliies, and with regard to the onept of sustaina-bility, it is lassi�ed as a period of entity orientation, taking an absolute, statiperspetive.With the Duth NEPP initiative of 1989 (as mentioned in: (VROM, 2001)),this entity oriented, absolute, and stati perspetive did not hange instanta-neously. Many pratial ontributions to the sustainability disussion remainedat the level of an entity oriented, absolute and stati perspetive. Sine 1989,poliies have been developed, that should guide development in diretions towardseither the protetion and preservation of the environment or towards a sustainabledevelopment. The World Resoures Institute (WRI) and EPA set out a poliy forrespetively limate protetion and the protetion of environmental and publihealth (EPA, 2003; WRI, 2002). Whereas the WRI established absolute goals toreah between 2008 and 2012 (WRI, 2002), the EPA targets relative redutionsor improvements of environmental systems in omparison to their present state(EPA, 2003). The WRI expliitly states \that we work bakwards from a desiredfuture state of development" (WRI, 2002).Poliies from the International Joint Commission (IJC), and the Duth En-vironmental Ministry (VROM) address a sustainable development, all from anabsolute, stati point of view (IJC, 2002; VROM, 2001). The IJC and VROMtake similar approahes, setting expliit goals to be reahed within a �xed period,thereby realising a state of sustainable development without onsidering the natureof soial, environmental, or eonomi systems to hange. None of them reognisesthe dynamis of the foal artefat or its environment. Beause this absene makes53



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationit impossible for poliies to ope with the dynamis of the world, the onlusion isthat both initiatives assume a stable world that does not hange over time; theyhave a stati point of view.Next to poliies, reports have been used to inform people about the presentstate of the environment (Baumert, Bhandare, & Kete, 1999; Hulme, Sheard, &Markham, 1999; WWF, 2002), about the progress towards a sustainable deve-lopment (UNDP, 2002; UNEP, 2003), or about ations that need to be taken toreah a sustainable development (UN, 1992b). The World Wildlife Fund (WWF)brought forth environmental reports, disussing respetively the state of animallife (WWF, 2002), and hanges in the world limate (Hulme et al., 1999). TheWWF onludes that \to be sustainable, humanity's onsumption of renewablenatural resoures must stay within the limits of the Earth's biologial apaityover the long term" (WWF, 2002). Hulme et al. (1999) projet the future in rela-tion to greenhouse gas emission, global temperature hange, and global sea-levelrise, linking these phenomena to human ause. Beause both projet a state of en-vironmental sustainability, both are onsidered to have an absolute, stati view onsustainability. A similar perspetive is used by the United Nations DevelopmentProgramme (UNDP, 2002), and Baumert et al. (1999).In ontrast, the United Nations Environment Programme's (UNEP) fous isupon a sustainable development (UNEP, 2003), taking a relative, dynami stand-point. \Environmental poliy development is a dynami, iterative proess en-ompassing assessment of the problems and options, target setting and poliyformulation, followed by implementation, monitoring, review, evaluation, regularreassessment and adjustment" (UNEP, 2003).Agenda 21 (UN, 1992b), whih spei�es di�erent ations that need to be takento ahieve the onstrut of a sustainable development, builds upon the priniplesstated in the \Rio delaration on environment and development" (UN, 1992a).The Agenda sets lear objetives that need to be reahed and ways to implementthem, but does not reognise these objetives as a �nal state; it takes a relativeapproah towards sustainability. The underlying priniples (UN, 1992a) buildupon the priniples of the WCED (1987), and take a stati approah.The Bellagio Priniples \serve as guidelines for the whole of the assessmentproess inluding the hoie and design of indiators, their interpretation andommuniation of the result." (Hardi & Zdan, 1997). The �rst priniple impliesan absolute perspetive on sustainability by stating that a lear vision and leargoals are essential to reah a sustainable development. Priniple nine states thatthe assessment should \be iterative, adaptive, and responsive to hange and un-ertainty, beause systems are omplex and hange frequently" (Hardi & Zdan,1997), implying a dynami perspetive. The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI)sets guidelines for sustainability reporting (GRI, 2000), taking a relative positiononerning sustainable development. Next to this relative perspetive, the GRItakes a dynami standpoint by expliitly stating that the guidelines \represent theGRI Board's view ... at this point in time..." (GRI, 2000). This statement ex-pliitly onnets the urrent guidelines to what the GRI board urrently onsiderssustainable, reognising the possibility for this pereption to hange over time.The set of indiator initiatives falls apart into a set addressing environmentalissues (Brunvoll, 1997; GEF, 2003; Kaly, Briguglio, MLeod, Shmall, Pratt, &54



2.3. SustainabilityPal, 1999; OECD, 1999, 2001; WRI, 2000; USDoE, 1995), and a set that fouseson sustainable development (Cobb, Glikman, & Cheslog, 2001; DJSI, 2002; EEA,2000; Eurostat, 2001; Florshutz, Jeuken, & de Vet, 2003; ICLEI, 2000; Hart,2000; Singh & Gilman, 2000; Nikerson, 2002; UN, 2001). The environmental ori-ented initiatives fous on issues like improving energy eÆieny (USDoE, 1995),assessing the state of the environment (WRI, 2000), assessment of environmentalperformane (GEF, 2003), measuring air quality (OECD, 1999), measuring envi-ronmental vulnerability (Kaly et al., 1999), indiating pressure on, state of andresponses to the environment (Brunvoll, 1997) and displaying the ondition of theenvironment (OECD, 2001). Of these indiator lists, only the OECD (1999, 2001),Brunvoll (1997) and Kaly et al. (1999) take a relative approah towards sustaina-bility. For example, Kaly et al. expliitly state \the aim of vulnerability indiesis to desribe the relative vulnerability of states" (Kaly et al., 1999). Both Kalyet al. (1999) and the OECD (1999) have a dynami perspetive.Initiatives onsidering a sustainable development that originate from Hart(2000), Singh and Gilman (2000), the International Counil for Loal Environ-mental Initiatives (ICLEI) (ICLEI, 2000), Nikerson (2002), the United Nations(UN) (UN, 2001), and Eurostat (2001), all take an absolute approah towards sus-tainability. For instane, Hart states that \[s℄ustainability is related to the qualityof life in a ommunity ..." (Hart, 2000). None of these indiator initiatives expli-itly reognises dynamis of the onsidered artefat and its environment. Therefore,they are lassi�ed stati.Florshutz et al. (2003) hooses a relative point of view, regarding respe-tively sustainable entrepreneurship and orporate sustainability. Florshutz et al.expliitly base their indiators on the idea of a relative omparison between or-ganisations, quoted on the Amsterdam E�et eXhange (AEX). Florshutz et al.(2003) do not expliitly indiate to onsider sustainability as a dynami issue.An overview of sustainability in pratieTable 2.5 presents an overview of the disussed pratial ontributions to thesustainability disussion2. However, at �rst sight, table 2.5 does not show similardevelopments to those observed in table 2.4. Beause the pratial initiatives forma heterogeneous set, onsisting of reports, poliies, guidelines, and indiator lists,the framework has been extended with a olumn indiating the di�erent types ofinitiatives.Looking at the di�erent types of initiatives, some developments are observedthat have ourred over time. Poliies alternated between an entity and onstrutorientation, while holding on to an absolute, stati perspetive on sustainability.Sustainability reports have only reently left a long taken entity oriented, absoluteand stati perspetive. They adopted a onstrut orientation, taking a relative,dynami approah towards sustainability. A similar shift is notied among theonsidered guidelines.2The presented overview of pratial ontributions is far from omplete (see IISD, 2003b, fora more extensive list). It has not been our intention to present a omplete overview. As indiatedin the beginning of this setion, a subset of pratial ontributions has been seleted to determineif the sustainability disussion experiened developments in the last four deades.55
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ation Table 2.5: Chronologial overview of pratial sustainability initiatives.Deade Firm Role Soure Initiative Year of Entity(1)/ Absolute(1)/ Stati(1)/Model Type Publiation Construt(2) Relative(2) Dynami(2)1960's EÆient �rm Various 1 1 11970's Quality �rm EPA (1994), Kovarik(2003)1980's Flexible �rm1990's Innovative �rm Agenda 21 Report 1992 2 2 1USDoE Indiator list 1995 1 1 1Brunvoll Indiator list 1997 1 2 1Hardi et al. Guideline 1997 2 1 1Baumert et al. Report 1999 1 1 1Hulme et al. Report 1999 1 1 1Kaly et al. Indiator list 1999 1 2 2OECD Indiator list 1999 1 2 12000's Knowledge �rm EEA Indiator list 2000 2 1 1GRI Guideline 2000 2 2 2Hart Indiator list 2000 2 1 1ICLEI Indiator list 2000 2 1 1Singh et al. Indiator list 2000 2 1 1WRI Poliy 2000 1 1 1Cobb et al. Indiator list 2001 2 2 1Eurostat Indiator list 2001 2 1 1VROM Poliy 2001 2 1 1OECD Indiator list 2001 1 2 2UN Indiator list 2001 2 1 1DJSI Indiator list 2002 2 1 1IJC Poliy 2002 2 1 1UNDP Report 2002 1 1 1WRI Poliy 2002 1 1 1WWF Report 2002 1 1 1EPA Poliy 2003 1 1 1Florshutz et al. Indiator list 2003 2 2 1GEF Indiator list 2003 1 1 1UNEP Report 2003 2 2 2
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2.3. SustainabilityConerning the indiator lists of our set, developments are not notied as easily.Looking at indiator lists only from a hronologial point of view, no pattern ofa lear, mutually understood fous is visible. For a long time the ontributionshave an absolute and stati perspetive towards sustainability, laking a shared,mutual alignment.However, splitting up the set of indiator lists into entity and onstrut orientedindiator lists (see table 2.6 and table 2.7), and ordering them hronologially,developments beome visible onerning the absolute-relative and stati-dynamiaspets over time. Both entity and onstrut oriented indiator lists developed overtime from an absolute to a relative approah towards sustainability. Whereas theonstrut oriented indiator lists hold on to a stati approah, the entity orientedlists adopted a dynami approah regarding sustainability.The �rm developments, as observed by Bolwijn and Kumpe (1990), are oflimited help onerning the developments of the pratial ontributions to thesustainability disussion. A turn has been observed at the end of the eighties,with the e�etuation of the Duth NEPP of 1989 (as disussed in (VROM, 2001)).Before the 1980's, most e�orts, now onsidered from the sustainability perspe-tive, onerned environmental laws (EPA, 1994; Kovarik, 2003). The di�erenebetween these two periods is from a fragmented towards an integrative approahto environmental problems.However, one an observe developments with regard to the onsidered ini-tiatives that are similar to the developments, forming the basis for the analysisof �rms, but in a onsiderably shorter period. Developments ontinue, taking aourse resembling the �rms in Bolwijn and Kumpe's (1990) analysis, and similar tothe developments that were found onerning the theoretial ontributions to thesustainability disussion from a global towards a loal orientation. As part of thesustainability disussion, the Eurostat (2001) initiative disusses exatly this issueof using knowledge of loal ontexts in relation to sustainability by reognising\the limitation of a `global' perspetive for evaluating all aspets of sustainability,(i.e. a single �gure for the whole world)" (Eurostat, 2001). In order to overomethese limitations, a global perspetive \needs to inlude national and loal dimen-sions as well" (Eurostat, 2001), so it reets sustainability in detail. To put itmore strongly, emphasising this loal dimension forms a neessary step towardsations aimed at sustainability. It is at this level of aggregation that the ontri-butions or e�ets of poliy or any other form of agreement on sustainability aree�etuated. One an state that in order to be e�etive, a profound understandingof the ontext of intervention is essential.2.3.5 Conlusion and disussionIn this researh, we made a U-turn urve with respet to our oneptions on-erning sustainability. Our researh into sustainable innovation started with theidea that, given the broad disussions about sustainability the last ten to �fteenyears, espeially in organisations, some lear de�nitions and indiator lists wouldbe available. However, these are found less expliit as we might have expeted.Many de�nitions and indiator lists were found. Moreover, it seemed that thede�nitions and indiator lists were ill de�ned, inomplete and often ontraditory.57
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ation Table 2.6: Chronologial overview of indiator lists: entity oneptualisations.Deade Firm Role Soure Initiative Year of Entity(1)/ Absolute(1)/ Stati(1)/Model Type Publiation Construt(2) Relative(2) Dynami(2)1990's Innovative �rm USDoE Indiator list 1995 1 1 1Brunvoll Indiator list 1997 1 2 1Kaly et al. Indiator list 1999 1 2 2OECD Indiator list 1999 1 2 12000's Knowledge �rm OECD Indiator list 2001 1 2 2GEF Indiator list 2003 1 1 1Table 2.7: Chronologial overview of indiator lists: onstrut oneptualisations.Deade Firm Role Soure Initiative Year of Entity(1)/ Absolute(1)/ Stati(1)/Model Type Publiation Construt(2) Relative(2) Dynami(2)2000's Knowledge �rm EEA Indiator list 2000 2 1 1Hart Indiator list 2000 2 1 1ICLEI Indiator list 2000 2 1 1Singh et al. Indiator list 2000 2 1 1Cobb et al. Indiator list 2001 2 2 1Eurostat Indiator list 2001 2 1 1UN Indiator list 2001 2 1 1DJSI Indiator list 2002 2 1 1Florshutz et al. Indiator list 2003 2 2 1
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2.3. SustainabilityBeause lari�ation was needed, also for our empirial researh, we on-struted a framework with whih we ould analyse underlying oneptual devel-opments onerning sustainability from the reent past until the present. Theframework onsists of the aspets of kind of artefat, goal orientation and be-havioural interation. That framework was useful. Coneptual developments ofsustainability ould be made visible.The earliest de�nitions of sustainability had a onstrut, absolute, and statiview on what sustainability is about. However, the sustainability disussion de-veloped further to the point where sustainability shifted from an entity towards aonstrut orientation, from an absolute towards a relative perspetive, and froma stati towards a dynami perspetive on sustainability. Espeially the shift to-wards a relative and dynami perspetive is an important step in the sustainabilitydisussion. A relative perspetive opens a window to the state of the world as it isand not to a visionary image of a world as it ought to be. Sustainability no longertargets an ultimate sustainable state, but instead beomes a proess of onstantimprovement of the sustainability of artefats. The dynami perspetive enablesthe disussion to reognise and deal with ongoing hanges of the world.The di�erene between de�nitions and indiator lists is that the onstrut ori-entation took plae onerning the indiator lists, in a very early phase. Althoughit took longer, the same is said for the hange from absolute to relative and fromstati to relative. Summarised, similar developments took plae onerning de�-nitions and indiator lists, but muh faster for the indiator lists.The lassi�ation of the development of responses of �rms to markets and in-ternal developments, whih we used as a referene timeline, showed interestingparallels of transformation with the developments within the sustainability dis-ussion. Firms hanged from ideal types of the eÆient, into the quality, into theexible and into the innovative organisation. An extrapolation indiates a deve-lopment to a new kind of �rm: the knowledge �rm. This may partly oinide withdevelopments in the disussion of the development of knowledge management: theso-alled open enterprise (Firestone & MElroy, 2004).Following Bolwijn and Kumpe's (1990), the knowledge �rm fouses on stru-tural aspets in order to omply with the new market demands, installing neworganisational funtions in an organisation's design and setting of dialogue andtranspareny that failitate knowledge input from and knowledge output to itsstakeholders. Gradually, the free ow of knowledge inwards, outwards and throu-ghout the organisation will be neessary to synhronise with the new market re-quirements of stakeholder involvement and openness. Stakeholders' knowledgeenters the �rm easier and more intense, up to the point that stakeholders beomepart of the proess of organisational deision-making. The aspets of the innova-tive �rm enable organisations already to realise their innovations using knowledgeand expertise of its employees, through the ultural hange of partiipation anddemoratisation. They are neessary preonditions for the \knowledge" �rm thatharaterises the 2000's.From a poliy perspetive, organisations that want to make the omplex on-ept of sustainability a part of their business need to understand that sustainabilityno longer is pereived as an ahievable goal, but as a ontinuing proess of im-provement, requiring onstant e�ort; they have to adopt the onstrut oriented59



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationapproah, and a relative, dynami perspetive. Dealing with sustainability fromthe old perspetive does not synhronise an organisation's ativities onerningsustainability with the present state of the sustainability disussion. Beause thenew approah towards sustainability reognises ontinuous hanges of the worldand takles urrent sustainability problems, organisations are fored to work withontinuous learning. In the oming deade, knowledge is the power instrumentfor shaping the sustainability disussion within the organisational ontext. Thesustainability disussion also has to aknowledge that the expliit reognition ofloal harateristis plays an essential role. The disussion already developed to apoint where sustainability is regarded as an issue relative to the present situationin time, onsidering the dynamis of the world; a point where sustainability isapproahed pragmatially and realistially.The adoption of a loal perspetive, omplementary to the already presentglobal perspetive, is only the next step of inreasing omplexity in the sustaina-bility disussion, improving its auray both in oneptualisation and in ation,requiring the aquisition of more profound and detailed knowledge. The implia-tion of this new, bottom up ourse of the sustainability disussion is the expliitreognition that sustainability onerns loal ontexts, on both the theoretial andpratial plane, providing a more �ne-grained perspetive on the omplex topi ofsustainability, and involving more detailed knowledge. De�nitions of sustainabilityneed to take aspets of loality into aount in some form or another. Sustain-ability poliies, reports, guidelines, or indiator lists need to inorporate loalmeasures in order to fully ontain the issue of sustainability. With this new pathfor the sustainability disussion, knowledge is again the deisive fator (MElroy,2003).Following the expeted ourse of the sustainability disussion, organisations arefored to install new organisational funtions that deal with loal harateristis.In aordane with the referene timeline, this new path of the sustainabilitydisussion demands hanges of the organisation's struture, onerning dialogueand transpareny. Dealing with loal harateristis requires organisations to beable to detet, proess, and at upon developments at the loal level. Again, thenew ourse of sustainability implies a further deepening of knowledge. Within anorganisational ontext, the developments up to now hanged sustainability froman organisational goal into an integral part of organisational proesses, demandingonstant e�ort and learning. The new path of the sustainability disussion seemsto bring nothing less. As a proess of learning and knowledge reation at the levelof the human individual as well as at the level of the organisation, innovation willeven stronger be the real sustainable fator in the organisational ontext. Thisnew role of innovation is apture in the onept we label as sustainable innovation.2.4 Innovation and sustainability vs. sustainableinnovationIn this setion, the two disussed onepts of innovation and sustainability are ag-gregated into the ompound onept. We desribe how the two onepts are on-neted and together form the aggregate of sustainable innovation. In our researh,60



2.4. Innovation and sustainability vs. sustainable innovationwe do not adopt the ommonly hosen tehnologial approah of sustainable in-novation (see for instane STW, 2004). This does not mean that we onsidertehnology to be unimportant in relation to sustainable innovation. Moreover,we hold human behaviour and human deision making to be a determinant ofsustainable innovation in addition to tehnologial hoies (also see hapter 1).Based on our disussions in setion 2.2 and 2.3 and our disussion in hapter 1,we identify the fator knowledge to be the linking pin between the two onepts.The onepts of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge havea entral position. However, in making the onnetion between innovation andsustainability some problems emerge. Therefore, next to onneting sustainabi-lity and innovation, we also pinpoint the problems that emerge from aggregatinginnovation and sustainability into sustainable innovation.From our de�nitions, onstruting the aggregate onept of sustainable inno-vation implies the attribution of the sustainability onept to the arti�ial systeminnovation. In other words, innovation is asribed the harateristi of operatingin balane with its environment. In setion 2.2, we identi�ed the organisationalontext to be innovation's natural ontext.However logial the attribution of sustainability to innovation now seems, itbrings forth three fundamental problems. The �rst problem relates to the ear-lier identi�ed ambiguity that surrounds the innovation onept. Do we onsiderthe innovation proess or the outome of this proess when we use the term sus-tainable innovation? And what are the impliations of pereiving innovation as aproess or as an outome? A seond problem we identify onerning the asriptionof sustainability to innovation relates to the position knowledge has with respetto the onept of sustainability. In our disussion in setion 2.3, we positionedsustainability as a learning onept, earlier denoted as sustainability of knowledge(see hapter 1); knowledge also takes a entral position with regards to sustain-ability. Additionally, from setion 2.3 we dedue that sustainability builds uponthe three pillars of people, planet, and pro�t. Although people is a fator withinthe disussion on sustainability, knowledge has not been given an expliit rolewithin the sustainability disussion, not onerning oneptualisations nor on-erning operationalisations. The third problem relates to the role knowledge haswithin innovation proesses. Earlier, we identi�ed knowledge to be the key fatorof innovation. Innovation was postulated as a problem-solving proess, of whihin- and outputs are knowledge and in whih knowledge reation takes plae. Withthe attribution of sustainability to innovation, the in- and outputs of innovationare onsidered in relation to its environment. For knowledge is both an input andan output of innovation, the question to ask is how the attribution of sustainabilityto innovation relates to the role knowledge plays within innovation, leading to theonept we identi�ed as knowledge of sustainability in hapter 1.Hene, in order to onstrut the aggregate onept of sustainable innovation,we need to larify these three identi�ed problems. Most importantly, the role ofknowledge within sustainable innovation must be spei�ed. Therefore, we startthis setion by disussing the problems underlying the aggregation of innovationand sustainability into sustainable innovation. First, we address the usage of inno-vation as a state and as a proess in relation to sustainable innovation. Seond, thelaking notion of knowledge within the sustainability disussion is treated, along61



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationwith the impat knowledge has onerning the aggregate of sustainable innovation.Third, we elaborate on the role of knowledge within sustainable innovation. Weidentify a model that spei�es the role of knowledge within sustainable innova-tion and thereby the interdependenies between knowledge of sustainability andsustainability of knowledge.2.4.1 Innovation as a state or a proessAs indiated in hapter 1, the attribution of sustainability to innovation impliesthat the arti�ial system labelled innovation, has to exist in balane with its en-vironment. In priniple, this attribution is valid, for it omplies to our notion ofsustainability as an attribute of an arti�ial system. However, from our disussionon innovation in setion 2.2, it is lear that the onept innovation is ambiguous.It either refers to a proess of introduing something new into an existing situation(we labelled this innovation proess), or it refers to the outome of this proess (welabelled this innovation). In order to speify the onept of sustainable innovation,this ambiguity returns. To resolve this ambiguity, we need to speify what the at-tribution of sustainability to innovation means. In other words, does sustainableinnovation imply that sustainability is attributed to innovation as a proess or toinnovation as a state? Or, need we onsider both meanings onerning this attri-bution? And, what are the onsequenes of hoosing one of these three optionswith regards to the meaning of the aggregate onept of sustainable innovation?We argue that the attribution of sustainability to innovation only makes sensewhen both meanings of innovation are taken into the equation. Stronger, we laimthat the onstrution of the aggregate onept of sustainable innovation takingonly one side of innovation into onsideration is not possible. We build upon anearlier disussion by MElroy (2003). He also reognises the distintion betweeninnovation as a state, and innovation as a proess; he labels the former innovationin the \produt sense", and the latter innovation in the \proess sense" (MElroy,2003, p.125,126). Using this distintion, MElroy argues that sustainability inno-vation only is a meaningful onept when both meanings of the term innovation areonsidered. Asribing sustainability to innovation, onsidering innovation eitheras a state or as a proess, immediately results in a situation in whih the oppositemeaning also omes into play. We explain this laim, attributing sustainability�rst to innovation as a state, and seond to innovation as a proess.Attributing sustainability to innovation seen as a state, onerns the attribution ofsustainability to the outome of a proess that introdues something new within aunit of adoption. In other words, the newly reated situation of the unit of adoptionis asribed the attribute of sustainability from the perspetive of innovation as astate. In priniple, this asription is equal to the statement that the unit ofadoption is sustainable.Asribing sustainability to innovation pereived as a state, omplies with ournotion of sustainability being attributable to arti�ial systems, for the unit ofadoption is an arti�ial system. We de�ned the unit of adoption as a multi-atorsystem. Whih ator does and whih ator does not belong to this multi-atorsystem is determined during the proess of introduing something new within the62



2.4. Innovation and sustainability vs. sustainable innovationunit of adoption. The seletion of the system boundaries of the unit of adoptionare a produt of human hoie.The meaning we asribe to the attribution of sustainability to innovation asa state, follows from our pereption of sustainability: the existene of an balanebetween an arti�ial system and its environment. From our de�nition of innova-tion this attribution involves the result of an innovation proess; the newly reatedsituation of a unit of adoption. Hene, the attribution of sustainability to inno-vation as a state, equals attributing sustainability to this new situation of a unitof adoption. The hanges and strutures of the unit of adoption are suh that anbalane with its environment exists.From our disussion on sustainability in setion 2.3, the attribution of sustain-ability to the new situation of a unit of adoption goes further than just existingin balane with its environment at one point in time. As shown in setion 2.3,the attribution of sustainability to an arti�ial system implies a relative goal-orientation, a dynami perspetive on the behavioural interation between systemand environment, and the appliation of both global and loal knowledge onern-ing intervention to adjust the balane. Hene, the attribution of sustainability toinnovation seen as a state implies that the new situation of the unit of adoptionenables it �rst to detet problems that hinder its ontinued existene. Seond, theunit of adoption is apable to adapt to internal and external hanges of the unit ofadoption. Third, the unit of adoption is able to detet general and spei� issuesand translate general priniples into spei� implementations. In other words, thenew situation of the unit of adoption is suh that the unit of adoption is able toadapt and innovate. The unit of adoption has been provided with the tools �rst tobeome sustainable at this moment, and seond to uphold its sustainability in thefuture, i.e. viewing innovation as a proess. Hene, the attribution of the sustain-ability property to innovation seen as a state impliitly means that an innovationproess is installed within the unit of adoption's new situation.Essentially, the attribution of sustainability to innovation as a state synhro-nises with our onept of knowledge of sustainability. In the new state of the unitof adoption, knowledge has been implemented that enables its ators to let theunit behave in a sustainable fashion, i.e. in balane with its environment.In ontrast, attributing sustainability to innovation seen as a proess, impliesthe onnetion of sustainability to proesses that transform a unit of adoption'sexisting situation into a situation in whih something new is introdued. From ourde�nition of the innovation proess, this attribution inorporates the attributionof sustainability to the unit of initiative and the unit of exeution. Similar to theunit of adoption, the systems we label unit of initiative and unit of exeution bothare onsidered to be arti�ial systems. We de�ned both systems as multi-atorsystems. Similar to the unit of adoption, the ators that do and do not belong tothe units of exeution and initiative are the result of human hoie.Semantially, the attribution of sustainability to innovation proesses, impliesthat the system labelled as innovation proess behaves in suh a fashion that itexists in balane with its environment (see hapter 1). This means that the inputsthe innovation proess takes from, and the outputs it passes to its environmentare suh that the innovation proess exists inde�nitely in its environment. Earlier,63



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationwe noted that the normal ontext of innovation proesses is the organisationalontext. Hene, the asription of sustainability to innovation proesses refers toa situation in whih the innovation proess is in balane with the organisation inwhih it is exeuted: the innovation proess does not deplete the soures from itsorganisational ontext, nor do its outputs overload the organisation's drains.On the input side, an innovation proess onnets to an organisation's re-soures. Alloating these resoures, the organisation hooses between assigningthem to its exploitation or its exploration ativities. For an organisation regen-erates its resoures through exploitation, and exploration ativities on a shortterm only onsume resoures, an organisation annot sustain when resoures arealloated to innovation proesses alone. In other words, organisations need to bal-ane their resoure alloation between their exploitation and exploration ativities(Marh, 1991).On the output side of innovation proesses, we �nd the introdution of some-thing new into a unit of adoption. In the organisational ontext, the unit ofadoption onerns �rst, the organisation itself, and seond the organisation's en-vironment (e.g. markets, government, ustomers, etetera). Conerning the or-ganisation itself, the innovation proess' environment are all organisational pro-esses exluding the innovation proess; proesses that perform the organisation'sexploitation ativities. In other words, the outomes of the innovation proessbeome part of an organisation's exploitation ativities. Linking the latter tothe asription of sustainability to innovation as a proess, it is apparent that thesustainability of innovation proesses onnets losely to the sustainability of in-novation outomes: the sustainability of an organisation's exploitation ativities.The attribution of sustainability to innovation as a proess aligns with the on-ept of sustainability of knowledge, indiating the proess of ontinuous knowledgeprodution and integration.From the reasoning above, we onlude that sustainability only has meaning wheninnovation is seen as both an outome and a proess. Only regarding innovation asan outome, immediately onfronts us with the problem that the unit of adoptionin whih something new is introdued, in its new situation is able to innovate. Inother words, the unit of adoption has an innovation proess installed and has learntto adapt to hanging irumstanes. Only onsidering innovation as a proessbrings forth the problem that its outomes must be sustainable as well. Hene,the sustainable innovation onept omprises both innovation as a state and aproess.With this initial exploration of the sustainable innovation onept, we ex-plained that the proess and its outomes are strongly onneted, and sustain-ability only an be attributed to innovation when both meanings of innovationare onsidered. However, we have not addressed how sustainable innovation pro-esses funtion. In this setion, the innovation proess was spei�ed in terms ofproblem-solving (see also hapter 1). As indiated before, we use knowledge asthe linking pin between sustainability and innovation in order to onstrut theaggregate. Before we elaborate on sustainable innovation as a knowledge intensiveproess in whih problem-solving ativities take plae, in the upoming setion weaddress the role knowledge has regarding the sustainability onept.64



2.4. Innovation and sustainability vs. sustainable innovation2.4.2 Knowledge and sustainabilityIn our disussion on sustainability in setion 2.3, we onluded that knowledgeis the deisive fator when it omes to striving to improve an arti�ial system'ssustainability. Knowledge is the resoure to keep sustainable innovation going. Webased this onlusion on the developments we notied onerning the sustainabilityonept in the period we analysed. However, we did not exatly speify the rolewithin the sustainability onept. In this setion we make up for this shortoming.In setion 1.2.1, we posited sustainability as an attribute of arti�ial systemsexlusively. Hene, sustainability is an attribute of human oneptualised systemsthat depend on humans onerning their funtioning. In other words, arti�ialsystems' funtioning is orrelated with the behaviour of the humans on whomthey depend. We argue that an individual's behaviour is determined by the know-ledge he possesses. This statement follows from MElroy (2003), and lari�es thelink between knowledge and sustainability. For knowledge is expressed in humanbehaviour, and human behaviour is onsidered to determine the behaviour of anarti�ial system, we argue that knowledge is a strong determinant of sustainabi-lity. Thus, an arti�ial system's sustainability depends upon the knowledge of theindividuals who determine the arti�ial system's funtioning.In general, literature on sustainability does not reognise knowledge as an ex-pliit fator, although the ommon division of sustainability into the underlyingonepts of people, planet, and pro�t possibly leads to the onlusion that know-ledge is inluded in the fator people. In pratie, this is not the ase. The logialplae for knowledge would be to plae it underneath the fator people. However,onerning both oneptualisations and operationalisations, the fator knowledgeis not expliitly stated in the investigated soures, with two exeptions: Banerjee(2003) and Meppem and Gill (1998).In oneptualisations and operationalisations of sustainability regarding or-ganisations, most referenes to knowledge are in terms of organisational learningor knowledge management. These onepts are inorporated in indiator lists,originating from the question whether organisational proesses and strutures arein plae that failitate training and eduation of employees or the exhange ofknowledge between them. These indiators however, are only remotely linkedto knowledge. Measuring the existene of organisational strutures for organi-sational learning and knowledge management only indiates whether individualsare failitated in their learning and knowledge exhange. They provide no insightonerning the knowledge that urrently drives individuals' behaviours, nor on-erning the diretion in whih this knowledge urrently develops. In other words,the urrent inorporation of knowledge in the onept of sustainability annot beused to determine sustainability.In ontrast to the urrent position knowledge has in indiator lists, MElroy(2003) identi�es knowledge as the key fator regarding sustainability. In whatfollows we build upon the �ndings by MElroy, and explain why knowledge issuh an important fator regarding sustainability.The present disussion on sustainability led to a situation of inreased om-plexity of the sustainability onept. In the urrent situation, sustainability takesa relative approah towards the goal that is to be reahed, whereby hanges ofarti�ial system and its environment are taken into aount. Additionally, the65



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationsustainability disussion bundles global and loal issues in its analyses and inter-ventions. From a knowledge perspetive, this inreased omplexity of the sus-tainability onept requires individuals to possess muh knowledge regarding anarti�ial system in order to make it behave in a sustainable fashion. In hap-ter 1, we labelled the knowledge regarding an arti�ial system's sustainability as`knowledge of sustainability' (see also Jorna, 2006a).Additionally, the inreased omplexity of the sustainability onept requiresindividuals to aquire insights as time progresses, and forget old ustoms thatstand in the way of sustainability; in other words they need to learn (MElroy,2003; Meppem & Gill, 1998).In the ontext of sustainability, learning has two aspets. First, an arti�ialsystem generally is dependent on more than one individual onerning its fun-tioning. This dependeny of arti�ial system and individuals exists regarding onespei� point in time, and regarding di�erent points in time. In the former ase,various parts of an arti�ial system (aspet- or sub-systems) depend on variousindividuals onerning their funtioning; in the latter ase, di�erent stages of anarti�ial system (phase-systems) depend on multiple individuals onerning theirfuntioning (see also in 't Veld, 1975, and hapter 1). Combinations of these twoforms of dependenies exist. In order to overome loal optimisation towards sus-tainability - sustainability regarding only one part or stage of an arti�ial system -involved individuals need to learn from eah other to ensure sustainability onern-ing the arti�ial system as a whole. Namely, interventions within one part of thearti�ial system easily lead to improvements of only that partiular part's sustain-ability, or sub-optimalisations, whereas the sustainability of other parts remainsthe same or even deteriorates.Seond, beause both arti�ial system and its environment are subjet tohange, and the goal that is pursued from a sustainability perspetive is onstantlyaltered, any individual on whom the arti�ial system's funtioning depends needsto develop knowledge in order to ensure sustainability. Alternative onstellationsof the arti�ial system or its environment an be suh that new states of the ar-ti�ial system beome possible or previous states beome impossible. Changinggoals requires individuals to re-evaluate their knowledge in order to overome theproblems that stand in the way to reah these goals. Knowledge that enabledan individual to resolve problems to ahieve a ertain goal before, may have be-ome obsolete regarding the new goal. In hapter 1, we denoted the priniplethat individuals, who determine an arti�ial system's funtioning, need to learnas `sustainability of knowledge' (also see Jorna, 2006a).Above, we addressed the position of knowledge regarding sustainability, and identi-�ed the importane of knowledge within the onept of sustainability. Throughoutour disussion, two key onepts have expressed the relationship between know-ledge and sustainability. Knowledge of sustainability identi�es the knowledge anindividual or a olletive of individuals needs in order to improve a ertain arti�ialsystem's sustainability. Knowledge of sustainability diretly drives an individual'sanalysis and interventions that improve the arti�ial system's sustainability. Sus-tainability of knowledge identi�es the neessity of individuals to learn, in orderto antiipate to hanges in an arti�ial system and its environment and hanges66



2.4. Innovation and sustainability vs. sustainable innovationonerning the goal that is identi�ed to improve the system's sustainability. It alsoidenti�es the need of interventions in ase the learning of individuals is hampered.In this fashion, sustainability of knowledge does not diretly drive individuals'ations onerning the improvement of an arti�ial system's sustainability. In-stead, interventions that results from sustainability of knowledge, trigger learningproesses of these individuals to learn knowledge of sustainability relating to thearti�ial system. In this fashion, sustainability of knowledge ensures that individ-uals an adapt to hanging irumstanes regarding both arti�ial system and itsenvironment.The spei�ation in terms of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability ofknowledge positions knowledge at the ore of sustainable innovation. On the onehand, knowledge expresses the neessary ingredient of innovation. On the otherhand, it indiates the neessity to learn. In other words, sustainable innovationinherently is a knowledge proessing proess.2.4.3 Sustainable innovation: a knowledge proessing pro-essSustainable innovation, or the attribution of sustainability to innovation, impliesthat the arti�ial system innovation behaves in suh a fashion that it exists inbalane with its environment (see hapter 1). This was our initial postulation ofthe aggregate sustainable innovation. Earlier, three problems have been identi�edonerning the attribution of sustainability to innovation. In the previous setions,we elaborated on two problems that emerge from these initial thoughts. First, theambiguity surrounding the onept of innovation onerning innovation denotinga state or a proess, resurfaed. Seond, the relation between knowledge, whihwe identi�ed as the key fator of innovation, and sustainability had not beenspei�ed preisely. The third problem we identi�ed, onerned the e�et thatthe attribution of sustainability to innovation has on the role of knowledge ininnovation. We address the third problem in this setion.We onluded that innovation only is asribed the attribute of sustainabilitymeaningfully, if and only if both a state and a proess view on innovation areonsidered in this attribution. In setion 2.4.1, we showed that the attribution ofsustainability to innovation, taking only one view on innovation into onsideration,immediately brings forth the opposite perspetive. In order to overome thisirularity of the innovation onept, both perspetives need to be adopted.In order to �rm the onnetion between sustainability and knowledge, we ex-plored their relationship further in setion 2.4.2. We onluded that knowledge isa strong determinant for sustainability, for knowledge drives human behaviour andhuman behaviour determines an arti�ial system's sustainability. In addition tothe relationship between sustainability and innovation, we identify two importantfators. Namely, knowledge of sustainability denoting the knowledge neessary toimprove an arti�ial system's sustainability, and sustainability of knowledge refer-ring to the need for individuals to learn in order to maintain an arti�ial system'ssustainability in the long run. The former links to the desriptive orientation ofthis study, empirially investigated in the AVEBE ase (see hapter 5). The latter67



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationonnets to the intervention orientation of this study, whih is used in the Op-tihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6).As indiated before, we argue that knowledge forms the linking pin between sus-tainability and innovation (see also MElroy, 2003), for knowledge was identi�edas a key fator in both. More expliit, in a sustainable innovation proess, themembers of a unit of exeution develop knowledge through their problem-solvingativities, through whih they improve a ertain arti�ial system's sustainabi-lity. We labelled this developed knowledge as knowledge of sustainability. Thisknowledge of sustainability needs to be transferred to the unit of adoption, whosemembers are responsible for the arti�ial system's funtioning. In other words, themembers of the unit of adoption need to learn the newly developed knowledge ofsustainability from the members of the unit of exeution to atually improve thearti�ial system's sustainability. The newly aquired knowledge of sustainabilityabout the arti�ial system enables the members of the unit of adoption to (i) iden-tify problems standing in the way of sustainability, and (ii) intervene in the systemto hange its interation with its environment and thus improve its sustainability.Additionally, the knowledge of sustainability that is transferred from the unit ofexeution to the unit of adoption, also needs to enable the unit of adoption todevelop knowledge to maintain the arti�ial system's sustainability. We labelledthis proess of learning knowledge of sustainability as sustainability of knowledge.From the above reasoning, we onlude that sustainable innovation in fatrefers to innovation proesses that bring forth sustainable innovation proesses intheir units of adoption. This onlusion might seem ambiguous, but it is not.Our onlusion aligns with MElroy's (2003) postulation of humans and humansoial systems as Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) (Holland, 1975). He arguesthat humans and human soial systems by their nature develop knowledge en-abling them to learn from their environment and onsequently adapt to it throughself-organisation. Hene, when an innovation proess brings forth a new arti�ialsystem within a ertain unit of adoption, this unit of adoption will itself learn andadapt to its environment. In ase the unit of exeution transfers knowledge of sus-tainability regarding the arti�ial system's sustainability to the unit of adoption,the unit of adoption learns and adapts to its environment in order to improve andmaintain the arti�ial system's sustainability; a proess aptured in the oneptof sustainability of knowledge.From our de�nition of innovation, we identify the organisational ontext to be thenatural ontext of sustainable innovation proesses. For sustainable innovationproesses bring forth sustainable innovation proesses within their units of adop-tion, and sustainable innovation is a knowledge developing proess, the question iswhether the organisational ontext provides the adequate milieu? Beause sustain-able innovation is a proess of knowledge development, this question is narroweddown to asking whether knowledge management proesses are in plae within theorganisational ontext that support sustainable innovation.Taking a knowledge management perspetive, MElroy (2003) laims organ-isations do not provide the proper environment for sustainable innovation. Hestates that instead of onneting to the self-organising and learning apabil-68



2.4. Innovation and sustainability vs. sustainable innovationities of its members, organisations fore individuals into arti�ial knowledge-making regimes (e.g. innovation departments) versus non-learning or knowledge-appliation regimes (e.g. administration, prodution, sales) (MElroy, 2002b).MElroy argues that organisations should take a di�erent approah, throughbottom-up organisation of its innovation proesses in order to bene�t from itsmembers' innovating apabilities. He desribes this alternative way of organisingknowledge development proesses in his knowledge life yle. The knowledge lifeyle depits the `natural' knowledge development proesses within organisations,whereby the role of the knowledge reating individual stands entral. MElroyde�nes the knowledge life yle to onsist of the two alternating proesses of know-ledge prodution and knowledge integration (MElroy, 2003, p.59). In the proessof knowledge prodution, new knowledge is generated; in the proess of know-ledge integration the newly generated knowledge is integrated into what is alreadyknown. Consequently, during knowledge integration the newly reated knowledgebeomes part of the knowledge that is used in pratie. Additionally, MElroyreognises four variables that denote areas of interest, or riteria that need tobe met, in order to ahieve sustainable innovation within organisational ontexts,regarding the aspet of sustainability of knowledge.First, MElroy (2003) reognises the fator he labels embryology. With thisvariable he refers to the degree to whih individuals are allowed to determine theirown learning proesses. Additionally this area of interest omprises the freedomof organisational members to ollaborate in knowledge developing through the for-mation of ommunities of interest. MElroy states that individuals need to havethe opportunity to ditate their own learning agendas. Seond, he identi�es poli-tis of knowledge as an important area of interest. With this variable, he refers tothe poliies and organisational strutures in plae within an organisation that fa-ilitate or limit knowledge developing ativities. MElroy argues that poliies andorganisational strutures that stand in the way of knowledge development need tobe removed. The third area of interest is intelletual diversity. With this fator, hedenotes the support for plurality of ideas within the organisation. MElroy beliefsthat having insights from multiple angles is bene�ial for sustainable development;new ideas are looked upon from multiple diretions and thus tested for validityregarding sustainability. The fourth and last area of interest MElroy reognisesonerns onnetivity. This parameter refers to the extend to whih the organi-sational ulture supports ommuniation between individuals and groups withinthe organisation. The more the organisation supports the formation of ommuni-ties and ommuniation between individuals, the better the knowledge life yle issupported. MElroy sees these four areas of interest to denote the ritial issues anorganisation needs to address, if its objetive is sustainable innovation. Together,his four fators omprise the preonditions for sustainability of knowledge.Based on the four areas of interest mentioned above, MElroy (2003) the se-ond generation of knowledge management. He laims that knowledge managementthus far has primarily foussed on knowledge sharing and information tehnology.The general ideas are that knowledge needs to be odi�ed and stored in omputers,to enable organisations to keep hold of the knowledge of their employees. MElroyalls this �rst generation or supply-side knowledge management. In ontrast, se-ond generation knowledge management also fouses on the knowledge proesses69



Chapter 2. Sustainable innovationof humans, and espeially their knowledge developing proesses. Instead of ex-lusively fousing on the question how knowledge should be distributed, seondgeneration knowledge management's interest also lies on the prodution proessesof new knowledge. Therefore, MElroy extends the supply-side fous of the �rstgeneration with a demand-side fous within seond generation knowledge manage-ment. Beause his seond generation knowledge management fouses on both thesupply and demand side of knowledge, MElroy laims the priniples underlyingseond generation knowledge management need to be reognised and adopted inorder to instantiate sustainable innovation within the organisational ontext.MElroy (2003) bundles the interventions that are neessary to reate seondgeneration knowledge management within an organisational ontext in his Pol-iy Synhronisation Method. His method is based on two priniples. First, inorder to install seond generation knowledge management one needs to onnetto human learning behaviour. In order to ahieve this, organisational membersditate their own learning agendas. Seond, poliy and design of knowledge man-agement interventions follow from behaviour and not the other way around asis the ase onerning �rst generation knowledge management. Based on theirlearning agendas, organisational members design their own strutures and poli-ies for knowledge development. The interventions that install seond generationknowledge management a�et two dimensions. At the strutural dimension, inter-ventions take plae onerning the diversity of knowledge within an organisation,the onnetedness between organisational members, and the degree of freedom toform ommuniation hannels and ommunities. At the operational dimension, in-terventions take plae onerning the degree of freedom an individual or a group ofindividuals have, to ditate their own learning agenda. Additionally, interventionsat the operational dimension onern the degree of openness of learning struturesregarding inspetion and partiipation, and the aessibility of knowledge withinthe organisation. This researh fouses primarily on MElroy's �rst priniple fromthe Poliy Synhronisation Method: onneting to human learning behaviour (thisonnetion is explained in detail in hapter 3).In the researhed ases of AVEBE and Optihem(see hapters 5 and 6), MEl-roy's (2003) view on seond generation knowledge management and his laim thatthis proess enables sustainable innovation within the organisational ontext isadopted. The previously mentioned preonditions for sustainability of knowledgeplay a role in both the AVEBE and Optihem Infonet ase. The AVEBE ase(see hapter 5) entres around the onept of knowledge of sustainability; sustain-ability of knowledge is the foal onept of the Optihem Infonet ase (hapter6). The priniples that underlie MElroy's (2003) seond generation knowledgemanagement align with our understanding of sustainable innovation as a know-ledge developing proess. However, a note is made onerning the implementationof these priniples. Jorna et al. (2004) argue that interventions at the level ofindividuals' learning behaviours possibly are diÆult to realise in pratie. Theybase their statement on work by van Raaij (2001). Therefore, although the in-terventions desribed in MElroy's (2003) poliy synhronisation method seemplausible, in our researh we take speial are regarding the e�ort needed for itsimplementation. 70



2.5. Summary2.5 SummaryIn this hapter, the three onepts of innovation, sustainability and sustainable in-novation have been addressed. Innovation is a omplex phenomenon, and has beentypi�ed as an arti�ial system, a proess of transformation, a proess of problem-solving, and a proess of knowledge development. This hapter has shown that allfour onnotations are relevant regarding innovation. Subsequently, sustainabilityis brought forth as an attribute to arti�ial systems, a onept in development,and a learning onept involving knowledge. The attribution of sustainability toarti�ial systems exlusively (see hapter 1), inherently transforms sustainabilityinto a fator of human behaviour. Our analysis of the sustainability onept re-garding the period form the 1960's until the 2000's shows that the understandingof sustainability is hanging and improving. This analysis supports the onlusionthat sustainability is a learning onept, requiring not only in-depth knowledge onthe urrent state of a�airs, but also demanding humans to onstantly develop newknowledge. Lastly, sustainability is attributed to innovation to form the aggregateonept of sustainable innovation. Sustainable innovation is desribed as a proessof knowledge development. More aurately, knowledge of sustainability needs tobe developed. Sustainability of knowledge ensures that the development of know-ledge of sustainability is maintained. We build upon the idea of seond generationknowledge management (MElroy, 2003), in order to make the onnetion betweensustainable innovation and the organisational ontext.
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Chapter 3Knowledge management andDeision Support3.1 IntrodutionChapter 2 addressed the onept of sustainable innovation, both in terms of theonepts sustainability and innovation, and in terms of knowledge of sustainabi-lity and sustainability of knowledge. From that disussion, problem-solving andknowledge management are reognised as key proesses for sustainable innovation.Knowledge of sustainability, if applied in problem-solving proesses of an individ-ual, results in an improvement of the sustainability of an individual's behaviourregarding the arti�ial system he is operating. Consequently this is assumed toimprove the equilibrium between the arti�ial system and its environment. Be-ause of ontinuous hanges of the arti�ial system and the system's environment,the knowledge of sustainability needs to be updated ontinuously. For this, know-ledge management is identi�ed as the proess to realise the sustainability of theknowledge of sustainability.As a governing proess of sustainable innovation, we identi�ed knowledge man-agement. We made the assumption that knowledge management ontrols know-ledge proessing and problem-solving proesses that underlie sustainable innova-tion. Knowledge management proesses are believed to detet and resolve prob-lems in problem solving proesses. Suh problems for instane are the inabilityto onstrut a problem spae that aptures an enountered problem. This is thease the problem is ill-strutured (see setion 2.2.3). Deision support systemsare instruments that provide assistane in problem solving proesses, and regard-ing our researh these are instruments that are used to stimulate sustainability ofknowledge.The ommon-sense approah is that knowledge forms the linking-pin betweenknowledge management and problem-solving proesses on the one hand, andproblem-solving proesses and deision support systems on the other. First, know-ledge is the key ingredient in problem solving proesses (Simon, 1977). Seond,knowledge management proesses detet and resolve problems that relate to know-ledge (among others Firestone, 2003; MElroy, 2003). Third, deision support sys-73



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supporttems target to support problem solving proesses at the level of the knowledge thatis used in these proesses (Holsapple & Whinston, 1996; Shreiber et al., 2000).Unfortunately, the desribed relations between knowledge management, pro-blem solving proesses, and deision support systems in reality are more omplex.Beause this researh fouses on the use of deision support systems as knowledgemanagement interventions to improve knowledge of sustainability and sustainabi-lity of knowledge, a more formal spei�ation is needed of the indiated relations.Two perspetives are reognised regarding knowledge management, namelytop-down and bottom-up. Currently, knowledge management is primarily ap-proahed from the former perspetive, taking a organisational level, proess per-spetive on knowledge management (among others MElroy, 2003). In ontrast,a bottom-up perspetive entres around humans and tasks in whih they performtheir problem solving ativities (see for instane Shreiber et al., 2000). We on-sider knowledge to be a fator of human individuals and basi ingredient in problemsolving proesses. In addition, sustainable innovation is posited as a proess thatinvolves human problem solving. Therefore, towards knowledge management thisthesis adopts a bottom-up perspetive. In this hapter, this bottom-up approahis explained.Beause knowledge is identi�ed as linking pin, a de�nition of knowledge is startedwith. Preisely indiating what the term knowledge means, is not easy. Alreadyin anient Greee, philosophers have tried to de�ne the onept of knowledge. Ofthe Greek philosophers, Plato had a strong inuene on the knowledge disussion.Plato posited knowledge as `justi�ed true belief' (Edwards, 1967; Kakabadse, Kak-abadse, & Kouzmin, 2003; MElroy, 2003; Nonaka & Takeuhi, 1995). Currently,this de�nition of knowledge is adopted widely. However, aording to Edwards(1967), Plato's knowledge de�nition reeived muh ritiism, whih fouses on allthree elements of `justi�ed true belief'. From this ritiism, we onlude that theommonly aepted knowledge de�nition of `justi�ed true belief' has many pitfalls.Sine our objets of study are deision support systems, the `justi�ed true belief'might not be the appropriate de�nition to use.As indiated in hapter 1, in our researh we adopt a knowledge engineeringperspetive (e.g. Holsapple & Whinston, 1996; Newell, 1982; Russell & Norvig,2003; Shreiber et al., 2000; Turban & Aronson, 2001) towards knowledge. Fromthis perspetive knowledge is de�ned as a olletion of knowledge elements (basedon the notion of knowledge assets by among others Boisot, 1999; Shreiber et al.,2000). Suh a knowledge element is a meaningful mental representation residingin an intelligent ator's mind, i.e. a human's mind (see also Newell & Simon,1972; Newell, 1982). Knowledge elements are treated as primitives that annot bedeomposed further. Our knowledge of sustainability onept denotes a olletionof knowledge elements.Mental representations are strutures, whih onsist of one or more knowledgeelements, that together onstrut an individual's environment as the individualknows it as he experiened it in the past, experienes it now, and might experi-ene it in the future (Wilson & Keil, 1999). Consequently, the individual basesations in his environment on the mental representations he has. Additional tothe term knowledge element, we reognise the term knowledge domain (among74



3.1. Introdutionothers Shreiber et al., 2000). The onept of knowledge domain is de�ned as aoherent olletion of knowledge elements, whih denotes a ertain set of skills,or �eld of expertise (e.g. engineering, hemistry, arpeting, etetera). The know-ledge of sustainability onept onerns the knowledge domain of sustainability.More spei�ally, knowledge of sustainability onerns a nested knowledge do-main. Beause sustainability refers to the relation between an arti�ial systemand its environment (see hapter 1), the knowledge domain of sustainability on-tains knowledge elements that are statements1about the knowledge domain of thearti�ial system (e.g. what fators determine the arti�ial system's sustainability).Considering knowledge elements in the above presented fashion brings forthtwo issues of relevane for knowledge management. First, similar to the exeutionof problem solving proesses, knowledge elements are stritly personal. They arethe representations of the pereived environment that reside within an individual'smind. Beause of the personal nature of knowledge elements, di�erent individualsneed not possess the same knowledge elements. Assuming two individuals existwithin one environment, they onstrut their own knowledge elements to representthis environment (Von Glaserfeld, 1989). Seond, an individual's knowledge andhis environment are onneted, and annot be onsidered separately from eahother. The seond issue follows diretly from the de�nition of the knowledgeelement: a representation of the environment. This implies that an individual byde�nition annot apply his knowledge in every environment in whih he is plaed.Additionally to being a representation, or in other words having ertain on-tent, multiple types of knowledge are distinguished. Polanyi (1962) made thebroadly used distintion between tait and expliit knowledge. An individual aneasily ommuniate expliit knowledge. In ontrast, tait knowledge is generallytreated as the type of knowledge that annot be ommuniated easily. A re-�nement of Polanyi's (1962) knowledge typology stems from Jorna et al. (2004),who distinguish sensory, oded, and theoretial knowledge. In our researh, thesetypologies are not used expliitly as a re�nement; we argue that our notion ofknowledge as mental representations is ompatible with both given typologies.Using the provided de�nition of knowledge, setion 3.2 explores the link betweenknowledge management and problem solving proesses. From human problemsolving researh, we present a model desribing the human problem solving proess,fousing on the systems involved and the funtions exeuted: respetively theognitive arhiteture (Moran, 1983) and the human information proessor (Newell& Simon, 1972). This model is subsequently used to make the onnetion withknowledge management. The objetives of knowledge management are explained,and the knowledge management toolkit is introdued, ontaining the instrumentsavailable to reah the objetives.Having lari�ed the knowledge management - problem solving proesses on-netion, setion 3.3 addresses deision support systems as knowledge managementinstrument of intervention and objet of this study. Intervention using deisionsupport systems is explained using the link between deision support systemsand problem solving proess. We emphasise on the notion of task oriented de-ision support (see for instane Shreiber et al., 2000; Tansley & Hayball, 1993).1MElroy (2002b) uses the term knowledge laim.75



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision SupportNext, we disuss design issues regarding deision support systems, addressing dei-sion support systems' omposing parts, the omponents' funtions, and how theseomponents an be designed. We spei�ally fous on design hallenges regard-ing human-omputer interation in relation to knowledge reation at the side ofits user. Finally, the use of deision support systems in relation to knowledge ofsustainability and sustainability of knowledge is addressed.3.2 Knowledge management and problem solvingKnowledge management is a relatively young disipline that originated from the�eld of organisational learning and information and ommuniation tehnologyin the early 1990's (Sarborough & Swan, 2001; MElroy, 2002b). Knowledgemanagement literature's primary fous is on the management of how knowledge isproessed (MElroy, 2003; Sarborough & Swan, 2001). Knowledge proesses suhas knowledge integration, knowledge odi�ation, etetera are identi�ed (e.g. Jornaet al., 2004; Kakabadse et al., 2003). Therefore, the link with problem solving,being a knowledge proess, is expeted to exist. Regarding this link, we under-stand problem solving to have a lear fous on ontent, a fous that onnets tothe knowledge of sustainabilityonept. Knowledge management moreover fouseson the organisation and oordination of individuals regarding their knowledge,onneting to sustainability of knowledge.Knowledge management literature hardly makes the onnetion between know-ledge management and problem solving, and if the link is made, no spei�ation isgiven of how knowledge management interventions a�et the problem solving pro-ess regarding knowledge. For instane, Leonard (1995) onnets knowledge man-agement and the onept of shared problem solving. Di�erenes between problem-solving proesses of individuals are used to explain shared problem-solving. How-ever, she provides no insight in these individual problem-solving proesses. Nordoes she speify how these problem solving proesses onnet to the knowledge sheintends to manage. Furthermore, knowledge management e�orts target shared pro-blem solving at the level of groups; how knowledge management a�ets individualproblem solving remains unlear.Additional to onneting knowledge management and problem solving, MEl-roy (2003) also makes the link between knowledge management and sustainableinnovation. He pereives knowledge management as the organisational proessthat aims to improve knowledge proessing within the organisation (MElroy, 2003,p.188). From his point of view, knowledge management is the organisational meh-anism to inuene proesses of sustainable innovation, and hene problem solvingproesses. However, also he does not speify how problem solving proesses areinuened at the knowledge level, i.e. at the level of mental representations.In ontrast to knowledge management, problem solving has been the objet ofstudy for a relatively long period, reeiving interest from various disiplines. Forinstane, von Helmholtz (1896) who interested in proesses of reativity, was oneof the �rst to oneptualise the proess of human's reative problem solving (asreferened in Buijs, 1987). Within philosophy and eduation, the disussion onproblem solving was traed bak to the early 1900's (e.g. Dewey, 1910). Problem76



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solvingsolving studies foused strongly on theory building and modelling the systemsinvolved in the human proess of problem solving. As a result, the outomes ofproblem solving researh impated a variety of �elds, suh as management siene(Simon, 1945, 1977) and arti�ial intelligene (Newell & Simon, 1972; Newell,1982; Luger & Stubble�eld, 1998; Klein & Methlie, 1995; Russell & Norvig, 2003;Simon, 1973).However, problem solving researh is not as lear-ut as the above overviewsuggests. Multiple models of humans engaged in problem solving ativities havebeen developed (Card, Moran, & Newell, 1983; Meyer & Kieras, 1997a, 1997b;Newell & Simon, 1972). Eah of these models emphasises other aspets of problemsolving. And yet, although they di�er, essentially these models desribe the sameobjet: a human-being engaged in problem solving.Also problem solving researh has not expliitly made the link with knowledgemanagement. However, beause its strong fous on model reation and theorybuilding, we argue that problem solving researh o�ers the neessary footholds.Therefore, in the remainder of this setion we use insights from problem solvingresearh to identify the relationship between knowledge and the human proess ofproblem solving. Having lari�ed the relationship between knowledge and problemsolving, the onnetion to knowledge management is made.3.2.1 A framework of problem solvingThe onept of problem solving bases on the idea that a human being strives toresolve a problem in a ertain environment (Newell & Simon, 1972, p.87). Regard-ing problem solving, the terms problem, goal, and task are used interhangeably(Newell & Simon, 1972). A task is de�ned as a goal that is pursued or a problemthat needs to be solved. The problem is solved through problem solving ativitiesperformed by an individual. A part of an individual's environment de�nes histask: this part is labelled the task environment (Newell & Simon, 1972).Simon (1977) desribed human problem solving as a proess that onsists ofthe phases of intelligene, design, and hoie. In setion 1.2.2, these phases areexplained in detail. Setion 2.2.3 extends the disussion on problem solving, elabo-rating on the distintion between well- and ill-strutured problems. Also in setion1.2.2, we indiated that knowledge is used to guide the proess of problem solving.Or the other way around, the knowledge elements that an individual has, deter-mine the �nal shape of the problem solving proess. From this thesis' de�nition ofknowledge (setion 1.2.2), it is lear that the individual's environment is atomiallyonneted with the individual's knowledge. Consequently, in order to understandan individual's problem solving proess, the individual, his knowledge, and hisenvironment need to be onsidered (Newell & Simon, 1972).Based on the above observations, the onept of the problem solving system isformulated, whih we de�ne as the aggregate of the individual engaged in problemsolving and his respetive task environment in whih he exeutes his problemsolving ativities. For the remainder of this thesis, a human engaged in problemsolving ativities is termed human problem solver (a term originating from Newell& Simon, 1972). Conerning the problem solving system, we remark that theonept of the problem proessing system �ts our notion of arti�ial system; the77



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportproblem proessing system is oneptualised, built and used for and by humans (seehapter 1). What remains to be disussed is the omposition of the problem solvingsystem and its funtionality. First, we address the funtionality and arhiteture ofthe human problem solver. Seond, the task environment is disussed, identifyingrelevant parts from an organisational perspetive. Regarding the problem solvingsystem, we require a model that on the one hand makes the onnetion between thebehaviour of the problem solving system and the human problem solving proess,and on the other hand desribes knowledge proesses that underlie human problemsolving.The human problem solverConerning the individual human problem solver, our perspetive on problem sol-ving and knowledge onnets to Newell and Simon's (1972) original idea of per-eiving the human problem solver as an information proessing system. Newelland Simon de�ne an information proessing system as a system that onsists ofreeptors and e�etors, enabling the system's exhange of information with itsenvironment, a memory apable to store symbol strutures, and a proessor thatproesses information from the reeptors and memory and produe outputs to-wards memory and e�etors (Newell & Simon, 1972, p.20). These elements formthe ognitive arhiteture of the information proessing system, on top of whihproblem solving proesses take plae. Beause among others, omputers also meetthe de�nition of information proessing system, the term human information pro-essor (Card et al., 1983) is used to distinguish the human problem solver fromother information proessing systems.The idea to pereive human problem solvers as human information proessorsand model them as suh (Newell & Simon, 1972, p.89), has been adopted by many(e.g. Card et al., 1983; Meyer & Kieras, 1997a; Lamain, 2000). Both appliationsof the initial model and alterations or re�nements of Newell and Simon's (1972)model of the human problem solver are found in literature. Various approahesto modelling the human problem solver are reognised. Foussing on the humanproblem solving proess, Newell and Simon's (1972) model depits the human in-formation proessor from a funtional perspetive, emphasising the operations ofthe human information proessor during problem solving. They assumed a ertainognitive arhiteture of the human information proessor. This ognitive arhi-teture is modelled by among others Anderson and Lebiere (1998), Card et al.(1983), and Meyer and Kieras (1997a, 1997b). These models fous on the di�er-ent subsystems that proess information within the human information proessor.Newell and Simon (1972) losely onneted to the proess of problem solving.Models desribing the ognitive arhiteture indiate whih ognitive systems areinvolved in the handling of knowledge. Beause we aim to onnet problem solvingand knowledge proessing, we disuss both layers of problem solving and ognitivearhiteture.Figure 3.1 displays Newell and Simon's (1972) model of the human informationproessor from a funtional point of view, presenting the proesses that omprisehuman problem solving. In �gure 3.1, irles depit the main funtions the hu-78



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solvingman information proessor uses during problem solving. Starting with the funtiontranslate input, the pereived task environment is translated into an internal repre-sentation. This funtion immediately selets the problem spae in whih a ertainproblem is spei�ed. The thus aquired internal representation of the problem tobe solved, is subsequently subjeted to the other problem solving funtions. Basedon the internal representation, the funtion selet method selets a method to solvethe problem. Next, apply method applies the method on the internal representa-tion. Apply method halts either when the appliation is suessful and a solutionto the problem was found, or if the funtion is stopped. If unsuessful, problemsolving ontinues in one of the following three diretions: (i) another method istried issuing a new selet method ; (ii) the internal representation is altered throughthe appliation of funtion hange representation; and (iii) problem solving on-erning the problem at hand is terminated. From the funtion apply method, newproblems may arise, whih the human information proessor might onsider tosolve �rst, before ontinuing his work on the original problem.
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Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision SupportSimon's (1972) model of the human information proessor does not indiate whihsystems perform the identi�ed funtions, nor how human problem solving and theunderlying knowledge proesses are onneted. We argue that it provides insuÆ-ient footholds for intervention regarding improvement of knowledge of sustaina-bility and sustainability of knowledge. Suh footholds for intervention are believedto reside at the level of the ognitive arhiteture, on top of whih problem solvingproesses take plae. Our aim is to hange individuals' knowledge to improve thesustainability of their behaviour. Newell and Simon's (1972) model shows howthis is proessed. It shows not how knowledge is reated and stored. Therefore, inaddition to Newell and Simon's (1972) model, we require a model that desribeshow individuals aquire new knowledge and how this inuenes their behaviour.Multiple models of the ognitive arhiteture of the human information proessorexist, eah emphasising di�erent aspets of the system. In priniple, the basimodel is Card et al.'s (1983) model human proessor. The model human proessordesribes the human information proessor onsisting of (i) the pereptual system,(ii) the ognitive system, and (iii) the motor system (see �gure 3.2). These systemsare interonneted and are able to exhange information with eah other (Cardet al., 1983, p.24). Anderson and Lebiere's (1998) and Meyer and Kieras's (1997a,1997b) models are extensions to the model human proessor, in whih emphasis isplaed on one of the underlying subsystems. John, Rosenbloom, and Newell (1985)extends Card et al.'s (1983) original model, inluding the priniple of stimulus-response behaviour. Anderson and Lebiere's (1998) ACT-R model elaborates onthe ognitive system and memory. Meyer and Kieras (1997a, 1997b) extend themodel human proessor with a more re�ned model of the pereptual and motorsystems. Wilson and Keil (1999) indiate that newer insights into human ognitiveproesses follow from the work of Huthins (1995) on distributed ognition2. Forthe purpose of our study, Card et al.'s (1983) model suÆes.In Card et al.'s (1983) model human proessor, the pereptual system onsistsof a pereptual proessor and pereptual memories (for eah of the senses a per-eptual memory is reognised). The pereptual proessor reates representationsfrom observed environmental signals. These observed signals are labelled informa-tion (Card et al., 1983). The formed representations are subsequently stored inthe pereptual memories.The ognitive system onsists of two ognitive memories and a ognitive pro-essor. The �rst ognitive memory is the working memory, whih stores represen-tations that result from the pereptual system or from ativities of the ognitiveproessor. The seond ognitive memory is the long-term memory whih holds thehistorially generated representations of the human information proessor. Cardet al. (1983) state that the working memory is part of the long-term memory; theworking memory is the set of ativated parts of long-term memory (Card et al.,1983, p.36)3. Furthermore, the pereptual memories are part of a human informa-tion proessor's working memory (Card et al., 1983, p.28). Hene, similar to work-2With distributed ognition, Huthins onsiders work, i.e. a set of oherent tasks, as \problemsolving that is dealt with by the workers as a whole: a ulturally organized setting, omprisingindividuals, organizational roles, proedures, tools, and praties" (Wilson & Keil, 1999, p.131)3Erisson and Simon (1984, p114-118) argue that working memory, or short-term memory,ontains the information that is attended to or `heeded'.80



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solving
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Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supporttally and atively assimilate and aommodate knowledge (Rajlih, 2003; Savery& Du�y, 2001; Von Glaserfeld, 1989). The onstrutivist view explains learning interms of underlying ognitive proesses. The proess of assimilation denotes thatindividuals who learn proess new fats and �t them into the existing knowledge inthe form of shemata4. The onstrution of shemata onsists of three parts: (1)reognition of a ertain situation (reognise), (2) assoiation of a spei� ativity(at) within the situation and (3) expetation of a ertain result (Von Glaserfeld,1989, p.127). When the expetation has not been met (resulting in the genera-tion of a perturbation: a ondition for ognitive hange), the individual has toreorganise (at) his existing knowledge so that new shemata an be onstruted.This proess is alled aommodation (Rajlih, 2003; Von Glaserfeld, 1989). It islear that from a onstrutivist view, prior knowledge is an important fator in thelearning proess. Besides onstrutivist literature, the importane of prior know-ledge has ample evidene in literature from various �elds (e.g. Beier & Akerman,2005; Greene, 1995; Hinds, Patterson, & Pfe�er, 2001). When information andfats still �t imperfetly into a user's prior knowledge, users modify the fats tomake them �t. However, when the di�erene between the individual's prior know-ledge and the information provided is too large, no assimilation or aommodationwill take plae at all.A theory that formally desribes whih representations are and whih are notstored in the human problem solver's memory upon reognition is Valiant's `Theoryof the Learnable' (Valiant, 1984). In his theory, Valiant states that knowledgeelements highly resembling the knowledge elements that already reside in memoryare reognised easier, and hene learnt easier. Knowledge elements that appeardi�erent than those knowledge elements that a human problem solver already hasin his memory, remain largely unreognised. Tulving and Thompson (1973) disussempirial �ndings onerning the question when knowledge elements are stored inmemory, and when they are retrieved.Finally, the human information proessor's motor system onsists of a mo-tor proessor and e�etors (i.e. the human information proessor's musles). Themotor proessor translates representations into signals that ontrol the human in-formation proessor's musles. The signalled musles ontrat, and thus produeation from the human information proessor's earlier reasoning. For a more de-tailed desription of the model human proessor, we refer to Card et al. (1983).Newell and Simon's (1972) and Card et al.'s (1983) models are onneted throughthe ognitive proessor. The ognitive proessor is able to exeute the di�er-ent funtions that ompose the human problem solving proess (as identi�ed byNewell & Simon, 1972). The ognitive proessor exeutes a series of reognise-atoperations on working memory. The proesses of translate input, selet method,apply method, hange representation, and a�et environment all onern opera-tions of the ognitive proessor on the human information proessor's memory.Consequently, the human information proessor's memory stores the internal rep-resentations that hold a entral position in Newell and Simon's (1972) model (see4\Shemata are the psyhologial onstruts that are postulated to aount for the molarforms of human generi knowledge." (Wilson & Keil, 1999, p.729). That is shemata are mentalrepresentations varying from very simple to very omplex.82



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solving�gure 3.1). As a result, the problem spae that is onstruted during problemsolving is stored within the human information proessor's memory.The integration of the funtional and arhitetural models of the human in-formation proessor, ends our disussion on the human problem solver. In ourdisussion on problem solving and the ognitive arhiteture, knowledge was iden-ti�ed as the key element. Earlier, we stated that knowledge is an individual'smental representation that is indivisible from the individual's environment. In thenext setion, we elaborate on the task environment onept.The task environmentConerning the task environment, Newell and Simon also provided an initial model,postulating the onept of task environment using the terms task, goal, and pro-blem (Newell & Simon, 1972, p.55). Central to their oneptualisation of the taskenvironment is the idea that the human information proessor reates his owninternal representation of his task environment. The task environment herebyimposes limitations upon the human problem solver; \an analysis of the task en-vironment produes a desription of the onstraints on behaviour that must besatis�ed to attain the problem goals at a spei�ed level of intelligene or adaptiv-ity" (Newell & Simon, 1972, p.83). The internal representation onsequently formsthe problem spae in whih the human problem solver de�nes his problem, andsearhes for a suitable solution (following Simon, 1977). Unfortunately, Newell andSimon (1972) did not extend their idea of task environment further than desribedabove. Beause our researh fouses on human problem solvers' behaviour in anorganisational ontext, a more detailed way to desribe the task environment isappropriate.In our researh, we suggest to partition a human problem solver' task environ-ment in a soial and a tehno-strutural part (following among others Alvesson& K�arreman, 2001). The soial part denotes other human problem solvers withwhom the foal human problem solver task-wise interats. The tehno-struturalpart of the human problem solver' task environment onerns natural and arti�ialsystems. The suggested partitioning of the task environment is adopted from asimilar partitioning made in knowledge management (e.g. Alvesson & K�arreman,2001; Shadbolt & Milton, 1999) and knowledge engineering (e.g. Shreiber et al.,2000). We disuss the partitioning used in knowledge engineering in more detail.In their CommonKADS methodology for knowledge engineering, Shreiber et al.(2000) provide a framework for the analysis of tasks that are exeuted by intelligentagents5. Shreiber et al. (2000) adopt two perspetives: embedding tasks in alarger ontext or bottom-up perspetive, and deomposing tasks in their primitiveomponents or top-down perspetive (also see Tansley & Hayball, 1993). In bothperspetives, goal, dependeny on other tasks, objets that are handled, agentsinvolved, an resoures used desribe a task (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.45).From the perspetive of embedding tasks in a larger ontext, Shreiber et al.5CommonKADS originates from the Knowledge Analysis and Design System (KADS), whihwas developed in the European Commission funded ESPRIT projet (Shreiber et al., 2000,p.xiii). 83



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Support(2000) and Tansley and Hayball (1993) position a task in the larger ontext ofan organisation. Organisations are seen as systems, with business proesses beingthe funtions. Tasks are the omponents that form the organisation's businessproesses. Or, the other way around, a business proess is the aggregate of aset of tasks. Shreiber et al. (2000) have a similar pereption of problem solvingsystems as this thesis'. Similar to the onept of the human problem solver,their methodology reognises intelligent ators that perform ativities in a taskenvironment, using knowledge. A task shapes the task environment in whih anintelligent ator performs ertain ativities. The task spei�es the desired situationof the task environment, whih the ator pursues to reah. Shreiber et al. (2000)desribe the task environment in terms that are native to management studies. Theorganisational ontext onsists of an organisational struture, internal proesses,members, ulture and power, resoures, and knowledge.Regarding the embedding of tasks in a larger ontext, we distinguish two typesof tasks: primary and seondary tasks. Primary tasks are those tasks that diretlyontribute to the business proess it is part of. Primary tasks form the skeletonof business proess and reate value. In ontrast, seondary tasks onern thosetasks that do not ontribute diretly to the business proesses they are part of.Instead, seondary tasks support primary tasks and are an indiret ontributionto business proesses. For example oordination is a seondary task for it does notontribute to business proess diretly, but is required for the primary tasks to beexeuted properly.Following Shreiber et al. (2000), the organisational ontext is desribed spei-fying its global harateristis. First, the organisation's mission, vision, and goalsare mapped. These form the overall objetive for the organisation. Seond, theorganisation's external ontext is identi�ed. Regarding this identi�ation, impor-tant external fators that inuene the organisation are plotted. The third fatorof importane for desribing the organisational ontext, is the organisation's strat-egy. The fourth and �nal fator that desribes the organisational ontext are theorganisation's value hain and its value drivers.Subsequently, Shreiber et al. (2000) zoom in on the organisation's struturalparameters. First, the organisational omponents, are desribed, suh as for ex-ample the organisation's departments or teams. Seond, the proesses of the or-ganisation are plotted. A omplete breakdown of the existing business proessesis given, speifying the tasks omposing the organisation's proesses. Third, theorganisational members are identi�ed that perform the identi�ed tasks. Fourth,the governing ulture and politis between the organisational members are spei-�ed. Fifth, the resoures that are used in the organisation's proesses are spei�ed.Finally, the knowledge that is used in the organisational proesses is desribed ingeneral terms.The seond perspetive Shreiber et al. (2000) present regarding tasks, deom-poses tasks into primitive omponents labelled inferenes. \An inferene arriesout a primitive reasoning step" (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.104). In other words,inferenes are the ognitive ativities human problem solvers exeute during pro-blem solving (see �gure 3.1), and in their turn onsist of spei� sequenes offuntions of the ognitive arhiteture (see �gure 3.2). Additional to inferenes,84



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solvingShreiber et al. (2000) reognise the onept of task method. Next to inferenes,a task may onsist of ertain standard groupings of inferenes, denoted as taskmethods. The deomposition of tasks in inferenes, forms the bridge between thetask environment (Shreiber et al., 2000), and the human problem solver onept.To aid the deomposition of tasks in inferenes, Shreiber et al. (2000) reogniseeleven task types divided into analyti and syntheti tasks, and formulate tasktemplates for eah of these task types. A task template is a generi breakdown ofa task type in inferenes. For instane, the task template `lassi�ation' desribesthe sequene of inferenes, used during a lassi�ation task6. Shreiber et al.'s(2000) set of eleven task types is a limited set of `generi task models'; moregeneri task models are found in Tansley and Hayball (1993, p.260).Shreiber et al.'s (2000) approah help to speify a human problem solver's taskenvironment with a ertain level of detail, onerning a spei� period. Generally,a task environment onstantly hanges. Task goals are adapted onstantly to �torganisational goals. Additionally, the arrangement and ontent of the human pro-blem solver's task environment is hanged ontinually. Both requiring the humanproblem solver to onstantly adapt to a hanging task environment, a mehanismthat is aptured in the sustainability of knowledge onept.The presented models of the human information proessor, and the model humanproessor and its task environment together desribe the problem solving sys-tem. The human information proessor model desribes what funtions underliehuman problem solving. One level deeper, the model human proessor spei�eshow information is proessed during problem solving ativities. The model humanproessor explains the funtioning of human memory. Spei�ally the onditionsare indiated when information is stored in long-term memory and when not. Inother words, the model human proessor desribes when an individual will aquireertain knowledge. Knowledge management is intended to funtion as a ontrolsystem to the problem solving system, ensuring sustainability of knowledge. Inother words, knowledge management interventions operate at the level of problemsolving systems. The next setion disusses knowledge management objetivesand interventions, using the model of the problem solving system disussed in thissetion as framework.3.2.2 Objetives of knowledge managementKnowledge management is de�ned as a proess that aims to improve the fun-tioning of a set of problem solving system's in an organisational ontext. Thisde�nition is a variation of MElroy's (2003) notion of knowledge management. Hede�nes knowledge management as a proess that enhanes knowledge proessing;knowledge proessing is \a soial proess that aounts for the prodution andintegration of knowledge for, and in, business proessing" (MElroy, 2003, p.188).Business proessing is explained as \the handling and management of transations... aimed at satisfying ustomers" (MElroy, 2003, p.188). MElroy (2003) bases6Shreiber et al. (2000) de�ne the `lassi�ation' task as determining the orret lass for anobjet. The objet's harateristis form the basis of the lassi�ation (Shreiber et al., 2000,p.129) 85



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportthe distintion of knowledge proessing and business proessing on the oneptsof single- and double-loop learning (Argyris & Sh�on, 1978).In essene, our onept of problem solving system that is more aligned withour de�nition of knowledge, is a di�erent ross-setion of an organisation thanMElroy's (2003) knowledge and business proessing. Instead of partitioning anorganisation into knowledge proessing and business proessing (MElroy, 2003),we entre around an individual human problem solver and his respetive task en-vironment, and label this aggregate as problem solving system. The individualhuman problem solver is a member of an organisation's soial system; the systemthat MElroy (2003) holds responsible for knowledge proessing. As indiated insetion 3.2.1, we pereive the task environment to onsist of a soial and a tehno-strutural aspet (a similar distintion is also made by among others Alvesson &K�arreman, 2001). The soial aspet onerns other human problem solvers fromMElroy's (2003) soial proess, with whom the foal human problem solver task-wise relates. Suh task-wise relations are either imposed upon the human problemsolver or emerge from the human problem solver's own behaviours. The tehno-strutural aspet onerns arti�ial systems, or the organisational strutures andtehnial resoures at the level of business proessing (MElroy, 2003). Buildingon Newell and Simon (1972), both the soial and tehno-strutural aspets arethe elements that impose limitations during problem solving ativities, demand-ing ertain behaviour from the human problem solver. Less negatively formulated,both aspets of the task environment fous the human problem solver's ations onhis task.The proess of knowledge management is a problem solving proess (Simon, 1977).Shreiber et al. (2000) divide the knowledge management proess in the proesssteps oneptualise, reet, and at, whih respetively orrespond to Simon's(1977) phases of (i) intelligene, (ii) design, and (iii) hoie (in this researh, Si-mon's terminology is used). In addition to the mentioned knowledge managementproess, Shreiber et al. (2000) reognise the knowledge objet level to be the levelwhere knowledge management ations are e�etuated. Human problem solvers,their task environments, and the knowledge elements the human problem solverspossess to perform their problem solving ativities omprise the knowledge objetlevel (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.76,78). In priniple, the knowledge objet level or-responds to MElroy's (2003) onepts of knowledge and business proessing, andour notion of the problem solving system, i.e. the level at whih knowledge of sus-tainability is proessed. Hene, knowledge management onerns the reognitionof knowledge related problems of a problem solving system, plotting a solutionto the identi�ed problems, and implementing this solution in the problem solvingsystem.Before going into the stages of knowledge management in detail, from the modelhuman proessor two phases are identi�ed in the life-yle of a knowledge elementthat are of importane from a knowledge management perspetive. First, the on-strution and remembrane of the knowledge element is of importane; the latterreferring to the addition of the knowledge element to the human problem solver'smemory. Setion 3.2.1 argues that knowledge elements are formed through in-formation transfer from the task environment towards the human problem solver.86



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solvingWe label the episode of onstrution and remembrane as knowledge reation. Se-ond, the knowledge element's retrieval from the human problem solver's memoryand the appliation in his ognitive ativities (e.g. problem solving ativities) isof importane. Conerning retrieval, setion 3.2.1 states that the human problemsolver indues ations within his task environment based on the outomes of hisproblem solving proesses. From an information perspetive, the human problemsolver transfers information towards his task environment. We label the episode ofknowledge element retrieval and appliation as knowledge use. The harateristisof both stages of knowledge reation and knowledge use need to be taken into on-sideration in knowledge management ativities to meet the purpose of knowledgemanagement: improving the funtioning of one or more problem solving systems.Beause knowledge management itself is reognised as a problem solving pro-ess, knowledge management is pereived as the proess of a problem solving sys-tem in whih a human problem solver performs problem solving ativities in a taskenvironment. In this researh, the human problem solver involved in knowledgemanagement ativities is labelled the knowledge manager. The problem solvingativities of the knowledge manager, relate to the reognition and resolution ofknowledge related problems within his task environment, i.e. one or more problemsolving systems. More spei�, in our researh the knowledge manager fouseson the realisation of sustainability of knowledge. A knowledge-related problemis a situation in whih a ertain knowledge element laks from a human pro-blem solver's memory within one of the problem solving systems in the knowledgemanager's task environment. We denote a situation in whih a human problemsolver laks a knowledge element as a knowledge gap (based on the notion of theepistemi gap as mentioned in Firestone, 2003). More spei�, a knowledge gaponerns a situation in whih a human problem solver annot retrieve or is unableto reate a knowledge element that is required to exeute his task. During theintelligene phase of knowledge management, these knowledge gaps are identi�ed.The identi�ation of a knowledge gap onsequently results in the formulation ofdi�erent solutions to resolve the deteted problem and onsequently the seletionof a solution. In our researh these knowledge gaps onern gaps relating to know-ledge of sustainability. However, beause knowledge is reated solely through anindividual's interation with his environment, knowledge management e�orts donot diretly resolve knowledge gaps. Instead, knowledge management interven-tions only failitate the reation of the laking knowledge elements by a�etingthe interation between the human problem solver and his task environment (f.Firestone, 2003; MElroy, 2003); they a�et knowledge proessing.We identify a variety of situations in whih a knowledge gap exists in general;situations that are also relevant regarding knowledge gaps in relation to knowledgeof sustainability. Foussing on the identi�ation of knowledge gaps onerning asingle problem solving system in the task environment of a knowledge manager, twosituations are distinguished. In the �rst situation, the problem solving system'shuman problem solver possesses all knowledge elements he requires for his problemsolving ativities. In this situation, no knowledge gap is present. In the seondsituation, the human problem solver laks a ertain knowledge element, whihwithholds him from performing his problem solving ativities. In this situation,87



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supporta knowledge gap is present, whih distorts the funtioning of the problem solvingsystem. Therefore, some knowledge management intervention is neessary so thatthe identi�ed knowledge gap an be resolved, in order to improve the funtioningof the problem solving system.Multiple situations of knowledge gaps are reognised onerning a set of twoor more problem solving systems in the knowledge manager's task environment.Again, a single human problem solver and a ertain knowledge element form thebasis of reognising a knowledge gap. In ase none of the human problem solversof the set of problem solving systems laks a knowledge element, no knowledge gapexists. A knowledge gap does exist in ase one or more human problem solversmiss a knowledge element that is required to perform problem solving ativities.Beause more than one human problem solver resides in the set of problem sol-ving systems, two distint situations are possible. First, the required knowledgeelement resides in the mind of some other human problem solver in the knowledgemanager's task environment. This situation is referred to using the term know-ledge misplaement. A similar situation is desribed in Cohen, Marh, and Olsen's(1972) treatise `a garbage an model of organizational hoie', in whih problemsand solutions to these problems are dispersed among organisational members. Se-ond, the required knowledge element does not reside in any of the human problemsolvers' minds, in the knowledge manager's task environment. This situation islabelled a situation of knowledge absene. In all mentioned situations, some know-ledge management intervention is needed to resolve an identi�ed knowledge gap.Additionally, it is not possible to determine whih situation is enountered a pri-ori, in pratie; the knowledge manager needs to make an inventory of the set ofhuman problem solvers and the knowledge they possess, and update this inventoryfrequently to determine the appliable situation.From the above identi�ed situations, we derive the following knowledge manage-ment objetives. A situation of knowledge misplaement requires the transfer ofthe knowledge element from the human problem solver who possesses it to the onewho needs it. The related objetive to this situation is labelled knowledge trans-fer. Knowledge transfer is the proess that underlies MElroy's (2003) oneptof knowledge integration (see also setion 1.1). A situation of knowledge absenerequires the development of the knowledge element from srath. We denote thissituation, as knowledge prodution (MElroy, 2003).Underlying knowledge transfer, the involved human problem solvers exeuteknowledge reation and knowledge use ativities. Knowledge transfer onernsthe interation of one human problem solver with a human problem solver fromthe soial aspet of his task environment. Conerning the involved human pro-blem solvers, two roles are identi�ed. The human problem solver that possessesthe knowledge element is referred to as the sender; the human problem solver withthe knowledge gap is the reeiver. The sender translates the knowledge element hepossesses into an information stream and sends this stream towards the reeiver.Upon reeption, the reeiver reates a knowledge element from the reeived in-formation in his mind. To a ertain degree the newly reated knowledge elementresembles the sender's original knowledge element. However, the onstrution ofthis knowledge element does not mean that the reeiver has understood the new88



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solvingknowledge element (see setion refsubset a framework of problem solving).Similarly, underlying knowledge prodution, a human problem solver exeutesthe ativities of knowledge reation and knowledge use. Instead of soial intera-tion, the interation of the human problem solver with the tehno-strutural aspetof his task environment stands entral. Through a proess of trial-and-error, thehuman problem solver is able to generate new knowledge elements from his taskenvironment. These new knowledge elements aid the human problem solver toaquire an understanding of his task environment, and to develop new knowledgethat he onsequently an use in his future problem solving ativities.In addition to the above mentioned objetives of knowledge management, a sit-uation in whih a human problem solver is onfronted with a knowledge elementthat di�ers from his prior aquired knowledge, is labelled a situation of knowledgerossover (Faber & Jorna, 2005; Faber & Peters, 2006; Peters, 2006). Regardingknowledge reation, the model human proessor indiates that a human problemsolver onstruts a knowledge element through interation with his environment.Subsequently, he stores this knowledge element in his short term memory (see se-tion 3.2.1). Whether the human problem solver remembers the onstruted know-ledge elements, depends on the human problem solver's prior aquired knowledge(Tulving & Thompson, 1973; Valiant, 1984). Only in ase the onstruted know-ledge element is reognised through the reognise-at proess, will the knowledgeelement be remembered, and stored within the human problem solver's memory(Card et al., 1983). Normally, the human problem solver is able to reognise andadd knowledge elements that resemble the knowledge elements already within hismind. In other words, the knowledge domain with whih the human problemsolver is aquainted, determines whih knowledge elements are reognised (domes-ti) and whih are not (foreign). Beause they emerge from a di�erent ontext,essentially the meaning and underlying logi of knowledge elements from a for-eign knowledge domain are inompatible with those from a domesti knowledgedomain. Hene, knowledge rossover limits the ativity of knowledge reation ofthe individual human problem solver (see also setion 3.2.1).Above, we have identi�ed di�erent knowledge-related problem situations and dif-ferent knowledge management objetives that are formulated from these. Thequestion remains how these situations and objetives link to this thesis' main top-is: knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge. Eventually, weaim to improve the sustainability of human behaviour through interventions at thelevel of knowledge. In the next setion, we disuss how knowledge management asdisussed above onnets to our main topis.3.2.3 Knowledge management and sustainable innovationSustainable innovation is explained as a problem solving proess, in whih know-ledge of sustainability is developed ontinually; a development that is denoted bysustainability of knowledge (see hapters 1 and 2). In other words, sustainableinnovation is realised through the onstant exeution of problem solving ativitiesby human problem solvers. These human problem solvers fous their ativities onimproving the sustainability of their problem solving system; they fous on the89



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportrealisation of sustainability of knowledge. Suh a proess of onstantly improvingthe problem solving system's sustainability inherently implies the human problemsolver's ontinuous reation of knowledge of sustainability relating to the problemsolving system.The ontinuous reation of knowledge of sustainability applies equally wellto the human problem solvers of the unit of exeution and to the human pro-blem solvers that ompose the unit of adoption, two of the units that have beenidenti�ed within innovation proesses (see hapter 2). By de�nition, members ofthe unit of exeution ontinually reate knowledge of sustainability. Dependingon the harateristis of the situation that the members of the unit of exeutionenounter, their ativities pursue the knowledge management objetives of know-ledge prodution or knowledge transfer (see setion 3.2.2). Developed knowledgeof sustainability subsequently is transferred to the unit of adoption. The proess ofreation of knowledge of sustainability and transfer of this knowledge to the unit ofadoption, are the ativities that map onto respetively the oneptualisation andommerialisation phases of the innovation proess (see setion 2.2.3). During theoneptualisation phase reative ideas and produts are generated. Subsequently,during ommerialisation, these ideas are transformed into atual produts andtransferred from the unit of exeution to the unit of adoption.In terms of knowledge, the oneptualisation phase equals the seond gener-ation knowledge management phase of knowledge prodution (see setion 2.2.3).The oneptualisation phase primarily onerns the development of new know-ledge of sustainability about an arti�ial system. First, this onerns knowledgeof sustainability regarding the environment in whih the arti�ial system is aboutto funtion. Seond, knowledge about the intended users of the system is inorpo-rated in the knowledge of sustainability. During oneptualisation, sustainabilityof knowledge fouses strongly on the resolution of knowledge gaps in terms ofknowledge misplaement and knowledge absene.The ommerialisation phase onerns the seond generation knowledge man-agement phase of knowledge integration (MElroy, 2003). In addition to the de-veloped arti�ial system, generated knowledge of sustainability now needs to betransferred to the unit of adoption; the unit that is going to use the arti�ialsystem. The fous of sustainability of knowledge now lies on the integration ofknowledge of sustainability into the knowledge of the human problem solvers thatomprise the unit of adoption. Summarising, the knowledge management ob-jetives of knowledge prodution and knowledge integration and the innovationphases of oneptualisation and ommerialisation are strongly interonneted;for innovation proesses to exeute smoothly, adequate knowledge management isessential.Conerning knowledge management interventions, the harateristis of inno-vation need to be taken into onsideration. In hapter 2, innovation is explainedas the introdution of something new within a unit of adoption. Therefore, weargue that innovation prinipally results in a situation of knowledge rossover inthe unit of adoption, regarding knowledge of sustainability. Members of the unitof adoption are onfronted with foreign knowledge elements of knowledge of sus-tainability, whih do not neessarily onnet to their domesti knowledge elementsof knowledge of sustainability. 90



3.2. Knowledge management and problem solvingAlthough promising, Valiant's (1984) researh on the learnability of oneptsformally indiates that learning foreign knowledge elements is very limited. Con-luding, only when knowledge elements of knowledge of sustainability highly re-semble knowledge elements from an existing olletion, they are learnable. Ad-ditionally, Valiant suggests that foreign knowledge elements only are learnt whenthey are broken up into smaller piees. Breaking up eah knowledge element froma foreign domain into smaller piees makes learning foreign knowledge elements aostly proess and less suitable to handle knowledge rossover.Knowledge management interventions regarding an organisation's problem solvingsystems aim to aomplish one of the mentioned knowledge management obje-tives and to ontribute to sustainability of knowledge. Additionally, these inter-ventions need to take the limitation of knowledge rossover into aount. Multipleinstruments exist to implement knowledge management interventions. These aredisussed in the next setion.3.2.4 Instruments of knowledge management: the KM tool-kitThe olletion of available tools for knowledge management interventions is la-belled the knowledge management toolkit, whih aids to ahieve knowledge man-agement objetives. To realise the objetives of knowledge management, know-ledge management tools operate through soial or tehno-strutural media of in-teration (Alvesson & K�arreman, 2001; Shadbolt & Milton, 1999). Via the formermedium, a human problem solver's knowledge is inuened through the soialaspet of the task environment, entring on soial interation and humans (Alves-son & K�arreman, 2001). Via the latter medium, interventions take plae at thetehno-strutural aspet of the task environment, hanging the information ows,either using information tehnology (Ruggles, 1998) or hange of poliies (MElroy,2003).Interventions through the soial aspet of the task environment aim to hangehuman problem solvers' knowledge, supplying them with knowledge elements thatsubsequently an integrate into the set they already hold in their minds. Ex-amples of intervention through soial interation are for instane ommunities ofpratie (e.g. Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 1998), story-telling, or regular train-ing programmes. A ommunity of pratie is a group of human problem solversthat together form a ommunity around a shared interest. Additionally, Wenger(1998) typi�es ommunities of pratie along three dimensions. First, the ideaof a \joint enterprise" (Wenger, 1998) among the ommunity's members. Se-ond, members of the ommunity of pratie are interonneted through \mutualengagement" (Wenger, 1998). Third, the ommunity's members have developeda \shared repertoire of ommunal resoures" (Wenger, 1998). Story-telling is ex-plained as one human problem solver's sharing his experienes with other humanproblem solvers, expressing these experienes verbally.Information tehnologial tools over a broad �eld, varying with regards tothe utilisation of priniples from knowledge tehnology (Klein & Methlie, 1995).Without using priniples from knowledge tehnology, database systems (e.g. El-91



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportmasri & Navathe, 1994) provide strutures of data storage. In ontrast, priniplesfrom knowledge tehnology form the basis of expert and deision support systems(as disussed in Keen & Sott Morton, 1978; Klein & Methlie, 1995), the latterlosely onneting to the proess of human problem solving.Both interventions through the soial and the tehno-strutural aspet of ahuman problem solver's task environment intend to failitate the transfer and pro-dution of knowledge. However, some tehnial di�erenes between the two mediaof interventions exist. Soial interation allows for diret information exhangebetween human problem solvers. In ontrast, information tehnology requires hu-man problem solvers to translate their knowledge elements into information thatan be ontained by tehnial objets, e.g. omputers, papers, tools, etetera, re-quiring a ertain level of formalisation. During design of a knowledge managementintervention, a hoie needs to be made whih medium of intervention is used toresolve the enountered knowledge related problem.The enountered situation in whih a knowledge gap exists and the set know-ledge management objetives form the framework that determines the suitabil-ity of a spei� knowledge management intervention. Whih situations might beenountered onerning proesses of sustainable innovation, were reognised insetion 3.2.2.As a knowledge management instrument, deision support systems usually areapplied to supply experts' knowledge to human problem solvers with a similarbut less extensive set of knowledge elements. Note that these systems providedeision support relating to a spei� domain. Deision support aross knowledgedomains is hardly disussed. This lak of disussion however does not imply thatdeision support systems are not suitable to provide support to a human problemsolver with knowledge elements that stem from a foreign knowledge domain, nor insituations of sustainable innovation. In the next setion, we elaborate on deisionsupport systems, putting emphasis on design fators for applying deision supportsystems in situations of knowledge rossover in general and identify the role ofdeision support systems in sustainable innovation.3.3 Deision support systemsOne of the results from deision-making researh are deision support systems.Studies into deision making has its roots in multiple sienti� disiplines, whihfall apart into two ategories (following Klein & Methlie, 1995). Quantitativemethods form the basis of the presriptive theories. This theoretial streamemerged from eonomis, operations researh, and management siene, and re-sulted in what is alled deision methodology. On the other side of the spetrum,behavioural sienes onentrated on the formulation of desriptive theories of hu-man deision making. These desriptive theories follow from the �elds of ognitivepsyhology, studies of human hoie, and other soial sienes. From this streamof researh, the sienti� �elds of arti�ial intelligene and behavioural deisionmaking emerged. Computer systems arrying labels suh as deision support sys-tems, expert systems, and knowledge based deision support systems stem fromthe merging of the di�erent streams of thought, uniting desriptive and presrip-tive theories (Klein & Methlie, 1995, p.3-6).92



3.3. Deision support systemsIn order to improve an individual's problem solving ativities relating to thedomain of sustainability, the use of deision support systems is onsidered in thisresearh. Deision support systems intend to aid a human problem solver tosolve problems regarding his task environment, and regarding a ertain knowledgedomain. In this researh, Klein and Methlie's (1995) de�nition of deision supportsystems is adopted. They de�ne deision support systems as:A omputer program that provides information in a given domainof appliation by means of analytial deision models and aess todatabases, in order to support a deision maker in making deisionse�etively in omplex and ill-strutured (non-programmable) tasks.(Klein & Methlie, 1995, p.112)From the above de�nition, the harateristis that distinguish a deision sup-port system from other types of omputer systems are the elements of deisionmodels and and underlying database. Keen and Sott Morton sharpen this dis-tintion, stating that deision support systems are omputer systems that (i)omplement, instead of replae human problem solving, and (ii) enhane dei-sion making e�etiveness (Keen & Sott Morton, 1978, p.1). Some disagreementexists onerning a third harateristi that Keen and Sott Morton (1978) iden-tify, being the struturedness of problems that a deision support system is able tosupport. Klein and Methlie (1995) speify that a deision support system providessupport onerning ill-strutured problems. In ontrast, Keen and Sott Morton(1978) indiate that deision support systems are only apable to provide supportonerning problems that are well-strutured or semi-strutured at the most.Conerning the question whether a deision support system provides supportonerning well- or ill-strutured problems, thus whether it an be used in a sus-tainable innovation ontext, we do not make suh distintions. We argue that adeision support system is suitable to provide support to human problem solvers,regardless of the struturedness of the problem that onfronts them. A deisionsupport system provides support regarding all three phases of the problem solvingproess. We argue that the struturedness of a problem determines whih of thethree phases of the problem solving proess the deision support system empha-sises. For instane, a deision support system that aids a human problem solverin solving a well-strutured problem, more likely supports the hoie phase. Inase of a well-strutured problem, the problem spae, and the available solutionalternatives are largely known. Beause an ill-strutured problem is typi�ed byamong other things an unknown problem spae and unknown solutions, it is morelikely that deision support systems that providing support regarding ill-struturedproblems fous on the intelligene phase (e.g. Jorna, 2001).Besides the debate about the sort of problems a deision support system isable to support, some disussion exists onerning the use of the term deisionsupport system (e.g. Klein & Methlie, 1995). Conerning omputer systems thatsupport human problem solvers in their task, the terms deision support system,expert system, and knowledge-based deision support system are enountered.Aording to Klein and Methlie (1995), a deision support system provides deisionsupport through ombining di�erent databases and presenting the informationwithin in a uniform manner. Expert systems are omputer based systems that93



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportmimi an expert in a ertain domain (Klein & Methlie, 1995). Instead of joiningdi�erent databases, an expert system inorporates advaned searh tehniquesfrom arti�ial intelligene. These tehniques are used to opy an expert's behaviourwithin a ertain �eld of expertise. An example of expert systems is MYCIN, anexpert system that is able to diagnose infetious blood diseases, and based onthe diagnosis reommend a treatment (e.g. Russell & Norvig, 2003, p.23). Theombination of a deision support system and an expert system omprises whatKlein and Methlie (1995) label a knowledge-based deision support system. Theknowledge-based deision support system enables omprehensive searh throughlarge sets of information. It ombines multiple database systems and advanedsearh tehniques. We reognise the debate about the di�erent labels that havebeen put on omputer systems that provide support for human problem solvers.For onveniene, we use the term deision support system to denote systems thatombine several database systems with the use of advaned searh tehniques fromarti�ial intelligene to denote omputer systems that provide deision support,and aid human problem solvers in problem solving ativities.Foussing on deision support system onstrution, Holsapple and Whinston(1996) suggest a generi framework of deision support systems (see �gure 3.3),onsisting of a language system, presentation system, problem proessing system,and knowledge base (Holsapple & Whinston, 1996, p.168). The suggested modelimitates the human problem solver's ognitive arhiteture as desribed by themodel human proessor(Card et al., 1983). In other words, Holsapple and Whin-ston's (1996) framework of deision support systems onnet to the human problemsolver at the arhitetural level. Together, language and presentation system formthe deision support system's interfae between human and deision support sys-tem. The language system is the antagonist of the model human proessor's motorsystem, aepting and proessing a user's inputs. Next to navigational elements,the presentation system presents outomes of the deision support system's reason-ing, and if desired provides additional information explaining presented outomesor the underlying reasoning steps (Klein & Methlie, 1995, p.282). Herewith, thepresentation system forms the opposite of the model human proessor's pereptualsystem. The human-omputer interfae omponents and knowledge base are on-neted through the problem proessing system. Using a user's inputs and fatualinformation and inferene-rules from the knowledge base, the problem proessingsystem is able to make inferenes in relation to a ertain knowledge domain. Sub-sequently, outomes of these inferenes are transmitted bak to the presentationsystem omponent of the human-omputer interfae. Di�erent reasoning meha-nisms are used in the problem proessing system (see Luger & Stubble�eld, 1998).Finally, the knowledge base ontains the information that is used by the pro-blem proessing system. For instane, in a rule-based system, the knowledge baseontains fatual information and inferene-rules. Fatual information onerns en-oded delarative knowledge from a ertain knowledge domain. Inferene-rulesrepresent proedural knowledge from a ertain knowledge domain.From the above, several issues are identi�ed that we explore further in subsequentsetions. First, a deision support system is used with the intention to supporthuman problem solvers in problem solving ativities. We explore the onnetion94
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3.3. Deision support systemsrepresentation of the way they interat. Figure 3.5 portrays the division of theoriginal task and onsequenes for human and mahine.Figure 3.5 is an adaptation of Waern's (1989) original model that aligns withour notion of tasks and task environment. In her original model, we reognise twodistint oneptual levels: task level and domain level. Tasks reside at the tasklevel, whih desribes the ativities of human problem solver and deision supportsystem. At the domain level, representations reside that are used in the tasksexeuted by human problem solver and deision support system. In other words,systems that reside in the human problem solver's or deision support system's taskenvironment are represented at the domain level. We argue that Waern's `modelof task in system' and `model of user' are not tasks themselves. They provideto respetively human problem solver and deision support system a desriptionof their respetive ounter parties. Therefore, we position them on the domainlevel. In ontrast, `human-omputer ommuniation' and `meta-ommuniation'are tasks that are performed by both human problem solver and deision supportsystem, and therefore remain plaed at the task level.With the split-up of the original task into two subtasks, Waern (1989) spei-�es additional requirements regarding the new situation. Beause of the split-up,the two tasks are exeuted apart from eah other, but need to be synhronisedin order to generate the same result as the original task. Following Thompson(1967), the human problem solver and deision support system are reiproally in-terdependent. As a result, the human problem solver and deision support systemneed to oordinate their individual ations to produe the desired result together,using oordination by mutual adjustment (Thompson, 1967). Hene, the origi-nal task falls apart in primary tasks denoted by `task handling' and seondarytasks denoted by `human-omputer ommuniation' and `meta-ommuniation'(see �gure 3.5). `Human-omputer ommuniation' refers to information exhangethat diretly relates to task handling of either human problem solver or dei-sion support system. `Meta-ommuniation' refers to information exhange about`human-omputer ommuniation'.Waern (1989) states that in order for the human problem solver and the de-ision support system to oordinate their individual ations, they both need to`know' what subtask the other party exeutes, and how the other party may beommuniated with. For oordination, Waern (1989) indiates that both humanproblem solver and deision support system require a model of their ounter par-ties, reeting the other's task and harateristis. These are respetively the`model of task in system' and `model of user' in �gure 3.5.The `model of task in system' enables the human problem solver to determinewhere his task and the deision support system's task onnet, and to plan hisations. Waern (1989) spei�es that the human problem solver needs to learn howto use the deision support system. Waern (1989) bases the `model of task insystem' on the distintion between `the system' and `the task in the system'. Thisdistintion follows Moran's (1983) distintion between the external task (the taskthat onnets the deision support system to the user) and the inner task (thefuntions that are embedded in the deision support system). During the learningperiod, the human problem solver reates a mental model of the task that thesystem performs. When the human problem solver has formed the mental model,97



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supporthe is able to determine the deision support system's role in relation to his owntask, and is he able to oordinate his task with the deision support system's.Reversely, Waern (1989) argues that the deision support system requires a`model of user' that enables the deision support system to adapt to the humanproblem solver. The `model of user' is more or less elaborate. The level of elab-oration depends on the desired level of sophistiation of ommuniation betweenthe deision support system and human problem solver. At the lowest level ofsophistiation, Waern pitures the deision support system only ommuniatingjust enough information that the human problem solver needs to perform his task,thereby following a strit proedure. At the other end of the spetrum, Waernportrays adaptive systems that antiipate hanges of the `model of task in system'the human problem solver reates; the deision support system adapts to the hu-man problem solver's learning. Suh adaptive systems require extensive models oftheir user (Murray (1987) labels suh model `embedded user models' (as referredto by Waern, 1989, p.141)).Waern's (1989) framework provides footholds to shape the onnetions betweenhuman problem solver and deision support system at the level of problem solving.The human problem solver's and deision support system's `task handling' modelsrepresent the ativities of respetively the human problem solver and deisionsupport system. However, these onepts do not onnet the human problemsolver and deision support system at problem solving or ognitive level. The`model of task in system' and `model of user' enable the human problem solver anddeision support system to oordinate their individual problem solving ativities,and primarily ensure the onnetion at the level of problem solving. At the level ofproblem solving, these models realise the �t between the human problem solver'sand deision support system's subtasks.However, the `model of task in system' and `model of user' are not only of usein onneting human problem solver and deision support system regarding theirproblem solving ativities. The onnetion between human problem solver and de-ision support system is also inuened at the level of the ognitive arhiteture.The struture of the information that is exhanged between human problem solverand deision support system may be altered using these models. The `model oftask in system' also informs the human problem solver about the struture andsemantis of the information the deision support system is able to proess. Theother way around, the `model of user' informs the deision support system aboutwhat bakground the human problem solver has, and thus what information thehuman problem solver is able to understand (see setion 3.2.1). By informing eahother about oneself, both human problem solver and deision support system areable to adapt the information they exhange with eah other, suh that it �tsthe other's task representation. Waern (1989) indiates that the human problemsolver forms a `model of task in system' through instrution and during interationwith the deision support system. Reversely, the deision support system's `modelof user' needs to be programmed expliitly, either in a simple, non-adaptive form,or as an embedded user model (Murray, 1987), as explained earlier.Knowledge is not diretly used in tasks, for goals speify tasks and not the ognitiveativities that need to be performed in order to reah these goals. Setion 3.2.198



3.3. Deision support systemsalready introdued the onept of inferene. Shreiber et al. (2000, p.90) asribea entral position to the deomposition of tasks in inferenes in deision supportsystem design. In their approah, inferenes stand between tasks and domainknowledge that is used in these tasks: tasks onsist of inferenes. Knowledge froma ertain knowledge domain are inputs and outputs of inferenes. Figure 3.6 showsthe extension of �gure 3.5 with the notion of inferenes, presenting the inferenelayer.
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Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportthe same knowledge domain, we assume outomes of their tasks and inferenesare ommuniated diretly. Semantis and strutures of the used knowledge areassumed similar.However, in a situation of knowledge rossover (see setion 3.2.2), the pri-mary tasks of human problem solver and deision support system lie in di�erentknowledge domains by de�nition. In suh situations, `model of task in system'and `model of user' play an important role when attempting to reah knowledgemanagement objetives using deision support systems. A situation of knowledgerossover requires the information that is transmitted between human problemsolver and deision support system to be adapted to suh strutures and seman-tis that mathes the ounter party's knowledge; the deision support systemshould inorporate features, whih enhane the proesses of aommodation andassimilation (see setion 3.2.1). Only then will human problem solver or deisionsupport system understand the other's reasoning. The `model of task in system'hereby aids the human problem solver to alter his ommuniation suh that it isunderstood by the deision support system. Reversely, the `model of user' providesthe deision support system with the neessary information to adapt its ommu-niation with the human problem solver in order for the human problem solver tounderstand the message.Central topi in this setion was the question how human problem solvers are sup-ported by deision support systems, and how these are onneted at the level ofproblem solving. The onlusion is that both human problem solver and deisionsupport system require a representation of eah other in order to ommuniate atproblem solving level. What measures an be taken in deision support systemsremains the question. We argue that this question espeially is of interest in rela-tion to sustainability. In the next setion, we disuss the onstrution of deisionsupport systems.3.3.2 Designing deision support systemsThe design and onstrution of deision support systems are engineering ativi-ties, whih aim to give a spei� �lling-in of the omponents identi�ed in theprevious setion. These ativities belong to the �eld of knowledge engineering(Shreiber, 1996). In the last twenty years, the knowledge engineering �eld devel-oped systemati approahes to deision support system design. In our previousdisussion, the CommonKADS methodology has been mentioned several times(Shreiber et al., 2000). Other approahes towards the design of deision supportsystems are for instane SOAR/TAQL (Task AQuisition Language) (Yost, 1996),Protege-II (Rothenuh, Gennari, Eriksson, Puerta, Tu, & Musen, 1996), or VI-TAL (Motta, Stutt, & Zdrahal, 1996). In this thesis, the CommonKADS approahis used.Various roles are identi�ed in relation to knowledge engineering ativities (see
100



3.3. Deision support systemsShreiber et al., 2000)8. These are the knowledge manager, knowledge engineer,knowledge system developer, knowledge speialist, knowledge user, and projetmanager. Earlier, we already identi�ed the knowledge manager (see setion 3.2.2),and identi�ed his tasks (see setion 3.2.2). In relation to knowledge engineer-ing, the knowledge manager de�nes the interventions that are required to resolveidenti�ed, knowledge-related problems. Subsequently, the knowledge engineer fur-ther spei�es the interventions the knowledge manager de�nes. Eventually theknowledge engineer produes a omplete design of the omponents of the dei-sion support system that is developed. The knowledge engineer ommuniateswith various individuals. The knowledge speialist, who is an expert in a ertainknowledge domain, provides the knowledge engineer with knowledge regarding thedomain in whih the deision support system will funtion. The knowledge engi-neer translates this domain knowledge into the domain model in �gure 3.6. Theknowledge user, who is the human problem solver who is supported by the deisionsupport system, provides the requirements that the deision support system mustmeet. These requirements onern the level of skill and knowledge of the user(Shreiber et al., 2000). Essentially, the knowledge user provides the knowledgeengineer with the ingredients to make a design of the `model of user' in �gure 3.6.In pratie, the involvement of the intended user of a deision support system, orinformation systems in general, in the design proess often is absent. Aeptaneof deision support systems that laked any user involvement during design oftenis low. This for instane is the ase with the deision support systems that aredeveloped by AVEBE (see hapter 5). In the Optihem Infonet ase, intendedusers have been involved in the development of the deision support system asmuh as possible (see hapter 6).One the knowledge engineer has �nalised his design, the knowledge systemdeveloper implements the design in a real deision support system. This deisionsupport system subsequently is used by the knowledge user, and its ontents arevalidated by the knowledge speialist. The �nal role that is identi�ed is that ofthe projet manager, who manages the omplete design proess.Regarding knowledge engineering, Shreiber et al. (2000) make a distintionbetween three di�erent levels of design: ontext, onept, and artefat. In the mid-dle, the onept modelling level spei�es the internal struture and funtionalityof the deision support system in a knowledge and ommuniation model. In theknowledge model, the struture and ontent of domain knowledge, inferene know-ledge, and task knowledge are de�ned. Interation between human problem solverand deision support system is spei�ed in the ommuniation model. Herewith,Shreiber et al. expliitly set ommuniation apart from tasks regarding dei-sion support system design. In other words, they assume that the outomes ofthe deision support system's task an be ommuniated diretly to the humanproblem solver. We argue that this assumption does not hold, and argue that amore elaborate representation of interation between human problem solver and8The presented roles originate from knowledge engineering. However, they are generallyappliable. For instane, also in innovation proesses, the roles of manager, engineer, developer,speialist, and user an be reognised in relation to the unit of initiative, exeution and adoption(see hapter 2). The roles of engineer and developer typially omprise the unit of exeution.The manager role might be present in the unit of initiative. The unit of adoption onsists ofindividuals who play the role of user. 101



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportdeision support system is neessary (also see setion 3.2.1). This argument formsthe base of our approah in the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6).The knowledge model onsists of a domain shema, knowledge base, inferenes,and tasks (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.89). Domain knowledge struture is modelledin the domain shema. The knowledge base aptures domain knowledge ontent.Inferenes' in- and outputs, reasoning steps, and the mapping of these elementson domain knowledge desribe inferene knowledge. Task knowledge is spei�edby deomposing tasks into their smallest ompounds: inferenes.In CommonKADS, interation between human problem solver and deisionsupport system is spei�ed in the ommuniation model, whih onsists of a om-muniation plan, transation spei�ations, and information exhange spei�a-tion (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.217). The ommuniation plan provides the generaloverview of the ommuniation pattern between human problem solver and de-ision support system using transations. A transation is hereby pereived asthe building blok of the dialogue between human problem solvers and deisionsupport systems (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.217)9. Eah transation is desribed ata lower level, whih spei�es the information that is exhanged between humanproblem solver and deision support system. The information exhange spei�-ation adds more detail to the transation spei�ation, speifying the messagesthat are passed within the transation.Prinipally, the oneptual modelling level follows the general arhiteture ofdeision support systems (Holsapple &Whinston, 1996), and model human proes-sor (Card et al., 1983), as indiated earlier. Loosely, domain knowledge onnets tothe knowledge base level of the deision support system arhiteture. The problemproessing system onnets to inferene knowledge. Lastly, task knowledge whihis de�ned in the knowledge model, and the ommuniation spei�ation from theommuniation model link to the deision support system's user interfae.At the lowest level of CommonKADS design, the artefat level, oneptualmodels are translated to a design model that is used for implementation of thedeision support system. At this level, the tehnial design of the deision supportsystem is drawn in four steps. First, what design arhiteture is used to realisethe deision support system is spei�ed. Then, the hoie is made whih hard-or software platform is needed. Third, in a detailed manner the omponentswithin the arhiteture are spei�ed. Finally, an appliation design within thespei�ed arhiteture is made. In essene, these four steps follow what in the �eldof engineering design is alled `embodiment design' (see for example Pahl & Beitz,1996, p.199-403).9The use of the term transation in the ontext of human-omputer interation is somewhatodd. In relation to omputers, transations denote interations between a lient software ap-pliation and a database (Elmasri & Navathe, 1994). A transation is a series of operationsthe lient appliation exeutes on the database in order to hange that state of the database.Transations meet the ACID properties. The transation is exeuted ompletely, or ompletelynot. This is expressed by the `(A)tomiity' property of a transation. Additionally, the databaseis in a legal state both at the beginning as well as at the end of the transation, no matter if thetransation sueeds: the `(C)onsisteny' property. The transation is exeuted in `(I)solation'from other operations at the database. At the end of the transation the lient is assured thathis hanges on the database are permanent: `(D)urabiltiy'. Whether Shreiber et al. (2000) usethe term transation as suh remains unlear. Probably, the attribution of the ACID propertiesto human-omputer interation is infeasible in pratie.102



3.3. Deision support systemsAt the highest, ontext modelling level, the organisational and task ontextis spei�ed, resulting in three desriptive models: organisation, task, and agentmodel. These models desribe fators of a human problem solver's task environ-ment, we earlier mentioned in setion 3.2.1. In addition to our earlier disussion,we point out that Shreiber et al. (2000) provide worksheets that are used to reateontext level models. An extension to these modelling worksheets has been devel-oped in the Castor programme, extending the original worksheets to also over thethree knowledge types (sensory, oded, and theoretial) (Van der Voort, 2000).Beause, we already disussed the ontext modelling level in setion 3.2.1, thislevel is not addressed further in this setion. In what follows, we elaborate onthe onept modelling level. It is not our intention to disuss all issues in know-ledge modelling in detail. Instead, we briey address the modelling onepts thatunderlie the knowledge model. An alternative, omplementary approah to theommuniation model is presented. This approah does not adopt a transationperspetive towards the interation between human problem solver and deisionsupport system. In ontrast, the interation between human problem solver anddeision support system is pereived as a oordination task, whih �ts Shreiberet al.'s (2000) notion of tasks and aligns with our disussion in setion 3.3.1.Domain knowledgeDomain knowledge onerns the olletion of knowledge elements that togetheromprise a knowledge domain, whih is represented in domain shemata and know-ledge bases. A domain shema spei�es the struture of di�erent types of know-ledge elements that are reognised. In other words, domain shemata desribeknowledge domains in an abstrat manner. In ontrast, a knowledge base repre-sents the knowledge elements that reside in the knowledge domain, and shapes theknowledge domain onretely.Knowledge is abstratly spei�ed in the domain shema, using the building bloks`onept', `relation', and `rule-type'. The `onept' and `relation' building bloksde�ne a knowledge domain's stati struture. The `rule-type' building blok rep-resents the dynami elements of a knowledge domain's struture.The building blok `onept' denotes a olletion of knowledge elements thatshare the same struture. The struture of a knowledge element is omprised bya set of attributes. This set of attributes are the harateristis that de�ne theknowledge element. An attribute onsists of two parts: an attribute label, anda value-type. The former identi�es the attribute; the latter de�nes the possiblevalues of the attribute.`Relation' is used to represent relations between onepts, whereby three vari-eties are reognised: assoiation, generalisation, and aggregation. The assoiationrelation indiates a relationship between onepts. For instane, `has an' is anassoiation relation in `an employee has an oÆe'. The generalisation relationexpresses that two onepts have a supertype-subtype relationship. The subtypeonept has the same attributes as the supertype, plus additional attributes thatsets the subtype apart from its supertype. The supertype-subtype relation for ex-ample exists between the onepts mammal and elephant. The mammal onept103



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportde�nes that all mammals are viviparous and warmblooded. Beause elephantsare mammals, also they are viviparous and warmblooded. The elephant oneptadds harateristis that are spei� for an elephant, suh as having a trunk andtusks. Aggregation onerns part-whole relations between onepts. For instane,a house onsists of multiple rooms in an aggregation relation between the aggregateonept `house' and its parts `room'.Both building bloks onept and relation, are derived from the `lass' and`relation' onstruts from objet-oriented modelling (see for instane Rumbaugh,1991). Similarly, the Uni�ed Modelling Language (UML) (OMG, 2006) is used torepresent onept and relation. In ontrast to objet-oriented modelling, Com-monKADS models do not inlude funtions (Shreiber et al., 2000); in Com-monKADS the rule-type onept adds dynami behaviour to domain shemata.Shreiber et al. state that rule-types \are a sort of natural rules, indiatinga logial relationship between two [...℄ expressions about an attribute value of aonept" (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.99). Hene, a rule-type denotes a relation be-tween one or more attributes from one onept with one or more attributes ofanother onept. Herewith, a rule-type spei�es a set of onstraints that one setof attributes puts upon another set of attributes. To exemplify this mehanismof a rule-type, onsider the Afrian and Indian elephants. Instead of speifyingthese two types of elephants as two di�erent onepts, a rule-type an be formu-lated that onstraints the size of trunk and ears based on the origin of the elephant.One the domain shema determines the knowledge domain's struture, the know-ledge domain needs to be populated, whih is done by speifying the knowledgebase. In the knowledge base, the basi building bloks are instanes, tuples, andexpressions. Instanes are spei� knowledge elements of a knowledge domain,and asribe a spei� value to the attributes of a onept. A tuple embodies aspei� assoiation relationship between instanes. In other words, a tuple is aspei� value-asription of an assoiation relation. Generalisation and aggregationrelations between onepts are embodied diretly in instanes. Lastly, expressionsinstantiate rule-types. Instead of expression, generally the term rule is used. Fur-ther information on how the knowledge base is onstruted is found in Shreiberet al. (2000).Inferene and task knowledgeInferene knowledge represents the reasoning steps, or ognitive ativities, thatare exeuted when a human problem solver or deision support system performsa task. Inferene knowledge is represented using three onstruts. First, the`inferene' onstrut denotes the reasoning step itself. Seond, `knowledge role' isused to indiate what knowledge elements from the underlying domain knowledgeare used in the inferene. Dynami and stati knowledge roles are distinguished.Dynami knowledge roles label the in- and outputs of an inferene. They mapon onepts from the underlying domain knowledge. In ase two inferenes areexeuted one after the other whereby the seond uses the outomes of the �rst,the inferenes are linked using dynami knowledge roles. Essentially, the twoinferenes share a knowledge element in the knowledge base. Stati knowledge104



3.3. Deision support systemsroles denote the inferene's internal reasoning, and map on underlying domainknowledge's rule-types.In addition to inferenes and knowledge types, Shreiber et al. (2000) introdue`transfer funtions' to denote external interation of the deision support systemduring reasoning. Prinipally, they de�ne transfer funtions similar to inferenes.Also transfer funtions have dynami roles as their in- and outputs, whih maps thetransfer funtion on domain knowledge onepts. In ontrast to inferenes, transferfuntions lak a stati knowledge role. Shreiber et al. (2000, p.108) expliitly treattransfer funtions as blak boxes in relation to building the knowledge model; theommuniation model is used to expliate additional information onerning trans-fer funtions. Four transfer funtions are identi�ed: `obtain', `reeive', `present',and `provide'. Regarding the obtain funtion, the deision support system asks itsuser to provide external information. The reeive funtion denotes the situationin whih the user provides the deision support system with external information.The present funtion onerns the system presenting internal information. Theprovide funtion onerns the situation in whih the user asks the system to pro-vide him internal information. For more about transfer funtions, see Shreiberet al. (2000, p.108-109).Earlier, we mentioned that the CommonKADS perspetive on tasks is to deom-pose tasks into their ompounding parts: inferenes (see setion 3.2.1). In essene,the representation of this deomposition was orret. Though, we �nd that someextra explanation is required.CommonKADS deomposes task into inferenes, using the intermediate on-ept of task method, in whih the task method desribes how the task is aom-plished. The task method deomposes the task into its ompounding funtions.Additionally, the task method provides a mehanism that ontrols the exeutionof these ompounding funtions. Three types of ompounding funtions are reog-nised. Task methods deompose a task in transfer funtions, inferenes and tasks.Both inferenes and transfer funtions are to be onsidered leafs to the deomposi-tion tree and terminate the deomposition (i.e. the branh annot be deomposedfurther). The deomposition of a task in other underlying (sub-) tasks again allsfor a further deomposition of these tasks using task methods, until all task meth-ods are terminated by inferenes or transfer funtions.Shreiber et al. (2000) indiate that the building bloks of domain, inferene, andtask knowledge, desribed in the foregoing, serve to design and onstrut deisionsupport systems. Domain knowledge spei�es the knowledge domain that is em-bedded in the deision support system; inferene knowledge denotes the deisionsupport system's reasoning apabilities; task knowledge desribes what inferenesfollow upon eah other, and ompose the external task (Moran, 1983) that isperformed by the deision support system.Regarding the disussion of setion 3.3.1, it is apparent that CommonKADS'knowledge model results in a model and implementation of `task handling' and`domain model' of the deision support system (see �gure 3.6). In addition, Com-monKADS uses the ommuniation model for the design of human problem solver-deision support system interation. This ommuniation model does not provide105



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportfootholds to design and implement ommuniation funtionality in the deisionsupport system. Beause of the transation perspetive, the ommuniation modelis of help in speifying message passing between human problem solver and de-ision support system over time. However, the `model of user' (see 3.6), whihwe identify as important in shaping ommuniation between deision support sys-tem and human problem solver, is not spei�ed. Therefore, we argue that theommuniation model insuÆiently indiates the struture and ontent the mes-sages should have, in order to realise knowledge reation at the side of the humanproblem solver. In addition to the ommuniation model, we suggest a omple-mentary approah, speifying the interation between human problem solver anddeision support system as tasks of oordination.Human-omputer interationIn this researh, human-omputer interation is postulated as a oordination task,with the objetive to oordinate the parallelly exeuted primary tasks of humanproblem solver and deision support system, modelled as `task handling' in �gure3.6. Additionally, for human problem solver and deision support system to beable to oordinate their tasks, we reognise two onditions that must be met. The(i) human problem solver should have a representation of the deision support sys-tem's task (`model of task in system'). Reversely, the (ii) deision support systemshould know how to ommuniate with the human problem solver (`model of user').The idea is that both `model of task in system' and `model of user' enable the twoparties to shape the messages eah sends to the other, to failitate the other'sknowledge reation. The AVEBE ase onentrates on the notion that messagesfrom deision support system to user must be tailored to the understanding of theparty that is ommuniated with (see hapter 5).Although the above line of reasoning indiates what ingredients need to beput into the deision support system, still some questions onerning the designof deision support systems remain. The initial question is how ommuniationbetween a human problem solver and deision support system is realised withinthe deision support system? The fous is on deision support system omponentsthat are involved in exhanging messages with the human problem solver and theirfuntionality. Prinipally, the funtional omponent that realises a deision sup-port system's ommuniation with a human problem solver is its human-omputerinterfae (see �gure 3.3).Having identi�ed the human-omputer interfae as the key omponent in om-muniation between deision support system and human problem solver immedi-ately raises the question what human-omputer interfae design underlies ommu-niation that the human problem solver understands? Or, in other words, whathuman-omputer interfae variables inuene the understanding of onepts thatare ommuniated from deision support system to human problem solver at theside of an human problem solver?Instead of using transfer funtions to model ommuniation between the dei-sion support system and its environment, whih positions ommuniation betweenhuman problem solver and deision support system at inferene level, we postulatethat the deision support system's ommuniation with its environment initiates106



3.3. Deision support systemsat the level of the knowledge base. It are not inferenes or transfer funtions thatdiretly exhange messages with the human problem solver. In ontrast, inferenesuse knowledge elements plaed in the knowledge base by the language system as in-puts. Similarly, inferenes output knowledge elements to the knowledge base thattrigger the presentation system to start sending the human problem solver mes-sages. This approah aligns with the way interation between the human problemsolver and its environment is spei�ed in the model human proessor; the modelhuman proessor spei�es that motor proessor and pereptual proessor funtionindependently of the ognitive proessor, and interat diretly upon memory (see�gures 3.2 and 3.4). Approahing deision support system interation with the hu-man problem solver in the presented fashion enables us to speify this interationusing the CommonKADS framework of domain, inferene, and task knowledge todesign the funtionality of the deision support system in one model. The questionthat now remains is, how a deision support system's human-omputer intera-tion should be strutured in order to ommuniate with the human problem solver?10The struture of the human-omputer interation is about how organised, howmuh, what kind of, and in what form information is presented to the user. Shoulda deision support system only o�er a minimal information struture needed for aspei� situation or should it o�er a broader view on the situation at hand? Thehuman-omputer interfae is about how all the information is presented to a user.The struture trade-o�s an be desribed by four priniples extrated frominstrutional hypertext theory (Fastrez, 2001, 2002). The four priniples are plaedon two separate dimensions: the rationality versus funtionality dimension and thesimpliity versus deliberate omplexity dimension. We disuss both, starting withthe �rst dimension: rationality vs. funtionality.Funtional strutures an be desribed in two ways. \[First℄, funtional stru-ture is the type of struture that is spei� to the organisation of knowledge inmemory [and, seond,℄ the term `funtional knowledge' desribes the knowledgeativated by an individual in a spei� ontext" (Fastrez, 2002, p.12). Hene, twoimportant aspets of funtional knowledge are that it di�ers depending on theontext and to the subjet who ativates it. The design of a struture suitable formultiple (or an in�nite number of) ontexts is the ideal situation for knowledgetransfer. Therefore, some authors argue that a good struture is not struturedfuntionally but rationally (Triot & Bastien, 1996 as reported in Fastrez, 2001).A rational struture is a logial struture, independent from the ontent of thedoument and from the ontext in whih the knowledge will be used.Beause a deision support system o�ers task-spei� information dependingon the ontext and on the task performer, we argue that a funtional strutureonnets losest to the purpose of suh systems. A rational struture ollides withthis philosophy behind deision support systems. Therefore, a rational struture isnot onsidered in this study. With a funtional struture, task-spei� knowledge ispresented in an orderly way suitable for optimal task performane. The strutureof the deision support system should \mimi that of the task to be ahieved,rather than follow a logial lassi�ation whih is spei� to the information"(Fastrez, 2002, p.13). In this way, task performers using deision support systems10The following lines are based on Faber and Peters (2006)107



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportlearn through a guided proess losely related to onrete tasks from their familiardomain, beause of whih learning problems may be minimised.The seond dimension onerns simpliity versus deliberate omplexity. Thisis about the di�erene between \how ould the deision support system relievethe burden of the user assoiated with omplex strutures and navigation withinthese strutures?" and \how ould the deision support system introdue the userto the omplexity of the domain as soon as possible?" Deliberate omplexity isbased on ognitive exibility theory (CFT) (Fastrez, 2002), whereas, aordingto Fastrez (2002), simpliity is highly related to usability: a term to address theextent to whih a omputer or deision support system is easy and enjoyable touse. We argue that the onept of usability is appliable to both the simple as wellas the omplex struture; usability is subjet to the navigation tool that is usedto navigate through a domain, not a spei� struture that is used to present thedomain.On human-omputer interation design, Norman states that design should:\(1) make it easy to determine what ations are possible at any moment (makeuse of onstraints), (2) make things visible, inluding the oneptual model of thesystem, the alternative ations, and the results of ations, (3) make it easy toevaluate the urrent state of the system and (4) follow natural mappings betweenintentions and the required ations; between ations and the resulting e�et; andbetween information that is visible and the interpretation of the system state"(Norman, 1989, p.188).The needs of the user are inorporated into the design; the user should beable to see where he is, or what he an do. The deision support system shouldbe easy to learn and should be preditable in how it behaves. The struture ofinformation should be simple aording to usability priniples. CFT emphasisesthe opposite, onsidering oversimpli�ation as a threat to learning. We argue thatthe hoie between simpliity and CFT depends on the situation for whih thedeision support system is onstruted. Central to human-omputer interationdesign remains making the onnetions with the knowledge of the user.In the Optihem Infonet ase, the simpliity-omplexity dimension stands en-tral. There, we develop a deision support system prototype with both a simpleand a omplex human-omputer interation. In a user test, the most appropriateof the two is determined (see hapter 6).Our researh onentrates on the appliation of deision support systems in therealm of sustainable innovation, requiring hoies regarding the aspets we dis-ussed in this setion. Some of these hoies prove to be ase-dependent; othersare �xed by the harateristis of the domain of sustainable innovation. Case-dependent fators unavoidably surfae in our empirial ases of AVEBE and Op-tihem Infonet, disussed in respetively hapters 5 and 6; fators that result fromthe harateristis of sustainable innovation are disussed in the next setion.3.3.3 Deision support systems and sustainable innovationIn this researh, deision support systems are used with the intention to improvethe interdependeny between knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of108



3.3. Deision support systemsknowledge (see hapter 1), and in this manner ontribute to sustainable inno-vation. The latter is investigated in the empirial ases of AVEBE (see hapter 5)and Optihem Infonet (see hapter 6). The disussion in setion 3.2.4 identi�ed adeision support system as an instrument from the knowledge management toolkit.In this regard, a deision support system aims to improve knowledge proessingproesses in the problem proessing system of a knowledge manager (see setion3.2.2). A deision support system realises suh an improvement by supporting theproblem solving proesses of a human problem solver in the problem proessingsystem, thereby resolving a ertain knowledge-related problem of the human pro-blem solver. This is attempted in both the empirial ases (see hapters 5 and6). Additionally, deision support systems have been desribed as omputer sys-tems that support individual human problem solvers in problem solving ativitiesregarding a spei� knowledge domain (as disussed in setion 3.3). The ultimateobjetive is the improvement of the human problem solver's behaviour regardinghis task. To realise this support, knowledge from a ertain knowledge domain isspei�ed in a model in terms of domain, inferene, and task knowledge (see setion3.3.2). This domain, inferene, and task knowledge together omprise the designthat is used to build the deision support system. The design of the deisionsupport system and the onstrution that follows from it are assumed to resolvea knowledge-related problem, and thus ful�lling an earlier formulated knowledgemanagement objetive. For example, in the ase of AVEBE, the objetive is toinnovate the entire starh potato value hain; the objetive of Optihem Infonet isto eventually improve the sustainability of the paper industry in the Netherlands.Using deision support systems in sustainable innovation, essentially alignswith the above-desribed struture. Also regarding sustainable innovation, theprimary objetive of a deision support system is to improve the task exeutionof a human problem solver, supporting him regarding a spei� knowledge do-main. Through interation with the deision support system, the human problemsolver reeives information regarding this knowledge domain. Upon reeption, thehuman problem solver reates knowledge elements, whih he uses in this ations(see setion 3.2.1). The question however is, what knowledge domain should thedeision support system provide support for in ase of sustainable innovation?Additionally, the question arises whether providing support regarding sustainableinnovation using a deision support system is similar to providing support regard-ing any other situation, or do additional requirements apply?In previous hapters, sustainable innovation is explained using the oneptsknowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge. The use of a dei-sion support system for sustainable innovation requires the spei�ation of thelink between the use of a deision support system and respetively knowledge ofsustainability and sustainability of knowledge. In what follows we identify theselinkages, and provide an answer to the above questions.The knowledge domain that a deision support system supports regarding sus-tainable innovation is the knowledge domain of sustainability, a domain we havedenoted as knowledge of sustainability throughout this researh. Knowledge ofsustainability aptures knowledge that enables a human problem solver to at109



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Supportsuh that his ations ontribute to sustainability. The onept of sustainabilityrelates to a ertain arti�ial system that is operated by the human problem solver(see hapter 1). In other words, knowledge of sustainability is a nested knowledgedomain (see hapter 2, setion 2.3), for it always relates to an additional know-ledge domain, i.e. the knowledge domain of the arti�ial system. Knowledge ofsustainability of an arti�ial system indiates under what onditions the arti�-ial system behaves in equilibrium with its environment. Hene, we identify the�rst requirement that must be met if a deision support system is to be used insustainable innovation, to be that the knowledge domain denoted as knowledgeof sustainability of ertain arti�ial system is modelled and implemented in thedeision support system. Both model and implementation should embody theonnetion between knowledge of sustainability and deision support system.The two situations of knowledge misplaement and knowledge absene (seesetion 3.2.2) demand distint ations to be taken when designing a deision sup-port system. Regarding situations of knowledge misplaement, the knowledge toresolve a knowledge gap already exists. This knowledge needs to be aquired andtranslated into the deision support system, using the approah disussed in se-tion 3.3.2. In ase of knowledge absene, the knowledge of sustainability needsto be produed �rst, before the intended deision support system an be made.We argue that the deision to onstrut a deision support system for situationsof knowledge absene an funtion as a trigger for the prodution of knowledgeof sustainability. In other words, to onstrut the deision support system, know-ledge of sustainability has to be developed. This is demonstrated in the OptihemInfonet ase (see hapter 6).The onnetion between sustainability of knowledge and deision support sys-tem follows from the onnetions these onepts individually have with knowledgemanagement. A deision support system is identi�ed as an instrument from theknowledge management toolkit (see setion 3.2.4). In this regard, a deision sup-port system is used to realise knowledge management interventions, thus resolvingsome knowledge-related problem (see setion 3.2.2). Next, knowledge managementis identi�ed as the proess that improves knowledge proessing, or learning pro-esses (see setion 1.2.2), thereby realising sustainability of knowledge (see setions1.2.3 and 2.4.2). From the presented line of reasoning, the link between deisionsupport system and sustainability of knowledge is apparent: as a knowledge man-agement intervention, a deision support system an be used as a means to realisesustainability of knowledge.However, the link between sustainability of knowledge and deision supportsystem is more omplex than suggested in the above. Deision support systemsan be used as interventions to realise sustainability of knowledge, if at least onerequirement is met. The onept of sustainability of knowledge denotes the nees-sity of human problem solvers to ontinuously learn regarding the sustainabilityof the arti�ial system they operate (see setion 1.2.3 and 2.4.2). In setion 3.2.1,the priniple of learning is explained. A human problem solver reates knowledgeelements from information he pereives, and adds the reated element to his exist-ing knowledge in long-term memory. Only if the newly reated knowledge elementis added to the human problem solver's long-term memory, is he able to use it toshape his ations. Regarding this proess of learning, we emphasised that know-110



3.3. Deision support systemsledge elements only are added to long-term memory if they are understood, i.e. ifthey are reognised through omparison with existing knowledge.The proess of learning is failitated by preparing information suh that thehuman problem solver reates knowledge elements that are reognised if omparedwith the human problem solver's existing knowledge. In setion 3.3.1, we identi�edthe omponents that enable the preparation of information in a deision supportsystem, suh that learning proesses are failitated. Building on Waern (1989),the knowledge domain that is aptured in the onept `model of user', is identi�edas a key element in failitating proesses of learning at the side of the supportedhuman problem solver. The model of user intends to provide footholds to tailorthe deision support system's interation with the human problem solver. In thisregard, the interation an be arranged suh that learning is initiated at the side ofthe human problem solver. Hene, we identify the seond requirement that mustbe met in ase deision support systems are used in sustainable innovation, to bethe inorporation of knowledge about the human problem solver in the deisionsupport system. Inorporating knowledge about the human problem solver in thedeision support system intends to initiate learning proesses at the side of thehuman problem solver, as suggested in the model human proessor (Card et al.,1983). Hene, embedding knowledge about the human problem solver in the de-ision support system, and using this knowledge to shape the interation betweenhuman problem solver and deision support system, embodies the onnetion be-tween deision support system and the onept of sustainability of knowledge. Inmaking this onnetion, knowledge about the intended user is required during on-strution. This implies the involvement of the supported human problem solverin the design proess of the deision support system.The two empirial ases illustrate the above idea. In ase of AVEBE, usersof the deision support systems had not been involved during development. Thisresulted in low usage of these systems (see hapter 5). In the Optihem Infonetase, users have been involved in development as muh as possible. Espeially thepartiipation of users in the testing of prototypes was helpful (see hapter 6).Summarising, deision support systems are thought to ontribute to the improve-ment of the interdependenies between knowledge of sustainability and sustaina-bility of knowledge, if and only if the two requirements spei�ed above are met.First, ontributing to the sustainability of an arti�ial system, knowledge of sus-tainability of the arti�ial system needs to be enoded in the deision supportsystem. Seond, knowledge of the human problem solver operating the arti�ialsystem should be inorporated in the deision support system as well, failitat-ing sustainability of knowledge. The former onnets to the primary objetive ofdeision support systems, namely improving the task exeution of a human pro-blem solver by supporting him in his problem solving ativities regarding a ertainknowledge domain; the latter ontributes to the use of deision support systemsas a means to realise knowledge management interventions, serving the objetiveof improving knowledge proessing of problem solving systems. In designing dei-sion support systems for sustainable innovation, both viewpoints need to be takeninto onsideration during the entire proess of design and implementation of thedeision support system. 111



Chapter 3. Knowledge management and Deision Support3.4 SummaryIn this hapter, the means to realise sustainable innovation have been addressed,being knowledge management and deision support systems. Knowledge manage-ment has been identi�ed as the governing proess of knowledge proessing. De-lared as a problem-solving proess, knowledge management onstantly monitorsknowledge proessing proesses, detets knowledge-related problems, and inter-venes to resolve found problems.Knowledge management interventions have been explained using Card et al.'s(1983) model human proessor, desribing the internal arhiteture of the hu-man problem solver. The model human proessor provided the framework thatdesribes the internal knowledge proessing of the human problem solver. Theinternal knowledge proessing onerns the storage and use of existing knowledgeon the one hand, and the generation and addition of new knowledge on the other.The former desribes the proess of knowledge use, whereas the latter indiateshow the human problem solver learns. The proess of knowledge use onnetsto the onept of knowledge of sustainability; the learning proess links to theonept of sustainability of knowledge.As one of the instruments from the knowledge management toolkit, deisionsupport systems are identi�ed as possible means to intervene in situations in whihknowledge gaps exist. A deision support system is designed in suh a fashionthat it supports a human problem solver in his problem solving ativities aimingto improve his task exeution. The support that the deision support system pro-vides, onerns a spei� knowledge domain. Using deision support systems insituations of sustainable innovation requires that the deision support system isdesigned to provide support regarding the knowledge domain of knowledge of sus-tainability of ertain arti�ial system. Additionally, in order to onnet a deisionsupport system to a human problem solver's knowledge proessing apabilities, alsoknowledge about the human problem solver must be inorporated in the deisionsupport system design. The knowledge of the human problem solver is apturedin the onept `model of user' (Waern, 1989). The `model of user' enables tailor-ing the interation between human problem solver and deision support system,aording to the harateristis of the human problem solver, and his learningapabilities. The embedding of the `model of user' in the deision support systemis required to realise sustainability of knowledge. The onstrution of the `modelof user' requires the involvement of the supported human problem solver duringdesign of the deision support system.
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Chapter 4Methodology4.1 IntrodutionPrevious hapters provided the theoretial underpinnings of this researh, as wellas the main researh question and its motivation. Our task now is the seletion ofa researh approah that enables us to answer our researh question. The seletedapproah should aommodate the investigation of the two topis of knowledgeof sustainability and sustainability of knowledge. These two topis are investi-gated in our two empirial ases. Whereas the AVEBE ase onentrates on theknowledge of sustainability onept , the Optihem Infonet ase investigates theonept of sustainability of knowledge. The AVEBE ase onerns a study intothe farmer population of a starh potato o-operative, attempting to explain whyurrently existing deision support systems are little used by farmers to supportgrowth-related deisions. In the AVEBE ase the fous is on extending our know-ledge of sustainability in the starh potato growth domain. The Optihem Infonetase on the other hand onerns the onstrution of a deision support systemthat supports individuals who perform tasks, diretly or indiretly related to pa-per prodution. This system is meant to realise an improvement of sustainabilityof knowledge. This deision support system supports the mentioned individualsregarding risks relating to the handling of hemials. Hene, in order to stru-ture our researh, a researh approah is required that an ope with both theexplanatory, testing nature of the AVEBE ase and the onstrutive harater ofthe Optihem Infonet ase.This hapter presents the methodologial approah of our researh. In gen-eral, the researh question direts researh and sets the ontours of the researhapproah that is used. Prinipally, the seleted approah should enable answeringthe researh question. Our entral topi of sustainability is a topi that stronglyonnets to empirial phenomena in a multitude of empirial domains. Therefore,an empirial researh approah is used. Central to the topi of sustainability isthe interation of an arti�ial system with its environment; this interation shouldbe balaned (see hapter 1). Therefore, we argue that a study into sustainabilityneeds to onsider the omplex interation between the arti�ial system and itsenvironment, instead of only a few parameters. The use of statistial methods113



Chapter 4. Methodologyin researh mostly limits a study to a limited number of parameters. Statisti-ally sound analysis �rst requires a large amount of observations, and seond onlyprovides high explanatory power (variane � 30%) with a limited number of vari-ables. Therefore, in this researh a multi-method approah is used (see also van derZwaan & van Engelen, 1994; van Engelen & van der Zwaan, 1994).Beause we identify human behaviour as the determinant of sustainability, theapproah of this researh builds on the researh tradition of the behavioural si-enes. Furthermore, the researh question guides the researh approah in twodiretions. First, the approah should provide an understanding of the omplex,dynami onept of sustainability in relation to a spei� empirial setting. This�rst diretion denotes the theoretial side of this researh, and relates to the on-ept of knowledge of sustainability. Seond, the approah should also enable theonstrution of deision support systems that potentially resolve sustainability-related problems in that empirial setting; the approah should onnet to sus-tainability of knowledge.In the behavioural sienes, two distint methodologial models are reognised,namely the regulative (e.g. Van Strien, 1986) and the empirial (among othersPopper, 1959; De Groot, 1961) yles of researh. The regulative yle fouseson the design of a desired situation of an empirial ontext. This yle onernsthe detetion of problems in an empirial domain, designing solutions to resolvethese problems, and implementing and monitoring the hosen solutions1. Inontrast to the regulative yle, the empirial yle aims to explain phenomenain an empirial domain. Whereas the regulative yle builds a normative designof a desired situation of an empirial ontext from a theoretial bakground, theempirial yle onnets empirially observed phenomena to theories that explainthe laws and regularities that underlie these phenomena.This researh applies both the regulative yle in order to (i) intervene in anempirial setting and inuene sustainability, aiming to realise sustainability ofknowledge, and the empirial yle in order to (ii) inrease our understandingof the empirial setting and the sustainability-related problems within, thus on-tributing to knowledge of sustainability. The latter is applied in the AVEBE ase(see hapter 5), and the former in the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6). Fol-lowing Mietus, the use of both yles inreases \the value of researh in the �eld ofmanagement and organization" (Mietus, 1994, p.47). Beause we investigate sus-tainable innovation in the organisational ontext, the appliation of both yles isappropriate (van der Zwaan & van Engelen, 1994; van Engelen & van der Zwaan,1994). In what follows, we elaborate on the two yles, �rst explaining the y-les separately, and seond disussing where the two yles di�er and potentiallystrengthen eah other. After having lari�ed the methodologial approah in ageneral sense, we address the researh design of this study. Thereby, we speifywhat methods and tehniques we use for both yles.1Closely onneted to the regulative yle is ation researh (Argyris & Sh�on, 1989; Sh�on,1983), a term originating from Lewin (1946). More spei�ally, ation researh is a form of theregulative yle in whih the researher is an ative partiipant of the researh. This in ontrastto the role of an objetive observer, whih is presribed in the lassial empirial yle. In ourresearh, this partiipatory stane is not adopted, and therefore the ation researh variety ofthe regulative yle is not used. 114



4.2. Empirial researh yles4.2 Empirial researh ylesThe methodologial models that are used in this researh, the regulative and em-pirial yle, are two varieties with the same skeleton, eah emphasising di�erentaspets. The skeleton of both models is portrayed in �gure 4.1 (adopted fromDe Groot, 1961). In this skeleton, De Groot (1961) distinguishes the world, andthe organism. The world denotes the empirial ontext that is under investiga-tion, and the organism represents the researher. The skeleton starts when theorganism reeives signals from the world (1), whih provide the organism with aview of the state of the world (S1). Subsequently, the organism responds to hisobservation (2), devising a reation (R). Then, the reation is e�etuated in theempirial ontext (3). Finally, the organism makes an observation (4) of the newstate of the world (S1'). As indiated, the steps 1 to 4 form the basis of both theregulative and empirial yles, eah emphasising di�erent aspets.
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Chapter 4. Methodologysienti� insights to do so. For example, in the Optihem Infonet ase, the pratialproblem is a lak of knowledge of hemials with task performers in the paperindustry. Regarding this hanging of an existing into a desired situation, \[t℄heimportant riterion is the adequay of the solution" (Mietus, 1994, p.50).
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4.2. Empirial researh ylesgoverned by a normative frame that is set by the identi�ed problem (Van Strien,1986; Mietus, 1994). This normative frame follows from the initial identi�ation ofthe problem. The problem onerns a reognised di�erene between an observedand a desired state (the norm). In the diagnosis stage, a theory is used or formu-lated that desribes the deviation of the observation from the norm, resulting in aplan of how to redue this norm-deviation. In the evaluation stage, the normativeharater of the regulative stage resurfaes, when the hosen solution is testedagainst the initially identi�ed problem, i.e. deviation from the norm (Van Strien,1986, p.20).Beause of its normative harater, the regulative yle shows strong resem-blane with a design orientation (e.g. Dym, 1994; Dym & Little, 2000; Pahl &Beitz, 1996; Rumbaugh, 1991; Simon, 1969), a resemblane that is also reognisedby van Engelen and van der Zwaan (1994), Mietus (1994), Van Strien (1986), andvan der Zwaan and van Engelen (1994). Van Strien (1986, p.23) argues that designonerns the reation of arti�ial systems having spei� harateristis (as is alsosuggested by van Engelen & van der Zwaan, 1994; Simon, 1969; van der Zwaan &van Engelen, 1994). In addition, Van Strien argues that the regulative yle alsoshows parallels with ontrol of tehnial systems, deision-making, and problem-solving in general (Van Strien, 1986, p.22-23). Beause of its spei� fous ondevising artefats, and beause the objetive in the Optihem Infonet ase is toonstrut a deision support system, we elaborate on the onnetion between theregulative yle and a design orientation later in this setion.Regarding the regulative yle, the two sides of world and organism of theskeleton model (see �gure 4.1) generally are linked to the two roles of lient (world)and researher (organism). The lient represents the empirial ontext, and he isthe identi�er of problems within this ontext. The researher has the role ofexpert who is able to plae the lient's problem into a theoretial framework andpostulate alternative resolutions. In relation to the researher, Van Strien (1986)indiates that the researher's part in the regulative yle is not �xed, but needsto be seen as more or less partiipatory in the yle. What this means, is thatthe researher is positioned either as a partiipating individual3, whereby he ismade part of the empirial ontext and the identi�ed problem, or as an individualthat observes the empirial ontext and problem at a ertain distane. In theformer situation, the researher is able to gain thorough insight into the lient'sontext and the problems that the lient reognises (following the notion of ationresearh of Sh�on, 1983). In the latter situation, the researher moreover takesa ontemplative position and deliberately distanes himself when he observes thelient, his empirial ontext, and identi�ed problems. With the identi�ation ofthese two positions the researher an take, Van Strien (1986) does not presribesituations in whih the researher should be more partiipatory, or more distant.Instead, he indiates that the two positions need to be reognised by the researher,who onsequently needs to apply these positions pragmatially. For instane, theresearher an hoose to take a more distant position. In suh a situation, the lientidenti�es the problem. The problem is diagnosed further by the researher, whopositions the problem in a theoretial frame. From the diagnosis, the researherplots several alternative solutions and presents them to the lient. The lient3Mietus (1994) uses the term ator to identify the researher who is an ative partiipant.117



Chapter 4. Methodologythen makes the deision on whih alternative is implemented. After the solutionis implemented, both the lient and the researher evaluate the results of theintervention. A more partiipatory position of the researher might imply thatthe researher already is involved in the initial problem identi�ation, and alsopartiipates in the hoie and implementation of a solution. In this researh, a lesspartiipatory stane of the researher is adopted.The identi�ation of the researher's role, terminates our disussion on theregulative yle. What remains is the elaboration on the design variety of theregulative yle. The next setion addresses this spei� variety.4.2.2 Design orientationDesign methodology, showing many similarities to the regulative yle as desribedby Van Strien (1986), sets a systemati framework for the design of some sort ofarti�ial system (Simon, 1969). Leenders, van Engelen, and Kratzer (2006) hara-terise design methods in terms of four underlying priniples. These priniples are(i) hierarhial deomposition, (ii) systemati variation, (iii) satis�ing, and (iv)disursiveness. Hierarhial deomposition onerns the deomposition of the arti-�ial system that is developed \into semi-independent omponents orrespondingto its many funtional parts" (Leenders et al., 2006). The priniple of system-ati variation refers to the re-ombination and re-ordering of existing solutions toompose an arti�ial system, a priniple that has �rst been applied by Leonardoda Vini in the 15th entury (Leenders et al., 2006; Pahl & Beitz, 1996). Leen-ders et al. speify that systemati variation applies to design in three distintways: alternative deomposition of the arti�ial system as a whole; identi�ationof multiple solutions for eah sub-funtion; alternative reomposition of deom-posed tasks. Instead of searhing for an optimal solution, design methods applythe priniple of satis�ing (Simon, 1969); the solution that is found is aeptableregarding the harateristis of the arti�ial system that is developed and regard-ing the e�ort that is neessary to realise it. Lastly, disursiveness refers to thepriniple that a design method triggers the expliation of design steps. First, dis-ursiveness enables ommuniation about the design, and seond it enables designto be iterative. Whereas the �rst three priniples relate to design tasks takingplae in eah of the steps of design, the priniple of disursiveness is a priniplethat funtions as an overall governing mehanism of the steps. Disursivenessonerns the atual sequene and the iteration of design steps.Essentially, design approahes follow the steps of the regulative yle (see �g-ure 4.2). Dym and Little (2000) provide a generi model for the design proess.They distinguish between atual design ativities and ativities of onstrution.The design ativities relate to the ativities of problem identi�ation, diagnosis,and plan of the regulative yle; the onstrution ativities relate to the steps ofintervention and evaluation of the regulative yle.Regarding design ativities, the following steps are identi�ed: problem de�ni-tion, oneptual design, preliminary design, detailed design, and design ommu-niation (Dym & Little, 2000). Design starts with problem de�nition. In this�rst step, an identi�ed problem is lari�ed in terms of design objetives, user re-quirements, onstraints, and funtions. These are subsequently spei�ed in a more118



4.2. Empirial researh ylesdetailed fashion in the step of oneptual design. Additionally, design alternativesare generated in this seond step. Next, during the step of preliminary design,the design alternatives that result from step two, are modelled, analysed, tested,and evaluated. This step results in the seletion of one design alternative. In thefourth step, labelled detailed design, the hosen design alternative is re�ned andoptimised. Finally, in the design ommuniation step, the design is doumented interms of the prodution spei�ations. The doumented design subsequently feedsthe onstrution ativities. These onern the ativities of realisation and valida-tion. A similar model of the design proess stems from Vershuren and Hartog(2005). They identify the steps of (i) �rst hunh referring, (ii) requirements and as-sumptions, (iii) strutural spei�ations, (iv) prototype, (v) implementation, and(vi) evaluation.Variations on the basi skeleton of design approahes exist, emphasising spe-i� aspets of the design proess. For instane in the Software DevelopmentMethodology (SDM) (e.g. Pressman, 1992), a distintion is made between basiand detailed design, as well as between funtional and tehnial design. The basidesign provides the ontours of the software system to be build. The detailed de-sign re�nes the basi design, further developing the various elements. Funtionaldesigns speify what funtions should be o�ered by the software, and the tehni-al design spei�es how these funtions are realised (see among others Pressman,1992).Besides variations onerning the emphasis on the various phases of design,also various approahes to the phasing of the design ativities exist, variationsthat espeially beame popular in software engineering (Pressman, 1992; Shreiberet al., 2000). Originally, ativities of the SDM were organised aording to thewaterfall model. This model should be regarded as stritly following one ompleteepisode of the regulative yle. From beginning to end, a problem in an empirialontext is identi�ed for whih software will be developed, a spei�ation is made,followed by a design of the software. Subsequently, the software is realised andimplemented in the original situation. In other words, the waterfall model onlyinterats with the original empirial ontext in the beginning of the proess and atthe end. Resulting in long lead-times and few possibilities for error-orretion, ata ertain point in time the waterfall model was onsidered inadequate for softwaredevelopment.Instead of designing and implementing software systems ompletely, proto-typing and spiral models are used to overome the shortomings of the waterfallmodel. With prototyping, a system is developed using multiple prototypes forertain aspets of the overall design task, testing eah prototype after realisa-tion. The spiral model ombines the waterfall and prototyping approah. Similarto the waterfall model, the spiral model follows a spei� sequene of develop-ment stages. These stages are planning, risk analysis, engineering, and evaluation(Boehm, 1988; Pressman, 1992). The four stages of the spiral model form a yle,i.e. after �nishing the evaluation stage, a new yle is initiated, starting at thestage of planning. In the planning stage, the objetive of the design ativitiesis determined. Subsequently, risks regarding the realisation of this objetive, anddesign alternatives are determine in the risk stage. The engineering stage onernsthe stage of atual development of the software system. In the �nal stage of eval-119



Chapter 4. Methodologyuation, the realised software system is tested, and a planning is made for the nextyle. In eah yle, a part of the software system is realised. In other words, thespiral model iteratively realises a omplete system, following a spei� sequene ofativities, and ontinuously testing partial designs (see Pressman, 1992; Shreiberet al., 2000). With the de�nition of his spiral model, Boehm (1988) brought forththe importane of iterative software development. Instead of having to design theentire software system at one, as is the ase with the waterfall model, the spiralmodel enables a piee by piee development, whereby eah piee is tested individu-ally by end-users for its appropriateness (Pressman, 1992). Hene, at eah momentduring development the spiral model allows for the orretion of errors and theaddition of extra funtionality, while following a strutured path. This exibilitymakes the spiral model superior over the waterfall and prototyping approahes forsoftware development.Design methodologies exist for various domains, suh as mehanial engineering,onstrution, eletrial engineering, omputer engineering, etetera (see for in-stane Pahl & Beitz, 1996; Pressman, 1992), and hene regarding diverse sorts ofarti�ial systems. In the last two deades, design methodologies have been devel-oped for knowledge engineering, primarily fousing on designing deision supportsystems (see Motta et al., 1996; Rothenuh et al., 1996; Shreiber, 1996; Shreiberet al., 2000; Yost, 1996). In the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6), Shreiberet al.'s (2000) design methodology for deision support systems is used.As a variety of the regulative yle, methodologies of design essentially arenormative, onentrating on the question how a ertain arti�ial system should bedesigned. Additionally, Pahl and Beitz (1996, p.47) indiate that design involvesproblem solving. In other words, individuals onstrut a problem spae, de�nealternative solutions, and hoose a solution (Simon, 1977). Pahl and Beitz (1996)onsider a problem to exist if (i) an unsatisfatory state exists, (ii) a desired statean be formulated, and (iii) barriers exist between initial and desired state thatneed to be resolved (see also hapter 3).Vershuren and Hartog (2005) formalise the elements of (i) a problem and(ii) the design of the artefat that is intended to resolve it, de�ning the sets [G℄,[R℄, [A℄, and [S℄. The set of goals [G℄ denotes the desired situation. This set ofgoals subsequently is translated into a spei�ation of the set of requirements [R℄.Funtional requirements [Rf ℄, user requirements [Ru℄, and ontextual requirements[R℄ are distinguished. Funtional requirements speify the funtion of the artefatthat is designed; user requirements apture spei�s of the intended users of theartefat; ontextual requirements portray the environment in whih the artefatwill funtion. The set of requirements [R℄ is used to derive the set of the artefat'sstrutural spei�ations [S℄. In addition to requirements, the set of assumptions[A℄ is formulated indiating the preonditions that should be met by both user andontext in order for the artefat to be used adequately. Vershuren and Hartog(2005) identify assumptions regarding future users [Au℄, regarding ontext [A℄,and regarding required funtions [Af ℄. They summarise their formalisation of thedesign proess, alling \the ombined set of requirements [R℄, the assumptions[A℄ and the spei�ations [S℄ the means to ahieve the goal [G℄" (Vershuren &120



4.2. Empirial researh ylesHartog, 2005, p.739)4.Simon laimed that design is a theoretial issue (see Simon, 1969, h.5), andindiated that a theory of design should onsist of at least �ve omponents: (i)an evaluation mehanism, (ii) a formal logi underlying design, (iii) searh meh-anisms, (iv) theories of struture, and (v) multiple representation languages fordesign. We elaborate on all �ve omponents of a design theory.A theory of design requires a mehanism that enables the evaluation of designsagainst a given riterion. Suh a mehanism onsists of a theory that desribes theevaluation, and omputational methods that an be used to exeute the evalua-tion. Conerning Simon's (1969) �rst requirement of a mehanism for evaluation,Vershuren and Hartog (2005) and Swanborn (1999) identify three distint typesof evaluation. First, plan evaluation is used to determine \the quality of the designon paper" (Vershuren & Hartog, 2005, p.739), and onerns design stages (i) upto (iii), spei�ed above. Considering the sets of [R℄, [A℄, and [S℄ as the meansto realise ends [G℄, Vershuren and Hartog (2005) indiate that plan evaluationinvolves the testing of the appropriateness of means, ends and means-ends rela-tionships (see also Swanborn, 1999, p.133-190). The objetive of plan evaluationis verifying the means and ends of the design (i.e. [R℄, [A℄, [S℄, and [G℄). Seond,proess evaluation denotes the evaluation of the onstrution of the artefat duringstages (iv) and (v) of the design proess. Vershuren and Hartog (2005) indiatethat these onstrution ativities onern the involvement of multiple individuals.Therefore, they make the distintion between evaluation riteria relating to theseindividuals, and proess riteria or guidelines that need to be observed during de-sign. For instane, \a ... guideline may be to oneive the design as a ompoundof modules" (Vershuren & Hartog, 2005, p.746). The objetive of proess eval-uation is improvement of the design proess. Lastly, produt evaluation onernsthe evaluation of the artefat that is implemented. Produt evaluation takes plaein stage (vi) of the design proess. The artefat is evaluated against the riteria\hange, goal ahievement, e�etiveness, and eÆieny" (Vershuren & Hartog,2005, p.748).The seond topi that a theory of design should over onerns the inorpora-tion of some formal logi that underlies design. Herewith, Simon (1969) onsideredboth delarative as well as imperative logis. Using the priniple of possible worlds,he onluded that both are equally appliable.The third omponent a theory of design should provide, are mehanisms thataid in searhing alternative solutions. Simon (1969) stated that the searh foralternatives onsists of two fators, namely the searh mehanism itself, and thealloation of resoures to realise the searh. Two heuristi searh mehanismsare brought forth by Simon (1969): fatorisation, and means-ends analysis. Fa-torisation implies the breaking down of a omplex problem into its ompounding4Dym and Little provide a similar formalisation of design spei�ations, however less detailed(Dym & Little, 2000, p.8-9). They start from the notion of designing an artefat, whih denotesthe `thing' that is designed (whih is the same as our onept of arti�ial system). Subsequently,the artefat is desribed in terms of its form, funtion, and spei�ation. Regarding an artefat'sspei�ation, Dym and Little identify performane parameters and attributes. The former are\variables that serve as indiators of the artifat's behavior"; the latter are \properties or har-ateristis of the artifat" (Dym & Little, 2000, p.8). These spei�ation are used for evaluationpurposes; they indiate what riteria the artefat should meet.121



Chapter 4. Methodologyfators. This fatorisation subsequently is used in means-ends analysis to plot apath from initial state to desired state. The alloation of resoures onerns twoissues: \onservation of sare resoures" (Simon, 1969, p.124), and ensuring thatthe searh for alternatives remains foused on the design objetive.The fourth element that is demanded from a theory of design onerns theexistene of theories that desribe the struture of the arti�ial system as wellas the struture of the proess of designing the arti�ial system. Simon (1969)indiated that most arti�ial systems are of a hierarhi nature. Additionally,he stated that the struture of the design proess may determine the eventualdesign; a statement he dedued from the generate-test yle, whih Simon (1969)appointed the entral proess of generating design alternatives.The �nal omponent Simon (1969) reognised, onerns the representation ofthe design problem. Beause design problems often onern multiple fators, atheory of design should provide multiple representation languages that an beused to express the multitude of fators that omprise the design problem.Originating from the �eld of engineering, Pahl and Beitz (1996) disuss a sys-temati approah to design that is similar to Simon's (1969) view on design. Pahland Beitz provide an overview of the foundations on whih systemati design rests.They argue that a systemati approah to design should meet the following sixonditions: (i) a systemati approah should enfore the de�nition of design goals;(ii) a demand for lari�ation of the boundary onditions is required; (iii) anykind of prejudie should be eliminated; (iv) a systemati approah should stim-ulate the searh for variants for solutions that are onsidered; (v) a mehanismfor evaluation is required; (vi) a systemati approah should require that deisionsregarding the design are made. Prinipally, these foundations omply to Simon's(1969) omponents of a theory of design.The above elaboration on design methodology and its relation with the regulativeyle �nishes our disussion on the regulative yle. One additional note is inplae. The regulative yle as well as design approahes provide a generi framefor researh that fouses on intervention in pratie. For various domains, bothapproahes have been tailored into spei� methods, whih are equipped withspei� tools for the researher to use. For instane, a deision support systemdesign methodology is used in the Optihem Infonet ase, disussed in hapter 6.At the end of this hapter we provide details on spei� methods and tehniquesused in our researh. First, the empirial yle is addressed in the next setion.4.2.3 Empirial yleThe empirial yle desribes the hypothetial-dedutive approah of researh,an approah that primarily aims to generate theories about observed, empirialphenomena. Mietus desribes a theory as \a body of knowledge onsisting of apartiular number of oherent rules" (Mietus, 1994, p.48). Of theories, De Grootstates that their funtion is to explain and predit omplete �elds of empirialphenomena (De Groot, 1961, p.21). In more pratial terms, van der Zwaan andvan Engelen (1994, p.27) argue that a \theory desribes and explains how some-122



4.2. Empirial researh ylesthing works [in pratie℄"5. In the empirial yle, the theories that are generatedextend existing theoretial frameworks. Starting from empirial observations, hy-potheses are formulated and tested, results are generalised and added to alreadygained knowledge on the observed phenomena (see De Groot, 1961). In our re-searh, the empirial yle is used in the AVEBE ase (see hapter 5).The empirial yle onsists of the steps of observation, indution, dedution,testing, and evaluation (see �gure 4.3). Every instane of the empirial ylestarts with the stage of observation. Aording to De Groot (1961), the observa-tion stage onerns the observation of empirial phenomena. Empirial materialis reognised, olleted, and grouped, and subsequently suppositions are expressedregarding the observations. These suppositions are sharpened and spei�ed in de-tail in the stage of indution, and transformed into hypotheses. The formulatedhypotheses have to meet the riterion of enabling the formulation of veri�ablepreditions that an be tested empirially (De Groot, 1961, p.30). The riterionof testability follows from the notion of falsi�ation (Popper, 1959). The trans-lation of hypotheses into empirially testable preditions takes plae in the stageof dedution. In short, the dedution stage onerns the operationalisation ofthe theoretial onepts from hypotheses into onrete empirial preditions. Inthe stage of testing, the formulated preditions are subjeted to empirial tests.De Groot (1961) elaborates on the onept of testing, and spei�es that testingdoes not only onern whether the formulated preditions are true or false, but alsoinorporates the testing of the hypotheses from whih these preditions originate.Various tehniques exist that support the testing of hypotheses. Most of thesetehniques are statistial, however also non-statistial tehniques urrently exist(see for instane Robson, 2002). The empirial yle terminates in the evaluationstage, in whih the results of the testing stage are plaed in a larger ontext, andthe impliations of the �ndings are projeted against this larger ontext. De Groot(1961) mentions that the obvious ontext to whih the results are projeted is thetheory that formed the base of the used hypotheses, or alternative theories. Similarto the regulative yle, this last stage of the empirial yle is often equalled withthe �rst stage of observation; where the evaluation stage terminates one instaneof the empirial yle, it initiates a new one.De Groot (1961) identi�es the following �ve varieties of the empirial yle:testing researh, instrumental-nomologial researh, desriptive researh, explo-rative researh, and interpretative-theoretial studies. The distintion betweenthese �ve varieties onerns the phases of the empirial yle they inorporateand their fous. Testing researh onerns the basi empirial yle as desribedabove, inorporating all stages and fousing on developing theory. The varietyof instrumental-nomologial researh onerns the situation in whih a researhersets the objetive of onstruting an instrument. Desriptive researh onernsthe provisioning of systemati desriptions of ases, and the estimation of popu-lation parameters. Explorative researh onerns an empirial yle that involvesonly the stages of observation and indution. The aim of explorative researhis to devise hypotheses about a thus far unexplored phenomenon. Lastly, theinterpretative-theoretial variety of the empirial yle, onerns the non-empirial5Author's translation. Original passage: \Een theorie beshrijft of verklaart hoe iets `werkt'."(van der Zwaan & van Engelen, 1994, p.27) 123
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Figure 4.3: The empirial yle (inspired on De Groot, 1961)variety De Groot (1961) identi�es. Instead of olleting new empirial data, ex-isting �ndings are interpreted and evaluated (De Groot, 1961, p.325). For moredetails on the di�erent varieties of the empirial yle, we refer to De Groot (1961,p.313-374). In the AVEBE ase, the testing variety of the empirial yle is ap-plied.The role of the researher in the empirial yle is stritly presribed, namelythat of objetive observer. De Groot desribes objetivity as the requirement ofan at or a produt of the at of the sienti� proess (De Groot, 1961, p.171). Anobjetive attitude is demanded from the researher, meaning that he refrains fromletting his own onvitions inuene his researh ativities. \[P℄ersonal opinions,preferenes, ways of observation, onvitions, interests, sentiments" (De Groot,1961, p.172)6 should not interfere in the researher's ativities. The onept ofobjetivity a�ets both the interations of the researher with the empirial ontextunder investigation, as well as the researher's mental proesses.The spei�ation of the role of the researher ends the disussion on the em-pirial yle. In the next setion, we elaborate on the di�erenes between theempirial and regulative yle. Additionally, we disuss how the two yles anreinfore eah other.4.2.4 Comparing the ylesFrom the above desriptions of both the regulative and empirial yle, several dif-ferenes between the yles beome apparent, whih are summarised in table 4.1.As we indiated before, the two yles have di�erent foi. Whereas interveningis the primary fous of the regulative yle, the empirial yle primarily entresaround explaining and prediting. This di�erene in ativities results in two dis-tint produts from the two yles, namely the regulative yle primarily bringsforth designs, while the empirial yle primarily provides us with theories. To6Author's translation. Original passage: \De algemene objetiviteitseis houdt dan in, dat deonderzoeker zo `objetief' moet handelen als in zijn vermogen ligt, d.w.z. dat persoonlijke opinies,preferenties, waarnemingswijzen, opvattingen, belangen, sentimenten daarbij interfereren of zelfskunnen interfereren." (De Groot, 1961, p.172)124



4.2. Empirial researh ylesassure that eah yle produes the result it aims at, the two yles utilise di�er-ent underlying mehanisms that govern them. The normative mehanism ensuresthe objetive of intervention in the regulative yle. The normative framework oftheories that is used in the regulative yle indiates where an enountered situ-ation deviates from a feasible, better situation, and provides footholds to resolvethese deviations (see setion 4.2.1). In the empirial yle, the preditive meha-nism safeguards the objetives of explanation and predition, in the sense that itpresribes the ourse of the steps of indution and dedution (see setion 4.2.3).Additionally, the intervention that results from the regulative yle through nor-mative regulation is tailored for a spei� situation. In ontrast, the preditionsthat are formulated in the empirial yle are suh that generalisations an bemade from empirial tests. The last di�erene between the yles onerns therole of the researher, whih needs to be spei�ed in the regulative yle. Theresearher's role a priori is �xed in the empirial yle.Table 4.1: The regulative and empirial yles ompared (see also Mietus, 1994,p.52) Regulative yle Empirial yleprimary objetive intervening explainingprodut design theoryunderlying mehanism normative preditivediretion spei�ation generalisationrole of researher partiipatory / distant objetive observerIn spite of the notied di�erenes between the two methodologial models, theyannot be onsidered to stand ompletely apart. In our disussion, we indiatedthat both models originate from the skeleton model of �gure 4.1. Consequently,both models desribe the interation between researher and an empirial ontext.We onsider the varieties of the regulative and empirial yle to result from theprimary fous on respetively intervention and explanation. Stritly following thetwo yles results in the following situations. First, the researher that applies theregulative yle primarily is interested in intervention in an empirial ontext. Hisknowledge of the empirial ontext provides him with the normative frameworkthat guides his ativities. Seond, in the empirial yle, the researher interatswith the empirial ontext with the primary intention to explain his observations.Testing in the empirial only yle takes plae to test hypotheses. The resultingstate of the world is a soure for evaluation to the researher; the state of theworld that is left behind after testing is of lesser onern.However, the above-mentioned yles rarely are enountered in omplete sepa-ration in reality. The researher that follows either the regulative or the empirialyle inesapably is onfronted with situations in whih he needs to rely on theother yle. This also follows from van der Zwaan and van Engelen (1994) andvan Engelen and van der Zwaan (1994).For instane, what provides the user of the regulative yle with the normativepoint of view he requires? Essentially, the normative point of view depends on atheoretial framework that explains the empirial ontext. Hene, the researherwho uses the regulative yle as his researh approah requires a theory that125



Chapter 4. Methodologyexplains to him the empirial ontext. If this theory is non-existent or insuÆientlydeveloped to explain the identi�ed problem, the researher needs to reorient hise�orts and has to walk through the empirial yle to develop the theoretialframework further (see also van Engelen & van der Zwaan, 1994).Similarly, what guides the user of the empirial yle in his interation withthe empirial ontext he studies? This user fouses strongly on development oftheories, and his main onern is not the realisation of pratial devies. Howeverin his endeavour for theory development, he requires a proper abinet of instru-ments to realise his empirial onnetion. In his treatise on the empirial yle,De Groot (1961) spei�ally addresses the issue of devising instruments that areused within the empirial yle. He states that any instrument must meet theriteria of validity, reliability, and eÆieny. In other words, an instrument mustonnet to the phenomenon that is studied. Next, with eah use it should produesimilar results regarding the phenomenon. Lastly, it should not be the ase thatadditional, irrelevant phenomena also are targeted by the instrument. However,although De Groot (1961) spei�es the riteria that any instrument should meet,he does not provide an indiation of the approah the researher should take inorder to onnet his theoretial onepts to empirial measures. In other words,the prodution of empirially oriented instruments is largely left unspei�ed in theempirial yle. And this is preisely where the regulative yle is of help to theresearher who adopts the empirial yle (see also van Engelen & van der Zwaan,1994).The above-desribed dependenies between the regulative and empirial yleshave also been notied by Mietus (1994). She positions the two yles at oppositeends of a ontinuum. Basing herself on De Groot (1961) and Van Strien (1986), sheargues that \a theory as a result of the empiri[al℄ yle an be proessed in phasesof the regulative yle in order to at e�etively" (Mietus, 1994, p.51). Essentially,Mietus brings forth a similar linkage between the two yles we identi�ed above.However, Mietus (1994) in addition indiates that regulative and empirial ylean reinfore eah other by integrating phases of one into the other. She pituresa situation in whih the observation and indution stages are followed by the planstage. In this manner, she portrays the mixing of stages from the di�erent yles.Although appealing, the mixing of stages Mietus (1994) suggests, implies themixing of distint researh objetives, regulative mehanisms, a double fous onboth generalisation and spei�ation, and most importantly distint roles of theresearher. Conerning the mixing of objetives, the empirial and regulative y-le are opposites. Minimal intervention is demanded in the empirial yle, boundstritly to the researhed phenomenon; in the regulative yle the intention is tointervene. Next, opposing positions also exist regarding the empirial yle's fouson explaining phenomena in general terms, and the orientation on the onstrutionof an intervention that spei�ally �ts the ontext under investigation of the regu-lative yle. Lastly, espeially the distintion in roles of the researher troubles themixing of stages of both the regulative and empirial yle. The researher's roleis �xed in the empirial yle, demanding an objetive attitude, always keeping aertain distane from the empirial ontext that is investigated. In ontrast, asalready indiated, suh a strit position of the researher is not required in theregulative yle, also allowing a partiipatory position of the researher. From the126



4.3. Researh designmentioned opposing perspetives of the regulative and empirial yle, we onludethat the integration of phases of one yle into the other results in a paradoxialsituation, demanding two ontraditing perspetives from the researher at alltimes.In order to avoid the before-mentioned paradoxial situation, and thus oppos-ing Mietus's (1994) line of reasoning, we argue that the onnetion between theregulative and empirial yle does not lie in the integration of phases of the y-les. Moreover, the onnetion is made by utilising the outomes of one yle inthe other. Therefore, we refrain from adopting Mietus's (1994) line of reasoningregarding the integration of phases from one yle in the other in our researh. Theempirial and regulative yles are onsidered separately in our researh, therebyutilising eah other's results. Pratially, this means that insights from the AVEBEase are used in the Optihem Infonet ase.Thus far, we addressed the di�erent yles of empirial researh, we identi�ed theirdi�erenes, and we provided an indiation of where the two yles an be used inresearh to strengthen eah other. We also stated that both yles are used inthis researh. However, the provided desriptions of the regulative and empirialyle only provide the generi strutures; we have not spei�ed in what way theyles are used in this researh. In the next setion, we disuss the design of thisresearh, speifying how the two yles are used to �nd answers to the researhquestions.4.3 Researh designThis researh applies the two methodologial models of the regulative and empir-ial yle to answer its researh question, summarised in table 4.2. As indiatedin setion 4.1, our researh question steers us in two diretions: intervention andexplanation. On the one hand, the intention is to intervene in situations to re-solve sustainability-related problem, embodied in the onept of sustainability ofknowledge. On the other hand, an attempt is made to explain the omplexity anddynamis of the ontent of sustainability, denoted by knowledge of sustainability(see hapter 1). The multi-method approah that follows from these two dire-tions, additionally onnets to the omplex relation between an arti�ial systemand its environment that is indiated by sustainability.Table 4.2: Summary of the methods and tehniques that used in this researhase AVEBE Optihem Infonetobjet of study knowledge of sustainabilitysustainability of knowledgemethodologial yle empirial yle regulative/design yleresearh design �eld researh deision support systemin relation to DSS design (CommonKADS)These two orientations of our researh are reeted in the two entral topisof sustainability of knowledge, whih is the entral topi in the Optihem Infonet127



Chapter 4. Methodologyase, and knowledge of sustainability, the topi under investigation in the AVEBEase. Sustainability of knowledge onerns the proess of improved produtionand integration of knowledge. The nature of the ontent of this knowledge is em-bodied in the onept of knowledge of sustainability. The distintion between thepriniple of learning of sustainability of knowledge, and the utilisation of learntknowledge, denoted as knowledge of sustainability, resembles the distintion wedisussed earlier regarding the empirial and regulative yle. We onsider sus-tainability of knowledge and the regulative yle, and knowledge of sustainabilityand the empirial yle pairwise onneted.First, the onnetion between knowledge of sustainability and the empirialyle onerns the knowledge an individual uses to shape his ations on one side,and the proess that extends this knowledge on the other side. The empirialyle provides a generi framework to extend knowledge of a ertain domain. Thisis done by extending the theoretial framework that explains phenomena in thatdomain (De Groot, 1961). Beause it enables the extension of knowledge of a er-tain domain, the empirial yle is thought to desribe the proess of knowledgeprodution and integration MElroy (2002b) identi�es at the knowledge proess-ing level (see hapter 3, setion 3.2.2). Also, the onnetion between the empirialyle and knowledge of sustainability is apparent, knowing that Popper's (1959)priniple of falsi�ation holds a entral position in both MElroy's (2002b) know-ledge proessing and De Groot's (1961) notion of the empirial yle. The prinipleof falsi�ation is the o-ordinating mehanism that is used to extend knowledge ina ertain domain (De Groot, 1961). Essentially, humans are unable to laim thetruthfulness of knowledge; humans only are able to falsify knowledge (see Popper,1959, 1963; MElroy, 2002b). In summary, knowledge of sustainability and theempirial yle are onsidered intertwined, and treated as suh in this researh.In our researh, the empirial yle is adopted in the AVEBE ase (see hapter5). The empirial yle is used to extend the knowledge on AVEBE's farmer popu-lation regarding their use of information soures, their pereption on starh potatogrowth, and their farming ahievements. The AVEBE ase is organised as a �eldresearh (Robson, 2002). Using a luster analysis (e.g. Hair, Blak, Babin, Ander-son, & Tatham, 2006), four distint groups are distinguished in the farmer popu-lation. These groups are determined using as lustering dimensions average yieldin tons per hetare and premium points over the last three years of eah farmer.Subsequently, a questionnaire has been send to all AVEBE farmers, asking themabout their use of information soures and representations of the starh potatogrowth domain. Appropriate testing tehniques (i.e. Pearson �2, and t-testing)have been used to determine whether the four identi�ed groups show di�ereneson the investigated variables. Our analysis results in an extension of knowledgeabout the farmers of AVEBE. This knowledge omplements the knowledge aboutstarh potato growth that has emerged from AVEBE's own researh e�orts, result-ing in atual knowledge of sustainability about AVEBE's starh potato growth.The reated knowledge of sustainability an be used in sustainability of knowledgeat a later stage.Seond, sustainability of knowledge and the regulative yle are onneted, fol-lowing the notion that sustainability of knowledge denotes the proess of learning,a proess whih MElroy (2002b) re�nes further with the onepts of knowledge128



4.3. Researh designprodution and integration. The onnetion between sustainability of knowledgeand the regulative yle extends the onnetion between knowledge of sustaina-bility and the empirial yle. It aims at intervention. Where we equated theempirial yle and MElroy's (2002b) pereption of knowledge proessing, theregulative yle is onsidered to be the generi model that underlies seond gen-eration knowledge management. Chapter 3 spei�es that human problem solversproess knowledge through interation with their environment. Inuening know-ledge proessing, whih is the key funtion of knowledge management (see setion3.2.2), is onsidered similar to hanging this environment. Additionally, severalmeans are provided to realise these hanges; as stated earlier, in this researh onlydeision support systems are onsidered. The regulative yle provides a generiframework for realising hanges in a spei� ontext. Therefore, we onsider theregulative yle inherently onneted to sustainability of knowledge.In hapter 6, we disuss the Optihem Infonet ase, whih onerns the imple-mentation of a deision support system in the Duth paper and board industry. Weuse the regulative yle as researh approah in the Optihem Infonet ase. Morespei�ally, we take a design orientation in the Optihem Infonet ase. The obje-tive in the Optihem Infonet ase is to provide employees, who perform tasks thatdiretly or indiretly relate to paper prodution, with knowledge on the varioushemials they enounter while doing their jobs. This knowledge should enableemployees to better understand their task ontext, estimate risks regarding en-ountered hemials, and enable them to take pre-autionary measures to ensuretheir personal safety. It is direted at knowledge hange, learning, and interven-tion.The CommonKADS methodology (Shreiber et al., 2000) is applied in the Op-tihem Infonet ase. The spiral model of software system design is adopted, be-ause this model provides the most exibility during the design of software systems(see setion 4.2.2). In hapter 3, the three levels of analysis that are reognised inCommonKADS have already been introdued. These are the ontext, onept, andartefat analysis levels (see Shreiber et al., 2000, p.18). At eah level, multiplemodels are formulated. For eah of these models, the CommonKADS methodologyo�ers standardised worksheets that provide footholds for the analysis of a ontextfor whih a deision support system is onstruted. These three levels of analysisorrespond to the di�erent phases of design. Context modelling orresponds to thestage of analysis, onept modelling to design, and artefat modelling to oding.Regarding evaluation, Shreiber et al. mention general quality metris that an beused to determine whether a onstruted deision support system suits the on-text it is intended for, and extend these with knowledge usability (Shreiber et al.,2000, p.387). However, it remains unlear how these metris should be measured.Having lari�ed how the two methodologial models onnet to our researh,and having provided an indiation of the spei� methods and tehniques we usein the ases of our researh, we �nish the disussion on the methodology of thisresearh. Further details on the atual methods and tehniques that are used inthe AVEBE and Optihem Infonet ases are provided in respetively hapter 5and 6. 129



Chapter 4. Methodology4.4 SummaryThe approah that is used in this researh builds on the two disussed method-ologial models of the regulative and empirial yle. This approah enables theapturing of the omplexity of the interations between an arti�ial system andits environment. Whereas intervention stands entral in the regulative yle, theempirial yle is onerned with enlarging the theoretial framework of a spei��eld of enquiry. Although the two yles have other foi, they an be used simul-taneously in researh that aims at both pratial and sienti� objetives. In thisfashion, the use of both yles ontributes to the viability of this researh.Additionally, the two yles onnet to the two main topis of this researh:sustainability of knowledge and knowledge of sustainability. The empirial yleis used in the AVEBE ase (see hapter 5) to enlarge the understanding of theempirial ontext for whih a deision support system has been implemented, butin whih the intended result has not been realised. The regulative yle is adoptedin the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6) to shape the pratial side of thisresearh, i.e. the design of a deision support system.
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Chapter 5Case study: AVEBE5.1 Position in researhThe AVEBE ase study onentrates on the development of knowledge of sus-tainability of the starh potato farmer population of AVEBE. In this study, thisfarmer population is the unit of adoption. Knowledge of sustainability of starhpotato growth has been developed in the Agrobiokon researh programme, in re-ent years. This researh programme has foussed on optimising rop growth andfarmer earnings. Additionally, various hannels of ommuniation, among whihseveral deision support systems, have been implemented to realise sustainabilityof knowledge in starh potato growth, fousing on knowledge integration. How-ever, beause these hannels of ommuniation were developed from a top-downorientation by researhers (unit of exeution) who developed the knowledge of sus-tainability regarding starh potato growth in the �rst plae, solely fousing on theknowledge of starh potato growth, and not onsidering the farmers who eventu-ally use this knowledge of sustainability, the e�et of these hannels on AVEBE'sstarh potato farmer population has been insigni�ant. Here, we fous on thedeision support systems that are used to ommuniate with farmers.In this study, knowledge of farmers is developed to omplement the knowledgeof starh potato growth. Building on the theoretial disussion in hapter 3, thisknowledge of farmers is required to shape the interation between farmer and de-ision support system. Chapter 3 indiates that ommuniation from a deisionsupport system to an individual requires the deision support system to shape itsinformation suh that the individual is able to transform it into knowledge. Imple-menting the knowledge of farmers in the deision support system in the omponent`model of user', should smooth farmer-deision support system interation (see alsosetion 3.3). The assumption is that a properly designed deision support system,tailoring its ommuniation with its user, i.e. the farmer, initiates learning at theside of the farmer and thus realises sustainability of knowledge.AVEBE's urrent deision support systems have been onstruted based onthe assumption that three types of farmers exist (i.e. low-, mid-, and high-yieldingfarmers), eah type of farmer requiring support regarding di�erent aspets of starhpotato growth. For instane, low and mid-yielding farmers were o�ered deision131



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEsupport regarding ultivar seletion and raise damage. Advaned rop manage-ment support targeted high-yielding farmers. Conerning the used typology, im-pliitly the assumption was made that all farmers proess information in a similarmanner. This led to the perspetive that no additional measures are required totrim the interation between deision support system and farmers. The result isthat eah deision support system that has been developed ommuniates withfarmers, using one voabulary: the voabulary of the researhers who developedthe knowledge of sustainability of starh potato growth.In this researh, these assumptions regarding AVEBE farmers are tested, hy-pothesising that variations in yield in quantitative and qualitative sense, demon-strate similar, stable variations regarding farmers' information proessing be-haviours, their task environment, and prior related knowledge regarding starhpotato growth. The methodologial approah that is used, is the empirial yle(see hapter 4). The result of the AVEBE study is inreased and more usefulknowledge of sustainability with regards to farmers and the ways they an beommuniated with. This knowledge of sustainability of farmers extends theoryon AVEBE's starh potato growth. Consequently, this knowledge of sustainabilityof farmers extends the normative framework that is used in designing next versionsof urrent and new deision support systems at a later stage.
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5.2. IntrodutionThe remainder of this hapter is based on:Faber, N.R., Haren, R. van (2006) Knowledge systems for sustainableinnovation of starh potato prodution: ahieving more with less. In:Jorna, R.J. (ed.) Sustainable innovation: the organisational, human,and knowledge dimension. SheÆeld: Greenleaf Publishing.5.2 IntrodutionThis hapter disusses the transformation of knowledge into eonomi and eolog-ial value, to improve the sustainability of the starh potato value hain, whihhallenges both starh potato growers and the starh potato industry in the North-west of Europe. The study that is addressed, partiularly targets types of onen-trated knowledge: deision support systems regarding starh potato growth. Aspartiipant of the Agrobiokon researh programme, AVEBE developed suh sys-tems, enabling its farmers to inrease the yield of their farms. However, so far thedeveloped deision support systems did not have the intended e�et. Improvingsustainability requires the use and reuse of knowledge of sustainability. Therefore,it is imperative that both farmers and the setor inrease their yield using fewerresoures, in order to survive the hanges that globalisation of agriulture imposeson them. Apparently, some barriers stand in the way of the intended transfer ofknowledge through deision support systems, and thus in the way of sustainabilityof knowledge. Therefore, this study explores what fators might explain the lakof knowledge transfer through developed deision support systems.The starh potato growth of the northeast of The Netherlands and the north-west of Germany (referred to as the Ems-Dollard Eurregion (EDR)) forms thebase of a sustainable agriultural prodution hain for food and non-food applia-tions. This growth onentrates in the provines of Groningen and Drenthe in TheNetherlands, and Emsland in Germany. Approximately 70,000 hetares of starhpotatoes are grown at about 5,000 farms. In the last ten years, both area andtotal number of farms redued, while average farm size inreased. The averageprodution approximates 39 tons per hetare (�eld weight). The 70,000 hetaresof starh potatoes represent a total value of about 170 million euros. The addedvalue of the potato starh industry is estimated at 700 million euros, and ausesthe diret and indiret employment of 8,000 in the region. Summarising, the valuehain of potato starh is an important fator of the Ems-Dollard Eurregion eon-omy and agriulture. In this hapter, only the Duth starh potato farmers areonsidered. These Duth farmers onern about 45,000 hetares, divided among2,100 farms.Soietal, tehnologial, and limatologi hanges are reognised to underminethe urrent situation of the starh potato value hain. Soietal hanges followupon the Kyoto agreement, and a hange of the European Union's (EU) CommonAgriultural Poliy (CAP). The breakdown of the Common Agriultural Poliy, inline with World Trade Organisation (WTO) agreements, eventually stops urrentsubsidies for potato starh prodution, and opens the European Union's bordersfor heaper soures of starh.Tehnial trends inuening the value hain of potato starh are the intensi�eduse of information, utilisation of green and white biotehnology, and a further in-133



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBErease of sale. Adequate information, orretly applied, and delivered through ap-propriate advie systems is assumed to inrease yields by 20-30%. Green bioteh-nology (i.e. hanging a plant's geneti make-up), and white biotehnology (i.e.the industrial appliation of genetially modi�ed enzymes and bateria for en-zymati and fermentation proesses) inuene the on�guration of farmers' andproessors'1prodution proesses. Green biotehnology enables the design of newpotato ultivars, produing a 20-30% yield inrease. Combining green and whitebiotehnology enables the prodution of additional valuable omponents, suh asfor instane aromas, medial ingredients, or industrial hemials. A further in-rease of sale results in either large-sale, apital-intensive farms, produing sev-eral agriultural raw materials, or small multifuntional farms, pro�ting from amultitude of eonomi ativities that are linked to plant, animal, and land. Theagri-industrial value hain bene�ts mostly from large-sale farms.Climatologi hanges already inuene the starh potato growth. Espeiallyhanging patterns of preipitation, more frequent forms of extreme weather (sea-sonal night frost, hail, prolonged periods of preipitation, and drought), and aninrease of average temperatures auses an inreasing utuation of farmers' in-ome. These hanges espeially a�et risk-prone apital-intensive farms.Being one of few European large-sale value hains of potato starh, starhpotato growth in the EDR-Eurregion is onsidered to possess the innovation apa-ity to utilise the hanging irumstanes for improving the value hain of potatostarh in market and soiety. The Duth knowledge position regarding agriul-ture and food-industry, and the professional knowledge of Duth farmers is used.Eight years ago the Agrobiokon-platform was established (Agrobiokon: Agro-Biotehnologial Carbo-hydrate Researh Netherlands), targeting innovation ofarbo-hydrate value hains. Agrobiokon onsists of knowledge institutions, grow-ers, national and regional authorities, and potato starh proessing industry.By partiipating in Agrobiokon, AVEBE expressed its intention to hange inorder to meet the new demands of the future. Suh hange implies the adaptationof every farm and farmer that is part of the AVEBE o-operative, hene real-ising sustainability of knowledge in the AVEBE farmer population. Knowledgeof sustainability generated by the Agrobiokon programme has to be transferredto individual farmers and applied within their daily ativities. In other words,knowledge integration has to be realised. To ahieve this knowledge transfer, theAgrobiokon programme developed and applied di�erent hannels of knowledgetransfer. For an average-sized farm to withstand the above-mentioned hallenges,AVEBE estimates them having to realise a yield improvement of 25%. The ef-fet of the intended knowledge transfer on farmer and farm performane has beenmoderate up to now.1Proessors are AVEBE fatories that transform starh potatoes into starh.
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5.3. Organisation5.3 Organisation5.3.1 In generalAVEBE is a world leader onerning sales, marketing, development, and produ-tion of potato starh and potato starh speialties that are used in Food, Pa-per, and Industrial Speialties suh as textile and onrete. AVEBE targets tostrengthen its market position and atively partiipates in the inreasing liber-alisation of global trade. Internally, the organisation implements its strategy ofbeoming the world leader in potato starh, and the supplier of solutions to itsustomers from Food, Paper, and Industrial Speialties, by inreasing its know-ledge on funtional appliations. Additionally, AVEBE strives for a sustainabledevelopment. The organisation's divisions ontrol the total value hain of potatostarh prodution, inluding servies and produt and proess development withand in favour of its ustomers.5.3.2 HistoryAVEBE is strongly onneted with the history of the three Northern provines ofThe Netherlands. After the ie age, the Bourtanger Moor marshlands developedbetween the river Eems and the Hondsrug. From these marshlands, peat moorgrew in ten metres thik pakages. Already in Roman times, lumps of peat wereextrated and used as fuel. However, the systemati extration of peat in theformer fen ommunities only started in the seventeenth entury. The ut peatdistrit was transformed into farming land. Somewhere in the eighteenth entury,the potato was introdued into the former fen ommunities (van Houten, 1994).The remaining soil was suitable for potato growth, and used for onsumptionpotatoes for a long time. In the nineteenth entury, the potato was industriallyproessed, in the beginning in alohol and syrup prodution.Around 1840, the �rst potato starh fatories appeared in the area, runningon horsepower at a small sale. These fatories innovated and quikly swithedto steam power. This inrease of apaity stimulated further growth of potatoprodution. The involved farmers also introdued another innovation: fertiliser.Fertiliser is the �rst innovation that was established, and while the potatostarh industry grew, farmers united in agriultural unions, and ooperated re-garding purhasing of sowing seed, fertilisers, and tools. At the end of the nine-teenth and the beginning of the twentieth entury, the starh industry produedsurpluses of potatoes. Potato starh industrialists organised themselves in pur-hasing artels, making prie agreements. Farmers responded by building theirown fatories in order to put `our' produt on the market: the o-operative wasformed. These fatories beame an extension of their farms. This also preludesthe seond innovation at the farms: mehanisation and the introdution of new,improved starh potato varieties. Mehanisation was typi�ed by ploughs, plant-ing mahines, and fertilising mahines. Sine 1875, the visionary `VeenkolonialeBoerenbond' (a former fen ommunities farmer union) o�ered rewards for the deve-lopment of a harvester. After many prototypes, a suitable harvester was developedjust after World War II. 135



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEAnother stimulus for prodution was the introdution of new varieties with ahigh amount of starh. The `eigenheimer' is a well-known variety that was intro-dued to the market in 1893 (Dendermonde & Sierman, 1979). The ooperatingpotato starh fatories united into the organisation A.V.B. (AardappelzetmeelVerkoop Bureau - Potato starh Sales Ageny). AVB produed one produt:potato starh. Herewith, AVB largely depended on the potato starh industrialsthat next to native starh, also sold hemially modi�ed produts suh as dex-trins. After World War II, AVB had hanged its name into AVEBE and startedproduing hemially modi�ed produts as well. At the end of the 1970's, AVEBEis the only remaining manufaturer of potato starh produts and derivatives inThe Netherlands.After World War II, the agriultural setor experiened an inrease of sale,land onsolidation, and rop proteting substanes inreasing its prodution evenmore. However, the potato yst nematode (PCN) penetrated the former fen om-munities, and proved impossible to extinguish. In 1949, farmers were fored toswith from two-year, into three-year rotations onerning their potato growth.This hanged in 1967, due to the introdution of new resistant varieties and PCNpestiides. PCN remains one of a farmer's largest problems. Optimising the va-riety hoie regarding PCN ontrol is disussed later in this hapter. At thismoment, farmers and the potato starh industry are hallenged to transform ur-rent demands into a future strategy. Later in this hapter, we disuss the roleof knowledge management within innovation and the transformation of the valuehain of potato starh.5.3.3 AVEBE's vision on sustainabilityThe redo `ahieving more with less' typi�es AVEBE's relationship with sustain-able development. Sustainable development is one of its ore values. AVEBEperforms a balaning at between its eonomi, soial, and environmental respon-sibilities. These ore values are also ommuniated to its suppliers, among whihthe starh potato growers. Improving quality and dereasing the usage of resouresper unit of prodution is the objetive. AVEBE attempts to reah this objetiveby inreasing the yield per hetare on the one hand, and dereasing the use ofresoures through the implementation of knowledge on the other.Genetially modi�ed organisms (GMO) �t AVEBE's strategy. AVEBE devel-ops genetially modi�ed organisms exlusively for tehnial, non-food appliations.Genetially modi�ed organisms poteny is high: improved produt quality and aredution of hemials and the use of energy. Genetially modi�ed organismsan replae syntheti (oil-based) produts by renewable resoures, reduing CO2emissions, dereasing greenhouse e�ets, and driving bak limate hanges.5.3.4 AgrobiokonThe Agrobiokon researh programme oordinates researh onduted by di�erentknowledge and information agenies. Aessibility of existing knowledge prevailsin the Agrobiokon and HPA (Hoofdprodutshap Akkerbouw; Main AgriultureAgeny) researh programmes, thus ontributing to sustainability of knowledge.136



5.3. OrganisationTogether, they built the knowledge portal Kennisakker (Knowledge Field) whihprovides aess to all researh olletively �naned by the farmers. In order to om-muniate one lear message to farmers, results from researh are o�ered throughthis website to all parties involved, inluding extension servies. Agrobiokon'sresearh programme objetives are:1. Reduing prodution osts and rop losses,2. Inreasing yields through the inrease of prodution per hetare, wherebyonditions of use of environmental, natural, and soietal resoures are met,3. Developing new starh produts and proesses with high added values.Together, AVEBE and Agrobiokon o�er a variety of solutions to overome thebottleneks that have been identi�ed within starh potato growth. The portfolio ofknowledge transfer onsists of individual growth advie, study groups, demonstra-tions, Optimeel2 study days, readings, the Kennisakker knowledge portal, growthmanuals, magazines, and partiularly deision support systems. As part of theAgrobiokon strategy, these solutions intend to address di�erent farmers of theAVEBE population. In this fashion, the support that is o�ered an be tailoredto the needs of the individual farmer. The underlying assumption is that varioustypes farmers are identi�able in terms of eonomi performane. Di�erent meansof ommuniation are required in order to address the individual attitudes of farm-ers. Deision support systems are onsidered here in more detail, beause they areregarded as ondensed, interative hannels for knowledge transfer, whih an betailored by the farmer himself, and in this fashion ontribute to sustainability ofknowledge.Two deision support systems are disussed briey, eah targeting a di�erentsegment of the AVEBE farmer population. The �rst system TIPSTARTM inter-atively advies farmers regarding irrigation, fertilisation, quality improvement,ontrol of losses, and optimisation of osts. TIPSTARTM was designed to supporthigh-yielding farmers. The TIPSTARTM prototype generates area-spei� advie,targeting the optimisation of starh and protein prodution per hetare, boundedby predetermined natural and environmental onditions. TIPSTARTM supportstatial and operational deisions.TIPSTARTMTIPSTARTM is a deision support system, based on the paradigms and onepts ofsystem theory (see setion 1.2.1). The rop, soil, and limate are identi�ed as thesubsystems to be studied and understood, and that an be desribed using math-ematial funtions. Knowledge from the domains of soil-physis, soil-hemistry,rop eology, eo-physiology, and meteorology are used. If this knowledge is used,an improvement of the sustainability of starh potato growth an be realised.A simulation model formalises this knowledge, in whih rop management, dailyweather, physial, and hemial soil data are inputs to the system.Solar energy, temperature, water, fertilisation, and diseases and plagues deter-mine growth and development of starh potatoes. The rop growth model assumes2Optimeel is a management information system that allows individual benhmarking of farmperformane. 137



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEthat solar energy transforms into assimilates (sugars), and subsequently dividesamong the proesses of growth, maintenane, and reprodution. These proessesfuntion well if enough nitrogen and water are present to produe protein and otherstruture and stok omponents. The plant absorbs nitrogen through its roots,after whih nitrogen is transported towards the di�erent organs for proesses ofbio-synthesis. Water is required for uptake of nitrogen, for breathing and oolingof the plant. The mentioned proesses desribe growth and development of thedi�erent organs of the plant: leaves, stems, roots, and tubers. Tehnially, this isalled a `multi-ompartment stohio-metri dynami rop growth model'.The soil-water system simulates the rop's daily availability of water. Thefarmer's irrigation data is used together with preipitation data from weather sta-tions and groundwater data from the 1:50,000 territorial map of The Netherlands.The soil is divided into 1 entimetre thik layers. The funtional desription ofthese layers is aggregated into soil pro�les of 1.20 depths. In this manner, waterretention an be determined per layer of the soil pro�le. The simulation alulatesthe available water per 1 m layer, using the di�erene between the soil's drainageand its apillarity. The rop growth model alulates total root depth and rootdensity per 1 entimetre layer; summing up to the total water usage of the rop.The Soil-Organi Substane and Nitrogen system simulates the rop's dailyavailability of nutrients (nitrogen) for eah separate layer of the soil. In this, thefarmer's fertilising data are used. The soil is shematised similar to the soil-watermodel. The rop's daily available amount of nitrogen per layer results from theproesses of mineralisation, nitri�ation, de-nitri�ation, and drainage and up-take by the rop. Mineralisation is the proess that transforms organi substane(suh as green fertiliser, ompost, or rop residue) into arbon dioxide and nitro-gen (ammonium / nitrate). Herewith, mineralisation is one of the most importantproesses determining the soil's sustainability. The amount of organi substane ofthe soil determines its water retention, and is the soure of the saprophyti soil life.OPTIrasTMThe seond deision support system OPTIrasTM is a deision support system forultivar seletion that supports a farmer in seleting ultivars relative to ulti-var harateristis. A sreen dump of OPTIrasTM is provided in �gure 5.1. It isintended for low-yielding farmers. A variety of properties, relating to yield, resis-tane against pests and diseases, and storage, haraterises a potato ultivar. Thefarmer's personal preferenes, diseases present in the �eld, and ultivar proper-ties determine his hoie. OPTIrasTM assists the farmer in hoosing the ultivarproperties and sorting the ultivars based on priorities.Despite its long history and massive available knowledge, potato yst nema-todes (PCN) still ause an average e150 per hetare per year of osts, in the starhpotato area. This is about ten to �fteen perent of farmers' net-inome. Redu-ing the infestation to eonomi aeptable levels requires the right ombinationof ultivar, growth frequeny, �eld hoie, and nematiide usage. Cultivars di�ergreatly regarding resistane (the ability to redue the infestation), and tolerane(the ability to resist the infestation). The fators PCN resistane and PCN toler-ane are unorrelated. A non-resistant and highly tolerant ultivar an multiplythe existing PCN population by 30. In ontrast, a highly resistant and intolerant138



5.3. Organisation

Figure 5.1: Sreendump OPTIrasTM (AVEBE, 2005b)ultivar redues the PCN population by two to three, whereby a large portion ofthe yield is lost.OPTIrasTM ombines the PCN population level of the �eld and the availableinformation of the ultivars with population dynamis of the potato yst nematode,also onsidering the use of pestiides. The deision support system ensures that thefarmer gains insight into PCN damage levels and the �nanial onsequenes of an(un)justly seleted ultivar and the (un)just appliation of pestiides. OPTIrasTMattributes to the sustainable management of the soil system, providing support inrelation to knowledge of sustainability of ultivar seletion.5.3.5 Short-term hallengesAs indiated before, farmers are required to inrease their yields with at least 25%per hetare in order to survive the urrent and prospeted hanges of the industry'senvironment. However, on the short-term farmers need to overome several seriousbottleneks regarding their starh potato growth that stand in the way of therequired hanges. Researh shows that a limited number of fators determine yieldand eÆieny of their growth. Figure 5.2 provides an overview of the identi�edbottleneks. As shown, the top �ve bottleneks are PCN ontamination, storagelosses due to harvest damage, viruses, storage losses due to rot, and storage losses139



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEdue to inappropriate storing tehniques. The knowledge required to remove thesebottleneks is available in The Netherlands. Eighty perent of AVEBE's farmswill sustain, if the �ve most ostly bottleneks are resolved, inreasing eonomirevenues by 500 euros per hetare per year.

Figure 5.2: Possibilities for yield improvements (Van Haren, 2005)35.3.6 Target groups of innovationApproximately 2,100 Duth starh potato farms started the 2004 growing season,all di�erent in size and produtivity. Di�erent types of farms and farmers areassumed to exist within this population. The underlying rationale to assumedi�erent types of farmers exist is that farmers fous on di�erent aspets of theiryield, depending on their farming skills. We expeted to �nd farmers who produeeither above or below average onerning their yields in ton per hetare, and aboveor below average potato quality, resulting in four di�erent groups of farmers.Based on a luster analysis, these four di�erent types of farmers have beendistinguished. The found lusters have been labelled respetively normal farm-ers, quality farmers, quantity farmers, and top farmers. Table 5.1 shows thedi�erenes between lusters regarding yield in tons per hetare (base weight) andpotato quality in premium points. Figure 5.3 displays the same lusters graphi-ally. The size of the irles refers to the ontribution of the respetive lusters3A brief explanation of less ommon terms of �gure 5.2 is provided. The Nematode Praty-lenhus is a root lesion nematode; an organism that feeds on the roots of potatoes. Mironutrientsare elements in the soil; they are essential for plant growth. Aphids are pests, animals that eatplants and destroy rops. Nematode Trihodorus is a stubby-root nematode. The root systemof plants appears to be not full-grown in ase of Trihodorus eating the roots. N-fertalisationonerns fertilisation using nitrogen (N2). Seed potato Rhizotonia refers to the disease thatis aused by the fungus Rhizotonia solani, whih a�ets plants. Phytophthora infestans is thefungus that auses potato late blight, one of the most damaging diseases for plants. Lastly, PCNstands for Potato Cyst Nematode. 140



5.3. Organisationto the total prodution of starh of AVEBE (also indiated with the mentionedperentages). Table 5.2 displays luster pro�les, based on farm and farmer hara-teristis of the individual lusters. Types of farmers di�er signi�antly onerningtheir farm area (F (3; 603) = 5:4; p = :001), and area used for starh potatoes(F (3; 603) = 6:7; p = :000). Quantity growers partiipate more in sugar beetgrowth (Pearson �2(3; N = 610) = 19:6; p = :000), whereas other farmers reportto grow other types of rops more (Pearson �2(3; N = 610) = 13:4; p = :004).Types of farmers also di�er regarding their age (F (3; 597) = 2:908; p = :034).Lastly, top farmers more often reeive extra eduation (Pearson �2(3; N =586) = 33:58; p = :000), and more often ollet information regarding starhpotato growth (Pearson �2(3; N = 588) = 13:86; p = :003). In relation tothe skethed problems, top farmers are onsidered the only group able to sustainwithout additional measures.Table 5.1: Clusters of farmersCluster N Base weight (ton / ha) Premium points� � � �Top farmers 512 54:78 4:46 87:18 3:30Quantity farmers 585 45:41 3:21 82:05 2:88Quality farmers 391 41:26 3:65 88:80 3:05Normal farmers 412 32:84 4:44 80:99 4:30

Figure 5.3: Farmer lustersQuantity and quality of a farmer's yield are the used dimensions for lusteranalysis, both averaged over the last three years. The quantity of a farmer's yieldis measured in tons per hetare and orreted for its starh ontent (base weight).141



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBETable 5.2: Cluster pro�lesClusterPopulation harateristis top quantity quality normalFarmers in population 526 605 379 390% of populationa 27:70% 38:40% 19:90% 20:50%% of total prodution 36:30% 36:30% 14:00% 11:20%Farm harateristisAverage farm areab 88:3 78:2 67:8 65:8SD farm areab 60:4 48:2 43:6 43:2Average starh areab 34:1 32:1 23:6 23:6SD starh areab 29:2 22:1 23:5 23:3High partiipation ingrowth of other rops sugar beets other rops other ropsFarmer harateristisAverage age 48:4 46:5 47:9 50:3SD age 10:9 10:7 11:3 12:1Freq. of extra eduation every 6 months one a year one a year one a yearFreq. of informationolletion every 6 months one a year one a year one a yearNote : aN = 1; 900 barea in hetareThe quality of a farmer's yield equals the premium points AVEBE asribes to theyield. These premium points are a quality measurement of potatoes a farmer de-livers at fatory gates. A sample of a farmer's potato delivery is valued regardingten di�erent dimensions, eah graded between zero and ten. These inlude on-tamination (tare weight), amount of rot, heating and frost damage, and diseases.Additionally, defets due to dirt enlosure are judged. These defets inlude dam-age, growth raks, the presene of diseases, and rust. A farmer's premium pointsequal the sum of the ten grades. Subsequently, the premium points are used todetermine the perentage of the premium the farmer will reeive as bonus, on topof the weight-based fee of his yield.In our luster analysis, we used multiple lustering methods4, to determinewhih lusters ould be reognised based on farmers' yields and premium points.The di�erent lustering methods were all initialised to �nd two to six lusters inthe omplete dataset of yields and premium points of the entire population ofDuth AVEBE farmers. The di�erent methods onverge at four lusters in theset. The lustering is insensitive to loation and soil type. Table 5.3 presents thefuntions that linearly desribe the di�erent lusters found, whih were determinedusing a disriminant funtion analysis using the two lustering variables (yield andpremium points) and the found lusters as inputs.4Hierarhial luster analysis based on Ward's method, k-means luster analysis, and a two-step luster analysis were used to reognise the di�erent farmer lusters within the Duth AVEBEfarmer population. 142



5.4. The business projet: ahieving more with lessTable 5.3: Disriminant funtionsCluster onstant Base Weight (ton / ha) Premium pointsTop farmers -443.7 3.82 7.74Quantity farmers -372.9 3.20 7.27Quality farmers -403.2 2.89 7.78Normal farmers -327.2 2.34 7.125.4 The business projet: ahieving more withlessThe Agrobiokon researh programme has almost �nished and, as mentioned ear-lier, solutions for knowledge transfer have been implemented but have not realisedthe intended results so far. The objetive of realising sustainability of knowledgehas only partially been reahed; new knowledge of sustainability has been pro-dued, but knowledge integration of this knowledge has not taken plae so far.Espeially the developed deision support systems often remain unused. In theperiod between Deember 2004 and April 2005 approximately 1,400 initial visitors(i.e. unique IP-addresses) of the OPTIrasTM website have been reorded, even-tually resulting in only 22 atual users. Originally, the OPTIrasTM system wasdesigned to target low-yielding farmers, i.e. normal and quality farmers of theAVEBE farmer population, providing them with knowledge of sustainability ofultivar seletion, and so attempting to ause an inrease in the yields of thesefarmers. As stated earlier, the OPTIrasTM deision support system aids farmersin their ultivar seletion, whih is used in the upoming ropping season. Theseletion of ultivars is one of the deisions a farmer needs to make regarding hisstarh potato growth.This study explores what fators stand in the way of knowledge transfer usingdeision support systems within the value hain of AVEBE's starh potato growth?Based on Waern (1989), we distinguish two sides to this question. First, the userside refers to the motives of a user to use a deision support system. Foussingon this side provides answers to the question why a ertain user is willing orunwilling to use a deision support system regarding a ertain task. Additionally,the fous on the user side provides footholds for intervention at the level of theuser. Seond, the deision support system side refers to the design deisions thatare made during its build. A fous on this side provides an answer to the questionwhether the deision support system onnets to the farmers' manners of deision-making and his pereived e�etiveness of using a deision support system as tool.It also provides footholds to alter the design to improve this onnetion (Waern,1989, p.124). In this study, we fous on the deision support system side. For amore detailed view on the interation between deision support system and user,we refer to setion 3.3.1.Figure 5.4 displays a reetive model that is used in this researh. In thishapter, the onepts of information soures use, deision-making, and deisionresult are reported. The elements of personality, skill, motivation, and attitudeare reported by Pieters (2005). The issues of farming style and innovation style143



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEremain to be investigated still.
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Figure 5.4: Reetive modelStudies onduted in the Agrobiokon programme foussing on the di�erentbottleneks of the starh potato growth, and developing knowledge of sustaina-bility of starh potato growth, form the basis of the developed deision supportsystems. Mostly, the outomes of these studies are mathematial models of forinstane PCN population dynamis, weather dynamis, or soil dynamis. Usinga �xed set of variables, these models ompute how ertain proesses inueningstarh potato growth behave over time, and alulate the impliations for thegrowth itself. These mathematial models form the basis of the deision sup-port systems that have been developed in the Agrobiokon programme. However,whereas Agrobiokon researhers onentrated on building mathematial models,aurately desribing the di�erent aspets of the starh potato growth, farmerspresumably use a di�erent rational onerning their growth; experiene and rulesof thumb are assumed to ditate the outomes of their growth-related deisions.Therefore, trying to support farmers with deision support systems based on si-enti�ally onstruted mathematial models might distane farmers and deisionsupport systems, already from the start.As indiated, Agrobiokon's deision support systems intend to provide deisionsupport for di�erent segments of the AVEBE farmer population. The subdivisionof the AVEBE farmer population into normal, quality, quantity, and top farmers isused. The TIPSTARTM system targets the top farmers, whereas the OPTIrasTMsystem is intended for normal and quality farmers. However useful, the subdivisioninto normal, quality, quantity, and top farmers is arbitrary, for it was based entirelyon quantitative and qualitative measures related to a farmer's yield. Additionally,these measures provide no footholds onerning the design of deision supportsystems. Instead, the subdivision of the AVEBE farmer population needs to berelated to farmer harateristis that an be used as input parameters for thedeision support system design trajetory.In this study, a deision-making perspetive is hosen, pereiving farmers as hu-man deision makers, whih in their turn are postulated as information proessingsystems (Newell & Simon, 1972). Human deision-making involves two ompo-nents (see also setion 3.2.1). First, the farmer with his personal harateristis144



5.4. The business projet: ahieving more with lessand his personal deision-making behaviour regarding his starh potato growth isof importane. The seond fator of importane onerns the task environment inwhih the farmer makes his deisions, i.e. the farm. Before we an disuss designfators of deision support systems, a lear view of both the farmer's deision-making and the farmer's task environment is needed. Therefore, we disuss bothfarmer deision-making and a farmer's task environment �rst.5.4.1 Human deision-makingIn deision theoretial terms, a farmer involved in deision-making relating hisstarh potato growth equals a human deision-maker or human problem solver (seesetion 3.2.1). The farmer is pereived as a human information proessor (Cardet al., 1983; Newell & Simon, 1972). As a human information proessor, the farmerexhanges information with his task environment. Through information exhangewith his task environment, the human problem solver reates representations ofthe task environment within his mind. These representations omprise a farmer'sknowledge about the task environment that helps him to aomplish a ertainobjetive within the task environment.Regarding a farmer's urrent knowledge, the fators of importane that areidenti�ed are the number of years of his experiene within a ertain domain andhis level of eduation. To aquire laking knowledge, the farmer is assumed to usemultiple information soures. Di�erent types of information soures are distin-guished based on the used medium. Tables 5.4 and 5.5 show various informationsoures we identi�ed. A distintion is made between paper-based, soial, andeletroni soures of information.Table 5.4: Paper-based information sourespapergeneral agriultural starh potato growthDe Boerderij InformaOogst Aardappelwereld magazineHet Landbouwblad Optimeel annual reportAgrarish DagbladVeldpostTable 5.5: Soial and eletroni information souressoial eletroniStarhpotato study groups Kennisakker knowledge portalField gatherings eletroni potato Optimeel rop registrationHarvest damage study groups OPTIrasTMExperimental farm demo days OPTIrobTMAVEBE extension workersConerning paper-based information soures, a distintion is made betweenmagazines and newspapers that target the agriultural setor in general, and thosethat spei�ally target potato growth. General magazines and newspapers about145



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEagriulture are \De Boerderij" (the Farm), \Oogst" (Harvest), \Het Landbouw-blad" (The Agriultural Gazette), \Agrarish Dagblad" (Agriulture Daily), and\Veldpost" (Field Post). Magazines spei�ally targeting potato growth are In-forma (AVEBE's monthly magazine), \Aardappelwereld magazine" (Potato worldmagazine), and the Optimeel annual report. The Optimeel system is an eletronirop and paper based registration system. Reorded data are stored and analysedin a entral database. Annually, a report of the analysed results is issued to farm-ers having a subsription, enabling the benhmarking of own farm performaneomparing this with average performane of similar farms and rops.Soial soures of information onern a variety of study groups, foussing onstarh potato growth in general, or spei�ally on harvest damage. At �eld gather-ings with the eletroni potato, farmers' harvesters are assessed using an eletroni,potato-like devie (the `eletroni potato'; in Duth: `eletronishe knol'). Thisdevie measures all the harvester's fators that are known to ause damage topotatoes during harvesting. In �gure 5.2, harvest damage is oded as `storage losstuber damage'. At demo days at experimental farms, farmers are informed aboutnew potato ultivars and rop management methods. AVEBE extension workersare advisors that provide personal advie to farmers.Eletroni information soures that are urrently available to farmers are theKennisakker knowledge portal, Optimeel rop registration, OPTIrasTM (AVEBE,2005b), and OPTIrobTM (AVEBE, 2005a). The Kennisakker portal provides in-formation about various topis relating to starh potato growth. In priniple, theKennisakker portal displays results from farmer-funded fundamental, strategi,and applied agronomi researh. Optimeel rop registration onerns an eletronihannel farmers an use to reord rop management data they need to provide todi�erent authorities. OPTIrobTM is a deision support system that alulates afarmer's losses due to (bad) storage of his potatoes.Additional to di�erent soures of information, the frequeny of reeiving extratraining and the frequeny in whih the deision-maker informs himself about aspei� topi are reognised as important fators. Both fators provide an indi-ation about the frequeny with whih a farmer renews his knowledge about his�eld of expertise.5.4.2 The task environmentDeisions onerning the starh potato growth entre on the three elements of�eld, ultivar, and farmer. A �eld is a part of a farmer's farmland that is usedto realise growths. The farmer either owns or leases farmland. Regarding the�eld, important fators are its nutrient status, water status, and presene of pestsand diseases. The term ultivar refers to the potato ultivar the farmer usesto realise his growth. From a sienti� point of view, a ultivar's most ritialfators relating to ultivar seletion are its PCN resistane, and PCN tolerane.For farmers, important fators are the period potatoes an be stored, the deliverymoment, and the probability for pests and diseases to infet their rop. Thesefators determine a farmer's expeted yields and osts.A farmer's deision is a spei� �eld-ultivar-objetive ombination per �eld,balaning individual fators relating to �eld, ultivar, and eonomi objetive.146



5.4. The business projet: ahieving more with lessFarmers are used to make these deisions. Their speiality is to deal with numerousunertainties, these deisions ontain. Unertainties that onfront a farmer are forinstane hanging weather onditions, existing �eld variations, ultivars' biologialvariations, and the ourrene of diseases and plagues.A farmer's deisions take plae at four di�erent levels of aggregation, beingurrent growth, rop rotation, farm, and soiety. Operational deisions onernthe urrent ropping season. Tatial deisions relate to rop rotation, spanningtwo to three years. Deisions onerning rop rotation, determine what rops aregrown on what �elds, and how these rop-�eld ombinations alternate in the nextyears. For instane, a farmer might hoose to grow potatoes in one year and sugarbeets in the next. At farm level, a farmer makes strategi deisions with a timehorizon of four to ten years. Farm ontinuity and soietal developments drive hisstrategi deisions. Fators inuening farm ontinuity are a farmer's eonomiirumstanes, and the farm's suession. Soietal developments, often spanningmore than ten years, onern an inreasing ritique on farming by the publi,tightening up of legislation, and rising land pries.AVEBE atively gives advie and �nanial support in relation to farmers' dei-sions, at the four levels of aggregation. At growth and rop rotation level, AVEBEprovides information on paper and through software systems. At farm and soietylevel, AVEBE has the role of ontat person.The omplexity of deisions at operational level beomes apparent when on-sidering one growth in more detail. Potato growth is seasonal, implying that thereis a small time frame to realise the growth. The season starts in the spring whenpotatoes are planted, and lasts until harvesting in the fall. Outside this time frame,potatoes either are kept in storage, or are delivered to the fatory. In ontrast tothe limited time frame related to a singular season of potato growth, deisions on-erning one ropping season span almost three years in total, assuming a farmerorganises his own potato seed multipliation. If a farmer buys his seed potatoes,the time frame redues to one and a half year.The distintion between farmers multiplying their own potato seed and thosethat do not, divides growth deisions into two phases. Preeding both phases,a farmer selets ultivars he plans to use in next growth. Then, the �rst phaseonerns seed potatoes inrease, in whih a farmer uses one of his �elds to inreasehis stok of seed potatoes. The seond phase denotes the atual growth phase, inwhih seed potatoes are planted on several �elds. When the potato plants havematured, they are harvested, either to be kept in storage for later delivery, ordelivered diretly to the fatory.To ompliate matters, a farmer usually grows more than just starh potatoeson his land (limited by the total farm area), foring the farmer to divide his farmland and his attention among di�erent types of rops and di�erent types of growth.Most Duth starh potato farmers ombine their starh potato growth with sugarbeets, grain, or other rops (see table 5.2). Essentially, rop growth involves rop-related and rop-independent risks. Growing multiple rops enables the farmer toredue risks that relate to a spei� rop, and allows him to spread involved ostsamong di�erent rops he grows. 147



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBE5.4.3 Deision support systemsIn setion 5.3.4, various deision support systems systems have been disussed,whih AVEBE uses to inrease the sustainability of its farmers. These deisionsupport systems intend to support the farmers regarding various aspets of starhpotato growth. Sienti� researh has been used to onstrut the mentioned sys-tems. However, during the development of various deision support systems, noneof the AVEBE farmers have been onsulted regarding their demands. Essentially,the deision support systems were onstruted without an understanding of theirusers, withholding these systems to tailor their interation with farmers; the `modelof user' is missing from the developed deision support systems (see also setion3.3.1).The missing representation of a user in the Agrobiokon programme is identi�edas main ause for the lak of knowledge transfer using deision support systemin the AVEBE ontext, a statement that is aligned with our disussion of se-tion 3.3.3. This missing representation disrupts Agrobiokon's strategy for tailoredknowledge transfers for di�erent types of farmers, and hampers the realisation ofsustainability of knowledge in starh potato growth. Attempting to develop know-ledge of sustainability about farmers, by onstruting a model of farmers that anbe inorporated in deision support systems, this study hypothesises that the dif-ferent types of farmers that are identi�ed based on eonomi riteria an also bedesribed in terms of their individual deision-making and learning behaviours.5.4.4 MethodTwo measurements have taken plae, at two distint moments in time. The �rstmeasurement onerns a questionnaire that was sent to AVEBE's entire Duthfarmer population in Deember 2004 (N � 2; 100). The �rst measurement on-erned an enquiry into farmers' use of information soures and their individualperspetives on the ultivar seletion deision. Regarding information soures,farmers needed to speify whether they were familiar with the information soure.In ase of familiarity, farmers were asked to speify how appliable they deemed theinformation soure in relation to their starh potato growth. Regarding omput-ers, Optimeel rop registration, and deision support systems, farmers were askedto speify whether they use these at their farms. Conerning the farmers' perspe-tives on the ultivar seletion deision, farmers were asked to speify whether theyonsidered ertain potato-related variables in their own deision, and how muhthey valued these variables during the deision-making proess.Before send out, questions in the questionnaire were pilot tested for answer-ability and larity twie. In the �rst pilot test, 8 extension workers of AVEBE wereasked to �ll-in the questionnaire. In the seond pilot test, the test panel onsistedof 21 AVEBE farmers from a study group. Questions have been modi�ed aftereah pilot test, using the suggestions from the test panels.720 farmers responded to the questionnaire, a response rate of more than 34%;608 farmers ould be asribed to their appropriate lusters. Of these 608, 181are top farmers (29.8% of 608), 218 quantity farmers (35.9% of 608), 122 qualityfarmers (20.0% of 608), and 87 normal farmers (14.3% of 608).148



5.5. ResultsThe seond measurement took plae at the 2005 PCN-day, during whih farm-ers reeived advie onerning PCN, suh as risks for their rops and ounter-measures they an take. Regarding our measurement, visitors were asked to useOPTIrasTM, and instruted to ful�l a omplete session through the system fromthe initial page until they reeive an advie. These sessions were observed, andnotes of remarkable ations were made. Session start and stop times were reorded.At the end of OPTIrasTM sessions, partiipants were asked to �ll-out a question-naire, onsisting of three onstruts from the Software Usability MeasurementInventory (SUMI) (Kirakowski, 1994), an instrument for measuring the usabilityof software. The used onstruts are helpfulness, ontrol, and learnability, eahomposed of 10 indiators. Helpfulness refers to the extent to whih the softwareis self-explanatory. The dimension of ontrol denotes the degree to whih the userdeems himself in ontrol of the software. Finally, learnability is the extent to whiha user understands the system and is able to learn the system's new features. Ad-ditionally, partiipants were asked to speify whether they experiened problemsusing OPTIrasTM. In total 22 individuals partiipated in OPTIrasTM sessions: 17farmers and 4 other partiipants. We were able to asribe appropriate lusters to11 of the farmers (5 top farmers; 4 quantity farmers; 1 quality farmer; 1 normalfarmer).5.5 Results5.5.1 Measurement 1Regarding the use of information soures, no signi�ant di�erenes exist betweentypes of farmers regarding the familiarity of paper-based information soures, northe value farmers asribed to these soures (p < :05). Signi�ant di�erenes existbetween lusters in relation to use of soial and eletroni soures of informa-tion. Table 5.6 shows the Pearson �2 values for variables representing famil-iarity with soial information, and indiates whether di�erenes exist betweenthe four types of farmers. Table 5.7 displays Pearson �2 values regarding dif-ferenes between di�erent types of farmers and their familiarity with eletroniinformation soures. Tables 5.6 and 5.7 indiate that farmers from high-yieldinglusters are more aware of di�erent soial and eletroni soures of information.Additionally, top farmers are more familiar with study groups on starh potatogrowth in general, whereas quantity farmers are more aquainted with �eld gath-erings fousing on the eletroni potato. Quality and normal farmers are largelyunaware of the soial and eletroni soures of information. No di�erenes arefound in the appreiation of the di�erent soial and eletroni soures of infor-mation. Additionally, types of farmers do not di�er onerning their familiaritywith OPTIrasTM (Pearson �2(6; N = 594) = 7:629; p = :267) and OPTIrobTM(Pearson �2(6; N = 587) = 5:496; p = :482).Table 5.8 shows Pearson �2 values for variables denoting use of di�erent infor-mation soures by the farmer for his farming ativities. Computer use and use ofOptimeel rop registration during their last growth are signi�antly higher amongtop-farmers. Additionally, use of deision support systems is higher among top149



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEand quantity farmers.Table 5.6: Familiarity with soial information souresFamiliar with Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Starh potato study groups 27:1��� 6 596 1Field gatherings eletroni potato 24:9��� 6 595 2Harvest damage study groups 8:1 6 597 {Experimental farm demo days 41:5��� 6 596 1 and 2AVEBE extension workers 27:0��� 6 595 1 and 2Note : �p < :10 ��p < :05 ���p < :01Table 5.7: Familiarity with eletroni information souresFamiliar with Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Kennisakker portal 24:9��� 6 594 1 and 2Optimeel rop registration 27:1��� 6 591 1 and 2OPTIrastm 7:6 6 594 {OPTIrobtm 5:5 6 587 {Note : �p < :10 ��p < :05 ���p < :01Table 5.8: Use of eletroni information souresUse of Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Computer 16:7��� 3 604 1Optimeel during last growth 13:8��� 3 575 1Deision support systems 7:9�� 3 575 1 and 2OPTIrastm during last growth 7:4 6 540 {Note : �p < :10 �� p < :05 ���p < :01Regarding the value farmers subsribe to fators in ultivar seletion, di�er-enes are found onerning delivery moment, base weight, and protein ontent ofpotatoes; table 5.9 displays Pearson �2 values. Quality farmers asribe highervalue to moment of delivery. Top and quantity farmers value base weight moreimportant than quality and normal farmers do. Finally, quality and normal farm-ers asribe more importane to protein ontent of potatoes. No di�erenes existregarding other fators of ultivar seletion between types of farmers (p < :05).Summarising the �rst questionnaire's �ndings, di�erent types of farmers di�erfrom eah other in terms of not only eonomi variables, but display di�erenesregarding the way they handle information as well. Eletroni hannels of om-muniation seem more suitable to ommuniate with top farmers and quantityfarmers; as indiated before, OPTIrasTM is intended for quality and normal farm-ers. Furthermore, apparently top and quantity farmers searh personal ontatmore. They report more partiipation in soial gatherings regarding starh potatogrowth. Finally, top and quantity farmers seem more ritial towards informationthey reeive; they are better apable to determine what riteria are relevant inseleting their ultivars (base weight), than normal and quality farmers (proteinontent). 150



5.5. Results Table 5.9: Important fators within ultivar seletionFator of importane Pearson �2 df N highest luster(s)Potato:Delivery moment 25:9�� 12 581 3Riping time 16:2 12 591 {Field weight 9:2 12 591 {Under water weight 8:0 12 594 {Base weight 18:1�� 9 588 1 and 2Protein ontent 26:7��� 12 539 3 and 4Potato quality 17:8 12 598 {Total ropping osts 9:0 12 597 {Raise damage sensitivity 17:5 12 578 {PCN tolerane 9:1 12 584 {PCN resistane 14:9 12 586 {PCN pathotype 8:9 12 563 {Resistane to fungi 12:3 12 587 {Resistane to viruses 11:5 12 584 {Resistane baterium sikness 12:1 12 579 {Resistane wart disease 13:1 12 586 {Resistane Phytophthora (leaf) 6:4 9 588 {Resistane Phytophthora (tuber) 11:5 12 593 {Field:Field harateristis 13:4 12 589 {Soil type of �eld 16:1 12 586 {Rotation length of �eld 13:5 12 574 {PCN density of �eld 5:5 12 580 {Note : �p < :10 ��p < :05 ���p < :015.5.2 Measurement 2The average time partiipants spent using OPTIrasTM, is 12.19 minutes (SD =5:046). On average farmers used 12.59 minutes (SD = 5:209; N = 17), whileother partiipants on average used 10.50 minutes (SD = 4:509; N = 4).Table 5.10: Sores on SUMI onstruts Helpfulness, Control, and LearnabilityConstrut Farmers (N = 17) Other partiipants (N = 4)Averagea SD Averagea SDHelpfulness 2:35 :159 2:13 :427Control 2:25 :159 2:28 :171Learnability 1:62 :360 1:58 :126Note : aaverage over 10 questions : 1 = disagree; 2 = undeided; 3 = agreeTable 5.10 reports the sores on SUMI onstruts helpfulness, ontrol, andlearnability. A distintion is made between farmers and other partiipants toOPTIrasTM sessions. Both farmers and other partiipants report above averagesores on helpfulness, and ontrol. Similarly, learnability is reported just aboveaverage by both groups of partiipants. In the interviews, all partiipants reported151



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEto experiene no problems using the OPTIrasTM appliation. During the sessions,one partiipant stopped before �nishing a omplete OPTIrasTM session. Thispartiipant expressed to be inapable of handling the omputer, and was unableto use any of the system's funtions.5.6 ConlusionsFarmers, as every human being, have their own ideas and peuliarities, when itomes to the ways they farm. Innovation of the value hain of starh potatoesis inevitable, due to present and expeted hanges of ontextual fators. In real-ising neessary innovations, AVEBE partiipates in the Agrobiokon programme,attempting to steer its individual farmers, the targeted unit of adoption, into asustainable manner of farming. However, these attempts are unsuessful if farmerharateristis or the ways farmers interat with deision support systems are notonsidered.Our results show that di�erent types of farmers use di�erent soures of in-formation. These di�erent uses of information soures have impliations for themanner of ommuniation with farmers. High-yielding farmers use deision sup-port systems, the Internet, and study groups and other soial soures of infor-mation; low-yielding farmers are onsidered unreahable through these ommuni-ation hannels. Therefore, the present path hosen regarding OPTIrasTM doesnot meet Agrobiokon objetives. OPTIrasTM is used to ommuniate with thosefarmers who are not using suh systems, namely normal and quality farmers. Fur-thermore, we �nd that information hannels addressing low-yielding farmers needto express farming-related topis muh more areful; these farmers are less ritialtowards information, ausing them to use fators in their growth-related deisionsthat are of lesser relevane (for instane protein ontent).Finally, in order to use OPTIrasTM as a means to realise an innovation ofthe value hain of starh potatoes, this system's learnability needs improvements,for innovation implies learning of and applying new knowledge. The systemsOPTIrasTM and OPTIrobTM, whih researhers onsider to be simple systems,were frequently used by high eduated farm extension workers and top farmers,who presumably have similar types of deision proesses as these researhers. This�nding stresses the importane of user-interation during the design phase of a de-ision support system. Only when users are involved in the design proess andi�erenes between developers and users be determined and resolved.We explain the absene of farmers adopting deision support systems for theirgrowth-related deision, based on the lak of user involvement during design. Thisresulted in a lak of knowledge of farmers, knowledge that is neessary to design theonnetion between deision support system and farmer. With its fous mainly onresearh of starh potato growth, the Agrobiokon programme developed knowledgeof sustainability of the value hain of starh potato growth; the stage of knowledgeprodution has been realised. Knowledge on among other things osts and bene�tsof farming and their relations with starh potato biology have been the results. Toinform farmers, this new knowledge of sustainability was enoded and o�ered tofarmers using a variety of information hannels, attempting to realise knowledgeintegration. In addition to paper-based ommuniation, several deision support152



5.7. Reommendationssystems were realised either left in a prototypial stage (e.g. TIPSTARTM), ordeveloped into operational systems (e.g. OPTIrasTM and OPTIrobTM).However, the translation from sienti� researh into these deision supportsystems was hampered, bloking sustainability of knowledge in the starh potatogrowth. During design, end-users, i.e. farmers, had not been questioned about theirneeds and requirements. This espeially hindered adoption by farmers onsideringthe existene of di�erent types of farmers. While on the one hand the Agrobiokonprogramme sueeded in enhaning knowledge of sustainability of the value hainof potato starh potatoes, sustainability of knowledge was not assured entirely.Knowledge prodution was realised, but integration remains absent. Enhaningthe sustainability of knowledge of the Agrobiokon programme is neessary forsurvival of starh potato growth in The Netherlands.5.7 ReommendationsAVEBE and Agrobiokon's objetive has been twofold, namely generating know-ledge regarding starh potato growth, and subsequently transferring this know-ledge to Duth starh potato growers. In short, the onlusion is drawn thatthe �rst objetive has been reahed. So far, however, the seond objetive is notreahed entirely. Still, the majority of AVEBE's Duth starh potato farmers re-mains uninformed about Agrobiokon researh results. Our researh, presented inprevious setions, provides explanations.Two elements of analysis are distinguished in our study: deision-makingbehaviour of farmers, and deision support system design. Regarding deision-making behaviour, our study foused on use of information soures and farmers'use of knowledge. Results show large di�erenes between di�erent types of farmersonerning both topis. The use of deision support systems onentrates primarilyon top farmers. Additionally, the OPTIrasTM deision support system proved notself-explanatory enough. In the following, we review urrent OPTIrasTM design,and suggest a redesign of its user-interfae.5.7.1 Deision support system designWe argue that AVEBE researh has foused too muh on optimising farmers'hoies regarding their rop, while the fous better lies on explaining the impli-ations of their deisions to farmers, thereby adopting models from desriptivedeision theory (see setion 3.3).Currently, Agrobiokon information hannels, amongst whih the OPTIrasTMdeision support system, failitate the hoie phase of deision-making. For in-stane, OPTIrasTM is based on Operations Researh optimisation models, andoptimises for PCN ontamination, and osts relating to PCN damage. The ho-sen optimisation approah positions OPTIrasTM as a tool that aids its users indeiding between di�erent alternatives, based on an optimisation funtion, or inSimon's terminology, in hoosing (Simon, 1977).For normal and quality farmers, we argue that an orientation on intelligeneis more suitable (see setion 1.2.2). These groups have been identi�ed to use fa-tors in their deision-making that will not generate additional inome for them.153



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEOPTIrasTM to them, better funtions as a tool that explains the importane of ul-tivar seletion regarding their rop and their farm. Additionally, it should provideinsight into the impliations of seleting less appropriate ultivars. In other words,OPTIrasTM should fous on the intelligene phase (see setion 1.2.2), if normal andquality farmers are the intended users. Having build-up an understanding of theseimpliations inside these farmers' minds, the information OPTIrasTM presents anbe extended, providing its user insight into the variables that underlie the identi�edimpliations.In addition, our analysis shows di�erenes between farmers regarding the in-formation soures they use. High-end soures of information suh as websites anddeision support systems, are used more often by top-farmers, as well as soialsoures of information. In ontrast, normal and quality farmers partiipate less instudy groups, a �nding that also goes for use of omputers and deision supportsystems. This �nding leads us to reommend a reonsideration of Agrobiokon'sobjetives regarding its various means of ommuniation. In its urrent form, om-muniation trough the Internet and deision support systems proves more suitableto address top and quantity farmers, whereas paper-based means of ommunia-tion reah normal and quality farmers. The urrent fous, whereby normal andquality farmers are addressed through the Internet and deisions support systemshas been proven faulty. In ombination, a hange in orientation of di�erent meansof ommuniation regarding the phase of deision-making they address and reon-sidering the objetives of Agrobiokon's various ommuniation hannels shouldenhane its urrent information exhange with farmers.5.7.2 Optiras redesignWe onentrate on OPTIrasTM , following the make-up of deision support systemsas formulated in Holsapple and Whinston's (1996) framework (see setion 3.3).The OPTIrasTM knowledge base is onstruted, using domain knowledge thatAgrobiokon researhers identify as important in the domain of ultivar seletion.Hene, the researher's view on ultivar seletion prevails in OPTIrasTM. This isin aordane with our �ndings that no farmers were involved during the deve-lopment of OPTIrasTM. Fators that farmers deem important in relation to theirultivar seletion are not inluded in OPTIrasTM, whih makes farmer aeptaneof OPTIrasTM diÆult. Therefore, for future versions of OPTIrasTM , we re-ommend farmer involvement in the oneptualisation of the knowledge domain ofultivar seletion as soon as possible. We argue that the inlusion of farmer per-eptions in the knowledge base, onnets the basi information that OPTIrasTMuses in its reasoning to farmer reality. Additionally, we argue that this inlusionis neessary to reah the Agrobiokon objetive of knowledge integration.At the level of the problem proessing system, OPTIrasTM uses an optimisationmodel, alulating an optimal set of ultivars based on user inputs. However, onlyvariables that �t in the optimisation model are inluded. An optimisation modelrequires a limited set of variables that together form a omplete model. In asefarmer pereptions are inluded in future versions of OPTIrasTM, the prerequisitesfor using optimisation models probably are not met. Alternatively, a rule-basedsolution might be appropriate to enable the inlusion of farmer pereptions and154



5.7. Reommendationsheuristis, as an addition to optimisation models. The appropriateness of a rule-based solution an only be determined if farmer pereptions are measured andtranslated into information models.Lastly, at the level of the OPTIrasTM user interfae, we suggest a arefulsynhronisation of the interfae to the manner farmers perform the task of ultivarseletion. For this, farmers' task exeution needs to be mapped. Protool analysistehniques (Erisson & Simon, 1984) for example an be used to make this mapping(as suggested by Shreiber et al., 2000). In order to synhronise OPTIrasTM to theways farmers perform the task of ultivar seletion, page ontent and order needto be based on the suggested protool analysis. We expet the di�erent types offarmers to have di�erent approahes to the ultivar seletion task. In its urrentform, the OPTIrasTM user interfae is ambiguous for it aims to aomplish twoobjetives. On the one hand, OPTIrasTM intends to realise knowledge transfer,providing farmers insight in the domain of ultivar seletion. On the other hand,OPTIrasTM presents results from its alulations. Whereas the latter funtionsproperly, the former objetive is not supported in the urrent implementation ofOPTIrasTM .In the following setion, we suggest a redesign of the user-interfae of theOPTIrasTM system. We fous on redesigning the user-interfae suh that it em-phasises the intelligene phase of problem-solving regarding the ultivar seletiondomain.Alternative interfae designBased on mentioned design issues, disussed in the preeding setion, we explorea possible re-design of the OPTIrasTM user-interfae. We onentrate on thequestion how to design the user-interfae in order to improve ommuniation withthe intended user(s). In seeking an answer to this question, all other parts ofthe OPTIrasTM system, i.e. the problem proessing system and knowledge base,remain untouhed. The latter implies that we also do not reonsider the useof urrently used tehnology, i.e. JavaServerPages (Sun, 2006) in ombinationwith a Tomat JSP (The Apahe Software Foundation, 2004) / Orale Containers(Orale, 2006) server. If a hange of tehnology is required from our suggestions,tehnology is hosen that is ompatible with the mentioned tehnology.In designing a new user-interfae, we assume that the objetive is and hasbeen the transfer of knowledge that was developed during Agrobiokon researh toAVEBE starh potato farmers. Based on this assumption, and on our �ndings,we suggest an intelligene orientation onerning user interfae design (see setion1.2.2). Our analysis shows that normal and quality farmers are not entirely awareof the relation between ultivar and PCN ontamination of the �eld they use fortheir growth. Therefore, we suggest the user-interfae to fous on explaining anddemonstrating the e�ets of ultivar seletion on the PCN population of a �eldand reversely the e�et of present PCN populations on the ultivar growth pro-ess. Top and quantity farmers show a greater understanding of the relationshipbetween ultivar and PCN population. For these two groups of farmers, the ur-rent approah of OPTIrasTM seems more suitable. However, also for these groupsparts of our suggestions for user-interfae redesign might be appliable.155



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBEThe OPTIrasTM appliation builds on two mehanisms that de�ne the relationshipbetween ultivar and the PCN population of a �eld. First, the e�et of an existingPCN population on the growth of ultivars is desribed in the Yield Loss Model.Seond, the e�et of a ultivar on the PCN population of a �eld is desribed in thePCN Dynamis Model. Both models are desribed in AVEBE (2004). In version 1of the OPTIrasTM system, both models have been hidden deep inside the system,and users are only onfronted with their respetive in- and output variables. In thisfashion, the OPTIrasTM system funtions as a sophistiated alulator. Beauseof this hoie in user-interfae design, we argue that the objetive of knowledgetransfer has been lost; a user is unable to reonstrut the atual mehanisms thatdetermine the suitability of one ultivar over the other regarding his �eld.Instead of hiding the two basi models of OPTIrasTM, we suggest to presenttheir mehanisms diretly through OPTIrasTM's user-interfae, enabling the userto operate these models interatively. The user for example, is given the oppor-tunity to explore the relationship between ultivar PCN tolerane levels and theloss of rop due to the PCN population of his �eld. This approah orrespondsto the suggested intelligene-fous. Interatively using the models of Yield Lossand PCN Population Dynamis enables the user to develop a mental model of therelationships between ultivar and PCN population. We emphasise the idea thatfarmers need to learn the mehanisms that underlie potato growth and the e�etof PCN. Only when a farmer understands these mehanisms, will he be able tooversee the onsequenes of seleting ultivars that are better or less suited for his�elds.OPTIrasTM uses three ategories of inputs to feed the Yield Loss and PCNPopulation Dynamis Models, whih are ultivars, �eld data, and a farming ob-jetive. These three ategories of inputs onern page one and two of OPTIrasTMversion 1 (see �gure 5.1). Cultivar data are read from a data �le. Currently, 5 ul-tivars for early delivery and 25 for late delivery are inluded in the data �le. Fielddata are gathered from the farmer; he is asked to speify soil type and urrent andhistory of PCN population of the �eld the farmer is assessing. In addition, thefarmer is questioned about the objetive regarding ultivar seletion. Hereby, thefarmer is asked to speify his preferred ultivar and the yield he thinks to realiseusing the preferred ultivar on the �eld he assesses. The farmer spei�es the yieldin �eld weight and under water weight (UWW)5. After these three ategories ofinput data are olleted, the OPTIrasTM proesses these using the Yield Loss andPCN Population Dynamis Models. But, as indiated before, doing these alula-tions and only presenting the outomes to OPTIrasTM users does not ontributeto the objetive of knowledge transfer.To enable knowledge transfer about ultivar seletion we suggest the follow-ing rearrangement of OPTIrasTM interfae pages. Before an OPTIrasTM user anstart working the two models, he needs to be aware of the parameters that standentral. Hene, at least some pages are required that explain respetively potatoand potato growth harateristis, and harateristis of �eld and its PCN popula-tion. These pages not only show the user what fators are of importane regarding5The under water weight is a measure of the amount of starh in a standard amount ofpotatoes. Usually, this standard amount is 5.5 kilogrammes.156



5.7. Reommendationspotatoes; they also present the fators that inuene the growth proess of respe-tively potato and PCN population.In the following, we present six �gures (�gures 5.5a through 5.8b) that depit thesuggested redesign of web pages for OPTIrasTM's user-interfae. In eah page,underlined terms represent terms on whih additional information is available.Cliking presents the user with a pop-up sreen, explaining the term. For everypage we present, we inherently assume that every ontrol is interative in that eahsetting the user hanges immediately results in orresponding hanges in related�elds. This kind of interativeness an be realised using for instane JavaSript(e.g. Wikipedia, 2006).Similar to OPTIrasTM version 1, the appliation needs to be initialised with apreferred ultivar and an expeted yield spei�ed in terms of �eld and underwaterweight. However, in ontrast to version 1, we suggest this to be an optional pagefor the user. In version 1, initialising OPTIrasTM is a mandatory step in the useof the system. Instead, we suggest the initialisation to take plae using pop-upsreens, displayed in respetively �gures 5.5a and 5.5b, and pre-selet a defaultultivar (e.g. Seresta) and �eld ontamination (e.g. `low') at appliation startup.Figure 5.5a shows the form in whih the user an speify his farming objetive interms of his ultivar of preferene, and the yield he expets to make using thisultivar (in terms of �eld weight and underwater weight). Figure 5.5b presents theform in whih the user an speify historial data onerning the �eld for whihhe is seleting a ultivar. The user an enter this historial data using a roughestimation, or providing the �eld's PCN sampling data. Alternatively, the PCNpopulation history page an be implemented similar to OPTIrasTM's urrent PCNHistory page. The urrent page in OPTIrasTM version 1 also enables the user tospeify the treatment of PCN ontamination of the �eld in previous years. Keyissue of our suggestion is that the initialisation is not a part of OPTIrasTM's fun-tionality, espeially not from the perspetive of knowledge transfer. Therefore, wereommend implementing the initialisation of farming objetive and PCN popu-lation history in pop-ups, whih an be alled any time during appliation usage,from every page (see the top-right of all pages of the main appliation in �gures5.6a to 5.8b).Figure 5.6a shows the suggested page presenting potato and potato growth.The hosen setup of this page allows the user to do two things. First, the user isable to gather information on potatoes and its harateristis. Seond, the user isable to ompare two ultivars regarding their harateristis. Alternative arrange-ments of this page might ontain one panel explaining all potato harateristis,and a seond panel displaying a table displaying all available ultivars. Whiheveralternative is implemented, the key idea is that the user is informed about theharateristis of a potato that play a role in potato growth. Emphasis needs tobe put on the harateristis that relate to PCN damage (i.e. PCN tolerane andPCN resistane).Using the harateristis that are introdued in the page `Potato harateris-tis', the inuene of PCN on the growth of potatoes is explained in page `Inueneof PCN on growth'. Figure 5.6b depits a suggested outline for this page. Keyfeature of this page is the demonstration of the inuene PCN has on potato yield157



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBE
OPTIRasTM – Field & PCN populationOPTIRasTM – Field & PCN population

Farming objective

When selecting a cultivar, you usually have a certain yield in 

mind which you want to realise using that particular cultivar. 

To be able to assist you in making your cultivar selection, 

please specify the yield you expect to realise (both field 

weight and UWW), and also specify the cultivar of 

preference with which you intend to realise this yield.

Preferred cultivar

41

Specify you preferred cultivar:

What field weight do you expect? ton/ha

What UWW do you expect? 470 grams

click on terms for explanation(a) Page `Farming objetive'

Form TitleForm Title

PCN population history

OPTIRasTM aids you in making your cultivar selection in 

relation to PCN damage. In order to assist you, historical 

data on the PCN population of your field can be taken into 

account. If sampling data is available, you can specify these 

here, both in exact figures (number of ll / 200ml soil) or a 

rough estimation.

Current PCN population: ???

sampling data

ll/200ml

estimation

No PCN

PCN population 2005 ??? ll/200mlNo PCN

PCN population 2004 ??? ll/200mlNo PCN

PCN population 2003 ??? ll/200mlNo PCN

click on terms for explanation(b) Page `PCN population history'Figure 5.5: Initialisation pages
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(b) `inuene of PCN on growth'Figure 5.6: Pages Potato & potato growthand the indiation of harateristis of a potato that determine this inuene.Initially, PCN tolerane and PCN resistane are given the value of the farmer'spreferred ultivar, if spei�ed. Otherwise, the default ultivar is used. In �gure5.6b, we hoose Seresta as the ultivar of preferene. Using the slide bars alled`PCN resistane' and `PCN tolerane', the user is able to observe the e�ets ondamage fator, maximum yield, and yield loss.Figure 5.7a shows the page, presenting �eld and PCN harateristis. In prin-iple, this page only provides information about these issues. Additionally, hara-teristis of �eld and PCN are presented that are of importane regarding ultivarseletion.To explore the PCN population dynamis, the page `inuene of potato onPCN' is suggested, as shown in �gure 5.7b. Here, data entered into farming obje-tive and PCN population history are used to initialise the page. The user is able to158



5.7. Reommendations
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consetetur sadipscing elitr, sed 

diam nonumy eirmod tempor invidunt ut labore et dolore 

magna aliquyam erat, sed diam voluptua. At vero eos et 

accusam et justo duo dolores et ea rebum. Stet clita kasd 

gubergren, no sea takimata sanctus est Lorem ipsum…...

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit 

esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla 

facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui 

blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te 

feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,…...

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 

ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 

consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 

vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu 

feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto…...

Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 

nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim placerat facer possim 

assum. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 

elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet 

dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad…...
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(b) `inuene of potato on PCN'Figure 5.7: Page Field & PCN populationalter the di�erent values to explore the e�ets of these parameters on damage fa-tor and PCN population next year. Alternatively, the underlying variables M, andp (reported in AVEBE, 2004) an be added to this page6. Prinipally, this pageexplains PCN population dynamis and the inuene of potato harateristis, i.e.PCN tolerane and PCN resistane, on the development of the PCN population ofa �eld. This page an be extended, inorporating treatments the farmer an applyon his �eld. Alternatively, instead of using boxes, sliders, and arrows, the e�et ofpotatoes on the PCN population an be explained using animations. Whiheverform funtions best, needs to be determined through user tests.Page `Potato-PCN interation' ombines the yield loss and PCN populationdynamis models. Figure 5.8a shows the suggested outline of this page. Theuser is able to explore the e�ets of his hoies on the PCN population, and themagnitude of yield losses. Again, this page an be extended with treatments thatan be applied on the �eld. The user an immediately see the onsequenes oftreatment onerning the PCN population and the loss of yield.The last page we suggest for OPTIrasTM is presented in �gure 5.8b, and isalled `Eonomi onsequenes'. This page enables the user to explore the eo-nomi onsequenes of his ultivar seletion. Based on the inputs potato, PCNpopulation, �eld, and farming objetive potential return, atual return, and ostsare alulated. Alternatively, this page an be extended with additional oneptsthat lie in between the inputs, and the presented outputs. These intermediateonepts might be the UWW ratio of the seleted ultivar and UWW of the pre-ferred ultivar, yield loss, PCN population next year, etetera. Additionally, PCNtreatments an be inluded.Figure 5.8b onludes our suggestions for redesigning the OPTIrasTM user-interfae. The suggested sreens, displayed in �gures 5.5a through 5.8b, fous onlearning and the intelligene phase of a farmer's ultivar seletion deision pro-ess. They do not replae the urrent user interfae of OPTIrasTM. Instead, thesuggested sreens need to be seen as an extension to the existing appliation. Alsoinorporating intelligene-oriented elements in the user interfae of OPTIrasTM6M denotes the theoretial maximum threshold of PCN ontamination in a �eld, assumingno damage is inited on ultivars; p denotes the proportion of PCN eggs that will not hath.159



Chapter 5. Case study: AVEBE
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(b) `Eonomi onsequenes'Figure 5.8: Final pagesenhanes this deision support system, no longer being a tool only inorporatinga business perspetive, but a learning perspetive as well.The sreens presented in �gure 5.5a to 5.8a are a suggestion, whih we have de-signed using theoretial insights (see setion 3.3). During atual development ofa new OPTIrasTM user-interfae, farmers need to be onsulted, �rst about theirideas of the knowledge domain of ultivar seletion. Seond, several prototypesof user-interfaes need to be tested by these farmers to determine the appropri-ateness of hosen design for ommuniating about ultivar seletion. Conerningboth issues, the AVEBE and Agrobiokon programme should inorporate end-userinvolvement in their design proesses.Going beyond redesigning OPTIrasTM and other deision support systems de-veloped by AVEBE, we argue that two additional questions are relevant. First,the question is whether normal and quality farmers are unwilling to use deisionsupport systems suh as OPTIrasTM. In this study, we foused on the informationproessing behaviours of farmers to explain why AVEBE deision support sys-tems are used little by farmers. Additionally, the motivations of farmers to use ornot use a deision support system might ontribute to the information proessingperspetive.Seond, the question is if farmers in general, and normal and quality farmers ispartiular, are aware of the soietal, tehnologial, and limatologial hanges thate�et starh potato growth. Moreover, do they experiene the sense of urgeny tohange the ways they farm to ope with these hanges. If this is not the ase, thenAVEBE researh should have foused on explaining the e�ets of these hanges onfarming to AVEBE farmers, instead of fousing researh on inreasing rops andinome. In future researh, AVEBE will need to omplement its sheer tehnologialfous with a fous on its farmers and their behaviours.
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5.8. Summary5.8 SummaryStarh potato farming is experiening hanges that demand AVEBE farmers tohange their ways of farming quikly. Subsidies are stopped, new, engineeredpotatoes and other rops penetrate the global starh market, and limatologialirumstanes are beoming more extreme.AVEBE aknowledges the importane of knowledge of sustainability. It fouseson hanging the behaviours of its farmers, thus attempting to realise an innova-tion of the starh potato value hain transforming it in a more sustainable valuehain. AVEBE's attitude ontrasts with ommon thinking regarding sustainabi-lity: sustainability is a tehnologial issue that requires tehnial and tehnologialsolutions. At this moment, AVEBE has set the �rst step towards an improvementof the sustainability of the starh potato value hain. New knowledge of sustain-ability is generated in various researh programmes (knowledge prodution). Thenext step is that AVEBE needs to learn how to ommuniate with its farmers(knowledge integration).Researh outomes are ommuniated undiversi�ed to AVEBE farmers, onlyreahing top and quantity farmers. In the organisation of its ommuniation han-nels, AVEBE has not onsulted farmers on how to tell its story. Instead, AVEBEassumed all farmers to proess information similarly. Deision support systemshave been onstruted to target normal and quality farmers, but are hardly used.Moreover, urrent deision support system users are top and quantity farmers;those who are expeted to require the o�ered deision support the least.Our researh show that four types of farmers exist, di�ering in the ways theyproess information, di�ering regarding the information soures they use, and dif-fering in the way they make growth-related deisions. Normal and quality farmersmake little use of eletroni information soures, suh as deision support systemsand the Internet; eletroni soures of information are used by top and qualityfarmers.AVEBE's urrent arrangement of ommuniation has to be reonsidered, us-ing the appropriate hannel for the identi�ed types of farmers. Additionally, inrearranging its ommuniation, farmers need to be onsulted about how ommu-niation should be organised.AVEBE has realised an inrease in knowledge of sustainability about starhpotato growth. However, before this knowledge realises the neessary innovationof the starh potato value hain, AVEBE needs to generate knowledge of sustaina-bility about its farmers and use that to struture its ommuniation to its farmers.Only then will knowledge integration of knowledge of sustainability about starhpotato growth be realised.
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Chapter 6Case study: OptihemInfonet6.1 Position in researhThe Optihem Infonet ase study ontributes to sustainability of knowledge ofhandling hemials in a more sustainability fashion. For this, a deision supportsystem is developed that supports various tasks that are exeuted in paper mills,in task environments in whih hemials are present. This support onerns ini-tiating learning proesses of truk drivers and leaners (the units of adoption),who respetively unload hemials and lean mahines at a paper mill site, re-garding the risks relating to hemials they enounter. Additionally, the deisionsupport system indiates what measures an be taken to improve personal safetyand resolve hazardous situations. The main fous in realising this deision supportsystem is providing urrently available information about hemials in suh a formthat it is understood by the truk drivers and leaners, whom the deision supportsystem intends to support. Several deision support system prototypes have beenbuilt. This hapter desribes the design proess of the most reent prototype ofthe deision support system and a user test of this prototype.In addition to ontributing to sustainability of knowledge in the Duth paperindustry regarding hemials, using a deision support system, also knowledge ofsustainability of the tasks of truk drivers and leaners is generated. The disus-sions and tests regarding the prototypes indiate what modelling deisions on-erning the deision support system's internal make-up and its human-omputerinteration �t the objetive of sustainability of knowledge. In other words, know-ledge of sustainability is developed regarding the design of deision support sys-tems that ontribute to sustainability of knowledge in the Duth paper industry.At a later stage, this knowledge of sustainability an be applied in saling-up thedeision support system towards an operational system.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetThe remainder of this hapter is based on:Faber, N.R. & Peters, K. (2006). Know what you blend! A tool for asustainable paper industry. In: Jorna, R.J. (ed.) Sustainable innova-tion: the organisational, human, and knowledge dimension. SheÆeld:Greenleaf Publishing.6.2 IntrodutionThis hapter overs the Optihem Infonet projet, whih onerns an innovation inpaper prodution in The Netherlands. This innovation onerns the introdutionof deision support software that interonnets di�erent knowledge domains thatlie at the basis of paper prodution. This deision support software intends tomake a ontribution to sustainability of knowledge. The introdution of deisionsupport software serves two objetives. Primarily, this projet intends to improveissues of personal safety surrounding the use of hemials. Seondarily, the obje-tive is to redue hemial spills. Together these objetives aim to ontribute toan improvement of the overall sustainability of the value hain of paper produ-tion, i.e. ontribute to the sustainability of knowledge of the value hain of paperprodution.Besides paper mills that atually produe paper, paper prodution involvesmultiple other organisations, suh as suppliers of hemials or installation builders.The set of organisations that is involved in paper prodution from raw materialuntil paper is what we identify as the value hain of paper prodution. For brevity,we use the term paper prodution to refer to the omplete value hain of paperprodution.Despite several initiatives to improve the sustainability of paper prodution,the usage of hemials in the prodution proess hampers a further developmenttowards sustainability. Gradually, hemials entered into paper prodution en-abling the prodution of a large portfolio of paper-based produts. Currently,hemials are a neessity to paper prodution. In spite of its advantages, the useof hemials in paper prodution also introdued a number of problems, presentlystanding in the way of the paper prodution's pursuit for sustainability.Improving the paper prodution's sustainability and sustainability of know-ledge is diÆult, beause the knowledge of sustainability that is neessary forthese improvements stems from multiple knowledge domains that are separatedfrom eah other. First, knowledge of hemials is sare in paper prodution, andmainly resides with suppliers of hemials. Seond, not only knowledge of hemi-als, but also on paper making, engineering, eletronis, and organising are of im-portane in paper prodution. Espeially the integration of the various knowledgedomains plays an important role in the targeted improvement of sustainability.Problems related to hemials in paper prodution are not restrited to the hemi-al domain. A lak of oordination between tasks that use the identi�ed knowledgedomains is identi�ed as ause for these problems. Results are all sorts of problemsourring during the exeution of various tasks. For instane, a mehani whorepairs a mahine opens a valve that still ontains an aidi substane, and justis able to avoid it hitting him. In this situation, the mahine's operator forgot toinform the mehani about the possible dangers.164



6.3. OrganisationIn general, the way in whih hemials are handled is ruial in any type ofprodution proess in whih hemials are of seondary importane. The OptihemInfonet projet attempts to support employees exeuting various tasks in paperprodution, providing them knowledge of hemials. We argue that employees areonly able to oordinate their individual ations within paper prodution regardingpersonal safety, when they have knowledge of hemials.6.3 Organisation6.3.1 Value hain of paper produtionPaper prodution onsists of several proesses, onsisting of various tasks. Usingour typology of tasks from setion 3.2.1, we divide the proesses in paper pro-dution into a main proess and several seondary proesses (see �gure 6.1). Themain proess onsists solely of primary tasks; the seondary proess onsists onlyof seondary tasks. The main proess of paper prodution onerns the trans-formation of wood �bres into sheets of paper. A proess struture is used thathas been onstant for enturies. In short, paper is produed in seven phases ona paper mahine: (i) grinding wood into small �bres; (ii) bleahing; (iii) addingwater to turn the bleahed �bres into paper pulp; (iv) sorting and diluting thepaper pulp; (v) forming paper sheets; (vi) pressing; and (vii) thermal drying. Themain proess of paper prodution is exeuted at a paper mill.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetChemials are dosed at multiple plaes in the paper prodution proess. Forinstane during the bleahing phase, bleah is added to whiten the paper. Otherhemials are added at di�erent plaes during the prodution proess for exampleto enhane the paper surfae or its texture. An overview of various treatmentsusing hemials is provided by Bos, Veenstra, Verhoeven, and de Vos (2004).Several seondary proesses are reognised that ensure the funtioning of themain proess of paper prodution. As stipulated before, the fous of this study ison the use of hemials within paper prodution. We identify three seondary pro-esses in whih hemials play a part. First, the proess that delivers hemials inthe atual paper prodution proess onsists of the tasks (i) produing hemialsand (ii) transportation of these hemials to a paper mill. The parties involvedin the delivery of hemials are the produer of the hemials and the transporta-tion organisation. Seond, we reognise the delivery of installations that are usedwithin the main proess. Installation builders and �tters exeute tasks withinthis proess. The installation builder builds the neessary installations, whereasthe �tter installs the installation at the paper mill's prodution oor. Third, wereognise the servie proess. In this study, the two servie tasks of leaning andmaintenane are identi�ed. Other tasks in the servie proess are for instanemaintenane, purhasing, etetera. The leaning task refers to the leaning ofa paper mill's prodution oor and its installations; professional leaners exeutethis task. Maintenane organisations perform the task of maintaining the di�erentinstallations of a paper mill.6.3.2 Optihem InfonetThe Optihem Infonet projet is exeuted in the value hain of paper prodution inThe Netherlands. Partiipants to the projet are a produer of hemials, a trans-portation organisation, an industrial leaner, a mahine builder, and �ve papermills. The transportation organisation, industrial leaner, mahine builder, andone paper mill are small- and medium sized enterprises, loally owned. The pro-duer of hemials and all exept one paper mill are multinational organisations,with headquarters outside The Netherlands. Big River Innovation, an organisa-tion that advises industrial parties and governmental institutions in improvingtheir performane, initiated the Optihem Infonet projet. Big River Innovationalso initiated the Optihem platform, whih is a disussion panel onsisting ofseveral hemists from di�erent Duth paper mills. During regular meetings of theOptihem platform, the need was expressed to enhane the knowledge of hemialswithin paper prodution in the paper industry.The foundation Optihem Infonet oordinates the Optihem Infonet projet.The foundation's mission is enhanement of knowledge on hemials in the valuehain of paper prodution. The foundation's objetive is to beome the knowledgeentre of hemial usage in pratise through the reation, olletion, and distri-bution of knowledge. It intends to improve the paper prodution's sustainabilitythrough innovation. The primary group the foundation fouses on, are employ-ees that work within paper prodution, whose tasks diretly or indiretly involvehemials. The foundation atively involves paper makers, suppliers of hemials,mahine builders, leaning, and maintenane organisations in her ativities.166



6.3. Organisation6.3.3 Sustainability and paper produtionSine the 1960's, sustainability has been an important issue in relation to pa-per prodution in The Netherlands, resulting in the development of knowledgeof sustainability onerning many aspets of paper prodution. Due to a lak ofraw materials and an inreasing demand for paper, the paper industry needed tosearh for alternatives. As indiated before, waste paper has beome an essentialraw material used within paper prodution. In 2000, seventy-�ve perent of rawmaterials in paper prodution onsist of waste paper. Additionally, wood �bresinreasingly stem from sustainable grown forests. Together, the usage of wastepaper and sustainable grown wood assure a onstant ow of new raw materialsinto the paper prodution proess. Furthermore, hemials urrently are reyledin the prodution proess, whih resulted in a redution of the amount of pollutionat the end-of-pipe of paper mills.However, in the Optihem Infonet projet the sustainability of paper produ-tion in The Netherlands is not only explained in eologial terms. At this moment,we assume that, in boundaries, the eologial optimum is reahed. Consequently, afurther improvement of the paper prodution's sustainability an be sought regard-ing eonomi and soial aspets of sustainability. This approah aligns with thedistintion made by the `Triple Bottom Line' (Elkington, 1999) and the Brundt-land ommittee (WCED, 1987). The eologial aspet only onerns one piee ofthe puzzle. In the Optihem Infonet projet, the primary fous is on the improve-ment of the soial sustainability of the paper prodution's, espeially with regardto hemials.Earlier, a lak of integration between the di�erent knowledge domains wasbrought forth as possible ause for problems that relate to the usage of hemialswithin paper prodution. Improving the exhange of knowledge might preventsuh problems from ourring in the future. Therefore, the value hain of paperprodution needs to be innovated in order to resolve the dispersion and inohereneof knowledge and its related problems.One attempt to overome the identi�ed dispersion of knowledge throughoutthe value hain of paper prodution is the before-mentioned Optihem platform.This platform joins hemial tehnologists from several paper mills, disussingproblems relating to amongst other things hemials. However, the Optihemplatform's reah is limited. Only individuals that work at paper mills partiipatein the platform disussions. The platform identi�ed that not all problems that areenountered at a paper mill an be resolved. Having reognised its limitations, theOptihem platform initiated the start of the Optihem Infonet projet.The Optihem Infonet projet attempts to extend the integration of knowledgedomains that are relevant within the ontext of paper prodution, thus ontribut-ing to sustainability of knowledge. A deision support system intends to realise thisintegration. On the one hand the integration of knowledge domains is meant to re-solve diret problems surrounding the usage of hemials. On the other hand, thisinnovation removes barriers for further improving the paper prodution's sustain-ability. The next setion disusses the business projet, in whih this innovationis realised. 167



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonet6.4 The business projet: realising a deision sup-port system6.4.1 Problem statement and ognitive starting pointsCurrently, employees in paper prodution insuÆiently understand the relationbetween hemial substanes and the relation between hemial substanes andonstrution materials. An example is the rystallisation of a hemial storagetank ausing a substantial loss beause of mixing up the wrong substanes duringunloading of hemials. A threat to transporters ours when they are assisted byinexperiened and uninformed employees from a paper mill, who are responsiblefor the unloading task. In this ase, it is unlear whih hemials are present atthe dispath site and whih of them are dangerous, espeially in ombination withhemials being unloaded. A similar �nding onerns the tasks of leaners, beausethey do not exatly know what hemials are left in the prodution proess andhow these hemials reat with water or the detergents they use for leaning.The knowledge domain of using hemials in pratie appears to be an ill-strutured domain. In pratial settings, multiple hemials are handled simul-taneously, at various onentrations and under di�erent irumstanes. Most ofthe times it is not lear what spei� ombinations of hemials, or onentrationsof hemials are enountered during the exeution of a task, nor the exat stateof these hemials (e.g. temperature, pressure). The human problem solver whoperforms the task, therefore often is unable to assess the situation he enounters.An obvious way to deal with suh situations, is to train employees onerninghemials and their dangers, realising sustainability of knowledge in this fashion.However, this is a time onsuming and expensive solution. Additionally, the e�etof suh training is diÆult to measure. And beause a human problem solver'pereption is limited (see setion 3.2.1), the omplexity of the problem is hardlyredued. Another solution is to apply expertise from outside the �rm. This solu-tion is expensive as well, and in most of the ases, the expertise will not �t thespei� ontext of the ompany. And still the omplexity of the problem remains.Therefore, we hoose another solution, using ICT to bridge the knowledge gap be-tween the knowledge domain of ertain human problem solvers and the knowledgedomain of hemials.It should be possible to redue the knowledge gap in paper prodution regardingknowledge of hemials and bridge the distane between the knowledge domain ofhemials and the other knowledge domains that reside in paper prodution usinga omputer system, whih is able to store hemial data and information, to reasonwith the data and information in a spei� ontext and to present the informationin an understandable way. Deision support systems seem appliable, for they haveproved to be suessful in many other domains (e.g. Keen & Sott Morton, 1978;Klein & Methlie, 1995; Turban & Aronson, 2001). We identify the appliation of adeision support system as a andidate solution for the problems assoiated withthe knowledge gap. The orresponding researh question is how to interonnetthe hemial domain and the paper prodution domain using a deision supportsystem in order to improve the personal safety in paper prodution?The Optihem Infonet ase entres around a situation of knowledge rossover168



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support system(see 3.2.2). A deision support system is used to bridge the gap between the foreigndomain of hemials and the domesti domains of various employees in paperprodution. It is insuÆient to o�er solely hemial expertise via a deision supportsystem, beause the users (from paper prodution) lak prior knowledge aboutthe unfamiliar domain to proess information properly. To bridge two distintknowledge domains the deision support system design should inorporate features,whih enhane the proesses of aommodation and assimilation of human problemsolvers (see setion 3.3.1). This has onsequenes for the knowledge eliitationand the human-omputer interfae. Knowledge about the human problem solversneeds to be eliited, and subsequently embodied in the deision support system(see setion 3.3.1).In this study, a prototype deision support system having two distint userinterfaes is onstruted and tested. First, this prototype is onstruted, loselyonneting to the unloading task of truk drivers and the leaning task of leaners.Seond, this prototype is used in a user test, to determine the adequateness of ahuman-omputer interation design for support regarding these tasks.6.4.2 Knowledge eliitationAll data and rules in the Optihem Infonet deision support system are eliitedfrom hemial and safety experts. Choies are made with respet to what informa-tion is taken into aount in the assessment of the safety risks and the assoiatedountermeasures. Yet, another important aspet regarding the fous on know-ledge rossover is the involvement of pratitioners. These individuals are engagedin day-to-day deision-making in a partiular domain (Shreiber et al., 2000). Weassume that knowledge from a pratitioner an enhane knowledge rossover be-ause they are able to link expliitly the (same) knowledge domain from �eld Ato appliation B.Pratitioners are those employees with exposure to and experiene in the do-main. However, they master the onepts and theories in the domain to a lesserextent (Hinds et al., 2001). Researh by Hinds et al. (2001) showed that novie hu-man problem solvers instruted by pratitioners performed better in the exeutionof a new task than novie task performers instruted by experts. In omparisonto experts, pratitioners use more onrete statements and basi onepts dur-ing instrution (instead of using abstrat statements and advaned onepts). Inontrast, instrutions by experts lead to better results when the learnt task wasslightly hanged. Hene, the abstrat statements and advaned onepts providedby experts were more generally appliable. We expet that the ombination of thetwo will ontribute to knowledge rossover.6.4.3 The human-omputer interfaeSetion 3.3.2 disusses various ways to organise the ommuniation between adeision support system and its user(s). In this ase, the deision support sys-tem's omponent of interest is the human-omputer interation. Regarding thedesign of the human-omputer interation, two dimensions have been identi�ed:the rational-funtional dimensions and the simpliity-omplexity dimension. In169



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetsetion 3.3.2, we already indiated that a funtional struture onnets losest tothe purpose of a deision support system. The question remains what position onthe simpliity-omplexity dimension serves the purpose of deision support sys-tems.In searh for the position on the simpliity-omplexity dimension, in the Op-tihem Infonet ase both the simpliity and the omplexity strutures are used asdesign priniples for the deision support system's human-omputer interation.We performed several tests to determine the most suitable struture with respetto e�etive deision support and learning. The results are disussed later in setion6.5.We argue that the two strutures need di�erent navigation tools. The simpli-ity approah denotes the extent to whih a deision support system is simple andeasy to use. Furthermore, we ouple the funtional struture to simple strutures.Simple strutures need little navigation e�ort or tools to navigate (Puntambekar,Stylianou, & H�ubsher, 2003). For instane, one an easily follow the paths ofa hierarhial struture to �nd the right information suitable for the task (e.g.an index of a website). Also, the use of a wizard to navigate bak and forth togo through a series of neessary steps to aomplish a task is regarded a simplestruture (e.g. Wright, Fields, & Harrison, 2000). Instead of disussing naviga-tion within simple strutures in detail, we argue that `standard' interfae designguidelines over this appropriately (see among others Norman, 1989; Wright et al.,2000) (see also setion 3.3.2).6.4.4 Objetive and targeted usersThe goal of the deision support system is to improve the personal safety of em-ployees exeuting a variety of tasks in paper prodution. This is done by reduingthe knowledge gap between the hemial domain and other knowledge domainsthat are used in their tasks. In this manner, an attempt is made to ontribute tothe sustainability of knowledge in the paper industry.Phase one of the Optihem Infonet initiative has resulted in a �rst deision sup-port system prototype. This prototype was built to support the tasks of dosageunit operators and dosage unit mehanis. The �rst prototype however had notbeen tested. The prototype shows the feasibility of task spei� support (Jornaet al., 2004). The seond phase of the projet resulted in a new design and or-responding prototype. This new prototype an be seen as the seond test andfeasibility study for the overall projet. We only treat the elements that are rel-evant for the design of the seond deision support system prototype here. Thissetion disusses the CommonKADS onept level models (Shreiber et al., 2000).The seond prototype is meant to provide deision support regarding the tasksof leaning and unloading1. Figure 6.2 shows the di�erent steps of the leaning1It has been our aim to ontinue the work from the �rst stage in the seond stage. At thestart of the seond stage of the projet, we announed to do user-tests with Optihem Infonet.Paper mills were reserved to partiipate in user-tests of the Optihem Infonet deision supportsystem, whih involved mahine operators or mehanis. They pitured the Optihem Infonetmore suitable for support of management, for instane to make purhasing deisions. This wasnot our objetive. 170



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support systemtask. We hoose not to disuss the leaning task with respet to ontent, beausethis is ontext-spei�. Instead, we are interested in the preparation of eah taskwith an emphasis on safety. We an distinguish two parties that are involved inthe leaning task. The primary party onsists of the team of leaners and theirprojet manager. The leaners exeute the leaning tasks; the projet manageris responsible for the preparation and overall quality of the leaning task. Theseondary party onsists of the prodution manager of the paper mill, who isresponsible for the mahines and its environment.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetprodution manager.Cleaners all are trained by the leaning ompany. Their training start with thesimplest leaning tasks, and progressively move to more omplex. Eah task thatis taught to a leaner �rst is instruted. Then, after having performed the task inpratie for a while, their training is ontinued. Cleaners are trained regarding thevarious methods of leaning that an be used, appliable tools, and eonomi on-sequenes of their ations. Conerning leaning methods, leaners reeive instru-tion about mehanial and hemial methods. Regarding eah method, availabletools are explained. For instane, brushes are used for mehanial leaning, aswell as high pressured water hoses; various kinds of detergents are used for hemi-al leaning. Conerning the eonomi onsequenes of leaners' ations, they areinformed about the e�ets of their ations in various ontexts. This informationonerns both the diret e�et on their personal safety, as well as the osts theirations ause. For instane, the use of water (H2O)in the viinity of austi soda(NaOH), is highly dangerous. A mixture of water and austi soda is highlyreative and heats up quikly. The formed solution gets austi properties, andif touhed auses severe burns on the skin. During their training, leaners areinformed about suh risks and also about the osts of leaning when suh eventsour.The unloading task refers to the unloading of a truk by its driver into some storagefaility. With respet to the unloading task, again we an distinguish two parties.The primary party onsists of the truk drivers and the seondary party is theresponsible expedition employee of a paper mill. The truk driver is responsiblefor the transport of the hemial load and his truk. Conerning the hemialsubstanes he is arrying, his responsibility ends at the unloading point. Then,responsibility is transferred to the employee of the paper mill.Figure 6.3 shows the deomposition of the unloading task of the transportageny. After the truk driver reeives loal safety instrutions, he has to �ndthe orresponding site manager for the delivery of the hemials. Additionally, hehas to �nd the proper loation for delivery. There are usually multiple deliveryloations at the site of a paper mill. When the truk driver is at the right loation,he reeives loal work instrutions and heks whether the apaity of the storagetank orresponds with the trukload. When the storage tank apaity is insuÆ-ient, no delivery takes plae. After the apaity hek, the truk is oupled tothe proper oupling point, and the unloading of hemials starts. When the tanktruk is empty, the truk deouples from the oupling point and both driver andloal personnel lean the delivery site with water. The last ation is the weighingof the truk, to hek whether the right amount of hemials has been delivered.Truk drivers all are in possession of the neessary erti�ates to transporthemials in Europe, as imposed by authorities. These erti�ates are the appro-priate driving liense, drivers diploma, and the erti�ate for transporting dan-gerous substanes. In addition to these obligated erti�ates, drivers are trainedby their transport ageny onerning the truk they drive and substanes theyarry. With eah delivery, drivers reeive additional instrutions about the hemi-als they arry and the loation where they unload their argo. Lastly, eah trukis equipped with a handbook about dangerous substanes, whih drivers an hek172



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support systemwhen needed.
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Figure 6.3: Ativity diagram unloading task6.4.5 MethodBeause this study has two aims, namely (i) the onstrution of a deision supportsystem prototype, and (ii) testing the deision support system's human-omputerinteration in a user test, two distint approahes are followed. For the design ofthe deision support system, a design method is used. The user test builds on atesting protool. We disuss both, starting with the used design method.DesignThe design and implementation of knowledge oriented deision support sys-tems, is overed by the �eld of knowledge engineering. The Optihem Infonetprojet uses the CommonKADS methodology (Shreiber et al., 2000). This is amethodology for knowledge design and knowledge engineering. CommonKADS isan extension of the KADS methodology (e.g. Tansley & Hayball, 1993). KADS173



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetstands for Knowledge Aquisition and Doumentation System. See setion 3.3.2for more information about CommonKADS.The CommonKADS methodology distinguishes three levels of design: the on-text, the onept, and the artefat level. In preeding setions, the ontext ofthe Optihem Infonet projet has been desribed, providing the �lling-in of theontext level of desription of CommonKADS. What remains are the onept andartefat levels. These are disussed in the next setions.The onstrution of models at the onept and artefat levels of CommonKADSare design ativities (see setion 4.2.2). To design models of the onept level,information about the knowledge domain and the interation between user anddeision support system is required. For the onstrution of the knowledge model,several interviews have taken plae. Interviewees have been experts in the �eldof hemials applied in the paper industry. Additionally, diretors of the partii-pating transport ageny and leaning ompany, and various employees from papermills have been interviewed about the various tasks that employees from theirorganisations typially perform.The diretors of the transport and leaning ompanies, and employees frompaper mills have been asked to respond to various questions. We asked theseindividuals to speify whih employees are responsible for a ertain task, what thetask struture is, and what tools are used during task exeution. More spei�,the diretor of the transport ageny was asked these questions in relation to theunloading task, the diretor of the leaning ageny in relation to the leaningtask, etetera. Additionally, we questioned these individuals to provide examplesof dangerous situations that had ourred during the task, what symptoms hadbeen observed, and what auses had aused these dangerous situations. Lastly,these individuals were asked to indiate whether they thought their employee hadtoo little task-spei� knowledge at the moment the dangerous situation ourred,and what aused this lak of knowledge.The provided answers of the interviewees have been used as examples basedon whih a preliminary knowledge model has been onstruted. We used theseanswers for what Shreiber et al. all \knowledge identi�ation" (Shreiber et al.,2000, p.168). During knowledge identi�ation an initial exploration of the know-ledge domain is onduted, identifying potential onepts of the knowledge model(Shreiber et al., 2000, p.169). The domain experts have been questioned for thestages \knowledge spei�ation" and \knowledge re�nement" (Shreiber et al.,2000, .168). During knowledge spei�ation, the omplete knowledge model isonstruted and the knowledge base is �lled partially. Also, a task template ishosen that desribes the supported task in generi terms (see hapter 6 Shreiberet al., 2000). During knowledge re�nement, the onstruted knowledge model isvalidated, and the knowledge base is ompleted (Shreiber et al., 2000, p.169).Testing protoolThe two user interfaes (see setion 6.4.3) are subjeted to a user test. Theobjetive of this test is twofold. First, the determination of the e�etivity of thedeision support system is determined. We question if the deision support systemenables users to determine the dangers of hemials better than they are able toin their urrent situations. Seond, we ompare the e�etivity of the interfaes.174



6.4. The business projet: realising a deision support systemTest partiipants are all employees from the transport and leaning agenies,who respetively perform the unloading and leaning tasks, as mentioned in setion6.4.4 (N = 11 ). These employees are the appointed future users of the OptihemInfonet deision support system. All partiipants had been working in their organ-isations for at least three years. As indiated before, employees from the leaningageny have reeived internal training regarding hemials; employees from thetransport ageny all are have been erti�ed to transport dangerous substanes.We used a pretest-posttest design (see for instane Robson, 2002). Both pretestand posttest onern the partiipants assessing their personal safety. Written as-signments were used to struture the pre- and posttests. Two assignments withsimilar questions were used, one for the pretest and one for the posttest. Eahassignment starts with a short desription of the ontext in whih a partiipantpresumably exeutes his task, and in whih a ertain hemial substane is enoun-tered. Regarding this ontext desription, partiipants were asked to answer fourquestions. Question one onerns assessing the dangers relating to the hemialsubstane. Measures that need to be taken are the topi of question two. Questionthree asks partiipants to speify if the initial hemial substane reats with aspei� seond substane. Finally, question four asks partiipants to speify thedangers and possible ountermeasures relating to the reation from question three.Additionally, partiipants were asked to indiate their level of knowledge inrelation to hemials and in relation to using omputers. A �ve point Likert-salewas used. A value of 1 denoted `very good'; a value of 5 denoted `poor'.In the pretest, partiipants are allowed to use existing means they urrentlyuse in their tasks to make the assessment (e.g. hemial harts, material safetydata sheets). In the posttest, the partiipants assess their personal safety usingthe Optihem Infonet deision support system. In relation to the deision supportsystem, to assess their personal safety within the work ontext, partiipants �rstneed to ollet information regarding their safety. Seond, they need to retrieveinformation onerning the preautions they an take, before entering the workontext. Prior to the posttest, the deision support system was initialised with alimited set of harateristis of this work ontext. For this, experts were onsultedto speify whih fators are of relevane regarding the personal safety of the par-tiipants. This onerns information regarding safety in relation to hemials thatare present in the work ontext.To test the two user interfaes, the partiipants were randomly divided intotwo groups. Group 1 (n = 6 ) reeived instrutions to use the simple user interfae;group 2 (n = 5 ) used the omplex user interfae.We reorded the answers partiipants were able to provide regarding the as-sessment of their personal safety, both in the pre- and posttest. Additionally,regarding the posttest, the time a partiipant spends retrieving the informationfrom the deision support system is reorded. A maximum of 30 minutes is ob-served.After the posttest, partiipants were asked to speify their experienes regard-ing the user interfae, expressing its strong and weak points. Additionally, weasked partiipants to use the alternative user interfae (i.e. subjets who used thesimple user interfae now have to use the omplex user interfae, and vie versa).They were asked to indiate whih human-omputer interfae serves the purpose175



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetof providing deision support regarding their task best.6.5 Results: designing and testing the deisionsupport systemThis setion presents the results of this study. First, we disuss the design ofthe deision support system prototype, having two distint human-omputer in-terations. Seond, we present the results of the test of the two human-omputerinterations.6.5.1 The designThis setion onsists of two parts. First, we deal with the knowledge and ommuni-ation models and seond, the implementation model is addressed. Our disussionon the knowledge model starts with the identi�ation of the task template. Sub-sequently, we disuss the onstruted domain shema.We lassify both tasks as `assessment' tasks. The objet that is reognised inthe assessment task template is to ategorise a spei� situation based on a setof domain-spei� norms (Shreiber et al., 2000). The inferene struture of thesafety assessment is shown in �gure 6.4.
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemmahine needs to be ategorised in lasses to assess reation spei�ations. Spei�norms are used to make an assessment, for example `orret leaning method' or`reations between hemial substanes' (with a hemial ross-table). First, thenorms should be spei�ed and then seleted for evaluation with ase data. Everyworkplae has some situation-spei� norms, whih are also used to evaluate thease data. A set of norm values is mathed after the evaluation to make a deisionregarding ountermeasures to prevent aidents.A part of the domain shema is shown in �gure 6.5 that resulted from ourinterviews with the diretors of the leaning and transport ompanies, and papermill employees. It is the result of the knowledge identi�ation stage. A simpli�-ation of the two entral domain onepts in the safety assessment is presented in�gure 6.6.
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetA task performer has a ertain level of experiene and eduation. Next to that, hefollows a ertain task method and uses ertain hemial resoures to aomplish atask.Using both the interviews from the diretors of the leaning and transportompanies, employees from paper mills, and domain experts, the initially reatedknowledge model has been spei�ed further. The results of this re�nement areshown in �gures 6.7 and 6.8. These �gures extend �gure 6.6 with additional on-epts of the knowledge domain of the paper industry relating to hemials. Withthis extension, we have relabelled the onepts of task performer and workplae,to make them more generally appliable. Reasoning steps have been embeddedin the struture of the domain shema as muh as possible. In other words, rulesare not expliitly stated but inherently embedded in the domain shema. We willexplain this after having presented the domain shema.
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemriene doing their jobs. The Chem-supplier onept denotes the hemial supplierof the hemial substane. This onept has been inserted, beause hemial sup-pliers eah produe their own, spei� mixture of hemial substanes. Therefore,it for instane is possible that hydrohlori aid (HCl) from two suppliers reatsdi�erently with austi soda (NaOH).
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Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem InfonetReasoning in the presented domain shema equals looking up ertain fats in thedomain shema. For instane, information about a reation between hydrohloriaid and austi soda results in querying instanes of the Reation onept. Ifone of the instanes involves both hydrohlori aid and austi soda, details ofthis instane are returned, inluding dangers of the reation, measures for personalprotetion, and experienes of others. Alternatively, in rules this query would looklike this:reation.involves1.hem-name = `hydrohlori aid'ANDreation.involves2.hem-name = `austi soda'INDICATESreation.desription = `sodium hydroxide is formed'reation.desription = `sodium hydroxide is formed'IMPLIESreation.safety-measure.number = 1, 5, 18ANDreation.involved danger = 3, 5, 6These lines should be read as follows. In ase two hemials are reating, the�rst being a solution of hydrohlori aid (HCl(aq)), and the seond a solutionof austi soda (NaOH(aq)), then sodium hydroxide (NaCl(aq) + H 2O(l)) isformed. Subsequently, if sodium hydroxide is formed, then S-phrases 1, 5, and 18are appliable, expressing the safety measures that need to be taken. Similarly,R-phrases 3, 5, and 6 indiate the dangers involved in this reation2.The ommuniation model for this prototype is simple; two transfer funtions (seesetion 3.3.2) are used. The `reeive' transfer funtion is used at the start of theinferene struture. At this point, the human problem solver has to supply thesystem with data and information about his task and his workplae . When thesystem has reeived all required data, the deision support system presents the�nal results to its user, using the `present' transfer funtion.Regarding the onept `model of user' (see setion 3.3.1), we have taken theadditional measure of wording onepts in the user-interfae as simple as possible.Cleaners and truk drivers are said to possess enough knowledge about hemi-als to knowledge various hemial substanes. Additionally, from our interviewsthey are assumed to understand the mehanisms underlying hemial reations insimple terms. What we mean is that truk drivers and leaners knowledge whatsubstanes should not be mixed and what personal protetion they should wear;they are not trained in understanding hemial formulae and reation formulae.Beause the Optihem Infonet deision support system still is in the prototypialstage, we refrained from expliitly separating the `domain model' from the `modelof user' in the seond prototype.Conerning prototype implementation, we hose a funtional struture regard-ing the human-omputer interfae. We will vary on the simpliity versus omplex-2The provided example is for illustration purposes only. The reation does take plae, however,the S- and R-phrases are �titious. 180



6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemity dimension to determine a suitable struture for deision support. The simplestruture human-omputer interation of our prototype uses a wizard navigationstruture, in whih the user is navigated through several sreens, eah sreen on-taining one funtion. The omplexity struture human-omputer interation of ourprototype onerns one sreen, whih provides the user with all of the prototype'sfuntions.6.5.2 The prototypeThe prototype is built as a web-based, three-tier (a database logi, business logi,and presentation logi layer) deision support system. A standard database im-plements the database logi layer3. An Algernon rule-base (Hewett, 2004) thatontrols database aess, ombined with a Tomat JavaServer Page server (TheApahe Software Foundation, 2004) form the prototype's business logi and pre-sentation logi layer. The database has been developed using the Prot�eg�e ontologyand knowledge base editor (Stanford Medial Informatis, 2004). With the hosenarhiteture, the Optihem Infonet deision support system an be aessed usinga standard web-browser (for instane Mozilla, 2006).Figures 6.9 and 6.10 present the simple and omplex interfaes that have beenbuild for the Optihem Infonet deision support system. Beause the deisionsupport system targets users from the Netherlands, the Duth language is used.In �gure 6.9, the simple version of the user interfae is presented, whih isbased on the idea of wizards (see setion 6.4.3). The simple interfae onsist often sreens. Figure 6.9 shows three of these. Eah sreen has the same strutureand funtionality. At the top of eah sreen the name of the appliation, the stepthat is urrently presented, and the target of that partiular sreen are displayed.The body of the sreen either presents the user with several options to hoose from,or presents information that results from the deision support system's reasoning.When the user starts the deision support system, a sreen is opened thatinforms him about the various steps that he has to go through to omplete his taskin relation to the deision support system (i.e. informing himself about hemialshe enounters while doing his job).

3We used a Mirosoft Aess database. Information an be found at http://oÆe.mirosoft.-om/en-us/FX010857911033.aspx (retrieved 2 September 2004)181



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonet
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Figure 6.9: Simple version of user-interfae Optihem Infonet deision supportsystem
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6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemEah of the remaining nine sreens of the simple user interfae relates to afuntion. Sequentially, the user manoeuvres through the following sreens:1. Selet task;2. Selet loation;3. Selet hemial supplier;4. Selet hemial substane (top-left sreen in �gure 6.9);5. Overview of dangers (bottom-left sreen in �gure 6.9);6. Overview of ountermeasures and preautions;7. Selet seond substane to determine reations;8. Overview of reation dangers (right sreen in �gure 6.9);9. Overview of ountermeasures and preautions against reation.Beause the deision support system support the two tasks of unloading andleaning, the user �rst has to speify whih task he is performing. Next, the userneeds to expliate at what loation he performs his task. Subsequently, of theenountered hemial, the supplier and the name of the substane must be pro-vided. Using the provided values of task, loation, hemial supplier and hemialsubstane, the deision support system presents an overview of the hemial sub-stane and the dangers that relate to it. In the next sreen, the ountermeasuresand preautions that the user an take to safeguard him against these dangers aredisplayed. Prinipally, these six steps enable the user to make an estimation of thedangers he an experiene regarding a hemial he enounters, and take adequatesafety measures.Sreens seven to nine relate to situations in whih the initially seleted hem-ial (sreens three and four) reats with another hemial. In sreen seven, theuser an make a seletion of a seond hemial substane. The list that is pre-sented ontains only hemials that are known to reat with the initial hemialsubstane. Sreen eight provides an overview of the dangers that relate to thereation between the initially and seondly seleted hemial. Finally, sreen ninepresents the ountermeasures and preautions the user an take to protet himselffrom these dangers.The omplex interfae has been built from the idea of providing as muh omplexityof the hemial domain in one sreen. The omplex user interfae is shown in �gure6.10.Instead of guiding the user through a sequene of steps, using multiple sreens,the user is able to determine his own struture in the omplex user interfae. Inthe top setion of the sreen several initial hoies need to be made. Similar tosreens one to four of the simple user interfae, the user needs to speify his task,his loation, and the hemial supplier and hemial substane he enounters.In the bottom of the omplex user interfae, information about the substane is183



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetpresented in the three left-most tabbed panes of �gure 6.10: the �rst pane providesinformation about the substane; the seond about its dangers; the third aboutneessary ountermeasures and preautions.Also, the top of the omplex user interfae enables the user to speify a seondhemial substane that reats with the initially hosen one. This an be donein the top-right part of the omplex user interfae. If the user selets a seondhemial substane, the two right-most tabbed panes beome visible in the bottomof the sreen. If no seond hemial substane is seleted, these panes normallyare greyed-out. The fourth pane informs the user about the dangers regardingthe reation between the initial and seond hemial substanes. The �fth paneprovides information about possible ountermeasures and preautions the user antake to protet him against these dangers.
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Figure 6.10: Complex version of user-interfae Optihem Infonet deision supportsystemBoth user interfaes have been implemented as Java ServerPages. A text editorwas used to build the JavaServer Pages. A standard web browser is used as a lient.6.5.3 Test resultsDespite various sorts of training the partiipants reeived, they report to havea mediore to poor understanding of hemials. Similarly, they report a poorunderstanding of using omputers.None of the partiipants was able to perform the pretest assignment, althoughthey were allowed to use every means they urrently use while performing their184



6.5. Results: designing and testing the deision support systemtask (e.g. hemial harts, material safety data sheets). Some of the partiipantsadmitted to never have used any of these means. Additionally partiipants re-ported that these means mostly are unavailable.The results from the user posttests are summarised in table 6.1. Time isrounded to omplete minutes. The perentages onern the number of items apartiipant was able to retrieve from the deision support system, in omparisonwith the number of items provided by the deision support system. In other words,a sore of 62.5% on question 1 by partiipant 1 indiates that 62.5% of the items inthe deision support system were found by the partiipant. Partiipant 6 refusedto use the deision support system.Table 6.1: Posttest results Optihem Infonet deision support systemInterfaeSubjetT ime Posttestversion (min:) Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 TotalSimple 1 17 62:5% 80:0% 100:0% 0:0% 48:1%2 5 75:0% 90:0% 100:0% 53:8% 71:4%7 21 100:0% 80:0% 100:0% 75:0% 88:9%10 5 100:0% 80:0% 100:0% 100:0% 72:2%11 9 87:5% 40:0% 100:0% 50:0% 47:2%Complex 3 7 62:5% 60:0% 100:0% 33:3% 59:6%4 22 100:0% 20:0% 100:0% 61:5% 53:6%5 7 100:0% 50:0% 100:0% 30:8% 50:0%8 20 87:5% 0:0% 100:0% 0:0% 25:0%9 9 87:5% 80:0% 100:0% 75:0% 83:3%In ontrast to the pretest assignment, partiipants were able to answer allof the posttest questions. Partiipants using the simple version user interfaespent on average 11.4 minutes to aomplish the omplete assignment (� =11:4 min:; � = 6:5 min:). Users of the omplex version on average spent 13minutes (� = 13:0 min:; � = 6:6 min:). Hene, the simple version interfaeenables employees from transport and leaning agenies to assess their personalsafety in a shorter time. Regarding the information this was retrieved fromthe deision support system, a similar result is found. Overall, the simple ver-sion enables users to retrieve more information from the deision support sys-tem (� = 65:6%; � = 15:9%), than the omplex version of the user interfae(� = 54:3%; � = 18:7%).Looking at every question individually, the following pattern beomes visible.Regarding question 1, the omplex interfae supported partiipants slightly better(� = 87:5%; � = 13:7%), than the simple version (� = 85%; � = 14:6%). Re-garding question 3, no di�erenes have been found between the use of the simpleor omplex version of the user interfae. Regarding questions 2 and 4, the simpleversion performs better (respetively � = 74%; � = 17:4% on question 2, and� = 55:8%; � = 15:9% on question 4), than the omplex version (respetively� = 42%; � = 28:6% on question 2, and � = 40:1%; � = 26:1% on question 4).Hene, overall the simple version of the user interfae provides better supportregarding the assessment of personal safety in relation to hemials for the em-ployees from the transport and leaning agenies. The simple version provides185



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetbetter support regarding the determination of possible ountermeasures. Thisonerns ountermeasures in relation to both one hemial substane, and a rea-tion between two hemials (questions 2 and 4). The determination of reationpossibilities of on hemial substane with a seond one is supported equally wellby both interfae versions (question 3). However, the omplex interfae shows bet-ter support in relation to the determination of dangers that relate to a hemialsubstane (question 1).In spite of the above �ndings, the partiipants report to favour the omplex userinterfae more than the simple version. The reason most partiipants provide, isthat the omplex version provides more insights into all possibilities of the deisionsupport system.6.6 ConlusionsThe next step in improving the sustainability of paper prodution onerns im-proving knowledge proesses. Until now, paper prodution mainly foused on theenvironmental aspet of sustainability. However, these initiatives did not entirelyover the idea of sustainability. Improving paper prodution's sustainability alsohas impliations regarding the use of hemials. This onerns the handling ofhemials, and the quantity of hemials used.Chemials have been introdued in the paper industry without onsidering theon e�ets on the tasks of individuals in the industry. The tehnologial advanesthat this introdution realised are annulled beause knowledge of employees abouthemials stayed behind. Currently, the lak of knowledge about hemials andlak of integration of knowledge domains, is the ause of personal injuries, environ-mental problems, and waste of resoures and �nal produt. Employees in paperprodution are unaware of dangerous situations regarding hemials, and are un-able to prevent or resolve suh situations. The innovation the Optihem Infonetprojet attempts to realise, is the integration of di�erent knowledge domains thatrelate to paper prodution.The integration of knowledge domains that link to paper prodution are in-tegrated by the Optihem Infonet deision support system. The urrent deisionsupport system prototype provides task-spei� support to leaners and trukdrivers regarding hemials. Knowledge from the hemial knowledge domain, andknowledge about the paper mill where a leaners and truk drivers respetivelylean and unload argo, is enoded in the deision support system. Additionally,employees are able to extend the enoded knowledge, expressing their own ex-perienes and feeding these to the deision support system. Lastly, the deisionsupport system embeds knowledge about its users: leaners and truk drivers.The prototypes that have been built, show that it is possible to onstrut dei-sion support systems for inoherent knowledge domains, suh as paper prodution.During the build however, we experiened similar problems that are identi�ed tohave aused the lak of integration of the paper prodution domain in the �rstplae. First, the paper industry is an inoherent value hain. Many di�erent or-ganisations omprise the value hain of paper prodution. These organisations donot ooperate; they do not transfer knowledge or experienes regarding hemials.The impliation for the Optihem Infonet projet was that data gathering required186



6.6. Conlusionsus to interview all parties involved, to be able to ompose a omplete view on thedomain, and to integrate the various views on paper prodution of the di�erentparties.In the seond plae, organisational barriers are in plae that hamper knowledgetransfer within paper mills. The Optihem Infonet projet targets employees at thelower ehelons of organisations. It aims to provide task-spei� support to thoseindividuals who experiene problems regarding hemials. In paper mills, theseindividuals are, among others, mahine operators and mehanis (i.e. the groupstargeted by the �rst Optihem Infonet prototype). Targeting these employeesproved to be diÆult. For most of the partiipating paper mills are foreign-owned,investment deisions are not made by loal plant managers. This arrangementfored us to abandon the path hosen in the �rst prototype.Besides these problems that relate to the organisation of paper prodution,as in most software development trajetories, user-aeptane was assumed to beproblemati. In our user-tests, leaners and truk drivers �rst enountered theprototype and were asked to operate it. Despite initial hesitation, most partii-pants were able to operate the prototype without diÆulties. At the end of thetest several partiipants showed enthusiasm about the possibilities of the proto-type, and indiated that suh an appliation would help them perform their tasks,being able to assess possible dangers better.In spite of enountered and assumed problems, we have been able to build a proto-type that reets the knowledge domain of the paper industry to a ertain extend.In interviewing various people from the industry and the hemial domain, wefored these people to think about the knowledge domain of paper prodution asa whole. In other words, they needed to piture their domain of expertise in rela-tion to the various other knowledge domains of the paper industry, and integratethem. In this proess of integration, sustainability of knowledge has been realised;knowledge from di�erent knowledge domains has been integrated. Additionally,the knowledge domain of paper prodution regarding hemials has been made ex-pliit (see �gures 6.4 until 6.8), ontributing to knowledge of sustainability abouthemials.Finally, the seond prototype of the Optihem Infonet deision support systemhas been tested in a user-test. In this user-test, we foused expliitly on the dei-sion support system's user-interfae and the impliations of the hosen struture(simple versus omplex) used to present information about the paper produtionknowledge domain. Our results show that the struture used to present informa-tion has an e�et on knowledge transfer from deision support system to humanproblem solver (i.e. leaners and truk drivers). A simple struture enables lean-ers and truk drivers whose tasks are respetively leaning and unloading hemialsin paper prodution to better assess their personal risks. Additionally, the simplestruture enables these individuals to better determine possible measures they antake to prevent these risks. The omplex user-interfae aused users to wanderaround in the presented knowledge domain longer. Although only 11 individualspartiipated (of whih 10 are shown in table 6.1), these onern the entire leanerand truk driver populations from the involved industrial leaner and transporta-187



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonettion ompany that perform tasks in the paper industry4.However, our user-test did not allow the partiipants to pratie with the ap-pliation. Our measurement therefore inludes time partiipants needed to learnto operate the appliation. Following Fastrez (2002) (see also setion 3.3.2), weexpet that, in the long-run the omplex user-interfae provides a better way of in-forming these individuals about the knowledge domain of paper prodution. Whilea simple user-interfae provides better short-term support, one leaners and trukdrivers have learnt to operate the appliation a omplex interfae probably betterenables them to retrieve information form the knowledge domain. In omparison,partiipants indiated to favour the omplex interfae over the simple after havingused both, providing better insight in to the omplexity of the knowledge domain.The Optihem Infonet projet exempli�es how deision support systems an beused to realise sustainability of knowledge. Beause a deision support system isbuild, a knowledge domain needs to be spei�ed to suh a detail that it is possibleto translate the domain into a omputer model. This model is needed to be ableto enode domain knowledge in the deision support system. In the OptihemInfonet projet, an integrated view on the various knowledge domains that relate topaper prodution did not exist. During onstrution, an integrated view has beenprodued (knowledge prodution). Additionally, for a deision support system toprovide support regarding a ertain knowledge domain, stored information needs tobe told to its users. The seond prototype of the Optihem Infonet deision supportsystem ommuniates with users in an understandable form. Conepts from thehemial knowledge domain have been translated into terms that are understoodby leaners and truk drivers, enabling them to use presented information in theirtasks diretly (knowledge integration).6.7 ReommendationsWe hose a deision support system as a solution for a further improvement of thepaper industry's sustainability. The question remains, whether this is suÆientto realise the intended improvement of sustainability of paper prodution. Thedeision support system is not the end. First, beause a tehnial solution washosen. A tehnial solution always targets a spei� problem that exists at aspei� moment. We argue that initiatives suh as the Optihem platform shouldbe onsidered as well, to omplement tehnial solutions5. Seond, the OptihemInfonet deision support system is not the end beause of the harateristis ofsustainability. As explained in hapter 2, sustainability does not denote a �nalsituation. Moreover, sustainability expresses a proess of identifying problems anddevising solutions for these problems. Finally, we do not laim to have apturedthe paper industry's entire domain within presented models. Its omplexity andthe diversity of involved parties hinder this apturing. In this projet, the paperindustry's knowledge domain ould only be overed partly.4As indiated by the diretors of the industrial leaner ad transportation organisation.5In omparison, in ase of AVEBE (see hapter 5), farmers are able to partiipate in soialevents in whih spei� topis of starh potato growth are disussed. Suh events enable farmersto exhange experienes onerning these topis. Our study of AVEBE shows that farmers whopartiipate to these events generate better yields.188



6.8. SummaryThe Optihem Infonet projet started a further improvement of the sustaina-bility of the paper industry. We have shown that it is possible to model di�erentknowledge domains, to translate these into a tehnial tool, and to form bridgesbetween di�erent knowledge domains in the deision support system.In ase the Optihem Infonet deision support system is developed further, alear hoie has to be made onerning the employees and tasks that the system willsupport. This hoie determines the feasibility of this further development. Fromour study, the feasibility to develop the deision support system further for supportof employees from Duth paper mills is estimated low. Current organisation ofmost Duth paper mills bloks initiatives suh as the Optihem Infonet deisionsupport system.Next, we reommend the further development of Optihem Infonet to onen-trate on knowledge eliitation. The prototypes that have been developed so farfous on (i) determining the feasibility of integrating the various knowledge do-mains involved in paper prodution, and (ii) the e�et of user-interfae strutureon knowledge transfer from deision support system to leaners and truk drivers.In other words, the prototypes foused on the internal storage struture of infor-mation and presenting this information to users. What laks is a mehanism thatenables experts from the various knowledge domains of hemials, paper making,engineering, eletronis, and organising to odify their knowledge in the deisionsupport system. To be able to ontinually update the deision support systemsknowledge base, suh a mehanism is required. Similarly, pratitioners should beable to enter their experienes. Although the urrent struture provides user expe-rienes to be stored in the knowledge base, we have not added suh funtionalityto urrent user-interfaes. Only if new knowledge is odi�ed in the deision sup-port system will it keep on providing deision support, being able to ontribute tosustainability improvement of paper prodution in the long run.6.8 SummaryPaper mills started using hemials to enlarge their produt portfolio and marketshare. Employees from various organisations who perform tasks at paper mills,however remain uneduated about the used hemials. They are unable to assessrelated risks, avoid dangerous events, and resolve suh events when they our.The knowledge domain of paper prodution is omposed of various underlyingdomains, suh as hemistry, engineering, eletronis, and organising. These do-mains remain largely unintegrated, hampering employees to make unambiguousassessments of situations they enounter. In the Optihem Infonet projet, anattempt is made to integrate these knowledge domains and embody these in adeision support system. During the onstrution of the Optihem Infonet dei-sion support system, knowledge of sustainability about the omposite knowledgedomain of paper prodution has been produed.The Optihem Infonet deision support system provides task-spei� deisionsupport to these employees onerning hemials. The �rst prototype foussed onintegrating the various knowledge domains of paper prodution. Currently, theseond prototype supports leaners and truk drivers. The seond prototype hasbeen disussed in this hapter. It enables them to assess their personal safety re-189



Chapter 6. Case study: Optihem Infonetgarding hemials they enounter while doing their jobs. Additionally, the deisionsupport system informs them about reations of the enountered hemial withother substanes. Finally, the deision support system explains what measuresleaners and truk drivers an take to avoid risks.In a user-test, we determined the e�et of the struture that is used in thedeision support system user interfae on knowledge transfer. Two interfaes havebeen used: simple and omplex. Our results show that in our user-test, a simpleinterfae performs better than a omplex. Cleaners and truk drivers were ableto retrieve more information about a ertain situation involving hemials fromthe deision support system, using the simple interfae. Additionally, informationwas retrieved quiker using the simple interfae. The user-test illustrates thatknowledge integration using a deision support system is a�eted by varying thestruture of the user-interfae.
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Chapter 7Conlusion & disussion7.1 IntrodutionThis �nal hapter presents the researh �ndings and indiates how, and to whatextend these answer the formulated researh questions. Also, the ontributions ofthese �ndings to this thesis' aim is addressed. Additionally, a general disussion onthe researh is provided, elaborating on both its generalisability and limitations.We �nish with an overview of future researh diretions. However, before startingthis disussion in detail, we briey reapitulate our researh aim and the researhquestions that follow from it.The aim of this researh has been to (i) enhane the understanding of theomplex, dynami onept that sustainability has beome, and (ii) investigate theuse of spei� instruments, i.e. deision support systems, to improve sustainability.The hanging oneptualisation of sustainability is disussed in hapter 2. Atpresent, sustainability inorporates dynamis of the issues to whih it is related,and is able to ope with omplex phenomena. This urrent stane is aused by thebroad adoption of a bottom-up perspetive, omplementing the original top-downorientation.In order to apture sustainability, the onept of arti�ial systems is used.Sustainability is regarded as an attribute of an arti�ial system. This attribu-tion indiates if the arti�ial system an exist in its environment inde�nitely, i.e.whether the arti�ial system is in equilibrium with its environment (see setion1.2.1).The seond purpose of the use of the onept of arti�ial system is the on-eptualisation of the role of individual and olletive human behaviour in relationto sustainability. We de�ned arti�ial systems as systems that are designed, used,and ontrolled by humans. In other words, the interation of an arti�ial systemwith its environment is ditated by the behaviour of the individuals that ontrolit. Consequently, human behaviour determines the equilibrium between arti�ialsystem and environment and hene sustainability.One level deeper, knowledge is identi�ed as a determinant of sustainability.We have explained the relation between human behaviour as problem-solving be-haviour. Problem-solving behaviour is a mental ativity in whih knowledge is191



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionused to resolve a problem. First, a representation of a problem is mentally on-struted. Seond, solutions for this problem are plotted. Finally, a solution ishosen and translated into ation, and thus behaviour (see setion 1.2.2). In rela-tion to sustainability, the knowledge an individual has about an arti�ial systemshapes his ations towards the system. Beause these ations inuene the intera-tions between the arti�ial system and its environment, the system's sustainabilityis inuened. Conluding, sustainability relates to an individual's knowledge.Inherent to problem-solving, humans learn. Every time problem-solving takesplae, a problem needs to be represented mentally, solution diretions plotted, andone solution seleted and implemented. Often, knowledge is absent to ompletethis series of steps. In suh situations, the individual has to aquire the missingknowledge. In other words, the individual has to learn.In relation to sustainability, both knowledge and learning are important fators.Knowledge regarding an arti�ial system's sustainability aids an individual toshape his behaviours suh that these improve the system's sustainability. Beausesustainability is a omplex, dynami onept due to hanges of the arti�ial systemand its environment, the individual has to onstantly update his knowledgeaboutthe system; he has to learn. Knowledge about an arti�ial system's sustainabilityis termed knowledge of sustainability; sustainability of knowledge denotes theprinipal that individuals need to update their knowledge regarding an arti�ialsystem ontinuously, to safeguard its existene.From the above reasoning, the following researh questions have been formu-lated: Main question: what onditions need to be met for knowledge ofsustainability to beome sustainability of knowledge?Question 1: what interdependenies between sustainability ofknowledge and knowledge of sustainability are identi�able?Question 2: What onepts onstitute knowledge of sustainabilityand sustainability of knowledge?Question 3: what interventions are possible to set the adequate on-ditions for an improvement of the interdependenies between sustaina-bility of knowledge and knowledge of sustainability?Question 4: what design underlies interventions that set the ondi-tions for sustainable innovation?7.2 Researh �ndingsMain question: What onditions must be met for knowledge of sustainability tobeome sustainability of knowledge?The onepts of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge orig-inate from the knowledge perspetive on sustainability that has been used in thisresearh. Our idea behind these onepts is the reognition of human behaviour192



7.2. Researh �ndingsas determinant of sustainability. The relation between human behaviour and sus-tainability has been made using the onept of the arti�ial system.First, an arti�ial system is a human-made, and human-operated system (seesetion 1.2.1). In other words, the behaviour of an arti�ial system is determinedby human behaviour, following from both the human-made and human-operatednature of an arti�ial system. Initially, design determines the funtions and stru-ture of the arti�ial system, whih relates to its human-made nature. The designof an arti�ial system is determined by what we have identi�ed as the unit of exe-ution: a multi-ator system that realises an innovation proess (see setion 2.2.2).Next, human operation of an arti�ial system determines the exat behaviour ofthe system's funtions. The operation of an arti�ial system is determined by whatwe have labelled unit of adoption: a multi-ator system that adopts the results ofan innovation proess (see setion 2.2.2). Whereas the unit of exeution �xatesthe bandwidth of an arti�ial system's behaviour (e.g. setting a maximum speedon a highway), the exat behaviour is set by the unit of adoption (e.g. the atualspeed of a ar on the highway).Seond, we argued that sustainability an only be meaningfully asribed toarti�ial systems, expressing the balane between the arti�ial system and itsenvironment. Contrastingly, natural systems have been identi�ed being able toself-regulate their balane with their environment. Self-regulation has to be ex-pliitly designed for arti�ial systems. Beause human insight into sustainabilityis bounded (setion 2.3), we argue that design always is limited to urrent in-sights. In other words, humans annot oversee all possible situations in whih anarti�ial system needs to funtion, nor all onsequenes of design deisions thatare urrently made. Therefore, any funtion of self-regulation that is built into anarti�ial system has its boundaries. One the arti�ial system enounters a situa-tion that lies beyond these boundaries, self-regulation will not funtion anymore,and sustainability of the arti�ial system will deteriorate.The exat behaviour of an arti�ial system and its sustainability are regardedas the expression of the knowledge of sustainability of the unit of adoption. Theunit of adoption uses its knowledge to operate the arti�ial system. Throughthis operation, the sustainability of the arti�ial system is set. Depending on theexat ontent of knowledge of sustainability, the arti�ial system's balane withits environment is improved or deteriorates.The view on sustainability we presented in the above lines however is a statione. In hapter 2, we demonstrated that sustainability is attributed to arti�ialsystems that hange over time, as well as their environment does. If a more dy-nami perspetive is taken on the issue of sustainability, we also need to onsiderhow knowledge of sustainability beomes part of the behaviours of the mentionedindividuals. In other words, how do these individuals learn knowledge of sustain-ability.Learning has been aptured in the onept we term sustainability of knowledge(see hapter 1). It onerns the proess that renews knowledge of sustainabilityonstantly. A proess of onstant renewal of knowledge of sustainability enablesa unit of adoption to solve problems of sustainability, now and in the future (seehapter 2). Progressively, the unit of adoption's understanding of the arti�ialsystem it operates inreases, and adapts to hanges of system and environment.193



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionIdeally, the unit of adoption not only possesses knowledge about how to improvethe sustainability of the arti�ial system, but also about how the unit of adoptionitself is able to learn and adapt. In other words, the unit of adoption possessesknowledge of sustainability that inorporates sustainability of knowledge. Weargue that at a meta-level the knowledge of sustainability of the unit of adoptionhas beome sustainability of knowledge.In our researh, we have argued that the knowledge of sustainability not onlyshould relate to the funtioning of the arti�ial system and desribe the rela-tionship with its environment from a tehnologial perspetive alone (see hapter1). Moreover, this knowledge of sustainability also should inorporate knowledgeabout the individuals of the unit of adoption, who operate the arti�ial system(hapter 3). These individuals need to use the knowledge of sustainability. Know-ledge about these individuals should onsist of knowledge about how they proessinformation, and what they urrently know about the knowledge domains that re-late to the arti�ial system. The former provides an indiation of the informationproessing or learning apabilities of the individuals of the unit of adoption. Thelatter indiates what the point of departure of learning proesses is. We onludethat when knowledge of sustainability also ontains knowledge about the unit ofadoption that is required to use it, knowledge of sustainability has reahed a higherlevel at whih is has beome sustainability of knowledge.In ase of AVEBE (see hapter 5), knowledge of sustainability about starhpotato farming has been developed in various researh programmes (unit of ex-eution). However, at the moment this knowledge of sustainability needs to beimplemented in pratie, AVEBE is de�ient in helping its farmers (unit of adop-tion) to learn. Various hannels of ommuniation, among whih several intera-tive omputer appliations, have been developed to inform farmers about multipleissues of farming. However, in devising these hannels, the assumption has beenthat eah farmer proesses information in the same manner. AVEBE had notdeveloped knowledge about its farmers to omplement the knowledge they pro-dued on starh potato farming. As a result, only a small group of farmers havebeen reahed using the developed ommuniation hannels. In our researh, weshowed that this group mainly onsists of top and quantity farmers, farmers whoproess information similar to AVEBE and Agrobiokon researhers (see also hap-ter 5). Summarising, it is possible to develop knowledge of sustainability about aertain domain. However, if this developed knowledge of sustainability is not om-plemented by knowledge about the unit of adoption, sustainability of knowledgeannot be realised.Considering the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6), we started in a situa-tion that resulted from hoies in the past to enlarge produt portfolios of papermills by using hemials in paper-making. Although this use of hemials enabledmills to enlarge their markets, additional problems emerged. Most individuals whoperform tasks at paper mill sites (unit of adoption), are not knowledgeable abouthemials they enounter. This means that they are not able to determine therisks involved in handling these hemials, nor that they are able to estimate thee�et of these hemials on their tasks. Results of improper handling of hemialsfor example are environmental pollution, waste of resoures and �nal produt, orpersonal injuries. To improve sustainability of handling hemials at paper mills,194



7.2. Researh �ndingsknowledge about hemials has to be taught to employees in paper prodution.Most of this knowledge however did not exist at the start of our researh and hadto be developed. In summary, the improvement of the sustainability of the pa-per industry involved development of knowledge of sustainability about handlinghemials in the ontext of a paper mill, and knowledge about the individuals whorequire this knowledge to exeute their tasks. In building the various OptihemInfonet prototypes, we have demonstrated that knowledge of sustainability anbeome sustainability of knowledge, if and only if both knowledge of sustainabilityabout the arti�ial system and knowledge about the unit of adoption both aredeveloped.Question 1: What interdependenies between sustainability of knowledge and know-ledge of sustainability are identi�able?Interdependenies between knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of know-ledge exist in two diretions. First, knowledge of sustainability about an arti�ialsystem depends on sustainability of knowledge for it to be renewed ontinually(relating to knowledge prodution). Seond, sustainability of knowledge dependson knowledge of sustainability about individuals who ontrol an arti�ial system,to be able to failitate learning (relating to knowledge integration).Knowledge of sustainability about an arti�ial system enables a unit of adop-tion to behave suh that it ontributes to the improvement of the system's sus-tainability. In this fashion, the unit of adoption safeguards the system's existene.Knowledge of sustainability relates to the knowledge that is expressed in the be-haviours of the individuals who onstitute the unit of adoption. However, theimprovement of an arti�ial system's sustainability is only realised at a ertainpoint in time. Beause both the arti�ial system and its environment ontinuouslyhange (see setion 2.3), the balane between arti�ial system and environment isontinuously rede�ned. In other words, the fators that determine sustainabilityof the arti�ial system ontinuously hange. For a unit of adoption to ope withthese dynamis, it needs to adapt to them. It needs to adopt new behavioursand thus aquire knowledge that underlies these behaviours. Hene, knowledgeof sustainability has to be updated aording to hanges of arti�ial system andenvironment. New knowledge regarding the arti�ial system's sustainability hasto be produed, requiring sustainability of knowledge to realise the ontinuousprodution of knowledge of sustainability.To initiate learning, knowledge about the knowledge proesses of individualsof the unit of adoption that operates ertain arti�ial system is required for sus-tainability of knowledge to funtion. In omparison to knowledge of sustainabilityabout an arti�ial system, knowledge about the knowledge proesses of individualsis meta-knowledge. Knowledge of sustainability enables an individual, to shapehis behaviours suh that they ontribute to the sustainability of the arti�ial sys-tem he ontrols. However, beause arti�ial systems generally are operated bymultiple individuals, a situation where knowledge of sustainability resides in themind of only one individual leads to sub-optimalisation regarding sustainability(see setion 2.4.2). In ase multiple individuals, as a olletive, attempt to im-prove the arti�ial system's sustainability, the knowledge of sustainability needs195



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionto be distributed among every individual operating the system. Sustainability ofknowledge is able to realise this distribution, if and only if the knowledge of sus-tainability onnets to the knowledge of the individuals who need to learn it. Forthis the knowledge of sustainability should not only ontain knowledge about thesustainability of the arti�ial system, but also knowledge about the individuals ofthe unit of adoption that operates it.The dependeny of sustainability of knowledge on knowledge of sustainabilityforms the basis of both the AVEBE and Optihem Infonet ases. Prior to the real-isation of sustainability of knowledge, the ontent of a knowledge domain needs tobe determined. One this ontent is known, sustainability of knowledge should en-sure that knowledge about the domain is onstantly updated. Regarding AVEBE,farmers are required to adapt their behaviours to various hanges in their envi-ronment. For instane, the breakdown of the Common Agriulture Poliy ausesfarmers' inomes to be ut in half. Besides, viruses and bateria mutate, whihfores farmers to ontinually hange their seletion of potatoes for their rops.Suh hanges ause prior knowledge to have beome obsolete, and alls for thedevelopment of new knowledge of sustainability about starh potato farming (seehapter 5). In the Optihem Infonet ase, the introdution and inreasing useof multiple hemials in paper prodution, requires various employees to learnknowledge of sustainability with regards to these hemials. In ontrast to theAVEBE ase, a lak of basi knowledge of hemials of these individuals has beenobserved. For these individuals to be able to perform their tasks safely, this ba-si knowledge of sustainability regarding hemials needs to be developed �rst,requiring sustainability of knowledge to take plae.The dependeny of knowledge of sustainability on sustainability of knowledgeis also observed in the empirial ases of this researh. This dependeny onernsthe inorporation of knowledge of sustainability in the behaviours of individualsthrough learning. In the AVEBE ase, knowledge of sustainability about starhpotato growth is developed by sientists. Although various hannels of ommunia-tion are implemented, this knowledge of sustainability does not reah all farmers ofthe o-operative. Most farmers do not omprehend the messages that are ommu-niated through these hannels. Similarly, hemists in paper mills and hemialsuppliers possess the knowledge of sustainability regarding hemials in the pa-per industry. The lak of ommuniation hannels in the industry, isolates thisknowledge of sustainability at these hemists, hampering an improvement of thesustainability of the entire paper industry.Question 2: What onepts onstitute knowledge of sustainability and sustainabi-lity of knowledge?Knowledge of sustainability onsists of knowledge about the fators that determinethe sustainability of an arti�ial system. We identify knowledge of sustainabilityas a nested knowledge domain. Namely, the arti�ial system an be any kindof system. In this researh the arti�ial systems of starh potato growth andpaper-making have been examined in the empirial ases (see hapters 5 and 6).Although several fators of sustainability onern both ases (e.g. taking into on-196



7.2. Researh �ndingssideration the learning apabilities of individuals who exeute tasks), the studiedsystems are di�erent. In general, knowledge of sustainability an be spei�ed asonsisting of knowledge of a spei� arti�ial system, foussing on the fators thatdetermine its sustainability (i.e. its ever-lasting relation with its environment), andknowledge about the unit of adoption that operates the arti�ial system. At thelowest level, knowledge about an arti�ial system onsists of knowledge elements.The knowledge elements about an arti�ial system an be grouped meaningfullyin several knowledge domains. For instane, in the AVEBE ase the knowledgedomains of starh potato growth, ultivar seletion, and rop management havebeen reognised. In the Optihem Infonet domain, we reognised for example theknowledge domains of hemials, eletrial engineering, and mehanial engineer-ing.Sustainability of knowledge relates to knowledge management and onsists of indi-vidual and olletive knowledge proesses, in whih knowledge of sustainability isproessed. At the individual level, i.e. at the level of the singular human problemsolver, the notion of problem-solving is used to identify these proesses. Addi-tionally, this notion identi�es the ognitive systems that realise these proesses(see setion 1.2.2). An information proessing approah has been used regardingthe ognitive system. We used the model human proessor model to identify thevarious sub-systems within the ognitive system (see setion 3.2.1). Knowledgeproessing, among whih also learning is identi�ed, is the ativity of ognitivesystems in an individual's mind (see setion 3.2.1).At the olletive level, i.e. the level involving multiple human problem solvers,knowledge proessing onerns the prodution and integration of knowledge. Es-sentially, at this level knowledge proessing equals knowledge management ati-vities that aim at resolving knowledge gaps in the olletive. Besides ognitiveproesses, ommuniation underlies both knowledge prodution and knowledgeintegration. For knowledge prodution, i.e. the development of knowledge ele-ment from srath, human problem solvers ommuniate with various soures ofinformation. Communiation between human problem solvers is the proess thatunderlies knowledge integration (see setion 3.2.2). To realise knowledge produ-tion or integration, the knowledge that is ommuniated needs to be understoodby the human problem solver at the reeiving side of ommuniation. For this, themessage that is ommuniated must trigger knowledge reation in the mind of thereipient (see setion 3.2.3). In other words, the message must result in a suess-ful reognise-at yle in the mind of the reipient (see setion 3.2.1). To shapethe message aordingly, the sender needs to know what the reipient understands.In the AVEBE ase (see hapter 5), knowledge of sustainability onsists ofknowledge about various aspets of starh potato growth, and knowledge aboutAVEBE's starh potato farmers. The former roughly onerns knowledge aboutultivar seletion, rop management, harvesting, storage, and growing seed pota-toes. The latter onerns the information proessing behaviours of farmers. Inour study, we identi�ed various soures of information that farmers use to informthemselves about developments in the domain. Furthermore, urrent knowledgeof farmers about spei� aspets of starh potato growth has been explored. Our197



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionstudy foussed on various aspets of ultivar seletion, among whih the e�etsof potato harateristis, �eld harateristis, PCN, and eonomi onsequenesof farmers' hoies. Sustainability of knowledge onsisted of the two objetivesof the Agrobiokon researh programme. First, it targeted the prodution of newknowledge about among other things the above mentioned aspets of starh potatogrowth. Seond, the produed knowledge needed to be brought bak to the AVEBEfarmers. Various ommuniation hannels were developed to realise this knowledgeintegration.Knowledge of sustainability in the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6), on-erns the knowledge domain of paper prodution. This knowledge domain is theaggregate domain of among others hemistry, engineering, eletronis, and organ-isation. Additionally, knowledge of sustainability onerns knowledge about thevarious employees involved in paper prodution. Chapter 6 disusses leaners andtruk drivers who are onfronted with hemials performing their tasks. Their taskstrutures are spei�ed (see �gures 6.2 and 6.3), the inferene struture of theirtasks (�gure 6.4), and the domain knowledge they use (�gures 6.6 until 6.8). Con-erning sustainability of knowledge, knowledge prodution has been a neessarystep in the Optihem Infonet projet to be able to onstrut the targeted deisionsupport system, beause knowledge domains involved in paper prodution are notintegrated. Next, the two onstruted deision support system prototypes are anattempt to realise realise knowledge integration.Question 3: What interventions are possible to set the adequate onditions foran improvement of the interdependenies between sustainability of knowledge andknowledge of sustainability?Knowledge management interventions aim to improve knowledge proessing, op-erating at the level of individual human problem solvers and olletives of humanproblem solvers (see setion 3.2.2). Therefore knowledge management interven-tions have been identi�ed as suitable interventions to set the onditions to improvethe interdependenies between sustainability of knowledge and knowledge of sus-tainability. The interdependenies between knowledge of sustainability and sus-tainability of knowledge onern the knowledge proesses that underlie both. Atthe level of the individual these are knowledge use and knowledge reation respe-tively (see setion 3.2.2). Beause instruments from the knowledge managementtoolkit intervene at the level of knowledge proessing of individuals (see setion3.2.4), these instruments are onsidered to set the adequate onditions for improv-ing the interdependenies between sustainability of knowledge and knowledge ofsustainability.Sustainability of knowledge is realised by knowledge management interventions,whih improve knowledge proessing and thus enable the involved olletive ofindividuals to resolve knowledge gaps. The olletive resolves these knowledge gapsthrough the two proesses of knowledge prodution and knowledge integration.First, regarding knowledge prodution, knowledge management interventionstrigger the development of knowledge of sustainability. In ase a ertain knowledgemanagement intervention is onsidered, it is set to inorporate ertain knowledge.When this knowledge does not exist, it needs to be developed. We illustrated this198



7.2. Researh �ndingssituation in the Optihem Infonet ase (see hapter 6). Knowledge of sustainabilityabout hemials and the personal safety of employees, who enounter hemialswhen performing their tasks, did not exist at the start of this researh. Thedevelopment of the Optihem Infonet deision support system fored individualsfrom the paper industry to fous their knowledge proesses on produing thisknowledge.Seond, regarding knowledge integration, knowledge management interventionsembody the means to ommuniate knowledge of sustainability to various individ-uals. In this way, these interventions aim to trigger learning proesses in the mindsof these individuals. The interdependenies between knowledge of sustainabilityand sustainability of knowledge need to be observed. Sustainability of knowledgedepends on knowledge about the unit of adoption that it targets. Individuals whoonstitute this unit of adoption need to omprehend the messages about know-ledge of sustainability that the knowledge management intervention ommuniatesto them. Therefore, the message about knowledge of sustainability needs to betailored to the understanding of the individual who reeives it. Knowledge aboutthis individual must be an integral part of the knowledge of sustainability that isommuniated about, in order to realise the desired knowledge integration.The interventions of both the AVEBE and Optihem Infonet ase, onern theuse of deision support systems to realise sustainability of knowledge. Knowledgeof sustainability about respetively starh potato growth and hemials is inorpo-rated in the various deision support systems. In the AVEBE ase, the knowledgeof sustainability about the starh potato growth does ontain knowledge aboutthe growth itself. However, knowledge about the farmers who are required touse the growth-related knowledge was not developed, nor was it inorporated inthe onstruted deision support systems, or any other ommuniation hannel.In this researh, AVEBE farmers have been investigated, resulting in knowledgeabout their information proessing behaviours. This knowledge an be used insubsequent versions of already developed deision support systems, in redesigningurrent ommuniation hannels, and in future means of ommuniation, realisinga better integration of knowledge within the AVEBE o-operative. Our reom-mendations form a guideline for these developments (see setion 5.7).Regarding the Optihem Infonet ase, the deision support system not onlyinorporates knowledge of sustainability regarding hemials. As indiated before,it also triggered knowledge prodution of this knowledge of sustainability, whihdid not exist at the start of this researh. Additionally, knowledge about variousemployees who are about to use this knowledge of hemials has been developed.The development of the deision support system has been based on the ompletepakage of knowledge of sustainability, whih inludes knowledge about hemialsand knowledge about the users of the deision support system (i.e. leaners andtruk drivers), thus attempting to realise knowledge integration.Question 4: What design underlies interventions that set the onditions for sus-tainable innovation?In designing any knowledge management intervention to set the adequate on-ditions for improving the interdependenies between knowledge of sustainability199



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionand sustainability of knowledge, two onditions must be met. First, knowledgeof sustainability about ertain arti�ial system has to be inorporated in the in-tervention. Seond, knowledge about the olletive of individuals who ontrolthe arti�ial system has to be inluded in the intervention, suh that it shapes theommuniation with this olletive. The ommuniation must be shaped suh thatthe message that an individual of the olletive reeives results in the reation ofthe appropriate knowledge element, i.e. a knowledge element from the knowledgeof sustainability about the arti�ial system. These reated knowledge elementsshould enable the individual to shape his behaviours suh that they ontribute toimproving the sustainability of the arti�ial system.This researh spei�ally onsidered deision support systems, as a meansto realise the above spei�ed intervention (see setion 3.3.3). Regarding suhuse of a deision support system, we identi�ed Waern's (1989) `model of user'to be essential (see setion 3.3.1). The `model of user' shapes ommuniationfrom the deision support system to its user. Additionally, the way the human-omputer interation is strutured inuenes the understanding of the user. Asimple human-omputer interation presumable fouses on performane, whereasa omplex human-omputer interation triggers learning.In the AVEBE ase, the `model of user' has not been implemented in the variousdeision support systems, impeding the ommuniation with farmers in a form thatthey understand. Instead, these deision support systems have been designed di-retly from the knowledge that resulted from Agrobiokon researh. Consequently,the human-omputer interation provides a diret view on the underlying mathe-matial equations. Farmers need to speify various variables as they are used inthe mathematial equations, and results are provided in a similar form.Alternatively, the deision support system that has been developed in theOptihem Infonet ase, inorporates knowledge of sustainability regarding bothknowledge about hemials and the intended users. The partiipants to the usertest possessed omparable knowledge about the hemial domain, and about han-dling a omputer. The domain model of the hemial knowledge domain has beentranslated to terminology understood by partiipants to ommuniate with thepartiipants. This had been oded in the deision support system's knowledgebase diretly; an expliit `model of user' has not been implemented in the deisionsupport system. Although a omplex human-omputer interation should triggerlearning, and therefore would be more appropriate for sustainability of knowledge,our results show di�erently: the simple user-interfae shows better performane(see setion 6.5.3). However, beause we assume our test-results inlude partii-pants' learning time to familiarise themselves with the appliation, other resultsare expeted after pratie. This assumption is supported by remarks of partii-pants to favour the omplex user-interfae over the simple one, after using themboth.7.3 General disussionCurrently, most sustainability initiatives of both pratial and aademi originfous solely on tehnial aspets of sustainability-related problems. Examplesare the exploration of possibilities of new forms of energy, development of more200



7.3. General disussionfuel eÆient engines, or development of less polluting mahines. The role of hu-man behaviour in these problems is hardly taken into onsideration. Additionally,sustainability-related problems often are approahed from an anthropoentri an-gle (Naess, 1973, 1986). From this perspetive, human demands are not debatable,nor is human behaviour. In ase human behaviour is onsidered, it mostly is ad-dressed by installing restritive poliies or legislation.Our researh shows that this attitude towards sustainability, needs to be reon-sidered, if humankind genuinely is interested in takling the problems of sustaina-bility that it urrently faes. In addition to the tehnial approah that urrentlyprevails, the role of human behaviour in these problems needs to be expliitlyreognised. Furthermore, this role of human behaviour needs to be made an inte-gral part of eah e�ort that aims to improve sustainability. This researh providesfootholds for this new path.Our main terms of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledgehave proven themselves viable, both theoretially as well as operationally. Theuse of both terms enables us to (i) apture the omplex, dynami onept of sus-tainability, and (ii) devise interventions to inuene sustainability. Knowledge ofsustainability relates to the ontent of sustainability of an arti�ial system. Sus-tainability of knowledge expresses (i) the evolution of knowledge of sustainabilityover time, aligned with hanges of the arti�ial system and its environment, and(ii) the strive to deepen the understanding of the omplexity of the arti�ial sys-tem. The evolution of knowledge of sustainability onerns a neessity that followsfrom the dynami nature of sustainability, as is disussed in hapter 2, and as isdemonstrated in the AVEBE and Optihem Infonet ases (see hapters 5 and 6).The the strive to deepen the understanding of the omplexity of the arti�ial sys-tem relates to the omplexity of sustainability, and the neessity to ontinuallyreveal deeper lying auses for unexplained phenomena. The strive to maintain anarti�ial system's relation with its environment `forever', requires the explanationof suh phenomena; thus, the reation of ever-more knowledge of sustainability isdesirable. In the AVEBE ase (hapter 5), hanges of the o-operative's environ-ment, eonomial, tehnial, and limatologial, illustrate this. In the OptihemInfonet ase (hapter 6), the omplete lak of knowledge about hemials is inter-preted to demonstrate this as well. In addition to their theoretial usefulness, theterms of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge provided uswith a spei� framework that allowed empirial observations in both the AVEBEand Optihem Infonet ases. The terms of knowledge of sustainability and sus-tainability of knowledge provide a new perspetive on the important topi of sus-tainability, and have the potential to hange the ways in whih people at withregard to it.This researh has one again on�rmed that sustainability is a omplex, dynamionept, for whih ready-made solutions are not available yet. Although the de-velopment of solutions for sustainability-related problems, suh as for instanealternative soures of energy, remain important, they will not provide the om-plete solution. A priori, the nature of the use of any of these solutions in anempirial setting annot be predited. Humans, individually or olletively, areomplex adaptive systems, of whih the atual proess of adaptation is unertain.201



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionTherefore, in developing any solution for sustainability-related problems, the in-uene of human behaviour needs to be taken into aount, and a lear knowledgemanagement strategy, in terms of knowledge prodution and knowledge integra-tion, needs to be formulated (MElroy, 2003). In ase e�orts will onentrate onthe development of knowledge of sustainability, and the general understanding ofsustainability and the role of human behaviour is better, more adequate solutionsfor sustainability-related issues are expeted to be found in the future.In addition to knowledge of a ertain arti�ial system, knowledge of sustainabi-lity also should inorporate knowledge about the unit of adoption that operates it,for its individuals need to learn and apply the knowledge of the arti�ial system.Knowledge of sustainability that laks knowledge about the individuals of the unitof adoption, remains isolated as was demonstrated in the AVEBE ase (see hapter5). E�orts of sustainability of knowledge onerning knowledge prodution willrealise the development of knowledge of sustainability about the arti�ial system.However, beause knowledge about the individuals of the unit of adoption that op-erate the system laks, the newly reated knowledge of sustainability is restritedto the minds of those individuals who developed it: the unit of exeution. Theywill be unable to ommuniate the newly reated knowledge to those who operatethe arti�ial system. Despite e�orts of knowledge prodution, an improvement ofsustainability of the arti�ial system will not be realised.The multi-method approah that has been used in this researh, has enabledus to investigate sustainability as the omplex, dynami onept that it is. Thisapproah enabled us to inorporate the omplex interation between the studiedarti�ial systems of starh potato growth and paper prodution, and their respe-tive environments.Although spei� ases have been seleted for our researh, we argue that theirresults are not limited to the investigated domains. The AVEBE ase ties stronglyto Duth starh potato growth. However, we question whether similar resultsan be expeted regarding the German farmer population of AVEBE. Conerningthose farmers, similar problems regarding for instane rop losses beause of PCN-ontamination have been observed. Knowledge from AVEBE researh also insuf-�iently results in an improvement of farming behaviours of the German starhpotato farmers. Outside starh potato growth, other agriultural domains showstrong similarities. For instane, sugar beet farmers also experiene the breakdownof the Common Agriulture Poliy. However, whereas starh potato growth is notonfronted with large utbaks of funding yet, this already is in e�et regardingsugar beet growth. Additionally, sugar beet growth su�ers from biologial threatsto rops that are similar to those found in starh potato growth. In spite of ex-tensive researh also in this agriultural domain, farmers pro�t too little from theresulting knowledge. Besides agriulture, dairy farming reports similar problemsas well. More general, we expet results from the AVEBE ase to be appliable tovarious domains in whih knowledge prodution takes plae regarding the domainand its sustainability, but knowledge integration is hampered beause of a lak ofknowledge about the individuals who need to use it while they perform their tasksin the domain.Also the results of the Optihem Infonet ase have impliations that strethbeyond the Duth paper industry. In various domains, similar innovations are202



7.3. General disussionrealised. New means of prodution are introdued onstantly, without onsideringthe impliations of these novelties for the knowledge of the individuals that haveto use them. In paper industry, the introdution of hemials does not align withthe training of the industry's employees. Not only is this the ase in the Nether-lands. At the HAAMAHA 2005 (Human Aspets of Advaned ManufaturingAgility and Hybrid Automation) onferene in San Diego, a lak of knowledgeabout hemials in the paper industry was also reported to exist in Finland. Sim-ilar to the Duth situation, people who (are about to) work in the paper industryare not trained regarding the various hemials that are used. Besides the paperindustry, use of hemials is the ause of many problems relating to health andenvironment (European Commission, 2006). The European Union poliy REACH(Registration, Evaluation and Authorisation of Chemials) is urrently developedto overome suh problems relating to hemials (European Union, 2006). Thispoliy presribes what information should be reorded about hemials. Additio-nally, it restrits what hemials may and may not be produed, whereby alsoallowable quantities are presribed. The REACH poliy demands that registrantsof hemials provide all knowledge about their substanes. This knowledge shouldenable users of these hemials to make appropriate deisions. However, we ar-gue that before suh knowledge about hemials an be used by anyone handlinghemials, it needs to be shaped to their understanding, as has been shown in thisresearh. Additionally, it will be impossible to know all onsequenes of individualand olletive behaviour in relation to hemials.This researh demonstrated that it is feasible to onstrut deision support systemsto intervene in the ontext of sustainability. Essentially, a standard developmenttrajetory an be used to develop deision support systems for sustainability (usingfor instane Shreiber et al., 2000). The fous on individuals, the tasks theyperform, and the knowledge they use in these tasks has been essential. The AVEBEase (see hapter 5) showed that ignoring individuals and their tasks providesdeision support systems that will not meet their objetive.In addition to using a standard development trajetory, the interdependeniesbetween knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge need to betaken into aount. Although we have taken these interdependenies into aount,regarding the onstrution of deision support systems in the realm of sustainabi-lity, the priniples we have used apply to deision support system onstrution ingeneral. Every deision support system that is developed intends to support oneor more individuals regarding a spei� knowledge domain doing a spei� task.If this indeed is the intention, then the deision support system needs to ommu-niate with its user in the language of the user. It needs to ensure that the userunderstands what the deision support system is trying to tell him. In other words,the notion of inorporating a `model of user' to shape ommuniations with users,and deiding whether a simple or omplex arrangement of the human-omputerinteration is used, also apply to deision support systems outside the domain ofsustainability.Although the onstrution of a deision support system in relation to sustain-ability is feasible, several limitations apply to the use of suh systems. As withany omputer-based system, a deision support system needs to be maintained.203



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionThis maintenane onerns both tehnial, as well as funtional, i.e. the funtionsof the system need to be updated aording to new demands. Here, we fous onthe latter. Beause a deision support system onerns an instrument that is de-veloped for a spei� purpose (f. setion 4.2.2), its funtioning and appliabilityis bounded to its design, and assessed tasks and reasoning. The design is basedon urrent irumstanes and the urrent state of knowledge about a ertain do-main. In relation to sustainability, we already know that the domain onstantlyhanges. Therefore, a ertain dynami to be able to respond to suh hanges needsto be inorporated in the design of a deision support system, if it is intended toprovide support regarding sustainability. Although suh dynamis of a deisionsupport system is possible, this only an be realised to a ertain extend. At somepoint in time, the funtions of the deision support system deviate too muh fromthe funtionality that is demanded from it, making the deision support systemobsolete.In this researh, the design of the Optihem Infonet deision support systemwas spei�ally tailored to the ontext of hemials in the paper industry. Fromour user test, we are able to indiate that a simple human-omputer interationdesign supports employees from the leaning and transport agenies better than aomplex. However, to dedue a generally appliable design guideline for human-omputer interation, our user test is too restrited. First, beause we only onsid-ered the use of a deision support system in the spei�ed ontext. Seond, beausethe variation of users that partiipated to the test was very low; partiipants hadsimilar bakgrounds and worked in similar environments. To be able to de�nenormative design guidelines for interfaes for knowledge rossover, the e�et ofhuman-omputer interations for deision support systems providing support re-garding more domains, and a higher variation of users need to be investigated.This researh builds on the pillars of `planet' and `people' that underlie sustain-ability (see setion 1.1 and 2.3.1). The role of `people' has been our pivot point.The third pillar that is generally reognised, `pro�t', has largely been absent fromour disussion on sustainability. This absene has been deliberate. We argue that`pro�t' is of a di�erent nature than the `planet' and `people' pillars. Both `planet'and `people' are empirial pillars in essene, and an be investigated in an empiri-al setting. Although oins are tangible artefats, the `pro�t', or `eonomi' pillaris not onsidered empirial, but of a onstruted nature: it is a soial system.The eonomi pillar is an abstrat arti�ial system (see setions 1.2.1 and 2.3.1); aprodut of the human mind that is used to value things that people �nd important.Additionally, humans use the eonomi pillar to trade things they value. However,in this proess of valuing and trading, things have gone wrong (see, for instane,Meadows et al., 1972, 1992); this play of valuing and trading has beome moreimportant than its objetives. The following quote illustrates this stane niely:Modern eonomis is sik. Eonomis has inreasingly beome anintelletual game played for its own sake and not for its pratial on-sequenes for understanding the eonomi world. Eonomists haveonverted the subjet into a sort of soial mathematis in whih ana-lytial rigour is everything and pratial relevane is nothing (Blaug,1997, p.3; Blaug, 1998, p.1). 204



7.4. Future researhBeause the eonomi pillar is an arti�ial system, we argue that it shouldnot be a ore aspet of sustainability. Sustainability is onerned with the fun-tioning and prospets of existing `forever' of arti�ial systems in their empirialenvironment, both soial and natural. It are the soial and natural environmentsof an arti�ial system that determine its viability. The asription of value in theeonomi environment to an arti�ial system is detahed from the system's surviv-ability in the soial and natural environments. Beause of the onstruted natureof the eonomi pillar, we suggest this pillar to be plaed within the `people' pillar.This aligns with MElroy's (2006) and Faber, Maruster, and Jorna's (2006) viewon the matter.7.4 Future researhFuture researh that is based on this thesis extends along three dimensions relatingto time, domain, and interventions.The dimension time relates to the nature of sustainability and learning. Re-garding these, longitudinal researh is needed to determine the e�et of knowledgemanagement interventions on sustainability, laying bare the underlying meha-nisms in more detail. Beause knowledge management interventions operate atthe level of knowledge proesses, initiating knowledge prodution and knowledgeintegration, the time until new knowledge results in altered behaviours of a ol-letive is expeted to be long. Beause of the limited period of a PhD-researh,the atual e�et on sustainability ould not have been determined in our study.One initiative that already takes plae in this diretion is MElroy's (2006) studyof the soial footprint, whih was briey disussed in setion 1.2.11.On the domain dimension, we suggest future researh to extend to other do-mains than starh potato growth and paper prodution, to determine the generalis-ability of the terms of knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge,and their interdependenies. We already mentioned the extension to sugar beetgrowth and dairy farming in the previous setion. Similar problems regardingknowledge integration are observed in these domains. The question whether alsoin sugar beet growth and dairy farming di�erent types of farmers exist, eah re-quiring di�erent types of ommuniation, needs to be investigated further. Bothdomains already have shown interest in this researh's approah. On a moregeneral plane, an instrument is urrently being developed for the measurement ofsustainability in terms of learning, knowledge, organisation, and o-ordination (foran initial attempt on this questionnaire, see Faber et al., 2006).Conerning the dimension of intervention, future researh an extend in twodiretions. First, more researh on the use of knowledge-based deision supportsystems in the realm of sustainability is needed. The objetive hereby should bethe development of design guidelines for knowledge-based deision support systemdesign, and spei�ally the design of human-omputer interation for situationsof knowledge rossover. More insight in the mehanisms underlying the bridging1MElroy's (2006) study of the soial footprint is a ollaboration between MElroy, and theCluster of Business Development of the Faulty of Management and Organization, University ofGroningen in the Netherlands. 205



Chapter 7. Conlusion & disussionof knowledge rossovers enable the development of suh design guidelines. Addi-tionally, this insight enlarges the understanding of knowledge rossover situations,ommonly resulting from innovation proesses, at the level of the individual. Suhenlarged understanding is expeted to also provide footholds for intervention insituations of innovation. A start in this diretion already has been made. Asan extension of the AVEBE study desribed in hapter 5, new researh fouseson the development of adjusted and better human-omputer interation for theTipstarTM deision support system.Seond, besides knowledge-based deision support systems the knowledge man-agement toolkit ontains other ICT-based and soial means of interventions (seesetion 3.2.4). Regarding interventions using deision support systems, the e�eton the interdependenies between knowledge of sustainability and sustainabilityof knowledge has been made more lear. The question is how other interventions,espeially soial interventions from the knowledge management toolkit, relate toknowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge. In the AVEBE ase,already the onept of study groups has been identi�ed. Partiipants of thesestudy groups disuss researh results and translate these to their pratial farm-ing situations. We observed that better performing farmers generally partiipatemore in these study groups than those farmers performing below average. TheOptihem platform serves a similar purpose as AVEBE's study groups, regardingknowledge transfer about hemials in the paper industry. Whether suh soialknowledge management interventions exist in other domains, and what their ef-fet is on knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of knowledge needs to beinvestigated as a part of deepening soial sustainability.
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SummaryIn ontrast to the normal, environmental-tehnial, top-down approah towardssustainability, this researh plaes human behaviour, knowledge, and knowledgemanagement at the ore, taking a bottom-up perspetive. From the bottom-upperspetive, solutions for sustainability-related problems are �ne-tuned to the on-text in whih they our. Sustainability is not a tehnial problem domain. More-over, sustainability follows from the ways humans behave. Our approah oinideswith a shift in sustainability-thinking. Sustainability had been pereived as a sim-ple problem domain, for whih long-term objetives ould be set. Sustainabilityproblems existed in stati ontexts, as well as an absolute measure of sustainabi-lity. Currently, sustainability is seen as a dynami, omplex onept for whih noabsolute measures are available. Solving sustainability-related problems demandstaking dynamis and omplexity into aount, involving adaptation. These newinsights into sustainability replaed the top-down approah with a bottom-up ap-proah. Human behaviour, knowledge, and knowledge management take a entralposition in the bottom-up approah. Human behaviour is seen as the expressionof his knowledge. Through knowledge management it is possible to hange thisbehaviour.The objetive of this thesis is �rst to inrease the understanding of sustaina-bility as omplex, dynami onept. Individual and olletive human behaviourtake a entral position. Seond, the objetive is to investigate what means an beused to improve sustainability. Spei�ally the use of deision support systems forsustainability-improvement is explored.This researh relates sustainability and human behaviour using the oneptof artefat (arti�ial system). Sustainability onerns the improving the balanebetween the artefat and its environment. An artefat is a system that is human-made and human-operated, and as suh depends on human behaviour. Knowledgeof humans determines an artefat's behaviour. Beause artefat and environmentontinually hange, humans who operate the arti�ial system need to learn ontinu-ally to safeguard its sustainability. Knowledge management ontrols this learning.Ideally, learning is an integrated part of human behaviour. Knowledge that is usedto improve sustainability is denoted as `knowledge of sustainability'. `sustainabi-lity of knowledge' refers to the ontinuous learning of new knowledge regardingsustainability improvement.The main question is what onditions need to be met for knowledge of sustain-ability to beome sustainability of knowledge? Regarding this question, �rst theinterdependenies between knowledge of sustainability and sustainability of know-221



ledge are important. Next, the onepts that onstitute knowledge of sustainabilityand sustainability of knowledge are determined. Subsequently, intervention usingdeision support systems has been explored, onsidering the fators that are ofimportane in onstruting these systems. A literature study was used to answerthese questions from a theoretial perspetive. Two ase studies provide pratialanswers.To realise sustainability, knowledge of sustainability of an artefat is required.An individual needs to know how a ar funtions to let it funtion in a sustainablemanner. However, knowledge of sustainability of an artefat alone is not enough.The artefat and its environment are dynami, hanging its sustainability on-stantly. Knowledge of sustainability of the artefat beomes obsolete and needsto be replaed by new knowledge: the sustainability of the knowledge of sustain-ability needs to be improved. Knowledge management realises the sustainabilityof knowledge. New knowledge of sustainability of a spei� artefat is developedand subsequently embedded in the behaviours of the individuals who operate theartefat. Shortomings in existing knowledge of sustainability are determined andmeasures are taken to resolve them. Deision support system �t these measures.This kind of system is able to realise sustainability of knowledge, if it is tuned tothe learning harateristis of its users.The �rst ase study onerns AVEBE, the starh potato o-operative of the north-ern region of The Netherlands. This ase study fousses on knowledge transfer be-tween researhers and farmers. Survival of the starh potato growth, the artefat,is threatened by tehnial, soial, and limatologial hanges in its environment.Current yields and knowledge of farmers are insuÆient to ope with these hanges.Espeially low-yielding farmers are at risk. In several studies, new knowledgeabout various aspets of the starh potato growth has been developed, target-ing to improve sustainability of the starh potato value hain. This knowledge ismade aessible through a broad range of ommuniation hannels, among whihdeision support systems. AVEBE attempts to reah its farmers to realise the ne-essary hange of the starh potato growth. However, the neessary hange does nottake plae. Our study determined reasons why develop knowledge of sustainabilityabout the starh potato growth is not adopted by farmers, foussing on the infor-mation proessing behaviours of farmers. We showed that four types of farmersexist, eah haraterised by its own information proessing behaviours. High-yielding farmers use the omplete range of ommuniation hannels. Low-yieldingfarmers do not use the Internet or deision support systems. AVEBE developedseveral deision support systems partiularly to support low-yielding farmers. Weonlude that AVEBE's urrent arrangement of its knowledge transfer does not �tits objetives. Instead of the urrently undi�erentiated ommuniation, AVEBEshould tailor its ommuniation hannels to the di�erent types of farmers. Weprovide reommendations to realise this redesign of ommuniation. In this asestudy, we show that knowledge transfer is hampered if learning harateristis ofindividual farmers are not onsidered in the onstrution of means of knowledgetransfer. In this ase study knowledge of sustainability has been extended withknowledgeabout learning harateristis of farmers.The Optihem Infonet ase study is situated in the Duth paper industry. This222



ase study fouses on the development of a deision support system that supportspersons who perform tasks at the site of a paper mill regarding hemials (theartefat). Chemials are used in paper prodution to enlarge paper mills' produtportfolios and to expand their market. Knowledge transfer about these hemialshowever hardly takes plae. First, employees that perform tasks at a paper millsite are not trained to handle these hemials. They are not apable to assessthe risks that relate to the hemials they enounter while performing their tasks,nor are they able to take adequate measures if a dangerous situation regardingthese hemials originates. Seond, knowledge about these hemials is dispersedamong multiple organisations in the paper industry, whih do not exhange thisknowledge with eah other. An integrated model of the knowledge of sustainabilityof handling hemials in the paper industry did not exist at the beginning of thisprojet; it had to be developed. During this ase study, two deision support sys-tem prototypes have been developed that support individuals regarding hemials.The seond is disussed in this thesis. It support leaners and truk drivers regard-ing respetively their leaning and unloading tasks. Using the deision supportsystem, they are able to assess the dangers relating to hemials they enounterwhile performing their tasks, and to take adequate ountermeasures. In the deve-lopment of the prototype, urrent knowledge about hemials of leaners and trukdrivers has been taken into aount. In a user-test, the adequate arrangement ofhuman-omputer interation with leaners and truk drivers regarding knowledgeabout hemials has been determined. In this ase study, an integrated model ofknowledge of sustainability about hemials in the paper industry has been de-veloped. Additionally, we showed that knowledge transfer from this knowledgedomain, using a deision support system is possible, if knowledge of leaners andtruk drivers about this domain is taken into onsideration. The development ofknowledge of sustainability and the realisation of knowledge transfer using a dei-sion support system in this ase study, ontributed to sustainability of knowledgein the paper industry.A tehnial approah towards sustainability solves only half the problem. Humanbehaviour, knowledge, and learning also need to be onsidered to realise sustaina-bility. For this, a knowledge management perspetive on sustainability is required.Knowledge of sustainability about an artefat ontributes to the improvement ofsustainability of the artefat, but needs to be made sustainable itself. To en-sure sustainability of knowledge, knowledge of sustainability needs to inorporateknowledge about the learning harateristis of the individuals who operate theartefat. Sustainability of knowledge on the one hand should lead to the develop-ment of new knowledge of sustainability about the artefat. On the other hand,this new knowledge should result in a hange of the behaviour of the individ-uals who operate the artefat. If knowledge of sustainability inorporates bothknowledge about the artefat and knowledge about the learning harateristis ofits operators, at a meta-level knowledge of sustainability beomes sustainabilityof knowledge. Deision support systems an be used to realise sustainability ofknowledge. In addition to the knowledge of sustainability about a spei� artefat,knowledge about the learning harateristis of the individuals who operate theartefat needs to be used in onstrution.223





Samenvatting(Summary in Duth)In tegenstelling tot de overheersende milieutehnishe, top-down benadering, steltdit onderzoek menselijk gedrag, kennis en kennismanagement entraal binnen dethematiek duurzaamheid, vanuit een bottom-up benadering. Oplossingen voorduurzaamheidsproblemen worden vanuit de bottom-up benadering niet langeropgelegd maar afgestemd op de ontext waarin zij bestaan. Duurzaamheid isnamelijk niet een tehnish probleemgebied, maar komt voort uit de manier waaropmensen zih gedragen. Het ontwikkelen van een zuinige motor is mooi, maar lostmaar een klein deel van het gehele probleem op. Onze ori�entatie op menselijkgedrag valt samen met een verandering die in de duurzaamheidsdisussie is geon-stateerd met betrekking tot de benadering van duurzaamheidsproblemen. Duur-zaamheid werd namelijk gezien als een eenvoudig probleemgebied, waarvoor lange-termijn doelstellingen werden vastgesteld. Duurzaamheidsproblemen bevondenzih binnen een onveranderlijke omgeving en een absolute maat voor duurzaam-heid bestond. Ondertussen is het inziht gekomen dat duurzaamheid betrekkingheeft op problemen die zih in een dynamishe omgeving voordoen en waarvoorgeen absolute maat bestaat. Om deze problemen op te kunnen lossen moet metdynamiek en relativiteit rekening worden gehouden. Hierbij staat aanpassing aanveranderende omstandigheden entraal. Deze vernieuwde inzihten in de duurza-amheidsproblematiek hebben ertoe geleid dat de top-down benadering werd ver-vangen door een bottom-up benadering van duurzaamheid. Menselijk gedrag,kennis en kennismanagment nemen binnen deze bottom-up benadering een en-trale positie in. Hierbij wordt het gedrag van een mens gezien als een uiting vanzijn kennis. Via kennismanagement kan dit gedrag gestuurd worden.Het doel van dit proefshrift is in de eerste plaats het inziht in duurzaamheidals omplex en dynamish begrip te vergroten. Individueel en olletief menselijkgedrag krijgen hierin een entrale plaats. In de tweede plaats is het doel te on-derzoeken welke hulpmiddelen ingezet kunnen worden om duurzaamheid te ver-beteren. Het gebruik van ICT in de vorm van beslissinsondersteunende systemenhierbij is nader onderzoht.De relatie tussen duurzaamheid en menselijk gedrag is geoneptualiseerd doorhet artefat onept (kunstmatig systeem). Duurzaamheid betreft het proes vanverbetering van de balans tussen het artefat en de omgeving. Een artefat iseen systeem dat door mensen is gemaakt en door mensen wordt bediend. Kennis225



die mensen bezitten bepaalt het gedrag en dus de duurzaamheid van het artefat.Omdat systeem en omgeving ontinu veranderen, moeten mensen leren om ookin de nieuwe toestand duurzaamheid te waarborgen. Kennismanagement stuurtdit leren. In de ideale situatie is leren een ge��ntegreerd in menselijk gedrag. Dekennis die gebruikt wordt om duurzaamheid te verbeteren wordt aangeduid methet begrip `kennis van duurzaamheid'. `Verduurzaming van kennis', refereert naarhet ontinu leren van nieuwe kennis omtrent duurzaamheidsverbetering.De entrale vraag die gesteld wordt is onder welke ondities kennis van duur-zaamheid overgaat in verduurzaming van kennis. Bij deze vraag zijn in eerste in-stantie de relaties tussen kennis van duurzaamheid en verduurzaming van kennisvan belang. Daarnaast is gekeken naar de fatoren die deze begrippen opspannen.Vervolgens is de mogelijkheid tot interventie met behulp van beslissingsondersteu-nende systemen onderzoht. Hierbij is gelet op de fatoren die van belang zijn bijde inrihting van dit soort systemen. In een literatuurstudie is een theoretisheinvulling voor deze vragen gezoht. Vervolgens zijn zij praktish onderzoht intwee gevalsstudies.Om duurzaamheid te realiseren is kennis van duurzaamheid van een artefatnoodzakelijk. Een individu moet weten hoe een auto funtioneert om deze du-urzaam te laten funtioneren. Ehter, kennis van duurzaamheid van een artefatalleen is onvoldoende. Het artefat en zijn omgeving zijn dynamish, waardoor deinvulling van duurzaamheid ontinu verandert. Kennis van duurzaamheid van hetartefat raakt ahterhaald en moet vervangen worden door nieuwe kennis: de ken-nis van duurzaamheid moet verduurzaamd worden. Deze verduurzaming van ken-nis wordt gerealiseerd door kennismanagement. Nieuwe kennis van duurzaamheidvan een bepaald artefat wordt ontwikkeld en vervolgens weer ondergebraht in hetgedrag van de personen die het artefat bedienen. Tekortkomingen in bestaandekennis van duurzaamheid worden bepaald en maatregelen worden getro�en omdeze tekortkomingen weg te nemen. Beslissingsondersteunende systemen passenbinnen deze maatregelen. Dit soort systemen kunnen, indien zij afgestemd zijnop de leereigenshappen van haar gebruikers, een verduurzaming van kennis vanduurzaamheid realiseren.De eerste gevalsstudie betreft AVEBE, de aardappelzetmeelo�operatie van Noord-Nederland. In deze gevalsstudie is gekeken naar kennisoverdraht tussen weten-shappers en telers. De zetmeelaardappelteelt, het artefat, wordt in haarvoortbestaand bedreigd door veranderingen in haar omgeving van soiale, tehnis-he en limatologishe aard. Huidige prestaties en kennis van telers volstaan nietom deze veranderingen op te vangen en de zetmeelteelt te laten overleven. Metname telers die ondergemiddeld presteren worden in hun voortbestaan bedreigd.In versheidene onderzoeken is nieuwe kennis over vershillende aspeten van dezetmeelaardappelteelt ontwikkeld, die de zetmeelaardappelteelt moet verduurza-men. Deze kennis wordt ontsloten via een breed pallet van ommuniatiemidde-len, waaronder beslissingsondersteunende systemen. Hiermee probeert AVEBE alhaar telers te bereiken om zo de nodige verandering van de aardappelzetmeelteeltte realiseren. Ehter, de noodzakelijke verandering blijft uit. In ons onderzoek isgekeken naar de redenen voor het uitblijven van de adoptie van de ontwikkelde226



kennis door telers. Hierbij zijn de individuele leereigenshappen van de telers naderbekeken. Uit ons onderzoek is naar voren gekomen dat er vier typen telers te onder-sheiden zijn, met ieder hun eigen leereigenshappen. Telers die hoger dan gemid-deld presteren maken gebruik van het gehele pallet aan ommuniatiekanalen.Telers die lager dan gemiddeld presteren maken geen gebruik van Internet en be-slissingsondersteunende systemen. En dit terwijl AVEBE een aantal van haarbeslissingsondersteunende systemen heeft ontwikkeld om deze laatste groep telerste ondersteunen. Onze onlusie is dat de huidige inrihting van kennisoverdrahtvan AVEBE niet past bij de doelstelling die ermee worden nagestreefd. In plaatsvan de ongedi�erentieerde ommuniatie die nu gehanteerd wordt, moet AVEBEhaar ommuniatiekanalen afstemmen op de vershillende typen telers die zij wilbereiken. Voor de herinrihting van haar ommuniatiekanalen geven we aan-bevelingen. Met deze gevalsstudie hebben we aangetoond dat kennisoverdrahtgehinderd wordt als de leereigenshappen van de telers niet worden meegenomenin de inrihting van middelen voor kennisoverdraht. In deze gevalsstudie is kennisvan duurzaamheid uitgebreid met kennis over de leereigenshappen van telers.De Optihem Infonet gevalsstudie speelt zih af binnen de Nederlands pa-pierindustrie. In deze gevalsstudie is gekeken naar de ontwikkeling van een be-slissingsondersteunend systeem dat personen ondersteunt in hun taakuitvoeringbij het in ontat komen met hemiali�en op het terrein van een papierfabriek (hetartefat). Chemiali�en worden bij papierprodutie gebruikt om het produtenpal-let van papierfabrieken uit te breiden en hun markt te vergroten. Kennisuitwissel-ing over deze hemishe sto�en vindt ehter nauwelijks plaats. In de eerste plaatszijn medewerkers van de papierfabriek of van andere organisaties die op het terreinvan een papierfabriek werkzaamheden uitvoeren niet opgeleid om met deze sto�enom te gaan. Medewerkers zijn daarom niet in staat het gevaar in te shatten vande hemishe sto�en die zij tijdens de uitoefening van hun taak tegenkomen, nohkunnen zijn adequaat reageren indien een gevaarlijke situatie met betrekking totdeze sto�en ontstaat. Ten tweede is kennis rondom hemishe sto�en in de pa-pierindustrie verspreid over meerdere organisaties, die deze kennis niet met elkaaruitwisselen. Een ge��ntegreerd model van het kennis van duurzaamheid van hetgebruik van hemishe sto�en in de papierindustrie bestond bij aanvang van dezegevalsstudie niet; deze moest ontwikkeld worden. Tijdens de gevalsstudie zijntwee prototypes ontwikkeld van een beslissingsondersteunend systeem dat onder-steuning biedt op het gebied van hemie. Het tweede beslissingsondersteunendsysteem wordt dit proefshrift besproken. Dit prototype ondersteunt shoonmak-ers en vrahtwagenhau�eurs bij respetievelijk hun shoonmaak- en lostaak. Metbehulp van het beslissingsondersteunend systeem zijn zij in staat de gevaren vanhemishe sto�en die zij tijdens hun werkzaamheden tegenkomen in te shattenen passende voorzorgsmaatregelen te tre�en. Bij de ontwikkeling van het pro-totype is rekening gehouden met kennis die shoonmakers en vrahtwagenhauf-feurs reeds hadden met betrekking tot hemishe sto�en. In een gebruikerstest isbepaald welke manier van ommuniatie met shoonmakers en vrahtwagenhauf-feurs het meest geshikt is om kennis over hemishe sto�en uit te wisselen. In dezegevalsstudie is in eerste instantie een ge��ntegreerd model van kennis van duurzaam-heid van hemishe sto�en in de papierindustrie ontwikkeld. Daarnaast hebbenwe aangetoond dat kennisuitwisseling vanuit dit kennisdomein met behulp van een227



beslissingsondersteunend systeem mogelijk is. Hierbij moet wel rekening wordengehouden met de kennis over het domein die reeds aanwezig is bij shoonmakers envrahtwagenhau�eurs. Met de ontwikkeling van kennis van duurzaamheid overhemishe sto�en en de realisatie van kennisuitwisseling met behulp van een be-slissingsondersteunend systeem is bijgedragen aan de verduurzaming van kennisin de papierindustrie.Een milieutehnishe orientatie op duurzaamheid is slehts het halve werk. Ditonderzoek laat zien dat menselijk gedrag, kennis en leren meegenomen moetenworden om duurzaamheid te realiseren. Hiervoor is een kennismanagement per-spetief op duurzaamheid noodzakelijk. Kennis van duurzaamheid over een arte-fat draag bij aan de duurzaamheid van het artefat, maar moet verduurzaamdworden. Hiervoor moet kennis van duurzaamheid ook kennis bevatten over deleermogelijkheden van de personen die het artefat bedienen. Verduurzaming vankennis moet aan de ene kant leiden tot de ontwikkeling van nieuwe kennis vanduurzaamheid van het artefat. Aan de andere kant moet deze nieuwe kennis re-sulteren in verandering van gedrag van de personen die het artefat bedienen. Deontwikkelde kennis van duurzaamheid moet aansluiten bij hun leermogelijkheden.Indien kennis van duurzaamheid ook kennis bevat van de leermogelijkheden vandeze personen, gaat kennis van duurzaamheid op een meta-niveau over in duur-zaamheid van kennis. Beslissingsondersteunende systemen kunnen ingezet wordenin het kader van duurzaamheid van kennis. Bij de onstrutie van deze systemenzullen naast kennis van duurzaamheid over een spei�ek artefat, ook gebruikgemaakt moeten worden van kennis over de leermogelijkheden van de personendie het artefat bedienen.
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